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Clergy.—Very Rev. Rowdier E. Brandon M. A. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. C. K. Blount, M. A. Assistant Chaplain.

Select Vestry.—Mr. W. C. Girling, Minister’s Church-warden.
Mr. Thomas Watson, People’s . Church-warden.
Mr. George Hurst, Honorary Treasurer.
Mr. Thomas Bin trie, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. John Evans and Mr J. G. Poppy, Sidesmen.
Miss Lewis, Organist. Mr. J. F. Summers, Sexton.
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The Chartres, Dec. 29th, the wife of C. G. A. Anson ',Ksq. of a son. . 
Speedwell Island, Nov. 26th, the wife of Charles Hansen,-of a daughter. 
Stanley, Dec. 2Jst, the wife of Walter Hardy, of a'daughter; -

Anson.
Hansen.
Hardt.
Middleton. Laguna Isla, Dec. 11th, the wife of Lindsay Middleton, of a daughter,

Mount Pleasant, Dec. 17th',' the wife of Kenneth' Morrison, of a daughter.
Stanley, Jan, 2nd,' 1904, the wife of Henry Newingy of a son. Survived birth 25 hours. 

., Jan. 3rd, the wife of Harry Rutter, of a daughter.'

Morrison.
Newing.
Rutter.

•:
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DEATHS.. 7

Southsea, Nov. 5th, Charles Hulford, late Chief Engineer H. M. S. “Ready.** 
Sedgwick. Stanley, Dec. 31st) Henry Horace Sedgwick, Aged 35 years'.
Brown. . Stanley, Jan. 8th, 1904, Alfred Brown, aged 46 years.
Biggs.

Hclford.

\
.16th, Gertrude Biggs, aged 22 years.Darwin :•

J »

OBITUARY NOTICES.
We regret most deeply to have to record the death of Henry- Horace Sedgwick. His illness was 

very brief, only ten days and he was unconscious for some time before he died. He had been four
teen years in the Colony. His fine appearance and genial1 manner made him;a general favorite. 
He wa4 a uieml>er of the Volunteers and was a keen And brilliant'shot. He leaves a wife and 
four young boys and to them we all extend our sincere sympathy.

Alfred Brown was a. sailor on the •‘Foriiiha ” when he met with his untimely death. On 
Friday night 8th Jan., between 10 SO and 11 o'clock some cries were heard coming from the direc
tion of the stone jetty. A party of men went, down to see what' was going on and discovered that 
Brown had disappeared. His dead body was ultimately found in the water. An inquest was held 
on the following Monday when the doctor gave it as his opinion that death was .due to drowning. ✓ 
Brown joined the “Fortuna” when sherefitted at Monte Video. He was Germanjby birth but had 
been over twenty years in America.
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The news came in since going to press that Gertrude Biggs, second daughter of Mr. W. Biggs jr. 

h.ad died on Saturday morning 16th Jan. She was ill with bronchitis and influenza for over ten 
days. : She was to have been married in a few weeks ..time. The news of her death was a great 

. .'shock to all friends in Stanley, and much sympathy is felt.for he£ parents and family.
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r - Price. of .Magazine Unstamped. 4?/- per annum: stamped 4/6 : 
single copies, 4d. each." Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley.

' Charges - for. Advertisements":—6d, per line of 12. words each. 
4/- per half page; 8/- lor a whole j aj.e : £ 1 ICs. per half page per annum ; 
£3 whole page per annum ; Charge fcr inclosing Circulars 5/- 
per month; for strplc-fastening. Circulars, v7/6.

.The Magazine is always pvblished jvst before the arrival of each ovtward mail so that copies
time. , • •can p
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MOTTOES for the YEAR 1964* It '-is- kL9reat sign of the presence of God’s
,r--.v Rse::!’;! « : :h .iohrgfrg eo.<norl v-areH V: dr^jrU^h^u <5\]^ vyjlioje eff<»rtf of life isto live 

Redeem the time, for the l dmf$..-taKeiv®.'4<:K& ■<«) afi. pne;,\yho .has to •acc6uiiTfor tiieHlufttf^ done 
nriri ofmni Ephesians; 5, 46:;im the bocly.;' Jif .not, wlnlf “ircftW^nfly1,*' most 

f.ofd, what wiltlTJtiu haue.tne toudo'# yM^k, bityA certainly.. ip ftie^ future Kfe'^aMr * deatU^Y riser 
Walk worth 1/ of the vocation (callmia)Twherry};•. -r£. Why .should‘.time, be'ftlVus “redeemed” ot 

with ye are called. Ephesians 4, I. “bought up’’’? ff Ml:i )s’-n'ri.
I.: l. St. TauL,urgps Christians tq.“buy ,up the . .(1,)-. iV<tfewi time is our own, in our power
opportunity” 'or. to ^.JBuy^off^fioin its present / ivliile" it lAst&? 'We rcan iise orv»nisuse vit :as we 
shivery the^me***^!!,^ . '•'pieiise:K;;Sovirihjr tWM «Midppifle8K<>n soritfw*
given, us. , • . .. v : . v ... fof life!' or1 death’,; iisin£ tune'in the ^service, of

2. Joseph did so in Egypt, .during the tfer- ° Ghd or the devil; r:Tliere-can be 110^middle or 
teen, years of his slavery . ..and;? 1 mnvisonmenK neutral ground. ; . >
under a false accusation; serving his God, doing ' 1 ^)!tEvery moment1 ’-avails'for' growth,' true 
the duty which came to his hand, either as a growth, the growtFr'-of theSpirit; in -holiness;
slave or as a prisoner; when the “call” came, knowledge, love, preparation for eternity, a
he was prepared to act as Prime-.-Minist'er. over/ sehigher life, .
all the land of Egypt. - $(&J T.irpe/yery sopn.glides hy and.passes :s\vift-

”;Paul himself wrote ’ tlie-*Ephefiians while a-rvdy from-our.recall. ^yw/jiiahy would recall the 
prisoner for Christ’s sake,iOhaioed .to a soldier: vdyear (190J);whieh Jin$ p)^vu»U&<:ourse? The 
yet he' used his prison as a pulpit ana from thence murderer- awaiting 1 executionj'^counti1 each*'*xlity, 
preached Christ throughout the whole known at last each hour and then each minute. ’"Death
world, partly by his personal teaching and work coming to most more or less unexpectedly saves
among the Roman soldiers, and partly by his us from this prolonged agony; but it is just as
letters.:• ,* >v • ;<-usrro- • ,.V ■ . true in our case as in that of the condemned,

3VAVe.are to “buy off” time, from mere pur> that time waits^fdr.:.noue. la ; , •
posefels 'driftingor' Ti’hnP ’fdoliyi-indul^ L :This .thought should- ha,^ in ,the .citse .of the
gence in sin. - A' derelict1 at .sea. (dgslvtcd^sbip) f ^wiso tpli.iriatTay, p.;■ very seruyiW land permanent 

, is supposed to ‘,-ljve” JbirtT a very-short tiine—a ; effect o.n .life. .ITHe'quest'ibn^'owld^e-'1 
month or so-r-rit soon ^drifts .oft, rocks or reefs" II. AVliat is tli'c inokt energizing watclt'i-yord -r>r 
and is broken lip. ‘ Such- Isf"flie?erfd "pf'‘.every ^ihottq for tbe-year (1904)'or. fun life? The^crv 
life lived without the rudder of practi'dalVfnitli- -lof Paulf:^/n:i>-.. i;! '

• in God: stich,. in' nemlyrevet-y case, > drift f.ii,r- . <‘JLord, Uyfiat ,,>yilt A..Tl'iou. have ’ nie ... 
ther and further from God, uriliiU liffli\P0diyjHn>iv4<i^^§s:h: m*
total forgetfulness of anything higher than the And, his own answer to his own cry :—“Walk 
animal life of the body, or in open, shameless worthy of the vocation (Christian calling) whore

with ye are’ called,” Ephesians 4. I.

1
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Walter Summers (93), Lizzie Ilenriksen (90\). 
Division III. Alice Bender, Ivy Manmui, Dolly 
Cletheroe and Maud Aldridge all gained first

1. A king is called to Iiis high office by the 
voice of the nation : hut there must be the for
mal ceremony of setting him apart by some act 
and form of words. In the case of our king (as prizes.
in Old Testament historv, with the Jewish Division II. Robert Hurst, second prize; Lily 
prophets, priests and kings), this act was the Biggs, Ella Biggs and Lizzie Ilenriksen, third 
anointing—in the form of the cross—witli oil prizes, 
from a golden spoon on the crown of the head Division I. Darwin Watson, Gertie Aldridge, 
and on the palm of each hand. Nellie Aldridge and Lena Aldridge, first prizes.

We Christians are called by the sign and seal Phoebe Bisgs and Henry Aldridge, second prizes ; 
of baptism. Pearl Hardy and Lizzie Reive, third prizes {the

2. To what, are we called ? To renounce; to latter earned her prize entirely by marks for week- 
believe; to obey. To renounce the devil with all ly learned lessons; she was unable to attend the 
Jiis works: to believe all the Articles of the 
Christian faith .ns contained in Scripture: to 
obey God ’s holy will and commandments as re
vealed to us in the Bible.

0) We are soldiers righting under the banner Rutter, third prize, 
of the cross of Jesus Christ against sin in our
selves, temptations to sin from men and demons.

(2) We are servants of Christ with work to 
do:—44 I have given you an example, that ye 
should do as I have done.” John 13, 15.

(3) We are kings ol Jesus ruling over our
selves :— 4t Keeping the body in self-control. Governor on
soberness and pm itv.”

(I) We are Christian priests offering up to 
Christ Jesus ourselves, our souls and bodies, an 
intelligent, holy and living sacrifice.”

(5) Who is able to do all this ?—“ I pray tin- Members in Stanley are reminded that the 
to God to jrtve me His {trace (spiritual help) Subscriptions for 1304 are now due, and we 
that I may continue in the same unto my life’s would, be glad if you can pay them at the next
end. “ I can do all things through Christ who Meeting
strengtheneth me. Pliilippians 4. 13. “By Anyone, who wishes to have their paper 
the grace of God I am what I am; and His changed, must please give notice of any such
grace which was bestowed upon me was not in desired change at the same meeting.

yet not I, but the grace of God 
which was with me.” I Corinthians 15, 10.

r

4
examination owing to the death of her brothei. 
Infants Upper Division. Vincent Summers, 
first prize; Robert Reive, James Goss, Arthur 
Kelway and Titia Carey, second prizes; Isabel

Infants Upper Division. Marion Binnie, first 
prize ; Horace Aldridge, third prize.
Infants Lower Division. Winnie Bigtrs, first 
prize; Louis Aldridge, Eddy Kelway and Alice 
Rutter, third prizes.

The prizes were distributed by II. E. the 
Sunday afternoon the 27th ult. in

the Cathedral.

BAND OF HOPE*
to

The following are the papers in circulation 
British Workman

vain :
Band of Hope 

„ „ Mercy
Cottager & Artisan 
( hildreji’s Friend

,, Workwoman 
Animal World 
Child’s Companion 
Infant’s Magazine 
Family Friend 
Sunshine

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Prize
Little Dots 
Our Own Gazette

HE Examinations were held during the 
last week in November. Ninety-three 
children presented themselves for examina

tion, fourteen less than in the previous year; 
the cause being due chiefly to sickness. Thirty- 
three prizes were awarded tliis year as against 
eighty-one last year. The reason for so great a 
failing off lies partly in the inattention of the 
children when being taught in school, and partly 
in not learning the lessons week by week laid Howard with Mr. Richard Waldron Thornhill, 
down in the Calendar, with a copy of which each eldest son of Mr. Herbert Thornhill of North

Devon, took place on Wednesday, Dec. 9th at 
The Sunday School cannot do more than help Christ Church, Port Stanley. The ceremony 

the parents in the religious teaching of their was perfoi med by the Very Rev. Dean Brandon, 
children. When there is an interest taken at The service was choral and the hymns sung were 
home in the work of the latter, and regular “The voice that breathed o’er Eden,” and “IIow 
attendance insisted on, then, as a rule is real welcome was the call,” at the conclusion of the

service the wedding inarch was played.
The bride who was given away by her brother 

For Attendance. Alice Bender and Ivy Man- Mr. Herbert Paice, wore a dress of white satin, 
nan who gained highest number of marks (94). trimmed with lace, with a veil and wreath of

T
WEDDING.

* | MIE marriage, 
daughter of

of Miss Amy Paice the 6th 
Mr. N. Paice, late of Port m

child is supplied.
i
!

i
progress made.

The following is a list of those who won prizes.
■
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Total Mrks, 
Standard IV. Full Marks. 800

509 
504

orange blossoms. The bride also carried a 
bouquet of white roses and ferns, the gift of Mrs. 
J. J. Felton. The bride was attended by two 
bridesmaids, her sisters Miss Etbel Mary Paice 
and Miss Emily Jane Goss Paice, who wore 
dresses of light blue silk and hats' to match. 
The best man was Mr. John Miller. The presents 
were numerous and handsome.

After the ceremony a reception was given by 
the bride’s mother, to which 132 people were 
asked, but the rough weather kept a good few 
away. There was a dance the same evening, 
the festivities being kept up till the sun was well 
up in the morning. The next afternoon Mrs. 
Thornhill gave a childrens party to which a good 
many came and greatly enjoyed themselves.

One who was the he.

No. Age. School. Name.

1. 11 6 Govt. Lizzie Reive
2. 11 8 „
3. 11 2 „
4. II f, „
5. 11 3 „
6. 13 1 R.C.
7. 14 11 Govt. Ellen Oarcv
8. 13 1 „
9. 10 3 „
10. 15 1 „
11. 13 2 „
12. 9 11 „
13. 11 6 „
14 11 2 „
In. 11 7 „
16. 11 10 „
17. 14 2 „
IS. 11 5 R.C. Cecil King
19. 10 11 Govt. Jack Davis
20. 13 1 „

Fred Hardy 
Darwin Watson 
Norman Watt

488
475
472P. Bings 

Mollie Biggs 468
467
433Lilv Biggs 

Charlie Newing 
Nellie Pituluga 
Vivian Carey 
Gertie Aldridge 
Nellie Aldridge 
Lena Aldridge 
Arthur Felton

420
418
415
405
395
388
357
352
322

Aubrey Hardy 
Laura WalshTHE ANNUAL EXAMINATION.

320
290T IIE 6th Annual Examination of the 

Government aided Schools in Stanley, took 
place in the Government Schools, on De

cember 7th, 8th and 9th last, by A.Moir E^q.M.A 
There were presented for examination in Stan

dard VII Govt, 3 R.C. I Total 
,, VI „ 4 „ I

V „ 9 „ 1
5? IV ,, 17 „ 3
„ III ,, Io „ 3

II „ 11. „ 6
I „ 20 „ 16

Total in Strds. 77 31
Infants 53

Eliz. Henrikson 223
Standard III

V. 9 3 Govt. Henry Aldridge
Marion Durose

120
2. 9 8
3. 9 11 ,,
4. 11 3 R.C. Eliz. Dettleff

341
328
327
3i8

Tom Hardy4
5

Sigrid Enestrom 
Govt. Bertie Newing 

Flo. Pauline 
Fritz Clasen

5. 10 4 „
6. 12
7. 13 2 .,
8. 12 6 .,
9. 10 4 R.C. Alice Etheridge

10. 12 10 „
11. 10 II Govt. Elsie Ivel way
12. 10 10 ,,
13. 11 11 „
14. 10 2 „
15. 10 0 R.C. Cissie Kelwav
16. 13 6 Govt, Connie Bender

10jj 28720A
279
272
270
248
242
239

16
17
36

Agues Blvtli
103

Ray Carev 
Harold Aldridge 
Richard Clifton

38 91
233
227Grand Total 130 19969
206Standard VII 

No. Age. School. Name, 
yrs. mo.

1. 14 9 Govt. Alice Bender
2. 13 6 R.C Owen King
3. 14 1 Govt. Rupert Durose

„ Ivy Muunnit
Standard VI.

1. 13 4 Govt. Robt. Hurst
2. 15 5 Jas. Aldridge
3. 13 R.C. Henry Dettleff 

13 Govt. May Hardy
5. 13 11 „ Rebecca Aldridge

Standard V
1. 13 8 Govt. Oiive Watt

Maud Aldridge 
James Gleadell 
Percy Allan

5. 12 5 R.C. Walter Etheridge
6. 12 3 Govt, Jim Davis
7. 12 10 „ Ella Biggs
8. 13 4 „
9. 12 1 „
10. 12 11 „ Flossie Ilardy

176Total Mrks. 
Marks 800 

598 
595 
593 
490

Full Standard II
1. 9 5 R.C. Tims. Dcttleff
2. 8 10 Govt. Girlie Rutter

478
467

3, 8 4 R.C.' Percy Euestrom
4, 10 7 Govt. Nellie Rnmmel
5. 9 2 „
6. 10 6 „
7. 9 4 „ John Harries

Markham Lewis 
Pearl Hardv 
Sarah Ilaraies

450
14 9 4394.

Cvril Williams 430
Frank G leaded 480563

523 429
S 8 3 „
9. 10 6 .,

10. 10 11 „
11. 10 4 R.C. Lillie Henrikson

415501
409

‘
4814. 400366 376

! Celcstina Hubbard 37412. 13 0 „
13. 8 10 Govt. Aubrey Sedgwick 

R.C. Gytiauo Paulina
Laura Percich

16. 9 6 Govt, Vincent Summers
17. 9 9 „

610
372

(315
1.315

294
275

513
463

2. 13 3 „ 
12 4 „
11 10 .,

14. 10
15. 11 11 „8.

4834.
430

Gertie Davis429
Standard I

No. Ago, School. Name.
Govt. Jas. Goss

Letiiia Carey

392
Willie Carey 
W. Summers

373 Total Mrks 
{210 
\210

!
313 1. 8 

2. 9278>9
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ft- Colonies, which after, all is of more value than 

mere lists of capes &c.
The papers of No.ll (O.Wjitt) Std. V, are es

pecially worthy of commendation. I have seldom 
seen in this standard a better all round set.

Total Mrks 210No. Age. School. Name.
1.11 Govt. John Clark 

Alf. Elmer 
7 30 „ E. Dixon

Louis Aldridge 
Victor Clasen

210
2108 !n 210
2109 11 210 Infant Department. This Department is, as 

usual, thoroughly and efficiently taught.
Standard I did exceptionally good work, 

making it hard to differentiate individual merit. 
Standard II. This Standard had a good grasp 
of all the work professed.
Standard III. Arithmetic weak. 22 sums out 
of a possible of 64 were done correctly by 16 
pupils, giving an average percentage of only 
84*4 sums done correctly.

Geography leaves room for improvement.
Standard IV made a very creditable appear
ance.

8 ?* I2109 3 R.C. J. Mr-4 tnsney
13 1 „ 210A. Porter 

.. Annie Watts 
Govt. R. Reive

E. Linnev 
M. McPhee

i ,, 
(2. 8 

- 8 
< 9

210
205
205
205
205Tiny Aitken 

M. Binnie 
Fred Allen 

F. Percich 
Govt. E. Kehvay 

Jim Binnie 
Fred Newman 
John Celeman 
G .Llamosa

10
2058 I2003

7 4 R.C. 200 If190( 8. 9 ]
f 11 c „ 
1 10 2 „

H 1 >«

190 iii

R.C. 190
190 In arithmetic average percentage of sums done 

correctly 49*5.
Other subjects were successfully taught.

Standard V. Average percentage of sums 
worked correctly 43*5

PupilNo.il, (O.Watt) especially distinguish
ed, by obtaining SO o/o marks all over, and 
3 27 more than the next on the list.

This is a good all round Standard.
Standard VI. Average percentage of sums 
done correctly 24—which is very low.

Excellent papers were given in, on the other 
subjects.

No. 9 (Robert Hurst) gave in a brilliant 
Geography paper scoring 94 o/o*

Standard VII. Average percentage of sums 
done correctly J70, a very good average.

Papers all well done on the whole.
Standards IV. V* VI. VII. Grammar.
Analysis somewhat weak, the participial phrase 

in the sentence, being treated by the majority 
as a simple sentence.

The rest of the paper in this always difficult 
subject was well done.
Composition. The short narrative given was 
somewhat beyond the powers of Standard IV, 
though some creditable attempts were made.

The difference between the “direct” and 
“ indirect ” form of sentence is not sufficiently 
understood, quotation marks being used indiffei> 
ently with both forms.

The examination in my opinion was very 
satisfactory, giving ample proof of the hard work 
and enthusiasm of the teachers.

I have the honour Jo be

190
385Govt. E. Aldridge 

P. Williams 
B. Buckley

18591

R.C.
Govt. Alex McLaren

185
1858t ij
1805. 8 ,, Gladys Davis

6 10 1 R.C. Joe Fsria
Gladys Etheridge 

Govt. John McPhee 
R.C. R. Cartmell 

Hugh Walsh 
John Goss 
L. King 
Ed. McAtasney 
B. Poole

170
1708
3 657 11
3 65I

8 8 350ii
1507 ii

7 8 150ii

9 7 145ii

8 2 145ii

Darwin Harbour,
21st December, 1903. i

The Hon. W. A. Thompson, 
Stanley.

Sir, ;
I have the honour to send herewith Lists of 

marks (in order of merit) obtained by the pupils 
examined by me, in the Government School 
Stanley, on the 7th, 8th and 9th of this month.

I also submit a few remarks on the general 
results.

I would first draw attention to the fact, that a 
period of only nine months had elapsed from the 
date of the examination of the previous year, 
which undoubtedly accounts, in a great measure 
for the weakness in Arithmetic, in some of the 
Standards.

Given the full year, there should be little diffi
culty for a class to work correctly 60 o/o on an 
average of the arithmetical tests, if they are of 
a fairly easy type. I shall shew the percentage, 
when I come to the Standards.

The Geography paper was done most brilliant
ly by the higher Standards. A good commercial 
grip has been obtainel of the Empire and the

f

Sir
Your obedient servant

Alex. Moir M. A.
Examiner. 9
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ENGLAND in our COLONIES. 
The Walking Craze extended to tiih 

Fm.klands.

they came to the gate.
After the finish His Excellency Govenor W. 

Grey-Wilson C. M. G., made a very neat little 
speech in which he spoke of the efforts of the 
“ Nvmphe ” to cheer the community of Stanley 
and spoke a few encouraging words to the men 
of Stanley, telling them to remember that the 
‘ NympheV* men would go away and tell the 
other ships to come and try and win from Ml*. 
Lellman the Championship he now held.

Miss Sewell very kindly gave away the prizes, 
which consisted of two firsts of £2 10, 2nd prize 
£2. and 3rd £1., the money having been sub
scribed by the leading residents of Stanley and 
others of H. M. S. “ Nymphe.” After the prizes 
had been distributed three cheers were called for 
by Mr. Biddle for Miss Sewell for her kindness 
in being present to give the Prizes, after which 
the company went their several ways to talk 
over the great event of the First Walk in the 
Falklands.

On Saturday, November 28th, the “ Walking ” 
Match took place after being postponed for a 
week, owing to the “ Nymphe” having to leave 
the harbour for a short Jcruise, though there 

who did not understand the idea ofwere many
such a thing, it being something cut of the usual 
routine of the Falklands.

'Phe Walk came off with great success to the 
amusement of all those who turned out to see it 
and by the smiling faees of the of H. M. S. 
“Nvmphe” and their co-walkers on shore, it 
could he seen they were satisfied that once again 
their small efforts had met with so much success.

Everything went off in splendid style. The 
walk started from the Gazette Board to the 
Peninsular fence and back, finishing at the Dock
yard gate. There were 37 Entries and as fancy 
dress was invited, so many and various were the 
styles of dresses used, it was hard to tell who 
they really were. Messrs. Haines and Harvey 
of II. M. S. “ Nymphe ” were very good at the 
“ Cake ” Walk, though to see it at its best a 
Stanley road is not quite smooth enough to go 
through this style of dance.

Among the costumes could be seen many of 
the “ Nymphe’s ” Minstrel troupe, Costers, Nig- 
gevs, Ladies, etc, as they appeared at the several 
concerts given by them during their cruise up 
the Rivers a few months previously under the 
leadership of Mr. II. E. Biddle R. N., who is the 
leading figure in anything which spells sport or 
pastime for the little sloop’s crew. And as usual 
lie was again to the fore as their treasurer and 
helper for the walk. Miss Gussie Harker, one 
of the Ladies of the “Nymphe,” was out as 
usual with her pet scheme ot collecting for the 
Pearson’s Fresh Air Fund and we are pleased to 
know that £1 13. 6 has been remitted to that 
fund as the result of her efforts.

The Walk was started at three o’clock by 
Lieut. N. C. A. Moore R. N. assisted by Mr. 
Biddle and it could be seen at once that many 
did not intend to go far, but those who went the 
course deserve the greatest praise for the way in 
wnich they covered the ground. Mr. F. Lell- 
nmn, the winner of the first prize for Helpers, 
walked in excellent style doing the distance in 
1 hr. 7min.; the second prize being won by Mr. 
R. Dettleffe, who covered the distance in lhr. 
7min. 50sec.; the third man in being Mr.Osborne, 
Stoker of IL M. S. “Nymphe,” who took first 
prize for Naval men, and his time was lhr. 
9min. 40sec.; the fourth prize being won by Mr. 
W. Mannan, followed by Mr. Albeit Hardy 5th 
and Mr. R. Atkins 6th.

Mr. Harding of Stanley very kindly did duty 
as judge and had rather a difficult task to dis
tinguish the funny walkers from the real ones as

The Committee is to be congratulated on their 
efforts and for the able manner in which every
thing was carried out without a hitch; they 
consisted of the following:—
Messrs. T. Atherton, F. Buse, C. Kelway.

„ J. H. Woods H. M. S. K Nympho.**
„ J. Mc’Intosh
„ G. H. Impitt „

N.B. Time given taken by V. A. H. B.

,ii‘
>?

p

Communicated.•i *

H. M. S. “ NYMPHE.”
Dear Sir,

Will you kindly acknowledge through the 
F. I. Magazine the thanks of the “ Walking ” 
committee to the following Residents of Stanley 
for the handsome subscriptions received.
W. Grey-Wilson C. M. G.
Mr. J. j. Felton 
Dr. Hamilton 
Dean Brandon 
Mrs. Dean 
Rev. P.J.Diamond 
Mr. Harding 
„ L. Williams 

Consul Rowen 
Mr. H. Hummel 
„ J. liar ten 
„ E. Rutter 
„ W. R. Hardy 
„ H. Shires 
„ J. Aldridge 
„ F. Lellman 
„ R. Atkins

I 10 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0 ;

15 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0f

5 0
2 6
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0

IL M. S. “NYMPI1E.”
Commander Jervoise 
Lieut. N. C. A. Moore 

„ Wilkinson 
„ Watson 
„ Pearcey 

Dr. Walerfield

10 0 
10 0

o 0
5 0
5 0b
5 0

!
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BOXING DAY IN STANLEY.5 0Engineer Sub Lieut. Coomber 
Paymaster F. Mitchell 
Mr. II. E. Biddle

5 0
A number of Camp visitors as usual being in 

for their Christmas holidays, they seemed to 
have a lively time of it, there generally being 
some horse racing on the sands. But the morn
ing being rather rough and squally, they did not 
seem to care about turning out until well on 
after the dinner hour when you could see horses 
here and there getting saddled up for the race 

the 24th Dec. 1903, favoured by splendid course. After arriving there, the weather got
(J weather a very pleasant afternoon’s sport still worse but amidst the wind rain and storm
^ ' on Shag Cove sands. Messrs. A. M. of sand drift there was a few good gallops along

5 0
Henry E. Biddle

Gunneic R. N.
Hon. Treasurer and Sec. i

PORT HOWARD RACES.
r!

1
was enjoyed
Leonard and J. Harvey officiated as judges and the course. Very few horses were there in a fit 
Mr. Geo. Johnson acted as starter.

i

condition for running. The principal event of 
the day was a challenge race taken up on the 
course between J. Allen’s Grey mare and Dun
can R. Watson’s Aliasan horse Prince, distance 
500 yards for five pounds, Prince coming in an 
easy winner although the distance and the storm 
were greatly against him and carrying heavy 
weight. One who was there.

400 yards.
Jockeys.

1. Mr. A. V. Lee’s Sceptre A. V. Lee
2. „ F. Lee’s Blue Bell F. Lee
3. „ A.M.Leonard’s Royal Flush Thos. Lee 

Fourteen ran. A good race won by a length.
A length separated 2nd and 3rd.

j
■ '

!
:

600 yards.
1. Mr. F. Lee’s Gilpin p.p. F. Lee

A. M. Leonard’s Koval Flush E. Lee .
„ J. Skilling’s Rough Side J J. Lee Owing to the general races being postponed

EiMit ran. Won by 2 lengths. A length until after the sheep shearing was over Mr.Allan 
between 2nd and 3rd. Camp manager, gave- the men permission to run

their horses as usual and not to he deprived of 
their sport and holiday. A number of the men 
brought their horses forward in very good con
dition and order for running. The day being 
fine brought out a good number of people, not so 
many visitors being there as in former years, 
never-the-less a very enjoyable time was spent 
on the race course, and the old event of 35 years 

Thos. Lee standing proved still the same and very satis- 
F. Lee factory. Everything went off with the greatest 

A.V.Lee of pie'sure and encouragement, eight or nine 
Won hv half a length, same dis- races being run, yet amongst tiie lot the p iuci-

pal and most interesting race was the challenge 
race between Norman Atkins and Henrv Phillips 
which was very keenly contested from start to 
finish, distance 300 yards, the horses reaching 
the winning post almost at the same moment.

DARWIN RACES.
2.
3.

I

500 yards.
1. Mr. Thos. Lee’s Faith
2. „ F. Lee’s Silence
3. ,, J. Skilling’s Donovan 

Nine ran. Won easily. Two lengths be
tween 2nd and 3rd.

r Thos. Lee 
F. Lee 

F. Little

1000 yards.
1. Mr. Thos. Lee’s Faith
2. ,, F. Lees Gilpin
3. A. M. Leonard’s St.McLow 

Nine ran.
tance between 2nd and 3rd.

Consolation Race.
1. Mr. J. J- Lee’s Mermaid
2. J. Skilling’s Busybody
3. ., Thos. Lee’s Sarah Bernhart 

Six ran. Won by a length.
between 2nd and 3rd.

After the above had been run 4 or 5 friendly 
matches were ridden.

Jr. the evening there was a dance at Second 
Creek, for which Mr. Braxton, with his usual
Kindness provider] I lie music. Some "ood so„”S A Visit to Punta Aiiknas, Chiu, and up 
were rendered by Messrs. W. llamiafonl, S.
Cullen. A. Acock, T. Simpson, T. Braxton, 1IIE CoAST OF Patagonia. Spring 1903.
F. Little. —------ „ .

The thanks of all present are due to Mrs. J. TN tl,e Sm,th everything looked very well, the
Skilling and Mrs. Tom Braxton who catered for 1 seaso,‘ being vei7 Sood a,,(1 where; lhere
the inner man. Dancing was kept up with great l,le,ll7 of wate,Y ^‘«zinS was £ood am] ;s,0<’k 
spirit until ong after daylight, and so ended one poking ve,7 well> but- away up North as far as
of the most enjoyable holidays ever spent in Santa Cruz and San Julian the general outcry
Port Howard. Communicated. was the dry weather, as they had no rain for

700 yards.
J. J. Lee 

F. Lee 
Thos.Lee 

Half a length Mr. H. Phillips’ Horse. Jockey H.Campbell.
N. Aitkcu.

1.
2. F. I. Co’s Horse.

This closed the days proceedings every one 
well pleased. A Visitor.

!

was
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mrntlis, only passing showers tlmt did little or 
im good, and ilie ground naturally being dry 
everything seemed parched and burnt up for the 
"uni of water. The stock were in rather poor 
c mdition. yet the wool and skins markets 
bfing very good the farmers 
average price for their produce, 
in great demand both in the north and south.

In Punt a Aieuas there seems to he a great 
improvement in the course of the last few years.

I here met with our friend Mr. Breen, a 
very popular and much respected friend of the 
Stanley people. He gave me a very kind invi
tation and reception to the College of St. Joseph.

As you enter the spacious buildings, every
thing being enclosed, you first see the school 
yards and play ground for the children and class 
rooms. Then you visit the Museum, a large 
room filled with nearly a little of everything 
from South American curios and fossils, birds 
and eggsheds of nearly every description, and a 
very large Condor of the Andes Family of the 
Meldino, almost extinct found in Kxperonzo.One 
thing that attracts your attention is a horse skin 
with hair as long ns any sheep wool, one of the 
last of a wild breed found in South America. 
Also a lot of beautiful work done by the Indians. 
The whale is also worth a sight. Then you 
view the interior of the Chapel, really beauti
fully done up and finished in the most artistic 
manner. The whole building of itself commands 
the stranger’s attention, being superior to all 
the others, having clock and bells complete and 
does great credit to all Punta Arenas and those 
connected with the College.

on the same evening to run back the Falkland 
Islands.

As soon, however, as the vessel began to run 
before the wind the fire gained upon them with 
giant strides and it was soon evident that the 
vessel would never be able to reach Stanley. The 
boats were got ready and provisioned, and on the 
afternoon of the 24th, when about three miles to 
the Eastward of Port Edgar, both anchors were 
let go in 35 fathoms of water, and the crew took 
to the boats. The masts had all gone by the 
board, the decks had burnt away, but as last 
seen the hull remained riding to her anchors.

The crew made for Port Edgar, but finding 
no one there they pulled round to Fox Bay. 
arriving there on the morning of Christmas Day, 
and were well cared for by Mr. Buck worth un til 
the arrival of the Hornet a week later.

Since their arrival in Stanley the crew have 
been paid off by the American Consul, and will 
be sent up to Monte Video by the next mail 
steamer. Captain Grant goes by R. M. S. Vic
toria to Valparaiso, en route for San Francisco

may get a fair 
Fat slock

SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.

Dec. 18. Fair Rosamond from North Arm. 
„ 20. Hornet from North Arm.

Fortuna from San Carlos &c. 
Rippling Wave from Gallegos.

jj jj

jj jj

„ 24. Fair Rosamond from North Arm.
„ 27. Oravia from Liverpool. Passengers:—. 

II. Waldron Esq. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Buck worth and 2 maids, Mrs. Atherton 
4’ son, Mr. J. Aitlcen, II. Bennett Esq. 

Jan. 4. Fair Rosamond from North Arm.
5. Hornet from Fox Bay.
5. Fortuna from Darwin. Pass:— R?v. 

C. K. and Mrs. Blount and 2 children.
6. Oropesa from Valparaiso. Pass: — 

Mr. Pealctr.

A VISITOR.
y y-

BURNING OF AN AMERICAN SHIP. »« :

With the last West Falkland mail, the 
schooner “Hornet” brought into Stanley the 
captain and crew of the American ship “Clar- 
rence M. Bement,” 23 all told. This vessel was 
bound from Newport to San Francisco with coal, 
and was owned by Mr. Hume of San Francisco, 
to whom also the “Willscott,” now undergoing 
repairs at this port also belongs.

It appears that the “ Clarence M. Bement was 
chartered to take this coal from another vessel 
which had received some damages, and Captain 
Grant thought there was no danger of spon
taneous combustion owing to the fact that the 
coal had been so long on board the first ship 
and was turned over anil restored in his vessel. 
All went well until the 22nd of December 
when the ship’s course being then due south, 
and her position about 70 miles off Staten Is
land, the second officer noticed smoke issuing 
from one of the ventilators. Efforts were made 
to prevent the spread of the fire, but so rap id.y 
did the temperature rise that it was decided,

6. Richard Williams from Pebble. Pass: 
Mr. and Mrs. McAskill and children.

7. H. M. S. Dwarf from Monte Video. 
14. Hornet from North Arm.

Mrs. John Fell.

jj

jj

Pass:— !jj :
Departures.

Dec. 19. Fair Rosamond for North Arm.
„ 22. Rippling Wave for Sandy Point.
„ 27. Oravia for Valparaiso.
„ 29. Hornet for Fox Bay &c.
„ 29. Fortuna for Darwin &c.
„ 30. Fair Rosamond for North Arm.

Jan. 6. Oropesa for Liverpool.
„ 7. Hornet for North Arm.
„ 8. H. M. S. Beagle for Monte Video.
„ 12. Fair Rosamond for Teal Inlet &e.
„ 13. Fortuna for Fox Bay, Beaver, Dun- 

nose Head, Hill Cove &c. Pass:— 
II. Waldron Esq. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Buckworth <J‘ two maids.

*
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florins on Sale at Government Offices.
:

The following Forms may be purchased at the Government Offices:—
Power of Attorney in English or Spanish 
Conveying'Deed 
Forms of Will 

. Customs Bills of Entry

6d. each. 
2/6 „
V-
«|d. fj

y ... • •V
'• • .

FOR SALE.
1 Iron bedstead. Black & brass. 6’ 6” x 4’ 6”
1 double wove wire spring mattress 
1 pair portable pillars with swing wings for curtains 
1 Horse hair mattress, newly covered with linen ticking,

Complete as above
1 Enamelled Iron full size reclining bath ;.:y
1 Ewart’s patent Geyser with pip© to connect with 

cold water tank outside, and vent pipe. Hot bath in half an hour £9 0 0
The above goods will be delivered on board any schooner at Xmas Harbour, 

•‘-but no further freights will be paid.
Application may be made either to C. G. A. Anson- of **The Chartres,” 

or to the Very Rev. Dean Brandon, Stanley.

!
I

i
.........£7 0 0

£6 0 0
• >• • ...■ *

i

i

I
i

i

» • •
■

Will be sold at a reason-LADY’S SIDE SADDLE, almost new. 
able j>rice. Apply to Si. Willis, Printing Office.

DWELLING

. 1.0

HOUSE, Washing House—containing „ Two Coppejr 
Boilers; Two Peat Sheds: Three 400 gallon Tanks: One Stable: Two 

. other Sheds.
Situated in the centre of Stanley: standing on a large plot of land; the 

Unoccupied portion of which has been all under cultivation.
Might be sold in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to James Sharp, Stanley.

Parcels of Periodicals—Boys Own, Girls Own, Sunday at Home 
Chaiter|ox,-* Little Folks, Herald, ; Cassells, Chums, Leisure Hour, St. 
Nicholas'' and Quiver—in monthly > numbers of year 19>00>$- ,1901 (just 
withdrawn from Library.) at 4/ .

Apply to the Librarian.

EVELYN STATION.
Alt persons are cautioned, against Shooting, hunting or. destroying any 

tfiikfducks or small birds-'-or of robbing them of their eggs--or of fishing 
in any of the rivers or streams on the above estate unless;-by permission 
of the manager or proprietor J. J. FELTON,

Mrs. Robert Yates takes in washing, or if required,-goes! out washing and 
charing by the dsy.

.

•: •r •: u • i

*
:
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\
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MONOCULAR GLASSES.
■ :

mti sea has- U&& oi A $.lW|rt[ Ai-l.sjoA- ■'
. <: • •.- • ’*'■'•

—gnishqasoO a&OOx) 1c £SOUo*LA
,£X2oiqAtealS %£‘2iii:nzdbz.*H • '^••uTfoO Th:8•;■

-
irc^iie Best <3lass>e£tant foLgeneral purposes, a Iarge .field of view, brilliant 
definition,' portability: be mg. a few of the
good points embraced.

-

be ^ev]el7 b«s-s ‘svcfd . . * . •

a•}.
■

. :
Post free in Strong Leather Sling 
Case ;at foliowing price.

Advertised Price.
Binocular. y.o >:-tCTosaa: Sl7-:.-v;£iAV

•i

£5 0 yr0hi .VIA jC:L
.A 10

6 :10.: .0 a: 5 15 0B 20 6 77
7 5 0 6 5 0C 30 9 77
9 10. 0. 8 10 0D 40 12 w wom yslvkiB hi->C •b.?rsv J :

1f

*V- i2. •.
i -

£ igbb s - - ; ■: X H? ••••:* : • 'u:: ■ *'

'«.* .JMonocular.
E 10 3 Diameters. £2 5 0 ' .£1 18 0e

2 15 0* 2. 5 6 ■- vF 20 6 n i.!.* 2’12 03 0 0G 30 9 » ;4 0 0 3 6 0H 40 12
.V.' : v -A.,': f:<'‘ •' ‘a.*

: ' ::i3:?s*r.v Tear v ;i
• " .• ■

.fi ■ '.r-L * j'Arui ;
*3' VL

j •

Orders to be written carefully, giving the’Name and Address and the 
distinguishing letter of the Glass wished for and enclosing a Cheque or Draft

v!

-»•for the amount. ^ '*/- • ' u‘ av: /•

All orders and remittances to be addressed to.
'.. y' : ■ '

Miss Willis,
Port Stanley.

___
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'KELPER STORE,::/

; ;pp7j£>p .a' • j.r
■ "--- '■ '---- A. f~’X L-> HAJXJOCMOM

Invites the General Public of Stanley to call and see his 

grand Selection of Goods Comprising :—
Ladies Silk ties, Skirts*Collars, Handkerchiefs, Aprons,
Under skirts, M Stockings', Gloves; I-Jackets.:•! iiiB,iBeautiftil jsup shades. 

Splendid range of Ladies’ blouses, cheapest'in Town:
and Velvet suits'" ' :'"v » 'Boys’ jerseys,

i - • .'i y j*nB ill oesi <n;
We also hold a large and various selection of

Pipes, Pouches, Match boxes, Cigar holders, -Knives^ ,'3S^L2z.dr:'^tibps, Scents'

■ • ft 0£ U 
{i OS A

Also Largest and best variety of Toys in Stanley now on view;

i

Walking sticks,1'eta etc.
<0 d v

4V\T
!

Picture frames and photo frames in great variety.
Views of Christ Church with Clock and Tower complete can be bought 

at the above address from Locket oize upwards.
i Pictorial post cards of the Falklands sold here.

i(
:
i

V- W\‘ ••!t V0 . . ! • 1 Ur• i

i > r$•» ■

Any one wanting a HOT BATH can get one at the above address a^ 
shortest possible .'no t ice;; Towels,1 • soap- and plenty of HOT WALTER for 1/6 f:

vf . - •• V r.-

\: r- •1 :• '
■M1: ; i; C:* i/. hr

i *• •
LOOK SMART and get your hair cut shorter at W; R HARDY’S

any time during the week.
• I ' ; oi; \

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS. •\
... Vs

\ £
f:

Y*
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LUBRICATING A A AV O

OIL i>
Is invaluable to ftrmers .at shearing time for 
sharpening shears etc* etc* . — _ .}

Price 40/- perfn barrels containing about 40 Galls.

/ ;

j

i
:• j

j

>
t F s ( V

Ladies’ Jackets, Hats, Dress skirts, Dress lengths. 
Velveteen blouses, Yyella blouses—The Best and Cheapest i 
In Town. Black jersey jackets, Umbrellas, Corsets of the 
best makes such as “Prima Donna,” “Madame Jean” etc. 
Walking out shoes, Dancing shoes with two or three straps.

:
■

i

j
Wedding Rings. Presents in great variety.

1. '

.C ■v

Gentlemens blade diagonal suits, best Scotch tweed suits, best Scotch 
tweed trousers, White shirts, Collars and neckties. Gold plated studs.

Singlets and drawers in great variety. Tweed caps, Hats. 
Celebrated estniinster” boots. Dancing shoes with straps over the instep.

rr
v *

\ J
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a
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A. BIRTHS. ;
B«o«. December 29th, Hope o^Frefl Biggs, of

i&uSj 21st, SpSdweD: Island,itWwf^of Alfred; Biggs,, of a, daughter.
February dth, Danvin, the wife of Donald Morrison, of a, sonv(Egg Harbour). 

February 8th, Salvador, the wife of D. Lchen, of a son.
~ * —• • '• bag bn f ,SSlH H

■a son. 1
j'Biggs. 1-1/

HIORRISOX. 1
Lkhkn\

/•> •
DEATHS.

1January1 19tli; ! High Hiljp Dafw’iii,1 .Fiietierick- John pollen. , Aged 5 j years. 
Bt-t-NT. February 6th; John Blunt. ' Edith Rl Balctim.
HolIkx. i

*$•< V'i l:e\\:\V .V/yf,*
Flktt. January 25th John Fletl, Agnes Donoghue.

- ■ 3 - -4 .• ». .> . •■■! r ~*i • ■ l1 t\.-' "v ■ —: »x ; >;v i ' • f; ' a | • f }.v

,. OBITUARY NOTICES.
0 f, ttX .0.1V \T' ‘?f / f‘ r :7-'-y v

Frederick Hollen, Whose death is reported above had been a little sufferer For a year and six 
months. A severe, cola caiigKt after the trying winter of 1902 settled in his system and dropsy 
appeared. Though confined to his bed and [very often unable even to sit up, he was wonderfully 
patient, and spent his time in reading his little books. Nothing pleased him more than to repeat 
the hymns he had learnt to those who came to see him. He showed promise of much ability, and 
was advanced far beyond most children of his age. His parents desire to thank those who so kindly 
sent him presents during his illness, and their sympathy with them in their trouble.

------- ------ * jjj. • -** ** “ “

■
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Price of Magazine Unstamped 4/- per annum: stamped 4/6 : 
single copies, 4d. each. Copies can le obtained at the [Parsonage, Stanley.

Charges for Advertisements :—6d. per line of 12 words each. 
4/-per half page; 8/- lor a whole page ; £1 10s. per half page per annum ; 
£3 whole page per annum; Charge fer inclosing Circulars 5/- 
per month; for staple-fastening Circulars, 7/6.
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can always be obtained at that time.
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FOB SALE........  „. ' ;* 1 •“* *“ ■- 4w Hdttopa is
PO NY with saddle and bridle complete, price £7. Apply Gardeneu 

GovERNMfeki? Mouse. 1 3;:>-
..roe r; to .rrorjoJ'

A HOUSE, land and furniture Apply William F. WalSh, BX.rra.ck Road

A HARRISON’S KNITTING. MACHINE in .good• .condition, .almost 
new. 8 needles to an inch. 2 books of instruction and a quantity of wool.

A PIANO in good condition, Apply Mi Willis, Printing Office, Stanley.

j aA'IT’tfO,

ASSEMBLY MOM,•• i.^v i

: iTOv-j •:

'..la'.cr c -
; • •7 i'.&fio.c >■

1 £1 Fy

Price list of BefresBments at Assembly Billiard Boom.
1 o

-/I per glass.Mason’s Wine 
Coffee 
Tea 
Tarts 

Cakes

-/* » cup.
t _/9 »>

each.-n>»•-
from -/I - -/2 „

*

BILLIARDS 1/(5 per hour. 

BAGATELLE TABLE -/9 per hour.
■ Sv-7

. r

No smoking while actually playing billiards

As Man to Man is so unjust 
I cannot tell what man to trust,
I have trusted so many to my sorrow, 
Pay to day and trust to-morrow.

-
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- CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
January 1904.

CHURCH SERVICES
: •

Receipts.s™*r/Doming Draper «> «o « B;llancc
Sj at;' ■ 3. „ Offertory

WEEk-DATs:—/Doming prayer at io.' W
[S. 4o.

Evening prayer (Wednesday) : >24,; „ „
. . [at 7.p.m. ' 31; „ „

Gbz Doly Communion on "the ist and '1 
3rd Sundays of;the month at 12 noon: 

and on the 2nd, 4th and 5th (if any)
« Sundays of the month at 8. a.m.

The Sacrament.o* Baptism, and Churchings To Wages 
on anv Sunday or week day. ‘ /• „ Sexton ...

’ /v w 1 J r .v. „ Blower and Bell RingerChoir Practices :-On Wednesday, after Jwen- ? E Bi)lnie keepihg olcller
ing Service, at /.4a p.m., , Offertory to Sundnv School

Choir Practices for the Chiedren in the Extra Organ Blowing 
Vestry on Wednesday at 4.10 p.m. Washing

Sunday School in Christ Church from ” Printing Hymns
' 2-30 P-m- *? 4CP-™- . ,„u . _ . F. I. Co. Tin of Varnish

Catechising : On Sunday m Christ Church Balance for Insurance
at 10. a.m. - ”

The Select Vestrt meets on the 3rd Mon
day of every month in the Vestry at 8. p m.
All Letters should he addressed to Mr. T.
Bin in e Hon. Secretary, Stanley.

11 5 6£
1 6 11 

. 2 6 1£ 
1 16 3 
1 16 lli 

, 2 2 7*

s
17. „ »»

.. ?
£20 14

Expenditure;

3 0 0 
1 0 0 

5 0 
1 16 3 

4 0 
2 0 
4 0 

10 6 
18 12 8j-

£20 14

G. HURST,
HON. TREAS.

The Falkland Islands’ Lending Library in 
the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.m.

The Children’s JjBKfeitr in - the Vestry on
Sunday at 4 p.m., and on Friday at 3.30.p.m. Fleuket. January 23rd, Stanley, Gladys Helena

[Fleuret.
Pearce. Feb. 3rd, Cape Pembroke, Ines Grey

J [Pearce.
Watson. „ 5th, Moffat Harbour, William 

*[IIenry Charles Watson. 
Morrison. „ 10th, Darwin, Donald Eweain

[Morrison (Egg Harbour). 
Middleton.' „ 11th, Darwin, |Margaret Ann 

[Middleton*'(Lagooim Isla). 
Morrison, „ lltli, Mount Pleasant, Salvia

[Middleton Morrison.

BAPTISM S.

A
Penny Savings Bank :—On Monday in the 

Senior Government School at 9.30 a.m., 
and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m.

Independent Order of Good Templars. 
44 Undaunted of the Falklands71 Lodge 

Meetings held in the 
- Speedwell. Coffee Room,
Every Thursday at 7.30., p.m.

All who desire to become members ore cordially 
invited to attend at that hour.

Sec. Bro. Willis.

CHURCH NEWS.
Dean Brandon returned from Darwin and•*•>

Lafonia oh Friday, February 12th.AVERAGES, JANUARY, 1904.
Ur?Number of Congregation ... Morning ... 143

•• •»
Number of Coins ...

... Evening ... 141 
Morning ... 56 

.. ... Evening ... 63/.
••I Morning- ...; 77. 

.. ... Afternoon ...103 
Number of coins in the Offertories :—

0 sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 0 crowns. 0 
four shilling piece. 4 half-crowns, 15 florins, 
35 shillings, 110 sixpences, 144 threepenny 
pieces, 261 pence, 27 half-pence, 1 failhin^s, 
A 7 other coin. Total 799

M / 5* ••• •••

Number at S. School
?> •>

......... .
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6'f the'fir^ti iun»ortaiv*e. Iiv'this respect Ve have 
been particularly favoured; lie must lie able to 

• ' jrru’sp the principles of the m Vve iienl; lie must 
lie a in in of firm will, and bear a true, upright

TEMPERANCE.
Hr jF. J. Hkioku. M. R. I. A.

[This Article, of which only portions are print
ed. appeared in the Chinch of Ireland Gazette.: character. Mis. work is onerous and laborious. 
An". 28th 1903. The writer isaii able and, ; fraught at first with much difficulty aiid some 
well known man.-
The article Mo our- minds) contains some hints 
that the proprietors ot ouro-lncal places! of parrying, them into - full, effect.

>>,refreshment” would do well from a business. Mav.iiigsuch a man, a start is easily made; 
Point of view. to.adopt. Kik F. L iYL] . ..the drinking-shop becomes a house of refresh

ment. Fool and -noiMilcohojs must have first

> v
disappointment.. Me must never hesitate to 
stand, to hi» principles, and never flinch from

ft
! <

EMPERANCE reforms of the clu«s I am
about to speak arc honest, straightforward, place,.and must he .always ready; there musi be 
and above suspicion and not only so. but JP' delay jin serving, coffee, or soup, or bread, or 

those who advocate them, do so not' only , by s iiidwicjies;—riione, wlnuerer ; men must be 
word but by deed. .... . * taught—the, clas$ of people, I mean, who

Our experiment—for it is only that, and mere- tinuallv. freqpiei.it such places, who would 
lv tentative—is, I will try and satisfy von, worthy ,*ream of.entering a cojTee-stand, who would and
of every consideration; it has been tried by other do consider they would lose caste bv doing so,_.
races and peoples with continued success, and they mu,.it be .taught, f sav,, to . feel that therein 
in several instances has now been adopted by the M0 degradation in taking coffee instead of whis- 
State as the best solution of a most difficult pro!)- key, or a sand wich instead of rum. Once thev 

Tbe recent beneficent licensing legislation ure satisfied on this score, the battle is more 
in England, especially the portion prohibiting ^1!in l,Jdf won, and such men at once evoke from 
the sale of drink to' those" who, all admits should slavery .to liberty.
not he allowed to purchase it, was founded on . *l,ere is no.room for the toper in a reformed 
one of the strong principles of public-house re- 1,111—the manager knows him and will 
form, and I have no doubt but in the near future suPpl.v bn cravings ; food he may have .and 
what we are trying experimentally will lie cn- or soup, and he is induced in many cases to be- 
forced legislatively. Even as it is our principles come sober.
are. I believe, about to be enforced in that great . d'he want of trood food, or even food at all, 
new Colony at the Cape, whose future happiness *s 1 »*gely responsible for drunkenness, and I sav 
and prosperity we are all «b much interest!*! in »uhesitatingly that the uncomfortable, 
at present. . • •• . . ' tn,.v ho ne and defective food drive

Then reformation commences, and these are ‘lecent man to drink who otherwise would hav,» 
our lines of attack. First and foremost, a good 1,0 sl|,,h lendeucv. Fewer drunkards are fouu.f 
manager must be got; his fitness for the post is w,l*3re the home is wh it it ought to be, an.f

T
coo.

noti

1cm.

r not
tea

uusam- 
manv u
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Iv improved liv his surroundings, and soon he 
begins to feel himself under restraint and practis-

should be, if man did what was right to his
fellow-man.

Of course, there are manv travellers and single 
persons who frequent puhiic-houses for society 
to them the reformed inn has few temptations, 

pared with the usual public-house, praeti-

injr self-denial.
Other agencies have never had any influence

upon him before, but now he feels he must he a
decent citizen ; he cannot help it. We have hadas coin several striking examples of this.cullv none.

As a strong stimulus to the manager to force 
the consumption of food and non-alcohols, he is 
he is paid a fixed salary with the profits on such 
things as food, and is not allowed any profit 
whatever on the sale of alcohols, so even from

There is no elevation of mind to the frequenter
of ordinary public-houses : they are essentially
vulgar in every respect. Everything offends the
eye and the ear. All these are removed, swept
away with the tawdry advertisements, and some
thing elevating, or ennobling, or instructive re-this point of view his whole personal interests 

are against their consumption.
And now let me sav I do not wish to minimise

placing them.
Inevitable good to some extent must ensue

in any way the risks, or perhaps even the dan- from such means. It mav not he all we would
desire, it certainly is not what many would wish,gers of our experiment—they are many and 

varied, and it is our continual anxiety to sur- still we claim good does come, and that quite
up to our expectations in our initial effort.mount them as far as possible. We cannot,

So far our experiments have consisted in ac-however. let individual cases rule; we must he
quiriug three houses, all with lmd reputations,guided bv the greatest happiness of the greatest
all in places where food was never supplied l»e-number.
fore, haully as it was wamted. We have not, weAnother source of drnnkenness, and very often
firmly believe, interfered in the slightest degreecrime, is the liquor that is often retailed to the
with those working on teetotal lines, nor do we 
believe we have in anywise induced anyone,

poor man. Anyone who is in the habit of
moderately talking alcohol in its different forms.

young or old. to break from such principles.
We have made careful calculations of our

and who knows good liquor from bad liquor,
would positively feel poisoned if he haul to con-

work in out different houses, and we find thatsume what is supplied in many shops. The
nearly fifty per cent, of the customers are nowPress hais recently contained a good deal of in

formation on this subject, and the revelations saltisfied with non-alcohols—how iimny of these 
would have taken alcohol under ordinary eircum-there niaide are astounding. The iniquity of
stances, of course, we cannot say, hut they must 
have been considerable. We have had practi-

manufacturers and blenders has been fullv re
vealed, and there is no doubt but legislation will

callv no drunkenness, and certainly no offences 
against the law. Where formerly existed drunk-

soon be forthcoming which will deal as drasti
cally with tin's abuse as it has already done with 
the adulterer of ordinary food. In the reformed enuess, debauchery, and lawlessness, we have 

largely brought about decency and self-restraint. 
We have the unimpeachable word of local clergy, 
magistrates, and Iaitv bearing this out, with in
numerable testimonies from visitors of every

inns this is met by only supplying the very best
liquor that can be purchased in the market. To
the moderate temperate man this is a niatfor of
supreme importance.

creed and class.You will thus see that our three most impor
tant principles are:— Still we are only experimental. Where we 

have a fair field such as *Templepatrick, with 
no other licensed house in the village, we can

1st. To give food and non-intoxicants the first
place in every inn. provided at the cheapest rate, 
and of the best description.

2nd. Where intoxicants must be supplied, 
let them be of the best description.

3rd. The elimination of private profit from

work our principles to their full with inevitable 
good results. Where we are surrounded , by
other houses we have not such an opportunity. 
W hen we refuse a customer he goes elsewhere, 
and is supplied. A drunk man totters into the 
iun, is refused, and totters out again, and is seen, 
and the finger is pointed at the Temperance inn, 
•‘Did we not see so and so coming out of it 
drunk?” Ii is always forgotten to be added 
that lie entered in that condition........................

the sale of intoxicants.
There are many other smaller advantages that

circle around a reformed inn. The degradation
of the ordinary public-house is largely removed.
if not quite nullified. Food and a fire is sup
plied to the weary traveller or tourist, a great 
desideratum in a country district, especially now 
when mad-travelling is so largelvon the increase.

The loiterer about such places—largely an in
evitable quantity—is no longer a sot; we have 
found that he becomes a decenter and a brighter 
man, sometimes a wit, often a reader of uews-

The wisest of men inform us, and believe that
total prohibition, even if desirable, is most un

part, I dolikely in this country—for my own
not believe that it will ever come to pass.
Therefore, we advocate regulation and not sup
pression. The latter is hopeles*, and the former
immediately remedial and beneficial. 1 cannotpapers; his mauners and conversation are quick- t
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to send for them. The Scotia will not winter 
south, hut will proceed eastward along the edge 
of the ice, and return home via Capetown in 
June or July.

Just a short time before the Scotia went to 
Buenos Aires, there had been great demonstra
tions in connection with the relief of the Swedish 
Expedition by an Argentine cruiser. All were 
saved, but the good shift Antarctic was, unfor
tunately. lost in the ice. Those who know say 
it speaks well for the leaders of the expedition, 
that they were able to save all their men, keep 
their spirits up, and bring them so expeditiously 
to the appointed relief station. Capt. Larsen 
and his officers were well known here, and we 
were glad when anxiety concerning their fate, 
was taken away. One * K el per’ and he may he 
proud of the name after this—was on the An
tarctic, John Aiiken. Me has been interviewed 
by many since his return. Hardship seems to 
he good for the constitution, as lie looks stronger 
and better than when he went away. We con
dole with Professor Nordenskjold on *the loss of 
much th it must have been of more than intrin
sic value, while we congratulate him and those 
associated with him on their achievements and 
their safe return.

say how the large towns are to he dealt with on 
our lines, but l have no doubt that wiser heads 
can work it out, and hive already in England 
commenced operations; hut I do feel and know 
that in a country district, or a village, under 
favourable auspices, the results are surprisingly 
good..................................

i

;

:
I wish to give no eucoiiiuui to alcohol—none 

whatever: but its legitimate use by those who 
desire it, no matter how others might by force 
wish to prevent them, I for one am not prepared 
to totally prevent. We look forward to the day 
when all men shall he free from the slavery of 
every vice, including that of drunkenness, es
pecially as in my experience it is by no menus 
the worst natures in humanity, hut often the 
best, that are its victims. Let us, then, each 
and all do something to help along a cause which 
has for its sole aim and object the amelioration 
of the condition of our fellcw-meu.

Our lines may not he your lines, hut we are. 
at least, workers, who are practically carrying 
to an issue the theories of great ami good men, 
such as Karl Grey and the Bishop of Chester, 
single-hearted men, whose sole desire is the good 
of others.

.

-

Thk Wkathkk.
The abnormal heat and general fineness of 

some of the past month is worth placing on re
cord. The week beginning 25th January was 
exceptionally fine. On Friday 29th the ther
mometer registered seventy degrees of heat in 
the shade in Stanley. Oh the 1st February 74 
degrees was registered at noon though there was 
a strong westerly breeze, and on Tuesday 2nd 
Feb. the thermometer stood at 77 degrees at 
noon. We doubt if greater heat has been known 
here for many years. The gardens look well 
now, the rain and subsequent heat having repair
ed the damage done by the winds at Christmas 
time.

NEWS LETTER.

The Scotia, with the Scottish Antarctic Ex
pedition, returned from a visit to Buenos Aires 
on Sunday, 31st January. She had gone there 
to he docked and examined but she was found to 
be free from any damage in spite of her being 
shut up in the ice for so long. This speaks well 
for the ship and for those who navigate her. 
All on board speak very warmly of the kind 
welcome they received at Buenos Aires. There 

of course many of their own countrymen 
settled there, hut the people belonging to the 
place, also showed a keen appreciation of the 
achievements of Dr. Bruce and his expedition. 
Dr. Moreno and his daughter visited the ship, 
and the visitors hook contains many other well- 
known names, 
lustrated paper published iu Buenos Aires, con
tained a number of photographs, of the staff and 

The same paper has pictures of the 
French Antarctic expedition, and their ship the 
Nautilus, which left for the South while (he 
Scotia was iu the Plate. Three Argentine 
gentlemen came back with the Scotia. They 
have gone on south with her. She left on 
Tuesday the 9th iust. Dr. Bruce’s plan is now as 
follows. To return to his winter quarters and 
'relieve those whom he left behind. Mr. Moss- 

however will probably remain there for an
other year, and will be associated with Sr. 
Kzimila, an Argentine meteorologist. They and 
the other two argentine gentlemen will carry on 
research and observation, until they are relieved 
bv the cruiser the Argentine government iutends

are

The Halifax Sealing Schoonehs.
These schooners commenced to arrive iu Stan

ley on the 22nd January, coming direct from the 
sealing grounds. The Edith Balcom was the 
first to arrive. She and another had been sighted 
by the P. S. S. Victoria which got in here a day 
before them. The other schooners came iu 
very soon after the first arrived until there were 
nine schooners here. Four of them are painted 
white and they ail look very smart. The Cap
tains and men found many friends waiting to 
welcome them. Aceor-iing io all ac.com.ts it 
has been a fairly good season. 'i he largest 
number of seals was taken by the 0/a M. Bat- 
com which brought 1(50(1 skins, the Edward J!»tf 
being second with somewhere about twelve 
hundred.

We regret to learn that a schooner with no 
name sho ving, visited the Jasen Islands about 
Christmas time and sto.c a number of seals. Mr.

The ‘•Ghidiador,” a weekly il-

erew.

man
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out there for could he desired, though on Wednesday the 

wind was more boisterous than it had been tor
Stanley ITanseif'and a man were 
the purpose of watching the seals, when they 
came across the poachers on the island. They some time.
are said to have been armed and to Jhave proven- The influenza colds, which have been so rife 
ted Mr. Hansen* or his companion makimr signals in Darwin lately, have nearly disappeared. A 
to the mainland or Carcass Island. When it is case of Sca’rfetina was notified as having broken
remembered that the sealin'* out there belongs out at Hillside. Mr. I). Earle’s boy was very
to a lady, who has to depend very largely on the unwell hut is reported as better. The usual 
sealing for her income, all will agree in hoping quarantine notice was posted on the Gazette 
that the seal theives may soon be caught and board in Stanley, in reference to this case. We 
properly punished. are glad to sav that, so far, no further cases of

Soarletina have come to light.
During the week beginning 25th January some A cricket match was also arranged to be play- 

men noticed a few penguins very industriously ed in Darwin on Thursday 11th iust. Details 
engaged in Stanley Harbour. B. RatclifFe sur- of all the events of this interesting gathering 
mising there must he fish in the harbom*,. made will be given in the next issue of the Magazine, 
one or two casts with the nets off the stone jetty.
lint he was three days before he had any success. A picnic in connection with the Cathedral 
Then he got a good haul off the Dockyard jetty . Choir and Sunday School t achers and other 
and later on the same day (Friday 59th) begot Church helpers was held on Tuesday 9th Feb- 
as much as his net would hold on the east side ruarv. Sappers Mill was chosen for it thi3 year, 
of the West jetty. He calculated that he.got partly because it is such an undertaking to get 
15000 that day. At first it. was thought they across to the other side, or to Sparrow Cove, 
were herrings, hut they were afterwards identi- witli such a number of young people, and also, 
tied as Australian pilchards and a similar species that now the Naval Range has been shifted, it 
of fish is said to he found off the coast of Chili. leaves that romantic spot, known as “the kitchen’* 
The largest of them was not more than ten on the south east corner of the hill, available
inches long, hut the most, were much smaller for pleasure parties.
than this. They sold after tfie first haul at 9d. The early morning did not invite a picnic, 
a dozen, hut after the second haul were reduced hut by 10.30 a.m.. the time of starting, the 
to 4d. a dozen, and then to 2/C a bucket of clouds had rolled away. The provisions and 
about sixteen dozen. 'Die fish remained in im- water were taken up in a cart, and the party 
mense shoals round the different jetties for met at the Post Office, a few mounted and the 
several days, where their numbers were lessened, rest ready to put their best foot forward. Eat-
thotigh not visibly, by hoys with hooks fastened ing is generally the chief order of the day at
one above the other. These they did not bait, such gatherings, and so at 1*2.30 we commenced,
but let down the contrivance into the midst of Alter lunch the children and young people dis-"
the shoal and “snatched** them—a proceeding persed in all directions to explore the rocks and 
well known to salmon poachers. The same fish gather flowers and roots. Our party was re-in- 
are reported from Darwin Harbor where .Mr.
Allan had thousands slaughtered by «.i i h irging 
a ionite cartridge in the water. A dutiful son 
thinking his mother in Stanley would like a 
taste of this strange fish, pickled a few and 
brought them all the way in, and was very dis
gusted to find every little hoy with strings of
them. It is said that the fish were at North Ann in the shortest space of time possible. The 
also, so probably the whole Islands have shared carter, who calculated lie would have less to 
in this welcome visitation.

Dakwin Races

i

hi

Pn.cn Anns.

A Picnic.

i I

i
• s

foired. as tea time drew near, by those who 
Could not come in lhe morning. A picnic would 
not he a picnic without an incident, and so, just 
when the kettles were boiling, we found that 
tin*, caterer had forgotten to bring any tea. A 
visitor came to the rescue and mounting his 
gallant steed returned with the needful article

;

■

Icarry home, made a great mistake. Not only 
in d he all that was left, to bring back but also 
the children u ho hud tuUn the rest. They made 
a merry cartful and went home complaining they

ir
4' 'The shearing, in all three sections of the F. I.

Company, was finished at the beginning of Feb
ruary and the annual races which were formerly had been very much shaken up. 
held at the New Year were held with other. y The Navai. 'Works.
sports on the 9th and 10th tinder the auspices
of the Darwin Harbor Jockey Club. Additional to this work being exhausted, a large number
interest was given to tlie meeting this year, by of respectable men have been thrown out of
ti e presence of llis Excellency the Governor, work. The steam launch has ceased to run to
who, with his neice Miss Sewell left Stanley on save expense, and will only be used when the
the 5th. in the “Fortuna/* They were the weather is too rough for an open boat, We
guest? for the w eek of Mr. and Mrs. Allan. The understand there is plenty of work to do when
weather for this festi\e gathering, was all that the money is forthcoming,

We regret to state that owing to the grants

f
•!
*

f

* :
I
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to quote briefly the leading points of his com
munication. “Observing” he says, “in the 
‘People’s Journal’ week by week your evident 
good nature and willingness to answer any 
questions put to you, I here take the liberty of 
asking you for information on a subject that 
you may know something about. What is the 
best method of going about the formation of a 
Limited Liability Company? Let me tell you 
that, practically speaking, I have no money, but 
I have the chance of the rights of a large island 
suitable for the farming of stock and sheep, 
Fur seals abound on it in large numbers, and. 
would be a sure source of income in their season. 
It is pretty well out of the way, and that is the 
sole reason for it not being occupied at the 
present time. To equip the undertaking and 
fully put it in working order would require any
thing from ten to twenty thousand pounds, but 
once under weigh, there would he no doubt as to 
its paying qualities. I understand that there , 
are men at home who make a profession of that 
sort of work, and I should like to be put into 
communication with them.

1 am sadly afraid my correspondent will not , 
have a big rush of applications for the shares of 
his proposed Company. I am not sure whether 
it is Mr. Hooley, or Mr. Whitaker Wright, or 
Mr. Jabez Balfour that he refers to as specula
ting in this way. There is little doubt that no- 
bodv would entertain for a moment the idea of

3Fimc at the Rose Hotel.
Between fi and 7 o’clock *<»n Tuesday morning 

19th January, the bells of the settlement an 
nounoed that, a lire had broken out. and the 
smoke arising from the hack premises of the 
Rose Hotel, showed that it was there. A large 
number of men soon collected, and bv their aid 
alone, the lire was very soon put out. We tinder- 
stand that an attempt was made to get the Fire 
engine, hut. before it could he on the spot, the 
fire was got under. The back kitchen was burnt 
out. and had not prompt measures been taken, 
the whole place would in a very little more time 
have been past saving. Mr. Aldridges family 
bad to leave their bedrooms without having time 
to dress. Fortunately the alarm of fire is very 
seldom heard, hut it would he well to organise 
the Fire Brigade service, so that such contingen
cies might he met more satisfactorily.

I
:;

S. Mary’s Bazaar.
This Bazaar in aid < f tlie Roman Catholic 

mission and schools was held in the Assembly 
Rooms on the evening of the 4th inst. The 
evening was favorable and there was a large 
attendance of those willing to part with their 
money, in exchange for the numerous fancy and 
useful articles with which the Stalls were well 

We understand that £170 wasfurnished, 
realized b\ the sale.

i Civil Service and Student Notes.
Cutting from the Dundee Peoples Journal 

Sept, oth 1903.
“An interesting Letter from the Falkland Islands.”

Curiously enough by this mail I have had 
two letters from the Falkland Islands. I do not 
mean to insult the intelligence of our readers by 

explaining that these islands lie in a remote 
place off the extreme of South America, and 
that they are little resorted to. The leading in
dustry is sheep-rearing, and a fair sprinkling of 
Scotsmen have gone out there in connection with 
this industry. There are also a few peripatetic 
schoolmasters. The rule is that the teacher gets 
a horse and rides about from farm to farm, leav
ing some elementary books, and giving a lesson 
in the passing. His life on the whole is really 
not unlike that of the old-fashioned chapman or 
packman. The families dwell so far apart that 
it is practically impossible to collect children to 
any convenient centre. The appointment of 
schoolmaster is under the Colonial Office, presided 
over by that enterprising and innovating poli
tician, Mr. Chamberlain. In a sense, therefore, 
it is a Government appointment, but, of course, 
the number of vacancies is small, and it is only 
those who have a taste for seclusion that would 
be likely to enjoy the thing.

But the substance of one of the letters is a 
little peculiar. Without, therefor#, giving any 
clue to the name of my correspondent, I venture

embarking in such an undertaking unless he had 
some personal acquaintance with the place and 
was practically convinced that there was here a 
really good thing. It would be far better, I 
think, for my friend to try to interest a few local 
men, and make a beginning in a small way with 
money they could raise privately. If they keep 
their hooks properly and show a rapidly increas 
ing profit it would he a simple enough matter, 
by and. by to float the thing into a Company. 
For a man, however, who has no money to 
dream of inaugurating such a Company is rather 
suggestive of the case tried the other day in Glas
gow, where a few clerks with a capital of about £7 . 
founded an Insurance Company, and managed 
to secure premiums to cover risks amounting to 
nearly a million pounds. The extraordinary 
story of this bogus Insurance Company says 
much for the gullibility of human nature. I am 
certain, however, that I am right in advising my 
correspondent not to dream of attempting to get 
any one at the present stage to take part in a 
big scheme.

F

Kindly communicated by — Cvuikshanks.

*Templepatrick referred to in the address on, , > r 
Temperance is a small village in Co. Antrim -jp 
Ireland, about the size of Stanley. It has only 
one public house, though it is the centre of a 
voting district the population of which numbers 
over 4000.

if
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On the next day, Wednesday, which was 
equally fine as regards weather, only more windy, 
the Sports began about 10 30 on •* the Green” 
which is well adapted to anything of this kind 
and can be as well observed, from the houses, as 
by speculators on the spot. They were kept 
up until well on in the afternoon and were of 
the description usual on such occasions. Races 
for old men, young men, hoys ami girls and 
children; obstacle races, long jumps, Hying the 
pole, tug of war, &c. &o.

I details of both Races and Sports will appear 
in the next issue of the Magazine.

During the afternoon Mrs. Allan held a Sale, 
on a small scale, in the Church, for the benefit 
of the Church House, when the sum of J019 9 0 
was realized. We take the opportunity of 
heartily thanking our Darwin and other friends 
for their kind liberality in making numerous 
purchases.

Another feature of the days amusement was 
the raffling of a harmonium which has been re
placed, in the Church, bv an American Organ. 
Over Hfty half-crown tickets were taken up. Air. 
Stuart Middleton being the winner. This day 
also ended with a dance in the cookhouse, and 
on Thursday there was to be a grand cricket 
match, but as the Fortunet, with II. E. the 
Governor on board, left in the morning and also 
other eve witnesses of the previous days amuse
ments we have not vet heard the result.

One feature observable throughout which, 
must he noticed is the utmost good humour ami 
order that prevailed. Unlimited quantities of 
lemonade &c. were consumed and as far as one 
could see not too much of the oilier thing!

The Committee of management have every 
reason to congratulate themselves on the success 
of all their arrangements.

HOLIDAYS AT DARWIN.13
HE second week in February marked, 
under the most favourable circumstances, 

new departure in the management of 
the F. I. Co’s Camps, in the postponement of 
the annual holiday and races from the New Year 
to after shearing. The shearing having all been 
finished by the end of January, the Holiday 
Week began on Monday the 8th February, on 
which day there was an influx of visitors into 
Darwin.

T: !:
a

Unusual animation and stir was 
noticeable; arrivals from a distance : groups of 
men and boys on ‘‘the Green” practising for the 
Sports; troops of horses galloping past now and 
again either going or coming,

Tuesday the 9th had been fixed for the Races 
and before 10 o’clock riders and pedestrians in 

/large numbers were on their way to the Course, 
about half an hour’s walk away. A big Union 
Jack and a few tents on a rising ground marked 
a centre round which were gathered in grdups 
quite a large flock of people—men, women and 
children and troops of horses. The Governor, 
who was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allan, was 
there, also Dean Brandon—for the first time in 
all the many years he has been in the Islands ! 
Friends from far and near who had not met for

I

t
months'—probably, in many cases, not since last 
year’s Races, greeted one another and settled 
themselves in knots about, on the warm drv grass, 
where there was plenty of room for everybody, 
and a grand view to he had of all that was go
ing on. No one seemed to mind the close 
proximity of the horses—racers or travellers 
alike, tho’ they too partook of the general ex
citement. and at the sound of the hell a few were 
always ready to start off on their own account. 
Many of them were gav with riblxms. A pro
gramme of the Races was posted up in a con
spicuous place and each l* event*’ followed the 
oilier in orderly fashion, at due intervals, and 
was watched by the on-lookers with more or less 
interest and excitement; men and horses being 
well known personally or hv name to each. In 
the trotting race it was amusing to notice how 
difficult it was to prevent the trot breaking into 
a gallop; the penalty being for each horse and 
Tider to turn once round before continuing the 
race. In another the riders, in full gallop, had 
to stop, dismount and pick up a clumsy tho* not 
heavy sack and then gallop aivai again.

In another, ihe riders had to off saddle in the 
middle of the race, ride awav, return and gear 
up again, the judges being very careful to note 
the completeness with which this had been done.

The weather was ideal; it was bright and 
warm with just enough wind to prevent it being 
too hot.

The. day’s festivities wound up with a dance 
in the cookhouse.

r

BAND OF HOPE.
I

Members in Stanley are reminded that the
Subscriptions for 1904 are now due, and we 
would he glad if you can pay them at the next 
Meeting.

Anyone, who wishes to have their paper 
changed, must please give notice of any such 
desired change at the same meeting.

The following are the papers in circulation:— 
British Workman

Workwoman 
Animal World 
Child’s Companion 
Infant’s Magazine 
Family Friend 
Sunshine

Baud of ! fope 
.. .. Mercy 

Cottager & Artisan 
Children's Friend
Prize
Little Dots 
Our Own Gazette;

1 i
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Scotia from Buenos [Aires.Jan. „THE PRESENTATION TO MR. HAYES.
Feb. 5. Hornet from North Arm.

„ 3. Orita from Valparaiso.
„ 11 Annie E. Larder from St. John’s.

11 Fortuna from Darwin. Pass:—Hit

Stanley,
February 8th, 190-1.

To the Editor F. I. Magazine. if
Excellencii thd Governor, Mrs. Brandon,Sir.
Miss Middleton.Might I ask you to he kind enough to allow 

the opportunity of publishing the enclosed Departures.me
Jan. 16. Hornet for Darwin.letier in the Magazine?

„ 19. Fair Rosamond for Port Louis.
Richard Williams for Pebble. Pass :-

I feel sure that all those who contributed to
the totimoninl will he glad to hear that Mr. ii »

Mr. 4' Mi's. D. McAskill 4r family.Mayes has duly received and is pleased with the
„ 21. Victoria for Valparaiso.dressing hag. which, by the way, was chosen
„ 23. Magellan for London.after consultation with him.
„ 24. Fair Rosamond for Fox Bay, &c. &e. 
,. 26. Willscot for San Francisco.Yours faithfully

W. C. Girling. „ 27. Hornet for North Arm. Passenger:—
Mrs. John Fell.Hon. Sec. Tower Fund.

„ 29. H. M. S. Dwarf for Monte Video. 
Feb. 3. Orita for Liverpool.35 Cambridge Terrace

Hyde Park, London W. 4. Fortuna for Darwin. Passengers:—21 st Dec. ’03. ii
His Excellency the Governor <$■ MissMy dear Girling

Will you be good enough to convey my Sewell.
8. Hornet.for Port Howard and N. Arm.very sincere thanks to 11 is Excellency the Gover

nor and to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Stanley
i)

Pass :—Mrs. G. Kelway, Miss Aldridge.
.9. Scotia for South Orkneys.who so kindly sent me an addres and presenta- i>

11. Fair Rosamond for Roy Cove audAnv work which I did in connection withtion. u
North Arm. Pass:—Mrs. Clement 4’the Church Tower was always a pleasure, par- family & nurse.iicularly as I knew the interest you took in the 

project and the difficulties which were to be en
countered in its execution. A COMPLAINT.

I shall always look back with pleasure to mv Every one has been complaining of the absencestay amongst you in the Falkland Islands and 
only hope to be able to meet you all again. of tussuc from Stanley. There are a great many

riding horses in, and more carts than usual, and
Believe me the want of tussuc is therefore felt most severely.

Yours very truly With the lighter winds that have prevailed late-
G. P. Hayes. ly aud with so many cutters lying idle, it seems 

unaccountable that this source of making money
SHIPPING NEWS. should be neglected. From the want of rain,

all the paddocks are bare, and owing to the pro
hibition against the importation of Alfalfa andArrivals.

Jan. 17. Fair Rosamond from Teal Inlet &c. this want of tussac, horse owners are debarred
,, 21. Victoria from Liverpool. Passengers:- 

W. Hart Bennett Esq, Mrs. Clement,
from obtaining any fodder.

To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.nurse 4' family.!
Hornet from Darwin. Passengers:— Dear Sir,II 11
Mrs. John Fell.: Will you kindly insert the following 

in your Magazine.? —„ 22. Magellan from Valparaiso.
Edith R. Balcom from Halifax. Mrs. J. H. Williams wishes to thank all thoseu ii

■ Edward Roy from Sealing Ground. who so kindly helped her in the Bazaar for 
the benefit of St. Mary’s Chapel and school.

ij ii
„ 23. Ola M. Balcom „i ii n

Leslie L.\ ?! 1! !iif
,, 24. St. Clair ,, *, ,,

Agnes G. Donohoe from Halifax.
A sailor who went to work in the camp

lately, found that riding and sailing a boat were 
governed by different rules and explained his 
difficulties with a horse thus. “You see” he

>* V
„ 25. E. B. Mamin „ „
,, 27. Beatrice L. Corkum „ Sealing Ground.
„ 31. Fortuna from [San Carlos, &c. Pass:- said “I’m used to steering by the other end,

Miss Williams, Mrs. Manus, 4" children and can see better in what trim my craft is. 
When she jumped we slacked away the main 
sheet, but when I tried this on the horse it didn’t 
answer no how.”

4r maid.
Fair Rosamond from Fox Bay &c.i> ?i
Pass:-J//. A. E. Jetton 4r Miss Felton.
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o n ,Mp a -i-jiG 64 E McDonald. .125 Charles Melin ^~^l-86;:ChrtHes* HaAsen
4 Thomil B tier. 65 William Ratcliffe. 126 H. Clifton, Jr. -faff AoMMlimald
5 Michael Deltleff. 66 Andrew Smith. 127 John Biggs • J88 John I^ojijjv-
6 F Newman 67 James McGill. 128 Alex. Moir 181) W. Armstrong

• 7 Joseph Aldridge. 68 JTCeeT---------------------- m-J-Jones i»0 Alex M. Pitaluga
S R. Skilling. ' 69 John Kelwav. ISO F. Mnnnan
0 B. Davis. 70 R. Atkiris. ,, 131 R. Bradbury

10 John Kirwan. 71 Thomas Kin". 132 William Hardy
11 H. Mannan. 72 F.Hardy; Jiv 133 W.AIazia
12 D. Morrison. 73 W.H. Luxton. ; 134 H. Clement
13 A. Ratcliffe. ,,74 C. Hynain.^ ' 135 A. Mercer
14 M. Steel. 75 B. Browning.
15 F. Crook. "76- N^Bihiiie;
4 6 Walter Campbell. 77 John G. Aldridge. 138 T. Robson
il7 Fritz^Lellman. .78 George Rowlands. 1*39 Al.ex. Smith
18 J. Cletheroe. 79 R. Hunter. 140 Win. Elmer

■ 19 John Robson 80- W. McGill.
•20 C. LelVen. 81 T. Goodwin.
'21 -J.' Slater. - 82 D. Watson,
22 J. Short. 83 E. Bound's.’

.23 John Lyse.
24- A. Gilchrist.
25 G. Ilvnam.
26 F. I. King.
27 W. Peck...-

8
A'

‘

i •. ;T9 Uli'nsrou-^UH:

1
■

191 William Goss
192 E. Summers 
19-3 F. Lanirdon.’

. ;ll)4. Sam Bonner
,1,95 James Lewis 
196 Richard Aitken

136 Williain J3ettleff 197 R. Jones
137 George .Reeves 198 F. Birling 

199 L. Newing
.200 John Snitii
201 W, .Thompson
202 J. Peck. Jr
203 M. McKenzie

i :
:

E l

■

s 141 R. Goodwin
142 L. Bevritsen
143 1).McKenzie
144 John Ratcliffe 205 D. Mitchell
145 Jolm Mackav
146 W. B, Dixon 

, 147 E. Robson
__148. 0. Short .

149 H. E. Bennett 210 John Felton
150 W in. McDaid, Jr. 21 I John McAtasnev
151 H. .Jones

204-Joseph Harries

84 W. Anderson.
85 G. W. Benney.
86 W. Biggs, Jr.
87 -G.AVilkius.-
88 F. Cheek.

206 Edwin Rutter 
,207 James Steel Junr.
208 George. J. Smith.
209 II. ParrinI

. f. 89 G. Jennings.
29 William: Cletheroe. 90 J. McPhee.
30 Harry: Rutter. 91 Fred Biggs.

92 LeD Yates.
93 H. Betts.
94 A. McCall.
95' Joseph JButler.
96 J. Biunie.
97 David Earle.
98 P. McCarthy.
99 John. Hallidav. 

100 J. Lehen, Juiir.

2S R. Morrison.
i212 Robert Sharpe

213 Henrv Pitaliiga
214 Hansen Dettleff

152 Finlay Morrison 
lo3 G. I. Turner
154 James Steel
155 D. Hewitt

• 156 Fred-Short
157 William JHardy
158 D. McKay.
159 F.G. Kelwav.
160 A.King.
161 G. Robson.
162 G. Perrin.

• 1.63 A. Me A skill..

-
31 John Davis.
32 E.J. Gleadall.
33 D. Middleton.
34 W. G. Bennev.

215 Arthur Barnes 
21 6 J. Betts
217 Geo. Osborne
218 William Etheridge
219 Geo. Johnstone
220 A. Boyer
221 J. R. Carev
222 Alex Bonner

s

,35 Arthur V. Biggs.
36 W; G. Girling*

; 37 Albei t Biggs.
"38 Charles Aldridge.

39 Joseph Robson.
40 W. Simpson. .101.E. Gleadall.
41 Win. Griffin;
42 R. Cartmell.
43 Octave Fleuret.

i

1 :

223 John Lux toil;
224 H.'Roberts

164 David Carey. 225 .C. Spencer
165 G. Greeiisheilds 226 Aimer Berntsen
166 T. Binnie
167 P. Atherton

■

102 S. Cullen.
103 W. Walsh.I

104 Alfred Biggs.
105 S. Hansen.
106 .1. Alazia.
107 Robert Reeves.
108 Thomas Jones.
109 R. N. Bounds.
110 II. Clifton.
1J I John Bailey
112 G Phillips*
113 C. Scott
114 E. Spencer
115 Henry Williams.
116 W'ilfred H JiTison
117 Richard Davis
118 John Dickson
119 II, Newing
120 C. A. Gorton
121 J. Blvth
122 F. Ashley

i •_ 44 W.*S. Maintain"
45 A.Lelhnan.
46 J. Sharp;

• 47 Richard Short.
48 E. Ilolt.
49 Charles Lee.
50 C apt. H. Thomas.
51 T. Goodwin.
52 T. Lajining*
53 John W. Allen.
54 John Summers.
55 H.Wilkins.
56 M. Parrin.
57 A.M. Yates.
58 John Evans.
59 John Walsh.
60 John Man nan.
61 G. Morrison.

2*27 J. McLaren
228 F. Browning
229 Arthur Hardy
230 F. Atherton
231 Sidney Kirwan
232 J. Watts

172 John Yon l larteu 233 J. H. Williams
173 George Biggs 234 W. Smith

235 E. Wilkins
236 0. Whaley
237 Lee J. W’liiCmari

168 A. Reeves; •
169 Louis Anderson
170 F. Lang
171 Thomas Smith

:: £

■

.
?

171 F. -Du rose 
175 D. Cusack
176 O. Gleadall
177 J. Robertson
178 J. J. Wilson
179 Walter Kendal
180 John Dettleff
181 Alfonso Fleuret
182 Allan Biggs
183 Charles Kelway

238 G. P. Smith
239 R. Felton
240 W. Ewensou 

• 241 H. Rtimnicdl
242 L. V. Oswald *

—



Forms on Sale at Government Offices.
Th3 .following Forms may be purchased at the Government Offices:—

6d. each.Power of Attorney in English or Spanish 
Conveying Deed 
Forms of Will 
Customs Bills of Entry

2/6 „ f. •..
V'• • •

• • •. • • • • • •.*
■.

FOE SALE.
1 Iron bedstead. Black & brass.' & 6” x 416”
1 double wove wire spring mattress 
1 pair portable pillars with swing wings for curtains 
1 Horse hair mattress, newly covered with linen ticking,

Complete as above
1 Enamelled Iron full size reclining bath 
1 Ewart’s patent Geyser with pipe to connect with 

cold water tank outside, and vent pipe. .Hot bath in half an hour
The above goods will be delivered on board any schooner at Xmas Harbour, 

but no further freights will be paid. ' ierv. ™ , „
. Application may be made either to C. G. A. Anson of The Char res, 
or to the Very Rev. Dean Brandon, Stanley.

i

■

£7 0 0' • # •• • •
£6 0 0

!

i

f Parcels of Periodicals—Boys Own, Girls Own, Sunday at Home 
Chatterbox, Little Folks, Herald, Cassells, Chunis, Leisure Hour, St. ' 
Nicholas, and Quiver— in monthly numbers of year 1900 fy 1901 {just 
withdrawn from Library.) at 4/ .

Apply to the Librarian.

i

£2 REWARD.
Any person who will give such information as"will lead to the identifica

tion of the writer of an anonymous letter received by T. LANNING at 
present employed on Keppel Island, will receive the above reward, -7

■

An Hospital nurse (trained in England) returning to .England by th$ 
mail leaving Stanley 31st March, would like to hear of some one requiring 
her services for the passage home. She would-j go as maid or companion, 
or to look after children or an invalid &c. Apply to The Editor.

t? EVELYN^ STATION.
All persons are cautioned against Shooting, hunting or destroying any 

wild ducks or small birds—or of robbing them of their eggs—or of fishing' 
in any of the rivers or streams on the above estate unless by permission 
of the manager or proprietor ^<J. J.fFELTON.

Mrs. Robert Yates takes in washing, or if required, goes out washing aud 
charing by the day.
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MONOCULAR GLASSES.
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The Best Glass extant for general purposes, a large field of view, brilliant
definition, ease of manipulation and extreme portability being a few of the 

good points embraced.

I ,
£0\: S':-

i m
lf V •' -

:ni
Post free in Strong Leather Sling 
Case at following price.

Advertised Price.
Binocular.

No. Magnification Price. 
A 10 3 Diameters
B 20 6 „
C 30 9 
D 40-12

;

' K £5 0 0
5 15 0
6 5 0 
8 10 0

£5 15 0 
6 10 0 
7 5 0 
9 10 0

77 -m Tv8
77

• mm ■

9*-:

Monoculajr. 
E 10 3 Diameters. 
F 20 6 
G 30 9 
H 40 12

£2 5 0
2 15 0
3 0 0
4 0 0

£1 18 0
2 5 6>1
2 12 071
3 6 0

71

■

Orders to be written carefully, giving the] Name and Address and the 
distinguishing letter of the Glass wished for and enclosing a Cheque or Draft 
for the amount.

All orders and remittances to be addressed to,
Miss Willis,

■

Port Stanley. v

'
LtG.
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iKBLPER STORE,
• - ' • ' ,^x v. J JU r| .,rC.

’O 190 A •...Xt.J H A wIUODK O.MInvites the General Public of Stanley to call and see his

■>f

grand Selection of Goods Comprising :—
Ladies Silk ties, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Aprons, Skirts* 

Under skirts, Stockings, Gloves, Jackets. Beautiful sun shades*

:

1 V.1
Splendid range of Ladies blouses, cheapest in Town.

Boys’jerseys, and Velvet suits, : ' ■' :
Una

r
I i:

! I
IT

We also hold a large and various selection of 

Pipes, Pouches, Match boxes, Cigar holders, Knives, Razor strops, Scents*
Walking sticks, etc. etc.r V- •

I' r:S U vf

Also Largest and best variety of Toys in Stanley now om view. 
Picture frames and photo frames in great variety.

Views of Christ Church with Clock and Tower complete can be bought 
at the above address from Locket size upwards.

Pictorial post cards of the Falklands sold here.

.:

!
AAny one wanting a HOT BATH can get one at the above address 

shortest possible notice, Towels, soap and plenty of HOT WATER for 1/.6,
< -
t -i

' T.

LOOK SMART and get your hair cut shorter at W. R. HARDY’S
any time during the week.

i

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS.
I■

• •

1 ■

/ U



LUBRICATING i

OIL v
:Is invaluable to farmers at shearing time for

sharpening shears etc. etc. ;;
In barrels, containing about 40 Galls, 
barrel, or retailed at 1/6 per gall, in quantities of not less

Price 40/- per
I
i

- than 5 gallons. .
:

William's Store.
!
!

3u$t Arrived. ?

;

Ladies’ Jackets, Hats, Dress skirts, Dress lengths, 
Velveteen blouses, Yyella blouses—The Best and Cheapest 
in Town. Black jersey jackets, Umbrellas, Corsets of the 
best makes such as “Prima Donna,” “Madame Jean” etc. 
Walking out shoes, Dancing shoes with two or three straps.

Wedding Bings. Presents in great variety.

;
r

I
\

}
■

i

!
Jv* :
i

Gentlemen’s black diagonal suits, best Scotch tweed suits, best Scotch 
tweed trousers, White shirts, Collars and neckties. Gold plated studs.

Singlets and drawers in great variety. Tweed caps, Hats. 
Celebrated “ Westminster” boots. Dancing shoes with straps over the instep.

Stove.r f ;*

i

I li** .
______-
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Price Fourpence.No. 12, Vol. XV. MARCH 1901.

Editor The Very Rev. Dean Brandon, m. a.

I-
i

d

1
i

j

Clergy.—Very Rev. Lnwther E. Brandon M. A. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. C. K. Blount, M. A. Assistant Chaplain.

Select Vestry.—Mr. W. C. Girling, Minister’s Church-^varden.
Mr. Thomas Watson, .People’s Church-warden.
Mr. George Hurst, Honorary Treasurer,
Mr. Thomas Binnie, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. John Evans and Mr J. G. Poppy, Sidesmen,
Miss Lewis, Orgauisi. Mr. J. F. Summers, Sexton.

i

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands: Printed by Miss Willis.
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GOERZ TRIEDER 

BINOCULAR and 

MONOCULAR GLASSES.

;;.
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The Best Glass extant for general purposes, a large field of view, brilliant 
definition, ease of manipulation and extreme portability beinj; a few of the 

good points embraced. V
j

V

*;
Post free in Strong Leather Sling 
Case at following.price.

Advertised Price. 
Binocular.

No. Maga ifica fcion 
A 10 3 Diameters
B 20 6 
C 30 '9 „
D 40 12

;
Price.

£5 15 0 
" 6 JO %

7 5 0 . 
9-10 0

- £5 v0 0 
5 15 0 
6. 5 0 

. . 8 10 0

p

■: -:99 »
j:
f- ■•••

i •

: '-» • i •j

• 77^

"} v*

Monocular " 
E TO 3 Diameters. 
F-20 >3 ... ,,
G 30 9 .
H 40 12 .

• <. i//£2 5 0 
2 15 0,f 

- ' 3 0 0 
4 0 0

£1 18 0
2 5 6 

.■2 12 0
3 6 0

: :: !<■*;.

•i
, ”

• )* :
:i

■*.

’ i1 >■■

.5?" ;«*r' -
V

i* • - • • ' jc •/ • V.. -•
Orders to be -written carefully, 'giving'the Name and Address and.5 the

distfnguishing%6ter of the Glass wished for and enclosing a Cheque or Dfaft 
for the amount.
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Uhlenhorst, Hamburg, Oct. 30tli, 1903, the wife of Henry Otzen of a son. 
Fox Bay, Feb. 11th, the wife of Dr. Bom, of il daughter.'.
Stanley, Feb. 13th, the wife of Antoni Canepif of a soil.
Stanley, March 8th, the wife of Thomas King of a daughter.

Otzen.
Born.
Cankpa.
King. -v

§
Head and Mount Pleasant, 12th FitzroySuut 

’• Bluff Cove and Stanley. „( , .
Jan.. Ii th. Hillside, 12th, Mount Pleasant and Work done .'-Services 8. Baptisms 3, Church- 

High Hill, 13th, Lagoona Isla and Darwin.,. Jugs ■ 3, • Communion J..... Bible Readings 31. 
19th, Camilla Creek, Canteru, Port Sussex, Funerals 2. Children catechised aiTd exa'fuiueJ 3). 
San Carlos, S.K. and San Carlos, Soutu. 2 1st, Feb. ;19th, sailed in ‘‘Fortuna^Toi'^West Falk*-* 
Camilla Creek and Darwin. 27th, Walker Creek, land Islands. 20th Great Jsland, '2ds‘t Fox Bay. 
28th, Walker Creek, Upper and laDini ('reek, 22nd The Chartres, 23rd Teal River, Crooked
29th, Seal Cove, Walker Creek, Upper and Is- Inlet and Roy Cove, 24th Crooked Inlet} .The 
land Creek. 30th, Low. Bay and Myles Creek, Chartres Goring Mouse and..'Fox Buy. 25 th 
31st, Walker Creek, Feb. 1st, Myles Creek ail'd Leicester Creek and Fox.Bay, March 3rd Stanley. - 
Arrow Harbour, 2nd The Trap, Bumfoot, Work doneServices,'4, Baptisms 4. Churcli- 
Mappa and Walker Creek, 3rd Cattle Point ings1 2, Bible Readings 6. 
and Hawk Hill, 4di Horn Mill, North Arm and
Centre Camp. 5th North West Ann, Lion ■ Feb. 22nd Rincon Grande, and Salvador. 
Creek, Danson Harbour and Moffat Harbour, Feb. 26th Stanley. . ?
Glh Findley Ida'hour, Wharton Harbour, Cvg-; March 7th Left Stanley for Darwin a.ud San- 

Harbour, Mariquita, Hope Coitage and Carlos, North ami South: ,
Tranquilidad, 7tli Darwin,- 11th High Hill, Mill . .-j.

DEAN BRANDON'S ITINERARY.

REV. 0. K. BLOUNT,
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Hi CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
February 1904.

Receipts.

CHURCH SERVICES
’

!: »Kr,
WEEk-DATs/Homing prapcr «t n. n

[8. 45. 21.
Bvenmg prayer (Wednesday) 28. ”

[at T.p.in. Thunk Offerings 
TTbe f)Oly (Tommuiuon on the 1st and Sale of old table 

3rd Sunda;» of the moith at 12 noon: 
and on the 2nd, 4th and 5th (if any)
Sundays of the month at 8. a.m.

Tim Sacrament or Baptism, and Churchings 
on any Sunday or week day.

13 12 8£ 
1112 
1 6 5£.
1 8 104 
1 12 4 

7 6
1 0 0

. s?

Tf,
rr

' tt
f f * c

£20 19 0*

Expenditure.
To Wages :—

„ Sexton
„ Blower and Bell Ringer 
„ E. Binnie keeping order 
„ Balance for Insurance

3 0 0 
1 0 0 

4 0
16 15 0i

Choir Practices;—On Wednesday, after Even
ing Sendee, at 7.45 p.in.,

Choir JPractices for the Children in the 
Vestry on Wednesday at 4.10 p.m.

Sunday School in Christ Church from 
2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Catechising :—O11 Sunday in Christ Church 
at 10. a.in.

The Select Vestry meets on the 3rd Mon
day of every month in the Vestry at 8. p.m. 
All Letters should be addressed to Mr. T. 
Biimie Hon. Secretary, Stanley.

£20 19 0£

G. HURST,
HON. TREAS,

BAPTISMS.

The Chartres, Feb. 23rd. Philip 
[Archibald Noel Primrose Anson. 

Clement. Roy Cove, Feb. 24 th, Howard 
[Wickham Anthony D’Engelboern Clement.

Clement. Roy Cove, Feb. 24th, Gwendolen
[Stella Clement. .

Mercer. Stanley, Feb. 28th, John Mercer. 
Rutter. Stanley, March 13th, Emily Winifred

[Rutter.

Anson.The Falkland Islands’ Lending Library in 
the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.in.

The Children’s Library in the Vestry on 
Sunday at 4 p.m., and on Friday at 3.30.p.m.

Penny Savings Bank:—On Monday in the 
Senior Government School at 9.30 a.m., 
and in tTie Infant School at 10.30 a.m.

V

Independent Order of Good Templars. 
u Undaunted of the Falklands n Lodge 

Meetings held in the 
Speedwell Coffee Room,

Every Thursday at 7.30.. p.m.
All who desire to become members are cordially 

invited to attend at that hour.
Sec. Bko. Willis.

THE BISHOP.

The Bishop of the Falkland Islands from; 
• Monte Video, under date, Feb. 29, 1904, that 

HiS Lordship expected to sail on that date in 
the *Orulmn for Sandy Point; to spend Easter 
in Valparaiso, cross the mountains before the 
passes close to Buenos Aires, visit Paraguay 
—if the resolution does not hinder: coining 
to the Falkland Islands in early spring.

CHURCH NEWS.

AVERAGES, FEBiEfUAST> 1904.
Number of Congregation ... MoftHgf — 119J

... Evening .^>4,47 
Morning ...

~ — .........  Evening ... 68l\
Number at S. School .........Morning ... 74J \

* »> »• •> ......... Afternoon ... 95a
Number of coins in the Offertories :__

0 sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 1 crowns. 0 
,'-'lr 18. ''.11"1" P'«Re- 6 half-crowns, 5 florins,
1 ,hlll‘n"s’ 79 sixpences, 95 threepenny 
piectt, 209 pence. 16 half-pence, 0 fanilines,
• 1 other com. Total 799

_ “ w
Number of Coins ... •••

•v 11 Dean and Mrs. Brandon expect to sail 
home on March 30th, returning Jto the 

Cofen.v next Octolier. Their home address will 
^ _V13 Grosvenor. Place, Rathmines, Dublin,
Ireland*

u
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i<’ J i\6 6nil ,bni* air no hue.

.8 7& riJaorn oril to

tlGAZlNfirFALKLAND ±<tmm
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.: >\Y 1*1 §«!liras i 9 iS .X .A0 * rsc A-^^ajiiVvO !4£-£f >:«.•••« z^r-w./^AH. ficunC®s”ai!n^Btr”1!)0+.<£'
Vor.lXY. No. 12. m.■■: J /> 7 P K1 OKvPOU

TTTTTTTT^T-wuuiltvit,- ••:' .3:
business, ,gr profession orrRwhrfc. <irW£ all 'VTn
quitc^di-tkfii Itiff ifiles'if ;bi^rWcr&''J

“ fr&fhe a&eiide of the power of resistance ha<l .'Wore, or done sonicthingwg I^ft „u-rat/ie, than the strength Vf4re-force of tempt*- ¥$ ‘ W$I*K ;

I m s.ure^ -,^vishv >V6' had been1 iiibfc tlidroiiglvTu
onr trhi‘iifn«r'for;.\\'b’ytev6r our Iife ^vVi^ nm\[5 {*
It would mukfe*W6frpIiffSreh&^b> lm

------ TEMPTATION.

which is the frequent. caas$ o/gjjf/te f'1^ "
Jl " “ 3 Walsh a >i How.

tiun

Then was Jesns led up off The Spirit into the otliersr-—Mi^GurnegieisTe[nirtud-to-luvve-KHidv--^- 
icxUUtilhz—to' fc- teftoi'tedMf&tkk-JdSitE •VI<W58^|w,llf4 PdMVdff belicW. utVy;. mutri« w<rtild7.1r<s.'i<»nH'u 

.neat!A Wwinin ,I ts-ot'i StfrdMhtth^w IV. 1. • VJIj„ ' that -hoi oVVe<f bis hdmiffertail vinerc/urn'le 
** A "po'fcctiknbwledsre ofsiftAir Sheet's ti^thfeYfaetoihut* l«sV«ii<:ojf»fibKa:jT

tiinity?-qWe%bo\yie iKusr hatie . been Lsd.>witir.'the 
s:cfepipr feid ii,54ix»t i^y^gtati^ga^ghriSf^ tHfe aslwr?

And ^o^li&special-payers and portions appointed the ue'iiVeY ive-^upjfroXim'nte tur 3 II' rs^ 1 ike u c sh ' t! u*
t lie Hoiv Season,of Le.ut are,meant to. tell us .fewer' ^ppiirtuhii i»Vs Aveckfa let?*i3lip the u tore Lure
• greaVis our'ileed v of ’ that1 brftyer—io slToWJ “ s1iallrberi;e;wIe-\vben-nin' trnil--r.oine?r. 

us h'bw we fcaittoffd vtbtfgn -AVid^^Jjf rinser -‘tinny.xyear*-' >; ••
WlVJit aperies of solemn thoughts are presented passed at ?bf>fne, dbesin ifnfibfc*3teneh'‘jmmitY, To

to us in the words of onr^extr- Then was Jesus devote all the mitf-ufliey. cft'iVu to^bei^irbildreu’s
ted up—of the Sp*[dt—ipto.^teracild^'ness to be training as CiiidsViiVils<? aCm!>’lioCJiHL’iiesilf siu• 11 a
tempted of the devil.a licfe* "are six'jr^-dat tlioujrbts burry to thrust th'eni'duto the veovbt ’/-v -iiien '*

Kft^f tlri'rty'wears^Mwith Cdtrlst, but paV<iiis? W IK
lie did.uotfSe^.i.t *«!.»^p.iri^M^UiuHT now expert b<»V^|liui<hVirirlsbM.*l«>'. Itave^'inst left
(i) itj.»!as nwav ^mvj;a{j tliaCi Ipsgpl^tlj^ttoSldiotd to far^djffe’;ts' pitfalls, unaided
'Jemptation (o^.'it^yas for- tbet; qxprvvs;purpiKse ^'Hud then wonder when they turn out badly or 
of being tempted ;(C) the Temptation was by- ^-parciess or with iKK’dawiv bone" i<, lf|^u> religion, 
the devil. - ra,:. /-v: AVbat. necessity is there, for-instance for the bov

Then. When was that/? £,It was.-tttfter-. rT«».; .«nd girl marm^res^^ tbat are^So’common? ‘Very 
Holy. Baptism, after the Holy Qpiritilpub rested V.-ofteiif diefoi-p e\tlvci;i,b<>y or gu-1 has; develope<lis2 t 

Him, after^jtba^^pjcejfrtiSftidigjven^V/Wds f?i; sufficiently tp )io able to. think seriously of life, 
mv beloved Son, in whonuI_aui well pleased.” the re.>poii^i.l»ility11at i-equires alLour discipline, <
Thirty years of His Life bad passed by. Those and a^gthe prijdenye we can .obtain is entered
thirty’Vears lfad'ljkjfer. \Phnty6f*tbe--\rerYc<<.liy'ndei\l;* into, land the,, rqsqlt' is..too, ofteii- fatal to tjm.■ v-» 
Israelitfe—“beliei’i'n^l iiuqilc^iioiiiii^'iJtrbifii^stoiid "niatenab the, moral,;_tjie spiritual life, of botiy 
in pi'eparACiuii'foP5 that 'Which iii' 'His • tbiVftofh'{'h'[)et u<t jUink-,;iu these serious. niatters of 11 inr 
year,j He diail -learned 'as its ! biYsiiVtfs'sH^ 'Phtr-- fWbo .-for. thijrty yeafis,4qarned;; thev.will, .of God, 
Haptism of Christ was the last act of 11 is pnv<tter‘^yl?\ luuqp. u>': . fgt,Wo-j3-?i wi-
life, and, emerging from its waters in prayer, JesJ!SaifrW^M^ d’pl iM'L^cek /lempiation, . 
lie learned: when His business was to commence, It is Hp,; wl urb ne\y?4>;luift!it'(WHS to liayy to face
and how it would be done. The first act of His uusouglit, great spiritimb^trial, \vbo teaches us
public life was His Temptation. When we con- to pray ‘‘lead us not into Temptation.” He
aider this long preparation does it not make us knew what an ordeal it was. Have you evor

for
•“-We- km nr- -bow

(l) it was at a definite thive'’-(2) He was led— was

(P
on!

o
?%

think bow different is our preparation for life. seen, my brethren, one who was pure and inno
cent who bad to speak ov deal with another whoNone «»f us Lin sure found, for instance, that we

were loo well filled for the battle of life, for our was not ? Have vuu heard it said that so and
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so was a had man. No reason given but tlie instance bas caused disaster again and again,
instinct very often tells, when good is in the Or take colonial life as we experience it. Don’t
presence of evil. Such was the ordeal Christ we find that many let themselves go in the
knew He would have to face. He was led of the colonies who were very particular at home?
Spirit. He. spotlessly pure in His manhood One feels one has broken with old associations, 
compelled to spend fortv days with, if we may parted with friends and companions who es
say so, evil incarnate. There are men. not only pected a certain standard from us and we are 
in novels, who have a wonderful fascination over tempted to ask ‘need I be so particular out here,
others, who delight in evil, who take pleasure in may I not be inoie free and easy in many ways?’
knowing that others once good are made as bad It is a thought for self examination ‘am I even
as themselves. God help those who come with- as good a Christian or Churchman as I was
in reach of their influence. Hut all that is when I came here—ami deteriorating?’
nothing compared with what Christ knew lie Se>:ondlij temptation presses heavily on us 
would have to face. Why then we may ask was when we feel that we are alone—that nobody 
He thus led ? Why was Christ as man led to knows and nobody cares what we do. So our 
endure I hat conflict in which we as men are blessed Saviour is led into the wilderness where 
being continually defeated? Me was led, He there are no hallowed associations, no pleasures 
did not go of His own free will, to teach us not of sight, no beauties of nature, nothing to help 
to trifle with Temptation. It is playing with one to keep God in their mind. 7 here, alone, id 
fire. Toil think there is no liarui, you think you disciples, no John the Baptist, no one hut the 
woi.t fall—you’ll just go so far and then with- “insulting Tempter.” My friends, would we cn- 
draw. You light match after match and presently dure it? Do we not often fancy that we too 
one burns your fingers and you drop it and be- are in the wilderness-alone when we are not alone. 
f< re y< u know where you are. the house is on fire. Do we not give way to fits of depression, to find- 
Even Jesus was led. He didn’t seek it, it was part ing fault with our work, to being dissatisfied 
of the experience, of life He suffered for us.He was with the results of our labours ? Let us think 
led of tl e Pj iiit in order that He might lcel what of Him and recall God's mission to and for us 
human nature has to undergo. "He was in all and rest in the Lord, 
points templed like as we are” How far short
however of the reality that is. He endured as What an awful loathing the Saviour must have 
great temptation as any man, hut He endured had for Mis adversary! What meanness and 
more to an untold degree. And then we must subtility He was confronted with. Still He came 
never think of Him as though He could not give from the wilderness a victor. And when tempta- 
wa\ under temptation, as though this and other tior. presses on us, when we feel inclined to do what 
trials we are told of that He endured were just is not right or not straight or not pure, we 
a make believe. His human nature -was just would be helped in our power of resistance if we 
what ours is. We are told so often. He was hut thought who it is that tempts us. It is not 
hungry, He wTas thirsty. He was weary, He wept, just giving way to the wrong—it is giving way 
He felt pain. All the weakness ice know’ He to him whom Christ has conquered for 11s. It 
knew—He felt it! Tempted and yet without is tlie power of evil suggesting to us, what is 
sin—tried and yet not found wanting. IJis dishonouring to Christ and to God.
earlier life was a preparation for His Temptation. ----------
Many parents, I am afraid think that when they To tiif. Editou of the Falkland Islands 
send their children to Sunday >chool, they have 
done all that is required for their religion—for Sir, 
the spiritual life of the children. No one can 
promote that like parents, we (clergy and S. S Club, the Annual races in Darwin were held on 
teachers) may teach them lessons which, by the Tuesday, 9th February, instead of on the 1st of 
grace of God, will help them in after years, but January, 
parents should think more of the aw ful responsi
bility resting 011 them, that no Sunday School, 
no Church, can take from them, even if it would.
’Think of the human life that has one day to face Jockey Club, A. L. Allan Esq., being determined 
the world, and train it with all your might seek- that everything should go off well, gave every 
jug the help of God, seeking the experience of assistance possible, and with an energetic Com- 
Christ how to stand. mittee elected from the 3 sections, the races and

he teas ltd into the wilderness. Temptation sports were a decided success, the substantial 
affects us most in either of these two ways I balance of A‘10.15.8 being left in the hands of 
think. First in the swish of gaiety and enjoy- the Secretary and Treasurer to make a start for 
mem of life. There is no time a man wants another 
moral courage so much as when he finds him
self in new surroundings. College life for in most beautiful weather on the usual race

m
I

tr.fi
i
: ii

*

And finally it was to he tempted of the devil.
a5

Magazine.

Under the rules of the Darwin Harbour Jockey

A g< cd many persons predicted that they 
would he a failure, persons both in the Go’s 
Camp and outside of it, hut the President of the

>
'

:*

\ ear.
The races were held on Tuesday, 9th February, l

V
!iiM__________■
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course, the sports on Darwin green on Wednesday, 
and the Cricket match on Thursday. Married v. 
Single.

A. L. Allan Esq., Camp .Manager of (he Falk
land Islands Co. Ltd., kindly gave a holiday of 
one week to every one in their camps, which was 
very much appreciated by all. Some of the 
people, who were very much against the change 
of date of the races, now say, it is a great im
provement on the old style, and enjoyed their 
holiday thoroughly.

As no doubt all the different events will he in 
your next, issue, I shall confine myself to a few 
other facts.

His Excellency the Governor, was present at 
both the races and sports, and enjoyed himself 
very much, he received a hearty welcome in 
Darwin, and some rousing British cheers on his 
arrival on the race course were given.

There were very few strangers present, 
amongst them being, Miss Sewell, Government 
House, Stanley, The Very Rev. Dean Brandon, 
Mrs. Brandon, and Miss Middleton. (The Dean 
was very popular on the race course, every one 
being glad to see him there for the first time). 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonner, San Carlos, .Mr. F. McLen
nan, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bonner and Mr. S. Bon
ner. Speedwell Island.

The race horses were a splendid lot of animals,

and in the pink of condition, and some very ex
citing finishes took place.

There were only two of last years First Prize 
winners (both mares) who kept their old form, 
and were not beaten, some of the favourites get
ting a licking in some races.

The Stewards (0) 3 from each section, had a 
great amount of work to do, both during the 
races and sports, and also afterwards, clearing 
the tents, etc., off the race course with the able 
assistance of Mr. P. McCarthy and his cart.

The Judges (3), 1 from each section, had some
times rather a difficulty in placing the winning 
animals, but on the whole I think their decisions 
were correct.

The Victoria Cross race given by Mis Excel
lency the Governor, was a very amusing event, 
causing great laughter seeing some of the jockeys 
holding on to their dummy figure.

Take the races and sports all through, it was 
the most enjoyable holiday ever held in Darwin, 
and as several people said, it was the best ever 
they had anywhere.

As too much work was necessarily left until 
the last minutes, the Secretaries had rather a 
heavy job on hand, a good deal of which at future 
race meetings might he done beforehand.

A Member of the D. II. J. C.

1

DARWIN HARBOUR RACES. 
9th FEBRUARY 1901.

All races to he run under the rules of the D irwin Harbour Jockey Club. Annual Subscription 2/6 
Morses of Non-members are not eligible for Entry by members of the Club.

“600 yds.”Challenge hack for £5.0.0.(1) Mike McCarthy 
A. Middleton

P. P. mare ML C.1st C. Gleadell.
2nd Jas. McGill, P. P. Horse D. II.

“9 Starling.”
Given by the Jockey Club. Open to any animal in the Penn-incut ch arge or the Property of any 
member of the Jockey Club, that never run in the Darwin races before.

Tiie Maiden Plate.(2)

n<?0 yds. 2/6 Entry. Jockeys not under lOst.
A. Middleton £1. 15. 0 

1,. 0. <t 
12, 0

1st D. Morrison, N. A. P. P, 
2nd J. Findlay, D. H. Cos. 
3rd C. Ilynam, N. A. Cos.

J. Muise 
M. McCarthy

“10 starting.”Trotting Race.(»)
From W. A. Harding Esq., Honorary President. Open to any animal in the Permanent charge or 
the Property ot any member of the Jockey Club. Any animal breaking the trot must turn round 
immediately each time ihev do so, or he disqualified. All First Prize winners of this race in former 

to start at Scratch, Second Prize winners to receive 10 yds, and all Others 20 yds from Scratch. 
2 miles. 2/6 Entry. Jockeys not under 10 st.

Owner.

r*
: years

1st A. McCall N. A. “Queenic” scratch 
2nd J. Findlay I). II. “Bayo” 20 yds.
3rd A. McCall N. A. “ Mossrose.” 20 yds.

From Mr. Armstrong and the Jockey Club. For N tv.vy Jockeys.

£3. 0. 0 
2. 0. 0 
1. 0. 0

A*

F. Gleadell
“8 starting.”

Open to any animal, belonging to any member of the Jockey Club that never won a prize in the 
Darwin races before, or in any former year. COO yds. 2/- Entry, Jockeys not under lost.
1st Geo. Watson N. A. “Eyesore” N. Aitken
2nd M. McCarthy N. A. Cos.
3rd M. McCarthy N. A. P. P.

(4)

£1. Mb 0
W. Redmond 
A. Smith

1. 0. 0 
10. 0

'i

!'
I
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5 From Messrs. Moir and McKenzie. 8 starting.
Open to any animal Cos., each jockey to ride an animal from his own troop of horses, according to 
Jockey Club rules. 500 yds. 2/6 Entry. Jockeys not under lOst.
1st A. Middleton W. C.
2nd D. Fin Jayson W. C.
3rd Peter McKay W. C.

if
£1. 10. 0 

1. o. o 
10. 0

I
v

The Victoria Cross Race. 10 starting.
From Mis Excellency the Governor. Open to all members of the Jockey Club. Jockeys to ride 
bareback 400 yds, dismount, pick up a dummy figure, place it in front of them on the horse, then 
hack home. Entry I /- 
1st J. Findlay D. II. Cos.
2nd F. Jennings N. A. P. P.
3rd W. Johnstone Is. A. Cos.

6

i .

Peter McKay 
M. McCarthy 
Alex. Bonner

£2. 0. 0 
1. 0. 0 

10. 0
t;;

From Walker Creek Section.
Open to all members of the Jockey Club. 700 yds. 2/6 Entry. Jockeys not under lOst. 
1st A. L. Allan D. H. “Tanis”
2nd A. Middleton W. C. P. P.
3rd C. McCarthy D. H. P. P.

7 3 starting.

N. Ait ken £1. 16 0 
1. 7. 0 
1. 2. 0

9 starting.
Open to any animal belonging to any member of the Jockey Club, that never won a prize in any 
former year. 500 yds. 2/6 Entry. Jockeys not under lOst.
1st E. Suarez N. A. P. P.
2^d C. Hvnam I?. A. Cos.
3rd P. McKay W. C. Cos.

i Alex. Bonner 
Mike McCarthy

8 From Messrs. McCall and Hynam.

Owner £1. 10. 0 
1. 0. 0 

10. 0
INI. McCarthy 
Owner

9 The Mile Race. 6 starting.
From A. L. Allan Esq.. President of Jockey Club. Open to any animal belonging to any member 
of the Jockey Club. 2/6 Entry. Jockeys not under lOst.
1st A. L. Allan Baijo. “Patagonia”
2nd W. Cargill N. A. Dr.
3rd D. McKenzie N. A. P. P.

N. Aitken £3. 0. 0 
2. 0. 0 
1. 0.0

F. Gleadell 
Owner

10 Darwin Section, Saddle and Unsaddle Race. 5 starting.
Jockeys to ride with full set of Falkland Islands gear. Saddle up and ride 200 yds, unsaddle and 
ride bareback 200 yds out, and 200 yds back to gear, then saddle up and back to winning post. 
The gear must be properly fixed fit for a journey, which will be examined by the Judges on arrival 
at the winning post. 2/6 Entry.
1st C. McCarthy D. H.
2nd J. Findlay D. H.
3rd W. Watson N. A.

. ;

. Cart Horse 
Hugh Campbell 

C. Gleadell

£1. 15. 0 
1. 0. 0 

10. 0
'•11 From North Arm Section. 3 starting. Open to any Private Property belonging to any 

member of the Jockey Club. 500 yds. 2/6 Entry. Jockeys not under lOst.
1st C. Hvnam N. A.
2nd J. Mmse D. H.
3rd R, Finiayson W. C.

!
M. McCarthy 
Owner

£1. 15. 0 
1. 0. 0 

12. 0Owner
12 From Dr. Jameson. 4 starting. Open to any animal, not over 14 hands high, belonging, 

to any member of the Jockey Club. 700 yds. 2/6 Entry. Jockeys not under lOst.
1st J. Campbell D. H, Cos. N. Aitken
2nd A. Middleton W. C. Cos. Owner

M. McCarthy
13 From Messrs. Finiayson and Simpson. 6 starting. Open to any animal belonging to the 

Falkland Islands Cos. or to the Cos. servants. 500 yds. 2/6 Entry. Jockeys not under lOst. 
1st W. Cargill N. A. Dr.
2nd D. McKenzie N. A. P. P.
3rd W. Watson N. A. Cos.

k>
£1. 0. 0 

12. 6
-

3rd W. Watson N. A. “Moro” 7. 6
:

!•
£1. 0.0 

15. 0 
10. 0

F. Gleadell 
M. McCarthy 
A. Smith i

14 Consolation Rack. 7 starting. Given by the Jockey Club. Open to any animal that 
ran in anr of the races and did not win a prize. 600 yds. 2/6 Entry. Jockeys not under lOst. 
1st W. Finlayson W. C. P. P. C. Gleadell £1.J10. 0
2nd J. Campbell D. H. Cos. II. Campbell 1#J 0. 0
Sid A. Williamson D. H. Cos. A. Middleton 10; 0

• -
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15 Subscription Rack. 10 starting. Open to any animal that has won either a First or 
Second Prize in any of the Races that day. 600 yds. Jockeys not under lOst.

Owner £2. 10. 01st J. Mnise I). II. P. P.
1. 15. 0N. Aitken2nd A. L. Allan I). H. £*Tanis”

17. 2M. McCarthy
Cos., Falkland Islands Company. P. P. Private Property. D. H. Darwin Har- 

W. C. Walker Creek. Signed A. MOIR and A. McCALL.

3rd J. Campbell I). II. Cos.
Abbreviations.

hour. N. A. North Arm.
Joint Secies, and Treasurers, Darwin Harbour Jockey Club.

DARWIN HARBOUR SPORTS. 2 Alice Steel
3 Sarah Steel

No entry money was charged for the events, 
and handsome gifts were given as prizes.

Held February 10, 1904.
List of winners of Events. Obstacle Race.

A very amusing event, about £ mile.Hop, step and Jump. 1 M. McCarthy33 ft.1 A. Simpson 2 J. Johnsen31 „2 ('. (J leaded 3 C. McCarthy30 llM3 K. G leaded Running long jump.Running niGH jump. 13 ft. 4 in.1 A. Simpson4 ft. 2}1 E. Gleadell 13 j. 3 ,,2 W. Wilson2 C. Gleaded 13 JJ 1 313 C. Gleadell
3 G. Hardy 3 Legged race.Blindfold wheelbarrow race. 1 Bailey and Bell

2 C. Gleaded and A. Bonner
200 yds.1 J. Findlay

2 C. Gleaded 3 R. Finlayson and P. McKay3 J. Dougall Shepherds dog race.Throwing cricket ball. 1 M. Finlayson
1 A. Phillips 2 S. Middleton
2 K. Gleadell 3 P. McPherson
3 G. Hardy Tiirowng Hammer. 22lbs.Half mile. 52 ft. 3 in.1 J. Dougall1 J. Middleton 45 „ 6 „2 Whity Williams
2 A. Bed 3 David Short 45 ., 1 „
3 M. McCarthy Tug of war.100 yds. Girls over 16 Darwin Harbour beat North Arm.
1 Jessie Jennings „ Walker Creek.312 Mary Ann Smith Pitting 16lb. shot.3 Mabel Jennings 1 J. Dougall100 yds. Boys under 10 2 A. Simpson1 Henry Jennings 3 W. Wilson2 W. Armstrong Tossing caber.
3 J Steel l A. Phillips100 yds. Boys under 14 2 J. Dougall
1 Gil Phillips 3 W. Wilson2 Henry Jennings 100 yds. Men over 50 years.3 J. Armstrong

Girls race over 14. 1 G. Jennings100 yds. 2 R. Cartmell1 Mabel Jennings& 3 J. Campbell2 Mary Ann Smith
3 Milly Armstrong CRICKET MATCH.4 Dolly Finlayson

100 yds. for men.
Married v. Single.1 M McCarthy-

This match came off on Thursday, February 
11 th, and turned out a great success. Any way, 
the single men are of that opinion. For the

2 A. Bell
: 3 R. McCarthy

Girls under 10 years 100 yds.
single W. Redmond batted well for 30. C.1 Evelyn Allan, Time 14£ sec.

2 Sarah Steel McCarthy got 12 and on glancing at the Score it 
will be observed that byes did not take a back3 Dolly Armstrong
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wnter.Fromtlus ice emcreed a large ice-foot wliicli, 
catching t.lie steamer from underneath. broke the 
rudder and the keel, bent the axle of (he screw, 
and tore up the bottom of the ship, fixin.tr tlie 
vessel at the same time solidly in its embrace.

Only after three weeks’ hard work was it. pos
sible to release the steamer from the grasp of 
this ice-foot. The pumps were working all the 
time, and when the ship got free the leak proved 
too great to be managed with the resources on 
board. For another week the vessel drifted in 
the ice without finding a way out. Had it only 
been possible to bring the ship to the *beach 
while still afloat the stores and provisions, as 
well as all our valuable collections, could have 
been saved. Hut even this proved impossible, 
and the same head gales in the beginning of Feb
ruary that raised our hopes in the station were 
disastrous for the ship. On February 12 the 
Antarctic was abandoned, and an hour later she 
was buried in the sea.

The question now was to bring the men and 
as many as possible of the most important things 
over the drifting pack-ice to the land selected 
for winter quarters, the small, volcanic island of 
Paulet, known to be rich in seals and penguins. 
This, under the admirable direction of Captain 
Larsen, was executed during the following 16 
days. Three boats were carried, used as sledges 
and pulled by the party, to take the outfit. The 
advance was very difficult, and many times in 
the morning the whole party found themselves 
carried away by the strong curients much further 
from their goal than before the whole work of 
the fore-going day. Gradually more and more 
of the things were lost, and at last, when they 
arrived at the open land at the foot of the island 
and had to put out the boats, only a small part 
could be saved. The travellers were barely on 
the shore when a storm broke out, carrying off 
the ice and making it impossible to think of re
turning to bring on shore the part of the outfit 
left on the ice.

Here also a stone hut was built, and in this 
the 20 men passed the winter, using for food the 
meat of seals and penguins that could he obtained, 
and also catching a number of fish, which proved 
a very welcome change. Wlmt was most scarce 
was fuel, as the seals were by no means numerous 
during the winter. It was a hard life, but 
happily all were in good health, except the young 
Norwegian seaman Wenersgaard, who died of 
heart affection in the middle of the darkness and 
the gales of the winter on June 7. It had long 
been arranged that a small party should start 
for the winter station to bring us news of the 
fate of the Antarctic as soon as the ice would 
allow. On October 31 they started, and passing 
the site of the winter hut at Mount Brauslield, 
where they learnt the news of how that party 
had spent, the winter, they arrived at our station 
just at the last moment when we were going to

It Mr. Biggs deservesbatted extremely well, 
special praise for the effort he made to save the

.Ex ILK.
’ ?!

game.
Married.

b. Redmond 12 
b. C.McCarthy 2 
b. „
b. Redmond 2 
b. .C.McCarthy 1

A. L. Allan
L. A. Jameion 
A. Moir
J. Johnsen 
A. Harris 
H. Sarney 
W. Biggs
M. McCarthy 
J. Steel
W. Watson 
W. Watkins

; o

b. 3»
12b. ’5; b. Redmond 0

b. C.McCarthy 4
c. Muse b. Redmond 0

not out 0

i

Byes etc. 17

53
Single.

W. Redmond 
W. Wilson 
F. Gleadell 
J. Muise 
C. McCarthy 
F. Jennings 
A. Bell 
N. Aitken 
J. Findlay 
R. Finlavson 
R. McCarthy

1 c. Allan b. Jameson 30
6b.

b. ft»
b. 1

c. Harris b.
st. Harris b. Allan

12
6

b. 8a
st. Harris b. 155

5not out 
b. Allan 0 P
b. 2»

Byes etc. 28

Total 104

i
THE LAST OF THE “ ANTARCTIC.”

The following extract is from a very interest
ing article in the Timas Weekly of Jan. 1st 1904 
by Baron Nordenskjold. We reprint it here as 
the ship was for a long time in the. harbour and 
round the Islands and the officers and men well 
known to many on East and West Falklands.

44 It was now late in the summer (December 
1U02) and though the ice conditions were c.learlv 
hopeless, there was nothing else to be done 
except press on. Struggling hard, they passed 
round Joinville Island, during the first days of 
the new year, and through a narrow opening 
in the ice they could advance several miles to the 
south. But here they were again caught by 
the ice, and drifted north until, on January 
10. a strong gale from the south commenced 
filling the. bay und setting the ice rapidly against 
the northern shore. The steamer was at that 
time fast in the ice about 20 miles south from 
Dundee Island. The storm keeping on, the ice 
began to press very heavily, lifting the ship 
about 4ft. The situation was most perilous, and 
the disaster came with a big ice-floe, with 
strong pressure-ridges, rising high out of the

i

■

ifo

■
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leave definitely the place and tlie region.
And now came the last groat event in (history of 
the expedition. After having embarked on the 
Uruguay, the 10th. we passed very early the 
next morning Paulct Island, awakening its in
voluntary inhabitants with the steam whistle of 
our ship. The effect was instantaneous—in a 
second the beach was alive with men, still un
able to understand their luck. The change was 
loo great, after-all their privations, with the 
dark prospect of the future, to be suddenly 
awakened out of their sleep, placed in the midst 
of civilization, and at the same time know that 
all their companions from the two other winter 
stations were well, and all this to happen so 
early in the year, when no relief could have been 
expected.

It was undoubtedly a great proof of the 
awakened interest of the Argentine nation and 
of the capacity of its navy to send this expedition, 
and to us the stay on hoard has only bright 
remembrances, for we were received as, I believe, 
has rarely been the lot of a shipwrecked expedi
tion. Passing the winter station of Mount Brans- 
field to pick up the collection left there, we 
arrived at the port of Santa Cruz on November 
22, and during the following hours the telegraph 
announced to the world the news of our return.

nise-that it will be admissible for either of them 
to take such measures as may be indispensable 
in order to safeguard those interests if threatened 
either by the aggressive action of any other 
Power, or by disturbances arising in China or 
Corea, and necessitating the intervention of 
either of the High Contracting Parties for the 
protection of the lives and property of its subjects.

Article II.—If either Great Britain or Japan, 
in defence of their respective interests as above 
described, should become involved in war with 
another Power, the other High Contracting 
Party will maintain a strict neutrality, and use 
its efforts to prevent other Powers from joining 
in hostilities against its ally.

Article III.—If in the above event any other 
Power or Powers should join in hostilities 
against that ally, the other High Contracting 
Party will come to its assistance and will conduct 
the war in common, and make peace in mutual 
agreement with it.

BAND OF HOPE.

A meeting of the above was held on the 3rd 
instant.

After the usual transaction of business, viz. 
giving out of papers, enrolling fresh members 
and receiving of subscriptions for the present
year the meeting opened with the singing of the 
hymn "Jesus leads us” and prayer, and a short

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

address by Mr. Blount on the Temperance ques
tion. Then followed a recitation kindly given by 
Mr. Lett of the “ Lurlei.” Nellie, Lena and 
Gertie Aldridge also recited short pieces after 
which was shewn a series of 30 magic lantern 
slides illustrating a story which was read by 
Mr. Blount called “I he Two Golden Lilies.” 
Miss I)arose kindly sang two songs with choruses 
connected with the story, which was attentively 
listened to and enjoyed throughout. The pro
ceedings ended with prayer and the Benediction.

The audience was a large one 5. II. being 
taken at the door (admission for members is 3d, 
for all others 6d.) £4. 6. 6. were taken in
subscriptions.

The next meeting will D. V. be held on April 
20th, when the programme of entertainment will 
be specially a children's performance.

For the rest of the year meetings will be held 
on or about the following dates. April 29th, 
June 30th, August 25th, October 27th, Dec. 29.

By the mail of 17th February, the news was 
received that war had broken out between Russia 
and Japan. The latter was reported to have 
destroyed one of Russia’s first class battle ships 
and to have disabled others. There was no 
further news from Sandy Point on March 1st.

We herewith give the terms of the Anglo- 
Japanese Treaty:—

AGltKlbnCNT BKTWKKN GREAT BRITAIN AND
Japan, signed at London. January 30, 1902.

The Governments of Great Britain and Japan, 
actuated solely by a desire to maintain the status 
quo and general peace in the extreme East, being 
moreover specially interested in maintaining the 
independence and territorial intregritv of the 
Empire of China and the Empire of Corea, 
and in securing equal opportunities in those 
countries for the commerce and industry of all 
iiatio* s, hereby agree as follows:—

Article 1. —The High Contracting Parties, 
having mutually recognised the independence 
of China and Corea, declare themselves to be 
entirely uninfluenced by any aggressive tendencies 
in either countrv.Havii g in view, however, their 
special interests, of which those of Great Britain 
relate principally to China, while Japan, in 
addition to the interests which she possesses in 
China, is interested in a peculiar degree politi
cally, as well as commercially and industrially, 
in Corea, the High Contracting Parties rccog-

I

t

“THE APPOINTMENT is gazetted of Mr. 
John D. Lawrence, of the Falkland Islands, as 
{Second Assistant Inspector of Schools in this 
Colony.

We are sure the teaching body will accord to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence a hearty welcome

"THE GUIDE” 
British Guiana, Nov. 1903.

on
their arrival here.”
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properly, and this residue ferments and produces

Brandon Miss Middleton. understood how a complete cleaning of the teeth

: a4stefeaafc"* «*■>•
„ 21. Ilopiet from North.Arm. Passengers', • .iii;ifoiii»eineiit»Jei)iH.s on

<f Mrs. G. kel way £ 2 children. convenience. °The mouth
„ 23. Schooner Eider prise from Sandy Point, care’for it is” “the principal faoUinjof 'oh r ’ J i enUi l 

Mrch. 1. Panama from Valparaiso. and life. Through it we are 4ioii)i^ie<r an«[';we
„ 3. Fair^fiosamond from Fox Bay & Nortli breathe. It is thevdoofvof Ure sblii-loi^giVili'g-ex-

Ann. Pass:—Mrs., & Miss Francis pression to our thoughts, and a component part 
Simpson, Misses Alice Paice <f- Grace of human beauty. It is impossible to have good 
Goodwin, Messrs. Dean Brandon-health and a .sweet breath if the teeth are decayed 
Mellin, James Perry $ George Gopaiciii. Cilice eadL decayed tooth is a focus of infection 

„ 4. Portuna from San Carlos. Pass.T.Scott, and microbes which daily enter our organism by 
„ 10. H. M.S. Beagle from Mqnta Video* means of.- food and respinufoii.: W many 

Departures. ' ' ' diSe&ses are thusoccasio^^ .discoveries
Feb. 12. Chance for Carcass &o.Pass. Mr. Kirwan Sp^>'Ve- flifit ’dis^As^are Jto be

„ 17. Emilie for Los *ol r o^rfotimJvra rifchmdtftlllOq Sld&froq imq Ji
„ 18. Inca for Valp^iii&oi.? SUSaH AWOfethg^^ughidp be^itteiidcdid. IThe 

8. ^marfor Valparaiso. P&s^:^M^ssr:s.c ■.t,ee|l^. s.houId be washed after every meal if 
r -JJ. Beaker & \V. McCall. J ^ssibteV'or at. least .when going to bed.apd rising,

„ vi9. Fortune fov Fox Bay. v. • Pass i—^Revi ouWng‘:?<^thi's'?pu/-|Vds^e‘ 9 ^iiodera:teiy hard brush 
Dean Brandon & Mrs. Porter, i i> and:^toQtb-powil^Vt\vdiicli^,cSiti7tei*acfs,; Ch'e!'- ejects 

„ (23. s&nterpzi$£for'Sealing Grounds. , J of tbV-^cvds../Carert musthbeL tHliki;iioCi-td^davici vttf?

„ „ St. Clair „ „ so goodfforcf lea os i Ifg' thgA^ji^il'li^’A»se ;ol 4Mi vfc-i
E.r03^kum: A .A ,£? -b^eets and fat?1.briag.'.idi1xddcayA

„ Edward Boy „ „ W«„■Adipic°f ^eiifists midfDojft^vJs to:,re^; >0
„ „ E. Maiwia  „______,,c ^‘ ^"'2Ire"vev 'Simti1'nlg' humanity and although it may
„ „ Agnes G. Donohoe „ „ looiniLeleliQi Merest. i must say that a timely

Mch. 2. Panama for Liverpool. visit to a Dentist saves suffering aml_ money.
„ ifa sArm^ rPass^e^#r^4d%§9*u!!§lM^y

J. Kelwny § child, ‘ compels them. wh0^gp|j|^d^i^@|ild^hi%j‘G[<^ii[,
„ 7. Fair Rosamond for Lively. saved, have to be^extracted. When teeth
,, 8. J.urlei for Iquique. .... a He fi'd ed ~lo~~i n time th'ere_is less work for the
„ 9 Foj'tuna for Douglas Station. Pass:— Dentist, less suffering and what, lam sure, will

SHIPPING NEWS. i
Feb. 11.Si!

.
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pauIS 4a llf'Mm£sVi?c<rQ shlO 
■■ *

5c,; tj iWl *S*0V is :-::rhoney\liat'itrc^ts ^spe\-i{illy ; *-!
_ „ for one t<),corlneia!iid’Jivt?ft)*6.’aitiiUe0ifiUhe'iFalki<'4^

To the Editor of tiie Magazine. ---- * ^land Islands. <.r[^ cC:. vlqqA
Thanking you Sir, in anticipation’.,J'
- -------------- ANA MIDDLETON.

Dear Sir,—In the belief that the following lines
may be of some utility to llie“pnfTHc’Paslc as a"*11----
favour that you will kindly publish them in the
forthcoming issue of tlie.. Magazine. . .______

0u?4 ^ »•' •; TUK Mi. 1
ganfo^jMtNwa^o-iasil eJt! -H; ah s. Qu'. ivfeu tne uui.

Tlie De>k\^of-T%eflP cirlgii^itcs ^roin: different -instant. Re ports .^JaiVa'hq iiiistress^of^tlre' sea ; 
sources,OaCJ3§[is^imWditKVv ’iEind-'^qn-iiiis from a dias taken many Russian :.ships'; isvtryingnto take^ 
weak constitution but can be combated by the -1-ort Arthur-au<l lias..;damaged it much; little 
use of Tonics, especially Phosphate of Limewhidi,; loss on the side of Japan; latter has landed 
strengtliei.s the bones and teeth. : .•'VL . /troops in .Cbreia^ up Jaud. battle .so far. Corea

The principal cause,of detjjtv is to be found in annexed : 130,000 tropp^landed, there,
the ii'trlect''.cl^arirug^ tlftT teeth. This wiien Thq Paraguay \var‘ktjll, goes' dh ; ‘•Rbhels’7 
suffici’e&itiy Sihi^Vsteod 1 cap' be easily remedied. stilMioldinjf-owii^; Iboks as afcWey are winning; 
Food nlyaysJen^BS a .certain.residue in the mouth 1 Tlie .‘fBeagle” saiU*s£pr@M<)nW Video’on the 
and especially between the teeth when not cleaned " loth inslant.

Stanley 12th March 1904.

...i

;o7q 10 wgi•• •. .LS *.



Forms on Sale at Government Offices.
The .following Forms maybe purchased at the Government Offices:—

Power of Attorney in English or Spanish 
Conveying Deed 
Forms of Will 
Customs Bills of Entry ...

6d. each. 
2/6 „v- ..
id- ..

• • •

FOR SALE.
1 Iron bedstead. Black & brass. 6* 6” x 4* 6”
1 double wove wire spring mattress 
1 pair portable pillars with swing wings for curtains 
1 Horse hair mattress, newly covered with linen ticking,

Complete as above
1 Enamelled Iron full size reclining bath 
1 Ewart’s patent Geyser with pipe to connect with 

cold water tank outside, and vent pipe. Hot bath in half an hour £9 0 0
The above goods will be delivered on board any schooner at Xmas HarboiiT, 

but no further freights will be paid.
Application may be made either to C. G. A. Anson of “The Chartres,” 

or to the Very Rev. Dean Brandon, Stanley.

£7 0 0 
£6 0 0

• • •• • •
• • •

-A

A‘PERAMBULATOR with rubber tvres, practically new. Apply 
to JOHN F. SUMMERS.

Parcels of Periodicals—Boys Own, Girls Own, Sunday at Home 
Chatterbox, Little Folks, Herald* Cassells, Chums, Leisure Hour, Sh 
Nicholas, and Quiver—in monthly numbers of year 1900 $ 1901 (just 
withdrawn from Library.) at 4/ .

Apply to the Librarian.

. An Hospital nurse (trained in England) returning to England by the 
mail leaving Stanley 25th May, would like to hear of some one requiring 
her services for the passage home. She would go as maid or companion, 
or to look after children or an invalid &c. Apply to The Editor,

EVELYN STATION.
All persons are cautioned against Shooting, hunting or destroying any 

wild ducks or small birds—or of robbing them of their eggs—or of fishing 
in any of the rivers or streams on the above estate unless by permission 
of the manager or proprietor J. J. FELTON.



assembly boom.i

Price list of Refreshments at Assembly Billiard Room t •

-/I per glass. 
„

Masons Wine
Coflee cup.

-/a M »Tea A
Tarts -/i each.

from -/I - -/2 „Cakes

A

' iv.il
'' BILLIARDS'1 1/6 per hour. - ■;? •

BAGATELLE TABLE -/9 per hour.

•if-

I: r-*w

L . 5.-
tav/r•f.

■ - •' iun.3?. A'

No. smoking while actually playing''" MUrards

As Man to Man is so unjust
w- ■I--cannot tell w-hat man to trust,

I have trusted so many to. my sorrow, 
Pay to day and trust to-morrow.

v-



FOR SALE.
FOR BENEFIT OF CHURCH TOWER FUND.

Broom and Gorse Plants—at the Parsonage. Price -/3 each plant. 
Open weather in May is the best time to transplant them. Secure tne 

roots well from frost.
Apply to MR. JAMES BINNIE, Stanley, S. E. /

HOUSE, land and furniture Apply William F. Walsh, Barrack RoadA

A HARRISON’S KNITTING MACHINE in good condition, almost 
8' needles to an inch. 2 books of instruction and a quantity of wool.new.

A PIANO in good condition, Apply M. Willis, Printing Office, Stanley.
WANTED. SIDE SADDLE in perfect order. Apply, stating price, 

to T HE ED ITOR.

to all those wishing to
' obtain cheap"'Stationery 

M & Printing of’every des*
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KELPER STORE. )
I

> I.i ::
y-vft i

ARRIVED BY LAST MAIL*.

>

Hen’s Suits, Pants, Socks, Braces, Ties, Collars, 
Hard hats, Trilby hats, Caps, Shirts of all kinds,

Shoes, Boots, etc.V

O I
.
;9
i

Ladies’ Hats, Skirts, Blouses, Under skirts. 

Muslin and Holland Aprons,
Ladies’ and Maids dancing shoes, Collarettes, Ties,

Evening Gloves, etc.

■«•

«
i.

V

5

DOANS BACKACHE AND KIDNEY PILLS. 

DOANS DINNER PILLS.
DOANS OINTMENT.

i

*
1
i

1 IRclper •• ; iit
»

i

.1%
-- sr/r^. -
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Christ Church Offertory Recount
FOR THE YEAR ENDED EASTER 1904.

Dr..
To Wages Sexton & Washing 

„ Organ Blower 
„ Extra „
„ Bell Ringer
„ S. School miscellaneous 

Part Insurance premium 1902 & 3 13 7 6
„ ., „ 1904 & 5
„ Special Offertories S. School 
„ Repairs Lamps, Doors &c.
„ F. I. Co. and C. Williams 

Oil, Lamp glasses <fcc.
,, Dean Brandon Hymn Books 
„ Miss Willis printing 
„ Mr. Summer.', repairing Fence 

Windows &c. and material 
„ Mr. Girling balance for 

Swing Doors
„ Decorating Church Xmas. 03

£6 1 10 
12 2 3}

8 0 7
6 9 61
9 17 H 
0 17 9f
7 2 4J
9 11 3£

10 14 5£
9 8 lOj
6 6 4
7 7 H
3 5 0l

17 2t
10 0 
1 2

By Offertory April 1903 
May 
June 
July 
An* u*t 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
To Easter 

Donation J.E. Rowen Esq.
„ Sale of Carpenters Bench 
„ Deficit on year’s Transaction

£36 16 0
6 0 055

7 7
6 0 0>>
2 13 0!5

17 12 6
4 1
16 6

8 11 5
7 6

1 2 0

2 10 4

3 18 0-
10 6

Total £105 4 ljTotal £105 4 1$.
• :

G. HURST- April 4. 1904. Audited and found conect,
W. C. GIRLING.

7/o?i. Tv me
•*- ■

CHOIR FUND.
The following subscriptions are acknowledged Expenses during the year have been as follows:- 

with many thanks:— Organist’s Salary
Sarah, Louisa and Willie Steel 6 0 Deposited in Savings Bank on
Mr. Hart Bennett 10 0 account with 7 Choir Boys
Mr. A E. Felton $ 2 0 0 Music for use of the Choir
Half of Baptismal Offering 10 0
Choir box (March 25)
Already acknowledged

- £12 0 0
l 6 19 4

1 12 3
i

2 8 £20 11 7
37 3 1 10 2Balance in hand

£21 1 9 £21 I 9

Total receipts for the year ending Easter 3904^ J. BRANDON,
i/o7i. TreaS‘



BIRTHS.
Gi.ea.dell. North West Arm, 19th February, the wife of F. Glcadell of a son,
McCai.l.
PLARSON.
Wainwright. Leeds, Yorksliire, January 31st, the wife of W. Wainwiight of a daughter.

M A R R I A G E S,
Stanley, March 23rd, George Goodwin and Alice Maria Paice,
Darwin, March 10th, Frederick Jennings and Emma (Twins.
Stanley, March 16th, James Julian Perry afid Grace Goodwin,

■DEA T II S.

Anderson. April 2nd, Stanley, James Anderson, aged 78 years.
Finlayson. March 13lh, Walker Creek. Lily Finlayson.

„ loth, Darwin, Jane Jolmsen.
Feb. 28th, Curityha, Brazil, Mrs. W. L. Withers, (formerly Miss Emily Helen

Ruimnel) aged 38 years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Butts and family, Pebble Island, beg to th ink all frien Is for kind expres

sions of sympathy received in their recent sore bereavement.

North Arm, loth March, the wife of A. McCall of twins (one still born).
Spring Point, March 12th, the wife of W. Pearson of a son.

Goodwin-Paice. 
J LNNINGS-UWINS. 
Plrry-Goodwin.

JOHNSKN.
Withers.

CHURCH HOUSE FUND. year the fund Ills increased by £280; and are 
we too sanguine in looking for the odd £161 
5.0 before next Easter? The following is the 
present position of uffairs:- 
A1 ready published 
Gapt. R. Balcom.:
Capt. J. Anderson 
Capt. Gilbert

This fund, like a healthy child, grows and 
expands in a satisfactory manner. Slow and 
sure is the safest method of progress, and 
those who watch the’condition of the fund will £7SS 15 (l

1 0 o 
10 0
1 0 0 
10 0 
1 0 0
2 0 0 

10 o
10 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0

not be disappointed at the following statement 
Already acknowledged £296 11 I

9 0 0 Capt Rvau
*■ Capt H. Balcom

Capt Collier 
, q Capt Robbips
5 o Capt Wilms
2 g “Enthusiast.
£ 0 W. Mart Bennett Esq

a Per Rev. Canon Stevenson (B. Aires.) 
All Saints Git. Quilmes £5 
E. E. Cordner Esq.
Canon Stevenson 
Subscribers to Anglican 
per Rev. W. E. Iiodgiuson £2 

5 0 S tic of Bazaar goods
1 7 8 Offertory, Fox Bav West

Share of Shilling lists.
Box in Porch

Offertory at. Darwin Xmas day 
W, Hart Bennett Esq.
Bazaar at Darwin.
D. McKay.
J. Butler Junr.
Annie. Butler.
F. D. Hardy.
Mmrgie. Jaflfray.
Mrs. McCall. *
J. McPherson.
Mrs Steel.
M. A. Middleton,
Thomas. Goodwin 
Mr. & Mrs.F. Jennings 
Mrs. Jennings.
Offertory, San Carlos S. 
Offertory, The Chartres.
Thank Offering.
Baptismal Offering.
Share of Shilling lists.

19 9 0
5 0

1 0
£3b 0
£55 0 

4 6 
15 0 15 0 0

4 6 
8 9

10 6 
8 0

15 0
.3 3 6
1 0 0 

10 G £81611 9

£328 S 3

W. C. GIRLING, Total cost of work 
Amount received

£977 16 9 
816 11 9I/on. Treas,

TOWER FUND. £161 5 0
Since the last account was published this 

fund has grown,by over twenty live pounds 
an l now that it is known exactly how much 
remains to be collected it is s irelv not too 
much to hope that all friends will unite in an 
eff irt to wipe off the balance. Daring the past

W. C: GIRLING.
Hon. Treat*

i
i
:!

I
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CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
March 1904.

Receipts.

CHURCH SER VICKS

Sowdat:—morning prayer «»
Bveuing Prayer »t 7. P.m.

WKk-i>Arsr—/»ornm0 prayer (d»iiy) at 13. „
[S. 4o. 20.

Evening prayer (Wednesday) 27. ”
[at T.p.tn. April 1,-Goon Friday

„ 3, Easter Sunday
Deficit on year’s Transactions

11 a.m.
j fili 1. By Balance 

6. „ Offertory
16 15 Oi- 

1 2 2 
2 8 H 
19 5'
2 7 7

7 * 8 
2 17 
1 1 6-J

: !>

! : »»
!

Zbc Doi£ Commuinon on the 1st and 
3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon: 

and on the 2nd, 4th and 5th (if any) 
Sundays of the month,at 8. a.m.

The Sacrament or Baptism, and Churchings 
on any Sunday or week day.

! !

t '• ' ■

; # ' '

£28 8 10:

Expenditure.
To Wages:—

„ Sexton
,, Blower and Bell Ringer 
„ E. Binnie keeping order 
„ Insurance 
„ Washing
,, J. Summers, Fence and 

Sundry repairs 
„ Mr.Girling Bui. due Spring doors 3 18 0

Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even
ing Service, at 7.45 p.m.,

Choir Practices for the Children in the 
Vestry’ on Wednesday at 4.10 p.m.

Sumi>at School in Christ Church from 
. 2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Catechising :■—On Sunday in Christ Church 
at 10. a.m. -

The Select Vestry meets on the 3rd Mon
day of every month in the Vestry at 8. P.M. 
All Letters should he addressed to Mr. T. • 
Binnie Hon. Secretary, Stanley.

3 0 0
1 0 0 

5 0
17 12 6

3 0

:

2 10 4

£28 8 10
•i• % G. HURST, ;

. HON. TREAS.The Falkland Islands’ Lending Librakt in 
the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.m. '

The Children's Library in the Vestry on 
Sunday at 4 p.m., and on Friday at 3.30.p.m. 

Pennr Sayings Bank:—On Monday in the 
Senior Government School at . 9.30 a.m., 
and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m.

BAPTISMS.
Gleadell. March 18th, North West Arm, 

[Edward John Gleadell.
Gleadell. March 27th, Stanley, Ernest Charles A

[StaulWy Gleadell. 
Hastings. Frbruary 24th, Goring House, The 

[Chartres, Mildred Emilie Hastings.
February 24tli, San Salvador, Denis

[Lehen.
McCall. March 18th, North Arm, Susan

[Jane McCall.

i

Independent Order of Good Templars. 
“ Undaunted of the Falklands ” Lodge 

Meetings held in the 
Speedwell Coffee Room,

Every Thursday at 7.30.. P.M.
All who desire to become members nre cordially 

invited to attend at that hour.
Sec. Bko. Willis.

-Mm :wLkhen.

BAND OF HOPE.
CHURCH NEWS. The next meeting, will D. V. be held on April 

29th, when the programme of entertainment will 
be specially a childrens'performance.

For the rest of the year meetings will be held 
on or about the following, dates. June 30th, 
August 25ih, October 27th, Dec. 29.

AVERAGES, MARCH, 1904.
Number of Congregation ... Morning ... 140

... Evening
Mornin<; ... 50*

... ... ... Evening ...
Number at S. School .........Morning ... 72

... ... Afternoon ...100
Number of coins in the Offertories Friends will please take notice that the

0 sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 1 crowns, 0 ]*azaar jn aid 0f the 'Power Fund will be held
four shilling piece, 6 half-crowns, 8 florins,, (]).V.) in January 1905.
26 shillings, 100 sixpences, 69 threepenny 
pieces, 207 pence. 21 half-pence, 0 farthings,
4 0 other coin. Total 438.

\148n
Number or Coins • •• •• •

Mn

THE BAZAAR.yy yijf •>
next

J*‘:'V

.
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them, hut they did not Itnow Him. WhyE AS PER. ; I rih 1, •an was
that? How;,,was it that lie, with whom they had 
been, so intimate could not be recognised ? Sure
ly it was something, in them as well, as a chance 

_ in Hii.ii/, Their eyes were hohieu” we are told,
br. LuivK XXIV 26^ |[e wag not w|iat they expected. They had a 

HEStif grdat thoughts are brought before .certain idea of how He should rise and what lie 
at Easter time. It is the season when should be like. And secondly—lie had changed- 

celebrate •tlie^Resurrection of our His mortal body was now immortal—it 
Lord and, 1 Stivioi^r,: Je{sijs .^hrist. And Hip ^.glorious Body and their eyes could not pierce 
Resurrection was the part ot the work of 01,11^’ the glory*'.. And inv friends don’t you think with 
redemption., We .are ?to think then of wha^(i riue, tjiat Christ purposely delated His ajipear- 
preccded f .His rising again’• froni ' the J dead, a nee, and the VevelatTdii of Himself even to His
" Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us, there best loved disciples,1 ‘in order that He might keep 
fore let its keep I'he Yeast.” We arc tor 'think,... them from being too material in their ideas. Ho 
of His appearance in hea'ven1 bearing the wounds did iio'l want them just to thiok of the marvel of 
lie. received in-the house: of J lis friends and vet ilis bursting 'the' fornU; He wanted them to 
wiili a Body that is very glorious. “I am He think, of what IIis;: Coining- and Sufferings and 
that liveth and was dead,j.jpid behold I^ani alive Resurrection meant. ‘’Ought not Christ” He 
for evermore.” We are to think'of * tlie emoty. ,-says totheuT"tb have suffered these things and 
tomb and its Jessoiis. to eutej*.gl«iPy5v lie gives tlieinra little

We come together at this holy season to praise time! us it were1,’to take in wtiat- twas meant by
God--not siiiiplyv for 'Oi;iftgi.iVjL: His Son to life all that hud happened lately. And so with us,
again—not only for the great miracle, but to Easter tide will be disappointing if we think
praise Him because we see‘in the Resurrection only of the miraclemPthe Resurrcetion. 
of Christ the proof of bur redemption and the think rather of \yhat it means. It is the suretv 
hope of i in mortality. I low disappointed were of our redemption. ** Reckon Ve yourselves”
nianv on that first Kaster l)av! "There was the says S! Paul to be dead indeed .unto sin hut
loving Mary JWagdalene.. She 'wei'it to the tomb* alive unto God through. Jesus Christ our Lord.” 
early while it. was yet ditvk. She overcame the Why? "It1 is not for anything vve have done that
fears of a timid woman, and was ready there to we-a're ‘‘dead unto sin.” It is not because we
do her last service forfjUiin she loved so well. have bectVso iimccd h; the l-Iolv Spirit,.that our
She CHin.e, n<it w.jxh, the expectation of • life is changed; Our,.conversion is”not the
sal.uting,:her(Risen. Lo;d, hut to anoint and em- primary cause of our being ‘‘dead unto sin.”
balm 11 is dead Body. And strange as it may But it. is'because bf. ihe Resurrection of Christ,

-seein to us, when she found the sepulchre empty, BecauseYif His Resurrection from the grave, the
she was disappointed. She seems to have for- Christian has to liven new life.

On airaiii thinking only of the miracle 
of the Resurrection, we. may miss the rela
tion in which Christ now stands to us. The 

They were talking of all women and the disciples look for Him to be
present in some one place where they may wor-

IV

“Ought not Christ to have suffered these, 
things,- aHd to enter into //is g/ovg.”

T US

we was a

0

Lei us

!

1

gotten His Teaching that He would rise again. 
And then there were those two, to whom the 
words of our text were spoken. They were 
going to Eminaws. 
that had happened. And Jesus drew near to

?

t'-m.
i
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THE EASTER VESTRY.ship Him, whore they may bask in the sunlight 
But tiiev clout realise tlmt. 

when He is exalted to the right. hand of God, 
that He will he still more aecesible. Christ tells 
them in the words of our text, that it behoved 
Him to suffer and to enter into His glorv. And 
so, if these great Christian festivals are to be a 
help to us in our spiritual life, if they are to 
help us to draw nearer to a realisation of God 
ami the spiritual world, they must be kept think
ing not only of the event of the day, but what 
that event signifies. I am afraid that some drift 
into unbelief and indifference because, in a sense, 
they dont think widely enough. Jesus Christ 
rose from the dead that we too may rise—that 
is the message of today. But what a lot is in
cluded in that. Man has to be prepared for im
mortality before he can possess it. He had to he 
redeemed, to be reconciled to God, to be raised 
to the position he had lost by transgression. 
The butterfly that is a glory to behold, with a 
power of motion that gives it great scope for 
seeking what it wants and change of scene, is 
the outcome not of the grub but of the chrysalis. 
High up on the peak of the Oorcovada above 
Rio, one sees them clothed in glorious hues that 
make them more, like a gleam of light than any
thing else. Quickly and easily they pass from 
point to point until they are lost to sight and yet 
they were once earth hound. So my friends in 
the Resurrection of Christ is included the thought 
that not onlv has our blessed Lord procured eter
nal life for us but He has obtained that with
out which we could not have eternal life, that is 
to say Redemption. We are "washed through 
His blood,'’ we are sanctified through 11 is Death. 
We are a further point on the journey towards 
God since Christ died for us.

‘•Ought not Christ to have suffered these tilings 
and to enter into His glory?” says our Saviour. 
It was the fulfilment of the Scriptures—of God’s 
plan of salvation. It was pointed to long before 
lie came and appeared. It may seem mysterious 
to us—it was not understood by those to whom 
our Lord told it before His Betrayal, but still it 
was God's way. The Divine mind of God decreed 
it. It was necessary for us that Christ should 
first suffer and then enter into His glory. God’s 
ways in many things are still past finding out. 
Knowledge lias no doubt increased but there are 
still some things God does not reveal. We must 
accept 11 is limitations. We must accept in faith 
what God through our Saviour does sav to us. 
As Christ rose so too shall we, but as He p is
sed through suffering as lie‘dearned obedience 
by the things which He suffered” so also must 
we. There is the cross to be borne before the 
crown is given.

of His Presence.
HE annual Meeting of the Registered 
Vestry was held in the Cathedral Vestry 
on Tuesday in Easter week 5th Apiil at 

eight o'clock. 'There was a very small attendance. 
This is usually the outcry and it is a great, pity 
that more do not take an interest in the work of 
their Church. Those who have served on the 
Vestry for so many years are not only willing to 
retire but also anxious to do so, feeling that new 
blood might suggest new methods and renew the 
vigour of our Church life. Hymn 215, having 
been sung, the meeting opened with prayer, and 
the minutes f the last Easier Vestry were road 
and confirmed. 'The various accounts were duly 
passed. Mr. Girling announced that he still re
quired j016:» to complete the Tower Fund. 
Thanks to his untiring energy, the two Funds 
that he fathers, the Tower Fund and Church 
House Fund are in a very healthy state.

It was proposed and duly carried that there 
should be special Thanksgiving Services for the 
blessings of the harvest our farmers receive (bv 
which the Colony is supported) in or about the 
month of June, the offertories and collections in 
connection with which to be reserved for the 
widows anil orphans and poor.

It was unanimously agreed that a “greeting” 
should be sent to the Dean and Mrs. Brandon 
from the Vesjrv, expressing the hope that thev 
were enjoying and would enjoy their well earned 
holiday. 'The Rev. C. Iv. Blount in the absence 
of the Dean was in the chair. The 
closed with prayer.
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FAREWELLS.

HE Dean and Mrs. Brandon have started 
for England. The mail steamer “Oruba” 

by which they left, arrived in Stanley at 
]() o’clock on Tuesday morning 29th March. 
She was somewhat before the time she was ex
pected. The mails were put on board at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, and the Dean and Mrs. 
Brandon went on board at the same time. They 
were accompanied by a goodly number of friends, 
including 11 is Excellency the Governor and Miss 
Sewell, and Mr. Hart Bennett. The weather 
was a degree worse than usual. The wind had 
been blo wing hard from the north west all day 
and just as we embarked on the Plym-the launch 
belonging to the Company, which has displaced 
the (su peranuated) there were literally sheets 
of driven rain, and the seas also deluged any un
fortunate passengers who would not seek the 
shelter of the cabins. The steamer left about 
six o'clock. We trust that the Dean and his 
good wife will have a thoroughly happy holiday. 
Mrs. C. \\ ill jams lias also gone for a visit to 
England, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Goodwin and Mr. 
T. Scott left at the same time, for Canada.
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Lellman &c. After tho distribution the children 
sang God save the King ami other songs.

IIuxiUKTrA. Stkkkt, London, W. C.
Januauv 12th,

THE CHILDREN'S TREAT.
^ I ^ HE annual children’s 

Friday 19th February,
Treat was held on 
Mr. V. A. II. Higgs 

acting as usual, as secretary a id manager 
wiih the assistance of a good committee. The 
day was not propitious in the morning h it it 
improved after dinner time. The sports for hoys 
and girls were held in the Paddock and a keen 
interest was taken in all the events, especially 
by the elder childten. An adjournment w is then 
made to the Assembly Room where there was 
gorgeous spread of tea and cake, bread and but
ter and sandwiches, which was ably dispersed 
bv a host of helpers. There were 25 l children 
sat down to tea. and when they had finished the 
elders, to the number of 87 h id tea. Dancing 
was commenced later on. M my of the little 
children stayed to a late hour and, their mothers 
sav, were rather cranky the. next day.

Dear Sir—I have received an amount of £1.15.8 
from Mr. A. G. M irker A. B. of 12th Mess, 
II. M. S. “Nvinphe,” and at his request am post
ing formal receipt to you for publication in the 
Monthly Magazine. As doubtless you will know, 
this amount was collected for the children 
amongst the men. during a walking contest, and 
will he acknowledged in PEARSON’S WEEKLY 
as soon as possible.

Yours faith full v,
e. kessell;

IIon. Skc. fresh air fund.
The Very Rev. Dean Brandon.

SHIPPING NEWS.
Akuivai.s.

March 10. II. M. S. Biugle from Monte Video. 
„ \\. Fair Rosamond from Lively Island.
„ 12. R.M.,S. California from Valparaiso.
,, 13 Richard Williams from Pebble Island.
„ 11. Fair Rosamond from Johnson’s llarbr.
„ 14. ffornet from Port Louis,
„ 15. Fortnna from Salvador.
„ 17. R. M. S. Orope*a from Liverpool.
,, 19. Chilian Schooner Consort from Puuta
„ 25. Fortnna from San Carlos.

WEDDINGS.
Mr. F. Jennings and Mrs. Uwins, (who came 

to the Colony three and a half years ago) were 
married in the Church Darwin on Tuesday 10th 
March. A we lding breakfast to which a great 
many were invited and came, was held in a 
commodious tent erected just outside the camp 
manager’s house. The usual healths were pro- 
prosed and honoured and altogether it was a very 
happy gathering. On account, of severe illness 
at Darwin and Walker ('reek there was no dance 
given as usual. The bride and bridegroom left 

horseback for their home at Mariquita the 
same afternoon.

On Wednesday 23rd March Mr. G. Goodwin, 
of Mr. John Goodwin I).nth u*. and Miss A.

[Arenas.
., „ Fair Rosamond from Fox Bay. Pass:-

Mr. F. Simpson,
„ 29. R. M. S. Omba from Valparaiso.

April 5. Richard Williams front Pebble Island. 
5. Chance from West Falklauds. Passi

ona
T)son

Paice were married iw the Church in Stanley. 
The bride who was dressed in white looked very 
handsome and was accompanied by her sisters 

bridesmaids, who wore dresses of p ile blue. 
Mr. John Miller was best man. The brides 
mother invited a large number of friends to her 
bouse in the afternoon. The happy pair left the 
Fa klands for Canada in the **().*uba” and we 
hope they may be prosperous in their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Banning and familg. 
Deivauturks.

March 13. Fair Rosamond for Johnson’s Harbr. 
„ 13. Hornet for Port Louis.
„ 15. R.M.S. California for London.
„ 15. II.M.S. Beagle for Monte Video,
,, 13. R.M.S, Oropesa for Valparaiso.
„ IS. Fortuua for San Carlos.
„ 13. Fair Rosamond fo.i Fox Bay.
„ 21. Hornet for Port Howard.
., 23. Consort for Fox Bay &c.
„ 29. R.M.S. Ornba for Liverpool. Pass

Dean 4r Mrs. Brandon, Mrs. C. Williams 
Mr. 4' Mr*. G. Goodwin, Messrs. T.Scott. 
J. Cameron, W. Browning 4’ —Haroeg. 

April 2. Fortiuia for Salvador.

; as

:
: THE GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS.

The annual Distribution of prizes took place 
in the Senior School on Monday 3rd April. I1 
was to have taken place on Thursday afternoon 
31st March but the weather was so Verv bed, it 
bad to be postponed. His Excellency the 
Governor kindly distributed the various prizes, 
speaking, to the children before baud in bis usual 
happy m.mner on the importance of making the 
most of the opportunities that were within their 
reach during the years they were at school. 
There were also present Mrs. Harding, Mrs. 
Girling, Miss Sewell, Miss Felton, Miss A.Felton 
Mr. and Mrs. Durose, Miss Kirwan, Mrs. Shires, 
Mrs. Watt, Rev. C. K. and Mrs. Blount, Miss

*
:

NARROW ESCAPE.
‘•My little 1 o\, two years old. was very near 

death ; he fell face down into a little water which 
was lying in a tub to keep it from fulling 
pieces during the dry weather, 
brought him in, he seemed quite dead, we had t<» 
rub and hath him for live hours before th<*re 
any sign of life, 
to us

t->
! Mv sou Willie
i

was 
spared

and is walking again quite himself.” 0. I I
But. thank God, he was

.
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he lias everything nice and hardy, and the place 
considerably improved. The crops have turned 
out better than we expected, we had our little 
lot thrashed last week and got out 100 sacks; it 
does not seem much, but it takes time when only 
one man is working to get the land broken up; 
next year we expect to have a thousand bushels; 
we had 210 bushels of potatoes from one and a 
half acres.

After Christmas I am going West into the 
heart of the Rockies, there is an outfit working 
there, which is paying 2£ dollars a day and 
board. I fell in with them on my way up from 
Montana, the boss wanted me to go along with 
them then, but I was coming on here first.

Half the folks around here are up to their 
necks in debt, they had not enough capital to 
start with. . . . Sheep pay well enough, bn t 
they have to he herded all the time on accoun t 
of coyotes and getting into other folks’ crops: 
mutton is worth 9 cents a lb. dressed in town. 
By Christmas we shall be able to get all the coal 
we want at 2 dollars a ton, a good vein of coal 
has been found about 20 miles south west of us, 
men are already working at it and they report 
that they will have all kinds of coal by Christmas ; 
West of us there is enough coal to supply all 
Canada for years. There is Some talk of run
ning a railway out west and quite possibly it 
may run through pretty close to us.

Since I have been away they have built a 
school and it looked quite like at home to see 
the kids going to school, some pass through our 
land where two years ago there was not even a 
trail. There is also a Post Office within a mile, 
where we get our mail and papers every Friday. 
Church Services are held every Sunday Jon the 
north east of ... . homestead, we gave them 
an acre of land to build a Church on and for a
graveyard................ is Secretary to the School
Board. A short time ago complaints were made 
against the school mistress, the Chairman came 

saying he did not know what to do 
. . . said, “Come along and r*ee for 

ourselves,” and away they went and found no 
cause for complaint.

One sees quite a bit of high life in Montana, 
the hoys down there are still pretty wild, but I 
thought the cow bovs a crazy lot, they come into 
toAvn whooping, yelling, pulling off their guns 
and making an awful noise. The newspapers 
were always full of shooting scraps, holding ups, 
saloons open day and night, Sundays included. 
J found it pretty hard at times to keep clear of 
the spenders at the saloons, many of the boys I 
knew had been working hard all summer had 
not a cent to their name when I left; one shearer 
I knew had cleared 250 dollars, but wound up 
30 dollars in debt to the hotel. I shall return 
there next spring, I have two jobs on hand there 

the fro<t gets out of the ground.I have 
always found it the least of my trouble to find

CANADIAN, etc.. EXPERIENCES
BY A SOMKTIMB RbSIDKNT IX TUB 

Fa lk la xd Isla nds.

Alberta, Dec. 10th, 1903.
“I was in Montana (United States): left here 

Jast Mav and returned 19th Nov.; on the whole 
I had a’ good time, and still more, made far 
better wages than I should have done here. 
Mv object in going was to get into a travelling 
shearing crew, which I was lucky enough to do. 
although shearing had started when I got there. 
] made a poor show at starting, as all the sheep 
are merinos and hhe wrinkles bothered me quite 
a lot until I got used to them. Forty two were 
all I turned out the first day, but I gradually 
came up to 110, tying mv own fleeces as well, 
hut never troubling to skirt at all. The first 
flock we had averaged 71bs. which I believe is 
pretty g*xxl for merinos; there were 7,000 in the 
flock and many were very very hard cases; to 
me all the sheep appeared like a lot of old scrags 
and weak at that. They have all to be herded 
and often by men who know nothing at all about 
sheep, consequently tbev get dogged around and 
have no chance at all. Still the sheep ranches 
appear to he doing well, wool averages 17^ cents 
(8id.) and they make quite a tlting out of their 
surplus slock. The nine he is sadly overstocked 
and I do not see how the cattle manage to live 
there during the winter. I was with the crew 
45 days and I cleared 192 dollars, of course 
several days we were moving and we lost a week 
owing to rain. The first move we made was 50 
miles down the Missouri river, we travelled all 
night as it was cooler for the horses; we left the 
first ranch at 6 p.m. and made the next at 4 a.in. 
that was the longest move we made, the rest 
were from 10 to 20 miles. We were 10 of a 
crew and ran two wagons, some of them rode on 
horse back, we were a jolly lot and got on fine 
together, most of the men were ranchers* sons ; 
they called me “Missouri Bill” because I used 
my left hand occasionally, which none of them 
could do. They all had their shears “fixed up,** 
like .... used to have his with "wrist straps 
and bumpers. Two sheared in the same pen, my 
partner weighed 2501hs.. and we did not match 
in weight, but were just even in shearing.

Before I was through shearing I hired out for 
having at 40 dollars a month, so J lost no time. 
After 1 had finished having for the man I hired 
to, he wanted to cut down wages to 3”) dollars, 
so 1 quitted him and struck another job for one 
and a half dollars a day, this was on a larger 
ranch, running 2000 bead of cattle, I stayed 
there until it started snowing and then pulled 
back to Canada to see .... For the time I 
was away I averaged 50 dollars a mouth clear of 
expenses, which is equal to £10 per month. . . 
lie must have been digging in the
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work wlion I want it. Horses are cheaper there 
than in Canada, next year I shall probably buy 
np a couple uml ride hack, it would he about 300 
miles. I tried in get a young fellow to ride up 
this year, but as I found out later, he had another

December 17, 1903, the following Resolutien was 
unanimously passed‘That the members of this 
Society much regret that Mr. Justice Grantham 
should have again cast vile aspersions upon per
sons engaged in a lawful and respectable trade. 
Especially do they consider it bad taste on his 
part having regard to the fact that it was through 
the action of the licensed victuallers of Croydon 
at the election in 1885 that Mr. Grantham

scheme on bond, which was to ride off with the
old man’s daughter we were working for, and he
managed it all right about a week before 1 left.
The old limn is a big cattle rancher running about 
2.500 bead, the poor old chap was sadly cut up 
about it, hut 1 guess he will cool off after a bit.

was
returned to Parliament, thereby leading the way 
to his election to the judicial Dench.”

Mr. Justice Grantham’s reply was as follows:— 
“I am extremely sorry to have received such 

an insulting resolution from a body of men, most 
of whom, at any rate, at one time were carrying 
on their business in a respectable manner; many 
of whom I was glad to know as friends, and 
many of whom assisted, with the aid of numerous 
other bodies and indivuals, in returning me to 
Parliament. Now, apparently, all this is changed. 

“I have lately been brought face to face for

I am in the hopes of making a trip home in a 
year or so; can make the return trip in the win-
ter for 50 dollars from St. Pauls’, it is in the
States and I can get there for nothing by going 
down with cattle in the fall of the year. Beef is

low in the States, only 4 cents a lb., live 
weight, and the ranchers are feeling a bit green 
down there. In one day there were 36,000 head

verv

of cattle shipped into Chicago. The hay crop
in Montana was scarcely half a crop, hut we have
all kinds of hay up here. This last Spring we weeks with the conduct of publicans in the carry

ing on of their business, which has resulted inhad a nasty snow storm on the 18ih of May, did
the most heartbreaking crimes that it is possible 
to imagine—husbands murdering their wives, 
wives their husbands, fathers their sons, friends

not amount to much here, but in northern Mon
tana it lasted over a week, killing hundreds of
cattle and sheep ranchers lost nearly all their 
lamb*. As far as the sheep ranchers’ loss is con- their own best friends, all through the madden

ing influence of excessive drinking. Twelve mur-cerned. it was . mostly their own fault, as they 
were too lazy to put up shelters for the lambing ders, 18 attempts at murder, and woundings with

out number that were just as likely to have endedThis will make it had for the shearersseason.
in murder, as far as the conduct of the criminalnext year, as the hoggets are the best shearing, 

because as a rule they are only half wooled, 
owing to being badly fed during the winter. 
They pay 7 cents a head and board tor shearing,

was concerned, have been mine and my brother
Jmlge’s daily fare for the last four weeks, on onea circuit, and in almost every case, as appeared in
evidence, drink was the cause—drink served by14 cents a head for half bred rams and 21 cents
publicans and not at clubs, and drink proved to 
have been served in the public-house where the 

openly drunk. These are the men 
whose conduct I complained of, and these 

the men who, the Croydon publicans 
consider, are carrying on a lawful and respectable 
trade, and on whose behalf they speak of iny 
strictures as being ‘vile aspersions.’

“Among sensible people, those who assist a 
trade to eliminate its worst characters are looked

for full blooded rams (l cent is equal to a half- 
Q penny), 7 dollars a hundred is equal to 29s. 2d.

K; 20 degrees below 
zero and the week before that we were running

Night before last it man waswas

round in our shirt sleeves; it looks very much are
like a Chinook (a warm wind which comes from 
the south west) wind coming up, which will pot

It never lasts reallya set on this cold snap.
length of time as it does east 

in Manitoba and Toronto. It is back east where 
Canada gets its bad name for being such a cold 
country; the snow never gets off the ground all

cold here for anv
its best friends and not its worst enemies.upon as

If the trade will not help those who are en
deavouring to stop this fearful crime, caused by 
public-house drunkenness, its members must not 
be surprised if measures are introduced which 
will of necessity affect the good and bad alike. 
I ought probably to have treated this resolution 
withsilent contempt, but the respect I once had 
for so many of the licensed victuallers of Croy
don, for the way they then conducted their 
business, makes it incumbent on me now to ex
press inv great regret at their apparently altered 
character.” -'STANDARD" Dec. 2£, OJ.

winter back there.”

MR. JUSTICE GRANTHAM ON CRIME.

Reply to the Licensed Victuallers.
The following correspondence has j nst passed 

between the Croydon Licensed Victuallers and
Beersellers’ Protection Society and Mr. Jnst.ee

of certain remark*Grantham. It is the outcome 
made by the Judge recently when trying
whilst on circuit:— „ . , „ „ >
“Croydon Licensed Victuallers’ and Beersellers 

Protection Society.
meeting of the above Society, held on

a case
(Communicated.)

“At a
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; III VITAL STATISTICS, 1903.
tf*
If I DEATHS. MARRIAGES.

A. R.C. 0. Total.
9... 3... 3 15
2 ... o ... 0 2

2 W.Falklds 2 ... 0... 0 2

BIRTHS.
M. F. 
20 ... 20 
10... 5 

West Falklands 6 ... 7

M. F. Total.
26 Stanley 

0 3 Darwin

J |8 Total.
40 Stanley 
15 Darwin 
13 West Falklands 2 ... 0

17... 9Stanley
Darwin 3ni

Total Deaths, 1903 31 Total Marriages, 1903 1968Total Births, 1903

SUMMMARY.
M. F.
1220 858 ... 2078

89 53 ... 142
36 32 ... 68

Estimated population, 31st December, 1902.
Arrivals, 1903, (excluding 2 temporary foreign employes on Naval Works) 
Births

■

|30
Totals 1345 943 2288 !Deduct Departures, 1903, (excluding 86 temporary foreign employes 

Naval Works)• l 156 57 213
a j Remain 1189 886

22 9
2075

Deduct Deaths, 1903 ...

Estimated population, 31st December, 1903

Birth rate per 1,000 
Death ,, „

M. Males. F. Females. A. Anglican. R. C. Roman Catholics. 
§ tan ley, F. I.

12th January, 1904.

31

1167 877 2044

32-28
14-93 |

O. Other married by Registrar.• - •; o
G. I-IURST, 1

A ding Registrar-General.

GAZETTE NOTICES. upon the subject He commenced by saying £ 
that in all the recent work no one had made 
a thorough study of the anatomy of the animal, 
and this lie considered the very first essential 
to a proper understanding of its life history, *r 
and of the diseases with which it was associated.
It was he admitted a very difficult task to dissect 
these ticks, but he had now succeeded in doing 
so, and of one animal alone lie had cut 5,0**0 
sections, completely revealing the internal and 
external structure of the animal down to its 
minutest details. lie had examined and dis
sected several hundreds of Ticks in his work, 
secured from Germany, Africa, and Australia.
All Ticks passed through four stages. Each 
female was capable of laying thousands of eggs, 
the genital organs being situated underneath 
the head. As the eggs were laid a gummy sub
stance was exuded from one of the glands, and 
in this wav the eggs become attached to the 
body. The larvae from these eggs had three 
pairs of legs and no genital or breathing organs. 
Subsequently these moulted (so to speak) and 
became "Nymphs,” still in the same condition 
as regards the legs and genital organs but 
having breathing apparatus. Finally the Tick 
emerged complete with its four pairs of legs.
It is only the female of these which sucks the 
blood of animals ; the male simply performs its 
functions and then dies. The whole process 
occupies about four months, but this period 
varies very greatly according to the weather

Mr. Hart Bennf.tt, Colonial Secretary, etc., 
resumed the duties of his office on 25th January, 
1904, on return from leave.

His Excellency the Governor has been 
pleased to nominate and appoint the undermen
tioned gentlemen to be members of the Boards of 
Health for 1904 :—

East Falklands.
Mr. J. Aldridge.
Mr. G. Hurst. J.P. Mr. T. Watson, J.P.

Mr. L. Williams, J. P.
West Falklands.

Mr. E. J. Matthews, J.P.
His Excellency tiie Governor has been 

pleased to appoint Henry II. Hennali, Esq. a 
Justice of the Peace.

In the Falkland Islands Gazette is pub
lished a Proclamation by His Excellency con
tinuing the restrictions against the importation 
0f cattle, sheep and alfalfa from South America.

Mr. W. Biggs.

Mr. S. Miller, J. P.

THE SHEEP TICK.&
By Mr. F. W. Cooper, 

of Cooper’s Sheep Dip.
At a meeting of the Hamstreet (Kent) 

Agricultural Society an important paper on 
‘1 lie Sheep Tick,” or ‘-Grass Tick,” was read 
by Mr. W. F. Cooper, B. A., F. C. S., F. Z. S., 
containing the results of his scientific work

i
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; being much longer in the winter than in the 
tiuil 'I’icks hatching in the spring 

would heroine mature and. lay fresh eggs for

Tick, but he lie had feund a very delicate and 
beautiful set of glands communicating with the 
mouth exactly in a position favourable for this 
purpose, and upon these he was experimenting.

There was a sharp line of demarkation 
rule as to parts of the country where no Ticks 
existed and of those parts where they abounded, 
probably associated with the geological condi
tions, as Tick passes a certain portion of its life 
in or on the

'll
summer. so ] • 

V ■

il* '
i the Autumn.

The head <>f the pest was an exquisite struc
ture. containing six appendages, the two outer 
protecting and overlapping the inner ones. The 

upper appendages end in three perfect teeth 
with which they cut their way through 

'1 lie other two inner appendages 
clothed with a -sort of coat of mail,

as a

t wo 
or saws
the skin. pasture. Cattle affected, say, 

with Texas Fever, on which every Tick has 
been destroyed could not communicate the 
disease to unaffected cattle, but a single Tick 
from an infected animal placed on another ani
mal developed the disease, 
proved over and over again by elaborate experi
ments in the United States. If they only could 
exterminate the Ticks all these diseases which 
they propagated would cease. How was this to 
he done r There were certain portions of its life 
spent on the pasture’ If therefore, the pasture 
could he treated with something fatal to the 
Ticks a great percentage of the pests must dis
appear. The ingredients which could be applied 
by sheep dipping were

!\\ ere
having serrated edges like fish-hooks which 
pointed backwards, and when once the sheath 
«r,it into the siieep von could with difficulty pull 

The legs had hooks beautifully adapted Iit out.
for moving about the wool, and he had found 
an organ, erroneously stated to be a hearing 
organ, with an attachment which fell against 
two hairs according to the position and therefore 
the direction in which the animal was travelling, 
thus guiding it to where it wanted to go. It 
had a beautiful breathing organ, consisting of a 
plate with a slit in it fixed on a network like 
wire netting’ The niimn] has no blood and the 
air goes straight to all parts of the body without 
the complicated arrangement possessed by men 
and other animals. There is a wonderful bellows

This had been

practically well known.
Sulphur was perhaps the best insectide of the 

world. It decomposed and gave off poisonous 
gases fatal to insect life. These gases were ab
sorbed and passed through all the organs of the 
body. If a person took sulphur internally, for 
instance, it would permeate the body and pass out 
through the sweat glands. A silver coin suspen
ded round the neck would be blackened. Arsenic

M

arrangement to pump the air. He had found 
on dissecting the head a complex set of organs 
which had been claimed by other writers to be 
organs of sight, hut which he was satisfied were 
organs of smell. 'These animals had an intensely 
sensitive sense of smell.

£ Various kinds of 'Ticks attacked various parts 
of the body, one the head, another the belly, and 

It was these organs of smell which 
guided them to the part they wanted. He also 
iound some delicate glands by which the animal 
secreted fluid for protecting the blood from 
coagulating, and to assist in digestion.

'There was also a beautiful organ acting 
exactly like a pump, which was used to draw 
the blood fron. the sheep. Like the worm, the 
gut passes through the the brain on its wav to 
tho stomach. There are seven lobes in the 
brain, the two rirst ones give off nerves to the 
head, the next four nerves the legs, and the last

The Tick is the

had likewise this property, but acted in a different 
wav. while the subtle compounds of arsenic and 
sulphur found in the best dips retain in this way 
a protective power for weeks and even mouths. 
Carbolic acid and tobacco to a lesser extent 
would produce the same fatal results.

The whole matter of extermination could only 
he satisfactorily demonstrated by a set of experi
ments, a scheme for which lie had formulated. 
Eacli of them would require separate fields, sur
rounded, if possible, by water, and in each of these 
a separate set of experiments would take place 
alike on the pasture and on the sheep. Mr. Cooper 
said he would gladly assist in the carrying out of 
these experiments if the Society cared to under
take them. They could choose their own reme
dies, so long as they contained the essential killing 
ingredients, from "where and whom they liked, 
and he would be happy to contribute £50 towards 
the cost. He only wished there were either scientists 
investigating this interesting subject, which was 
really of the greatest interest to farmers.

The lecture was illustrated by the limelight, 
with a series of beautiful drawings of sections of 
the Tick and its internal structure, by means of 
which the lecturer was able to explain the various 
discoveries he had made during his investigations, 
and was listened to with the utmost interest.

so on. m
:

one nerves to the gut, etc. 
medium through which many diseases are com
municated, such as Red Water, Texas Fever, 
Louping 111, Canine Malaria, Heart W a ter, 
Mexican, Fever, Rocky Mountain hever, etc.

As to these lie was now conducting experi
ments, the results of which he would report 
later.

t*

produced by micro
organisms which were sucked up by the animal 
with the blood. These lived in the body of the 
Tick, and were communicated to the next ani
mal it attacked. No investigator had hitherto 
noted the glands through tlie medium of which 
these microbes could live in the body of til

These diseases were

i
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WIFE BEATERS. parishioners, the proceeds being given ti t lie
___ r ? spire fund. Equal success lias attended the

—He who lavs H^an^ip^a$WshW^Sh^i ^tesaleTofo'■bead^b«i,Mo« *|rf®t of 
the "Say‘-of ^kindness is not. .worthy J&SaHWgs -deen renj.ijeth^ The I*#a li»ve
“man.” He :.f£but .a,brute, more degraded than now IjSgiin (lie odnjrgJpiptams, VifiP the same 
the inferior aifimals, for they protect the females.' object’ in view. Tlie-sp'ih fji'nd(liasinbw reached 
Men and bocsrwho attack their fellows even who over- £1,075. ifiW lo gtrno'l

weaker ilmn themselves are called “cowards” „ The Tiiqmffieekyi $[$ioiiJCiJuji.. £4fh, 1902. 
among our race, and yet it is..a-.tl.iiug—altogether
too common to hear of poor weak women beaten Q p Ru writi, frt}||1 Hislifiekls 
nnttl they are black and blne by tlmt. hn^amls ^ give# |ome inlereslin!? p,,l(;tic!ll
mentbera o'f good societ""0 We ,m|l.t exjVecb to "l,ich. 1 tn!3t otliers .wiU
hear of some such acts among savages and those ‘-Another church besides Ly minster has a
who have never lived outsit of hotels ,an.d Slull.ngs Thind and that as Men-
among the lower and rougher walks of life, but <ien, near Coventry, where I used,, to hve and 
the day has gone by? when ,such acts should' be o mrc i-ovai eo t teie. 01 some years,
tolerated in Vn^cbrnmunities. ' d d e aWbiletliere, I ,nst,tutedvtl„s sh,ll,ng fund for

* o' T- '(Cominuniciitcd.) s k^mng^te churPhyard; n, order, and ohta.ned a
: * ~ p . -.-j' ^shilling from every grave <witer oifce a year, re-0 0 aa .. --------- Jv / -q“ ^UUi!'g ,in « total of same £16 a year, which I

To the Editor of . the F. £ Magazine. [found;was ample toJcuver every^ expense in the 
;), ft 2nd March 1901* weeding* $fce' paths, * cutting- the V grass, cleaning

Dear Sr, ' the tombstones, painting the.iron railings to
* ^Thej'^vith enclose- another cutting for tombs, pointing or repairing churchyard' walls

the Journal. -^,.0, .> j andv. gates, ^q)ro.vidijig ne\y grave 'appliances,
. He still thinks there is something in it. but planks,;™^, tools, wheelbarrow, etc., graveling 
''if itcis^odtlf "Georgia,'liow he -to protect his the paths, and in fact everythin}! ontside the 

seals from being poached, when they manage to church expenses. The fund is still in existence, 
poach some in the YVest-Falklands, aiicLthe severe and K collected by sending out a printed circular 
winters would kill out sheep. “about'Easter time to every donor, together with

* Vr.inf v - Uy{.. I am, &o, SCOTIA, copy of the account of the fund and its expendi-
, ?. •‘‘Se^'en csveigiit weeks ago I-pViblislifed a lettev ^,"'*le ",e,!H of n.ising

from a corespondent f,r the Falkland Islands' ^mpuwmelv small amount needed for this _
-who was anxious to-get-up a Company to start with advantage be mntaled .n-'every u
sheep rearing in that ve'-y remote corner of the pansh-several clencal friends of mine have 
British dominions, to be found far away to the - tt and copied my otrcnlar-
south-east of the southern-most point of Cape 'vhtchJ .wf.M.ld.bg pleased to gtve to any clergy- 
Horn. I have anotTier'infereslitig letter from- ,nun w,sll,nS one’ 
jny comsppndent in reply, to mine. He still 
believes there-would be a very good thing,[for 

. ' -any one wJiq . would take oyer the isluud in
question, which he .can.get from the Government ----- -—

most favourable terms. Probably some of “Sunday School teachers can do very lit lie 
our farmer readeis witli' a little enterprise and- unless ti.eir influence is supported by the parents 

capital would take the thing up* My at home. The child is in close contact with the 
friend says fur seals-abound in . large numbers parents every day'and all' day longand if he 
on the same island.” seesTfnpatience, irreligion, meanness, selfishness,

Dundee People’s Journal, Dec. 29th, 1903. self-indulgence, in a word an un-Christlike life 
—- * 1 : in those, to ..whom every natural instinct bids

' Tinii look up, iiow' can you expect a Sum!av 
School which has the child under training for 
one-hour in the week, lo teach him the exact 

Singular success has attended the somewhat opposite to what he sees at home? ‘Father.’ 
novel methods adopted for raising funds for said a child once, ‘when shall I be old enough 
the restoration of the venerable spire of Princes to leave off sayimr mv prayers?,. What a 
Risborough Parish Church, Bucks, a work-in terrible question! The father leaves God out 
which the Rector (the Rev.J.Mander) is actively of his life; can you he surprised if the child 
engaged. In addition to holding Bazaars, the thinks he will one day he old enough to do 
young ladies of the Parish have lately devoted the same?”-The Rev. G. L. Iviug, M. A. 
themselves to manufacture of pork-pies and mar 
maiade, which have been sold at the rectory to

are
Referring—to-our--August number, the Rev

Park,

I
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Forms on Sale at Government .Offices.
w.

The following Forms may be purchased at the Government Offices:
Power of Attorney in English or Spanish 
Conveying Deed 
Forms of Will 
Customs Bills of Entry

6d. each. 
2/6 „ 
V- *

>i

• • •• • •
• •.• • •

FOR SALE. .
I

1 Iron bedstead. Black <fc brass. 6* 6” x 4’ 6 
1 double wove wire spring mattress 
1 pair portable pillars with swing wings for curtains 
1 Horse hair mattress, newly covered with linen ticking,

Complete as above
1 Enamelled Iron full size reclining bath 
1 Ewart’s patent Geyser with pipe to connect with 

cold water tank outside, and vent pipe. Hot bath in halt an hour
The above goods will be delivered on board any schooner at Xmas Harbour, 

but no further freights will be paid. r » -
Application may be made either to C. G. A. Anson of The C , 

or to the Very Rev. Dean Brandon, . Stanley.

m
?4
H

:'
£7 0 0
£6 0 0 I. i

0 0iI

■
Si
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Parcel of Periodicals—Bovs Own,* Girls Own, Sunday at Home 
Chatterbox, Little Folks, Herald*, Cassells, Chums, Leisure Hour, St 
Nicholas, and Quiver— in monthly numbers of year 1900 qr 1901 [just 
withdrawn from Library.) at 4/ .

Apply to the Librarian.

;

/=S
~C-,i

A CUTTER at present lying at Pebble Island. Length 27 feet, Beam 
7 ft. 3 inches, copper fastened, coppered, new sails and rigging from Eng
land and fully ballasted with cement and pig iron. Cost over £100. Sub
ject to offer. For further particulars apply to JOHN KIRWAN STANLEY 
or JOHN LYSE, PEBBLE ISLAND. ..

;

A NEW BAGATELLE TABLE at cost price^£4. Apply to
. JOHN F. SUMMERS.

f*

j
An Hospital nurse (trained in England) returning to England by the 

mail leaving Stanley 25th May, would like to hear of some one requiring 
her services for the passage home. She would go as maid or companion, 
or to look after children or an invalid &c. Apply to The Editor!

j

\ •

....



ritBgr POE SALK
FOR BENEFIT OF CHURCH TOWER FUND.

Broom and Gorse Plants—'at the Parsonage. ^ Price -/3 each plant.
Open weather in May is the best time to transplant them. Secure tne 

roots well from frost.
Apply to MR. JAMES BINNIE, Stanley, S. E.

LARGE AND'COMMODIOUS DWELLING HOUSE, the property 
-of Mr. Sharp. Wash House containing two copper boiler*, two peat sheds, 
three 400 gallon tanks, one stable, two other sheds. Situated in the centre 
of Stanley. Also adjoining is a LARGE PIECE OF LAND unoccupied 
portion of which has been all under cultivation, and very suitable for 
building purposes. Will be sold on very reasonable terms. For all par
ticulars apply to THOMAS WATSON.

Ill i *

:

!m ii
■

• !

A PERAMBULATOR with rubber tyres, practically 
to JOHN F. SUMMERS.

new. Apply
i

A HOUSE, land and furniture, Apply William F. Walsh, Barrack Road.

A PIANO in good condition, Apply M. Willis, Printing Office, Stanley.

SIDE-SADDLE, in perfect condition, almost as fresh as new. Price j£5
Apply to M. WILLIS. : <■

Mrs. Gaston Fleuret, Stanley, has room for two or three steady Lodgers. 
She also takes in washing,

NOTICE.
STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB. The Anniversary Bail will be held on 

the 23rd and 24th of May 1904. V.A.H. BIGGS, Secretary.

asked to bring the moneySubscribers to the Magazine who have not paid their subscription, are 
and bill to the Church House and pay Miss Lewis, any week day between 9.30 a.m. and noon.

The new volume of the Magazine commences in May. This is the best time for new subscribers to 
begin taking it or sending it to. friends.

The Magazine is always published just before the arrival of each outward mail so that copies
can always be oltuined at that time.

Price of Magazine Unstamped 4/- per annum: stamped 4/6 : 
single copies, 4d. each. Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley* _ 
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•! GOERZ TRIEDER:
I
i

BINOCULAR and
:MONOCULAR GLASSES,

f-:

.The Best Glass extant for general purposes, a large field of view, brilliant 
definition, ease of manipulation and extreme portability being a few of the 
good points embraced.!',

fj
I
f

Advertised Price. 
Binocular.

No. Magnification 
A 10 3 Diameters
B 20 6 
C 30 9 
D 40 12

Post free in Strong Leather Sling 
Case at following price.,!

Price.
£5 15 0 

6 10 0 
7 5 0 
9 10 0

I £5 0 0
5 15 0
6 5 0 
8 10 0

V
})

!17

)i

■

flMonocular. 
E 10 3 Diameters. 
F 20 6
G 30 9 
H 40 12

.
sV £2 5 0

2 15 0
3 0 0
4 0 0

£1 18 0
2 5 6 
2 12 0
3 6 0

m:tii ;
■

)> . I

Orders to be written carefully, giving the Name and Address and the 
distinguishing letter of the Glass wished for and enclosing a Cheque or Draft 
for the amount.

All orders and remittances to be addressed to,
Miss Willis,

Port Stanley.

A

. • • $

■{
■

l -"
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KELPER STORE, ir
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' ^IP- ARRIVED BY LAST MAIL,
:

4 l

■-U: ' Hen’s Suits, Pants, Socks, Braces, Ties, Collars, 
Hard hats, Trilby hats, Caps, Shirts of all kinds,

Shoes, Boots, etc. •

r r-

v\

: :
- ;r-->- \

1J

Ladies’ Hats, Skirts, Blouses, Under skirts. 

Muslin and Holland Aprons,
Ladies’ and Maids dancing shoes, Collarettes,

Evening Gloves, etc.
Ties,

*7
r t'

.
i

.w .* f V

.
DOAN’S BACKACHE AND KIDNEY PILLS. 

DOAN’S DINNER PILLS.
DOAN’S OINTMENT.
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{
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«
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Clergy.—Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon M. A. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev, C. K. Blount, M. A. Assistant Chaplain.

Select Vestry.—*Mr. W. C. Girling, Minister’s Church-warden..
Mr. Thomas Watson, People’s Church-warden.
Mr. Thomas Binnie, Honorary Treasurer,
Mr. J. G. Poppy, Honorary Secretary.-
Mr. W. Atkins. Senr. and Mr. F. Simpson Sidesmen.
Miss Lewis, Organist. Mr. J. F. Summers, Sexton.

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands: Printed by Miss Willis,
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Walsh. Stanley, April 18th, the wife of John Walsh of a son. 
Davis. Stanley, April 21st, the wife of John Davis of a son.

■

i
■

M ARRIAGES.
•1Craioje Ualkett-Robson. On the 20th of April at St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Chapel, 

Stanley. Montague Cecil Craigie-Malkett eldest son of the late 'Captain Frederick 
Craigie-Halkett and grandson of the late Major-General John Craigie-Halkett C-15. 
of Ravenshill Park, Fife, Scotland, to Anne Elizabeth Robson only daughter of 
the late Timothy Robson Esq. J.P. and Mrs! T. Robson, Port Louis, East Falkland.

April 28th, The Cathedral Stanley, George Turner to Elizabeth Watson.

■

Turner- Watson.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry desire to thank all friends for their kindness to them since the 
wreck of the Fair Rosamond,

1

i ■

1x;
l

i^n

r

Subscribes io the Magazine who htlve not paid their'subscription, are asked to bring the moiusy 
avd bill to the Church House and pay Miss Lewis, any week day between 9.S0 a.m. and noon.

The new volume of the Magazine commences in May. This is the best time for new subscribers to' 
begin tailing it or sending it to friends.

The Magazine is always published just befoi't the arrival if each outward mail so that copies
can always be obtained at that time.

Price of Magazine:—Unstamped 4;/- per annum: stamped 4/6 ' 
single copies, 4d. each. Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley, 

Charges for Advertisements :—6d. per line of 12 words each. 
4/- per half page; 8/- ter a whole page ; £1 10s* per half page per annum ; 
£3 whole page per **num ; Charge for inclosing Circulars5/- 
per month; for staple-fastening Circulars, 7/6.
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CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

April 1904.
Receipts.

CHURCH SERVICES

11 a.m.SWDAT:-IDonung praperat Bv Balance
„ Evening praj?er «t 7 P.m. jn_ - Offerlory

WEKk-DATs/Doming prager (daily) Bt ]7. n
[8. 45.

Evening prater (Wednesday)
[at 7. p.m.

XTbe t)Oly (Tommunion on the 1st and 
3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon: 

and on the 2nd, 4th and 5th (if any)
Sundays of the month at 8. a.m.

The Sacrament ok Baptism, and Churchings 
on any Siindav or week day.

2 0 9
1 4 8 k
1 9 8i
1 2 04

24.
: •: ■ • 11 '

Donations 2 Friends !

£5 17 21ms*;.
!»■

Expenditure.
To Wages :—
„ Sexton
„ Blower and Bell Ringer 
„ E. Binnie keeping order 
„ Easter Deficit Brought forward 
„ Balance in hand

3 1 0
1 0 0 

3 0
1 2 04 

11 2

Tv
Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, afier Even

ing Service, at 7.45 p.m.,
Choir Practices for the Children in the 

Vestry on Wednesday at 4.10 p.m.
Sunday School in Christ Church from 

2.30* p.m. to 4 p.m.
Catechising :—On Sunday in Christ Church 

at 10. a.m.
The Select Vestry meets on the 3rd Mon

day of every month in the Vestry at 8. p.m. 
All Letters should he addressed to Mr. J.
Poppy, Hon. Secretary, Stanley.

& *:,
i

£5 17 2i. »•
THOMAS BINNIE,

HON. TREAS.;'fH
■ BAPTISM.

Hardy. Feb. 21st. Stanley, William Stafford
Bartle Hardy.

The Falkland Islands’ Lending Library in 
the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.m.

The Children’s Library in the Vestry on
Sundavat 4 p.m., and on Friday at 3.30.p.m. • , . .

PBNNr Savings Bank :-On Monday in the tor the rest of the year meetings will be held 
Senior Government School at M0 a.m., °n or »l)0'lt the following dates. August 25th,
and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m. October 27th, Dec. 29th.

~ ■

- r ; .
-tv ■ •

JF •

BAND OF HOPE. !
The next meeting will D. V. be held on June 

30th.

THE BAZAAR.Independent Order of Good Tesiplars.
“ Undaunted of the Falklands ” Lodg< 

Meetings held in the 
Speedwell Coffee Room,

Every Thursday at 7.30.. p.m.
All who desire to become members are cordially 

invited to attend at that hour.
Sec. Bro. Willis.

Friends will please take notice that the next 
Bazaar in aid of the Tower I’und will be held 
(D.V.) in January 1905.\

■

m: - • CHURCH NEWS.

AVERAGES, APRIL, 1904.
Number of Congregation ... Morning ... 115

... Evening ... 118 
Morning ... 39J

.......... Evening ...-4U£
Morning 65 

... Afternoon ... 87

. *»»*
Number of Coins

Number at S. School ... 
jj >»

Number of coins in the Offertories :—
1 sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 2 crowns. 0 , 

four shilling piece, 3 half-crowns, 12 florins,
19 shillings, 90 sixpences, 92 threepenny- 
pieces, 134 pence, 13 half-pence, 0 farthings,
A 0 other coin. Total 466.

:
•*v- •j?»S&f:

4im .
_ . ,

'W-. i-i'V.j'
.. .
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what rashly when we allow ourselves to think
e tgig-i ii me ill it. is 

sorrow to many ?

THE LESSONS OF WAR.
thus ? D >es n >t every 
fought bring 
“War news ” mean broken hearts, want, s:is- 

increased cost of living to lots who have

Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall the;/ learn wav any

"For nation shall rise up against nation and 
kingdom against kingdom, St. Matthew XXIV. 7, 

IIEUIS is a strange contrast suggested by 
these statements taken out of the Old 
and New Testaments. On the one hand 

statement from the prophet Isaiah, 
war in the

D >es m»t
more.

pen.se,
nothing to spare? And then again the majority 
of ns have been hoping to hear that Japan his 
uiet with further successes. To many it is like 
a school light, whete a big bully has worried a 
small bov until at. last the little chap can stand 
it no longer and turns on his adversary, and our 
sympathies are with the youngster, and so my . 
friends I think we require a little calm delibera
tion.
tants, to the vanquished, to the victors even, to 
tiie world at large, and realizing a little of what 
it means we should earnestly ask the Father of 
us all, to send to all nations, where now the 
clash of arms is heard, the blessings of “unity 
peace and concord.”

Isaiah’s words remind us of the horrors of 
war, especially in the past. They were written 

age, when diplomatic relations were un
known. Might was then right. The appeal to 
force was the only appeal listened to. And 
when once the sword was unsheathed there was 

stopping until the conqueror had literally 
wiped out his opponent. Israel, you remember, 
had the task of, not merely subduing but of 
exterminating the 
Saul, the Uiblc tells us, was allmed the des
truction of the A n ilekites. And so the pro
phet looks on past the age of Christ, past t he 
time of the world’s wars, to a time of restand 
peace, when the energv of all will he devoted to 
to m iking God's wo.hl what it slioul l be, the 
abode of prosperity and industry. *• They shall 
be it their swords into ploughshares, and their 
spears into pruning hooks, nation shall u »t lift 
up sword against nation, neither shall they learn 
war any more.”

• a
!

we have a
that not only shall there be no 
future, but that even the very knowledge of 
war shall cease from off the face of the earth, 
that people shall heat their swords into plough
shares and their spears into pruning hooks. On 
the other hand we have a declaration from the 
lips of the meek and gentle Jesus, the Son of 
God who came to bring peace on earth, good 
will to all mail-kind, who is proclaimed by the 

prophet to he the Prince of Peace, that up 
end of this dispensation war shall 

even into family 
“that

V .7

To think what war means to the com ha-

same
«o the very
continue, that it shall penetrate 
and social life. “Suppose ye’* He says,

the earth ? I tell in an
I am come to bring peace 
you nay; hut rather a division: (S. Luke xu 5, 
S. Matthew x. 84. &«) What a contrast there 
is in these two lines of thought; one leading us 
to think of peace and joy and absence of strife, 
and unity and holy fellowship—the other, the 
teaching of Christ, intimating that even the 
UMist sacred family ties shall be disturbed and 
broken in the progress of the Gospel through
out the world.

I take the present opportunity to say something 
We are able to do so

on

no

seven n itions of Canaan.
;
:
,

on the subject of 
dispassionately, just 
only, thank God. We have waited for our papers 
to come, and I suppose the first thought in many 
minds when their mail arrived was, *‘I wonder 
how the war is getting on”. Many I know 

ir. a manner disappointed that there was so 
Yet do we not think some

war.
now. We are lookers-on

• !

were
very little war news.

I
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carry our thoughts a little further.lt raises this 
question. Have we done all that is necessary when 
we have earned our daily bread, whether we have 
done so by the sweat of our brow or in other ways ? 
Have wc n< t duties outside our own families? 
Have we not duties to our neighbour, to our 
country, to our God? War looked at from this 
point of view opens up for us the possibilities 
of life.

The words of our Lord Jesus Christ, on the 
other hand, which are just the opposite to those 
spoken by the prophet, make us think that war 
must have its proper use. In other words war 
is not “an unmixed evil., Like many other evil 
things it has some good in it, even /hough there is 
about it such that is awful and to be dreaded.

Let us look at some one or two of its lessons.
(1). War is not wholly an evil, on account of 

what it does, in the formation of character in 
those engaged in it. The discipline the soldier 
has to sudmit to makes him a better man, more 
useful to himself more useful as a member of 
societv, and if he chooses, a belter Christian. 
Summed up briefly it means this. Instant 
obedience to the word of command. We are 
naturally disinclined to discipline, we don't like 
it, we prefer, as we sav, to follow our own 
bent, but we cannot deny the fact that it is 
good for us. Which is going to be the most 
useful member of society, the child (boy or 
girl) that grows up with no wish thwarted, or 
that which has submitted to the control of 
father and mother who know what is best ?

(3). War teaches us (especially modern war) 
that certain principles must be defended even 
at the cost of much bloodshed and money.
Japan, with a population that is not equal to 
that of the United Kingdom, would never enter 
on a war with a great power like Russia if she 
had not some vital interests to protect. And 
so my friends Christ teaches us by these words 
of His on which we have been dwelling, that 
His interests are vital. His Church is an army.
Christians are His soldiers. People ask “ whv 
so much fuss about religion? Does it matter, 
will it not come to the same in the long run ?” 
It does matter, He says. “From henceforth live 
in one house shall be divided, three against two, 
two against three.” We find too much giving 
way at the present day. Too little value attached 
to what should he realities to us. Too lenient 
a view taken of sin and sinners. As individuals 
as members of the Church, the good fight of the 
faith must be fought, against sin and falsehood, 
against whatever comes short of the truth, until 
/he world becomes indeed, “the kingdom of 
Lord and Ilis Christ.*’

The one will require bv-and-by a policeman 
to be constantly at bis or her heels to see that 
the law is not broken, the other will be law- 
abiding and peaceful. The one will be an ex
pence to the State ever and always, the other 
will be a profitable person in many wavs, 
soldier then experiences this benefit, he learns 
discipline and he gets the power of discipline. 
It would be well of course if this could be 
brought home to us in some other way, but 
even the New Testament holds up to Chris
tians the picture of the soldier engaged in 
active warfare to show us how we must be 
prepared for the contest we have to take part 
in a person who has no respect for others, a per
son who knows not how to obey others and 
who recognises no authority but his own, wiil 
find he has no authority over himself. Surely 
then, when our blessed Saviour says “I am 
come not to do my own will but the will of 
Him that sent me” lie not only reveals the 
nature of the Christ-like character, but also 
tells us what is best for us. To teach the 
value of discipline and to help men to look 
for a Higher Power than their own.

(2). War teaches the value of sacrifice and 
self-sacrifice. It forbids in no uncertain lan
guage to any to live in idleness or merely seeking 
amusement and to be amused. When we are

;
The

our
) !

THANKSGIVING SERVICES.
?The following letter, which speaks for itself, 

is the outcome of a resolution which has been 
already refered to as being passed at the Easter 
Yestrv Meeting. Thanksgiving is oftentimes 
overlooked. In response to this letter Sunday 
June 5th will be devoted to the purpose, and, as 
already announced, the offertories at the services 
will be applied to help the poor. Any donations 
received from those who cannot he present will 
be gratefully acknowledged and added to the 
collection.

Stanley,
April 20th, 1904.

It will be within your recollection that at 
the Easter meeting of the Registered Vestry the 
question of a Harvest Festival was discussed and 
that it was the general opinion that such 
nual Festival would prove attractive and accept
able to the congregation.

With a view to familiarizing the popular mind 
with the reasons for this project it was decided 
that we, as Churchwardens, should definitely 
state why we ventured to bring this matter for
ward.

May we, therefore, set forth shortly the rea
sons which weighed with the members of the

I
Sir,

an an-
face to face with the thought of war, it seems 
awful that anv should live aimlessly and in 
luxury whilst our kinsmen are enduring hardship 
and shedding their blood in order that we may 
possess our liberty and our homes, 
thought is one that during the late 
South Africa made many a one wake up from 
his listlessness and see that there was 
in life for him too.

The
war in

a mission 
And then it makes us \
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R.M. S. Oruba, -Near Monte Video, April 1st 01 
My dear Mr. Girling,

Please convey our most grateful thanks to 
the friends, who so kindly and liberally contribu
ted the large sum of £63 15 0. ‘‘in trust” to lie- 
expended hv Mrs. Brandon and me ‘‘for the pur- 

of relaxation and enjoyment.” It was

Registered Vestry, viz: —
11) 'I’hat even in the Falkland Islands there is a 
Harvest, differing, no doubt, from the British 
idea of such, hut not more so ‘ban in many 
other parts of the world. A crop of wool is as 
much a matter for thanksgiving as any other 
produce, and as we have *‘all our eggs in one 
basket,” as it were, a failure of this crop would 
mean more than the failure of a portion of, Har
vests in Britain or elsewhere. Peat, again, is a 
great consideration to the community, and it is 
surely something to be thankful for if a plenli- 
e.. supply of this has been secured in good con
dition.
(2) It should, we think, he recognized that cacli 
member of the congregation has had much to he 
thankful for during the past twelve months, 
much health and happiness, and many dangers 
and sorrows averted. A day once a year, of 
public thanksgiving is therefore surely not out 
of place.
(•3) Many peoji’e would like, in recognition of 
all they have received, to help in a direct manner, 
those who have not been given so many of the 
good things of life, and it was accordingly pro
posed that the offertories at this Harvest Festival 
should be given entirely to tbc poor of the Colony.

As Churchwardens, therefore, we ask you to 
appoint a day as soon as convenient for the 
carrying out of this project, and would suggest 
a Sunday in June as being suitable.

Your obedient servants.

I
poses
wholly unexpected and, came upon us quite by 

We shall certainly do our best to
!

surprise.
carrv out to the full the kindly expressed wishes 
of our friends.

It. will also, 1 trust, be an encouragement and 
stimulus to us both to continue with greater 
diligence the work in which we have been en- 
g igcd for so many years.

Again, through you, thanking the donors,
I remain,

Dear Mr. Girling 
Very truly yours

JLowther E. Brandon.
W.C.Girung, Esq.------

BAND OF HOPE.
A meeting of the members of the above was 

held in the Assembly Room on Friday evening 
20th April. There was a good attendance, big 
and little numbering 180, in spite of the evening 
being rather uninviting. Now that the meetings 
are fixed to he held every eight weeks wc hope 
that many will take note of the dates and book 
them. The meeting opened in the usual way, 
the papers being distributed whilst the audience 
was assembling. The Rev. C. Iv. Blount gave an 
address on “Preventive Legislation” and pointed 
out how great a change had come over the con
science of the nation. Every important colony 
and state has imposed varying terms of imprison
ment with or without hard labour, on those who 
cannot keep from excessive drinking and who in 
other words, are the drunkards. After the ad
dress a pleasing programme of recitations and 
songs was given by the children, who had pre
pared their pieces under the supervision of Miss 
Campbell. A Lantern exhibition followed, slides 
illustrating the work of the Lifeboat and various 
comical subjects being shown.

The following were the details of the 
programme :—Piano and Violin Duet, Miss Olive 
and Norman Watt; Recitation, Miss Winnie 
Durose: Recitation “England, Ireland, an l 
Scotland,” Robert Hurst, Chas. Ncwiug and P. 
Watson ; Song Miss Dolly Clethero : Recitation 
“Sulky Sarah ” Lena Aldridge and Marion Du
rose : Piano Solo, Miss Alice Bender ; Recitation 
“Johnny Deyno” Miss May Ilardv: Song and 
Chorus “The Flag we love” ; Recitation “Chil
drens Names,” Miss Nellie Aldridge ; Piano and 
Violin Duct. Miss Olive and Norman Watt; 
Recitation “Work before phy,” Miss Flossie 
Hardy; Recitation “Dirlv Jack.” Chas. Newing; 
Recitation “Mv poor Dolly,” Miss Gertie Ald
ridge; Song “Lullaby/* 
will (D.V.) beheld on June 30th.

) s
W. C. GIRLING, 

THOMAS WATSON,
Churchwardens•

Rev. C. Iv Blount, .ALA. 
Stanley. -----

Stanley. Falkland Islands^ 
March 29 th, 1904.

My dear Dean Brandon,
At the request of a few intimate friends on 

the East and West Falkland;} 1 have very great 
pleasure in handing you the enclosed draft on the 
Ciown Agents for £63 15 0.

I am, however, to point out that this money 
is handed to you in trust, the condition being 
that no part of it is to be expended, directlv or 
indirectly, in any other way than for the purpose 
of relaxation and enjoyment: and that it is to be 
Used by your wife and yourself during your well 

1 'holiday.

i

e; rne<
May I he allowed to associate myself with 

the wishes that I am asked to express from all 
vour friends that you and Mrs. Brandon will 
have a very good time.

Believe me,
My dear Dean,

Yours very sincerely,
W. C. Girling-

I
The next meeting
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are either Kaffirs, Coolies, or Arabs. The Tv if firs 
are employed on 1 he docks railway, corporation . 
and elsewhere as laborers also a many coolies ami 
no white laborers are required at all here. K-iiir 
day laborers are called Togt boys then there are 
the ricksha hoys, who ply for hire with their two 
wheeled carriages. They wear horns and featherv 
grass on their heads and carry a brush over the 
arm, which is for dusting the seat before you sit 
down. These boys run at a good pace from 
place to place and for anywhere away from the 
electric tram route are very useful, 
charges are hud down by the Corporation, front 
whom the boys must procure a licence, and 
very reasonable about lj miles for fid each per
son or if hired by the hour 3/- for one and 2/- 
each for two. There are very few cabs indeed 
and a few open carriages that can he closed if 
required. The Kafir women go about, I was 
going to say, dressed, hut it is almost an undress, 
in a thin covering decorated hrgely with colore l 
beads and reaches only to the knees, below is 
bare. Their hair is done up in a kind of cone 
or cylinder with oil and horsehair and then plas
tered over with a red clay. These are the native 
women from the Kraals but the women about 
town in service and such like, dress as we do, 
the ladies of course, hut in very gay colours and 
only a bright kerchief twisted round the head or 
nothing at all, and in the majority of cases bare 
legs and feet.

Young Kafir boys are employed as nurse girls 
or to help with the housework and are called 
“umfaaas,” which really means boy. They are 
very useful and can he taught to do a lot of work 
in the house even to cooking and their pay is 
food and shelter, called a “Kuna” pronounced 
“ Kin,” and 2/fi a week. They are very partial 
to sugar and will drink huge draughts of water 
and sugar. Principal food is the mealie ground 
into a flour and made up like porridge and called

mealie pap.” They, the Kafirs, are a very 
happy go lucky race, and are most contented, and 
really better off on his 2/6 per day as togt boy 
than an Englishman on 1 o/- per day

The Coolies are an Indian race mostly Madras 
or Bombay wallahs who were brought over here 
as indentured laborers, just the same as they pro
pose to do with the Chinese, during the time of 
the Zulu War of 1879-80 and instead of being 
sent hack home at the termination of their inden
ture were allowed to remain or else, went home 
returning with their families and settled here and 
now many of them are amongst the wealthiest 
people of Natal. They own stores, large buil
dings, houses and land, are of many different 
trades and compete successfully with the white 
man as they work so much cheaper. Others 
again are gardeners, hawkers carrying their bas
kets of fruit, vegetables etc on their heads, their 
women as well carrying the baskets and hawk, 
or laborers as well us tradesmen or mechanics.

A LETTER FROM DURBAN.
February 6th, ’01.

• • • • * .
1 am being pestered to death (almost) with the 

We have them in clouds not oddplngiicv dies, 
ones like von have in Stanley. Often we have 
it over 100 deg. in the shade, think of that when 
von are shiverinir in the office over the fire next 
dime, and imagine us revelling in really delight
ful weather for then Durban is at its best during 
dune. July and August. Snow? we never see it 
unless it is up country on the high tablelands up 
dohaimesbwrir and Pretoria wav.

:
4

Their

are
Fancy we came across Messrs. J. . . and C. . . 

in Cape Town or rather Simon’s Town verv for
tunately. We were going along the Dock Rd. 
on the Sundav morning, had got in at daybreak, 
when I saw 2 of the E.R.A’s. from the Cambrian 
that I knew. Was greatly surprised as I had no 
idea they’were in this nart of the world at all hut 
in Buenos Aires or Monte Video. Of course, 
enquired after our friends and then would not 
rest until I had seen thorn, so after dinner, took 
the train to S. T. about 80 mis. from C. T. along 
the most wonderful railway I ever saw. Talk 
about a serpent well imagine a railway running 
from the lighihousw to Stanley and following the 
sea coast, crossing the sands in some places and 
leaning <nar the sea in others, with the waves 
dashingagainst the rocks immediately' below von, 
crossing lakes, through fields and forests, the 
ground covered with wild geraniums and arum 
lilies, beautiful birds flying about and everything 
fresh and green. If you can picture this in your 
mind you will have an idea of the Simon’s Town 
branch line. S. T. is a very small place at the 
head of the bay and is fortified. Most of the 
men of war on the South African station lie there 
instead of C. T. Whilst we were in C. T. and

u

1

along with J. and C. we visited the residence of 
the late Cecil J. Rhodes, called Groote Schueer. 
It is an old place, not much to look at. but has a 
bronze casting over the principal entrance, re
presenting the first landing of the white man in 
South. Africa. At this place, is, as doubtless, 
you know, a fine menagerie bwt we did not think
of it at the time.

We, also, visited the Houses of Assembly and 
saw the places where there lias been, and will he 
some stirring scenes, for as you will know, it is 
on the carpet, a scheme for a S. A. Federation, 
similiar to the Commonwealth of Australia. 
Durban is a very fair place, very much warmer 
than Stanley, often over 100 deg. in the shade, 
and further has no winter the months of April 
to October being really delightful so the people 
here say. we have not experienced those delights, 
but shall ere long, we hope.

There are many things here that would strike 
von as being peculiar, for to all appearances an 
English Town, yet more than half the inhabitants

I

f
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passengers (some only partially dressed) were 
got into the boat, .'nothing being taken by them. 
The only provisions were a loaf of bread, 
bottle of lemon squash and part of a bottle of port. 
Owing to the darkness and fog it was im
possible to tell where they were, and the Capt. 
decided to make no move until daylight. He 
therefore made the painter of the boat fast to 
the thick kelp and waited, with what patience 
he could, for some four hours or more. Even 
with daylight there was no cessation of the fog 
and it was anxious work pulling from the scene 
of the wreck up the East coast of what they 
thought must be Lively Island. At about 11.30 
they landed on one of the outlying islands, after
wards crossing to Lively Island and eventually 
reached the settlement at 4 p.m. that is to say 
after 14 more or less anxious and trying hours. 
Here they were hospitably received by Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Cobb, and everything was done to cheer 
and comfort them. Eleven people in an ordinary 
schooner boat under such conditions is enough 
to try the stoutest nerves, and it is pleasant to

Thcv arc a class of people that Natal could very 
well dispense with. but. they have so worked 
their wav in, that it Would cost a lot of money 
t<* clear them out. It will be the same with the 
Chinese in the Transvaal if very strict measures 
are not passed and above all enforced and instead 
of a blcs.-ing will prove a curse to the country. 
There are thousands of Kalir laborers here who 
are nearlv starving that could lie employed 
the mines hut. tlie managers will not employ 
them, or will not pay the old rate of wages viz 
.iH per month with food and quarters in a com
pound.

The Coolie women are very fond of bright 
colours for their dresses, hut are hare footed. 
They wear bracelets about 4 or 5 inches wide, 
armlets, anklelets, rings on fingers and toes, ear 
ring'* and also things, I cannot call them orna
ments, suspended from the nostrils, with like a 
carpet nail put into each side of the nose at the 
bottom. Sometimes these “ornaments” are of

on

si

silver, sometimes brass, depending on the wealth
The girls are married at evenof the person.

hear Capt. Osborne speak in the highest termsG and 8 vears of age.
of the conduct of all the .passengers—one youngTrade here is very bad, so should not advise
lady being specially helpful by her cheerinessanyone to come.
and courage.

News of the disaster was promptly despatched
WRECK OF THE to Stanley, via Darwin, and on Monday morn

ing the Samson went out to bring in the passen-“FAIR ROSAMOND/*
^y^LL our readers will he sorry to learn that 

has been totally lost on Prong Point,

gers and crew, Mr. Harding also going. Visits
the Company’s Schooner Fair Rosamond were made to the scene of the wreck but it was

at once seen that nothing could be done as re-
Lively Island. Fortunately no lives were lost, gards salvage, and as the weather had grown 

stormy with a strong S. W. wind it was nol: S but the extent of the pecuniary loss must be
very considerable seeing that she was fully loaded surprise to anyone to know that the schooner
with stores for the West Islands. The passen- quickly broke into two parts at the main hatch.'
gers consisted of Mr. A. E. Felton and daughter, 
Mrs. Perry, Master P. Williams and Miss L.

■ and that nothing now remains. The beach was
strewn with wreckage, but owing to the tre-

Henrickscn. The schooner left Stanley about meudous serf almost everything was hopelessly 
broken up. Wood broken into a dozen pieces, 
garments with all the buttons torn off was about

11 a.m. on Thursday April 14th with an easterly 
breeze, and stood away to the S.S.W. The wind
appears to have fallen lighter and lighter and as 
evening came on a thick fog obscured everything, 
and the last sight of land was obtained when off 
Port Harriet about 6 p.m. With the wind get
ting less and less and the fog thickening Capt.

all that could be got, and much concern is felt
fur the sufferers. We understand that Mr.Arthur
Felton lost £15 and Mrs. Perry £35 all in 
government Notes, and of course not having 
taken the numbers thereof are losers of the

Osborne had decided to put the vessel's head full amount. Mr. Felton also had 12 Rums on
more to the South as he guessed lie must be board, and these were all drowned.. nearing Lively Island, and he intended to keep 
well clear of the Shag Rocks, when the look-out-

An Enquiry has been held by the Receiver of 
Wrecks and the Verdict was that the masterP man reported breakers ahead. Immediately the 

vessel was put about, but by this time it was 
about an absolute calm and she would not stay.

was exonerated from all blame the course steered
proper and sufficient and that the disaster was
due to the strong inset of the tide.

A boat was then got out and an endeavour made 
to tow her head round, but the swell was too

It only remains to add that the passengers 
are unanimous in their praise and commenda
tion of Capt. Osborne. They say he behaved 
splendidly and did everything that was possible 
under the circumstances.

great and in a few minutes she was on the 
reef of Prong Point. From the violence of the 
bumps, and the fact that after tho second she 
listed over badly it was decided to get passen
gers and crew into the boat at once and get

« A /.A i . ,
Richards, Rev. D., M. A., R. N.; formerly of 

H. M. S. Floia has been anoointed ('lmnintn
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THE SEALING SCHOONERS, There is however ; a duty which every 
married man at least, owes his wife and family, 
and that is, to insure his lift. It costs marvel
lously little. For £10 a year any healthy man 
between the ages of 21 and 30 can’insure his life 
for £500. For £5 a year which is equal to 8/4 
per month, 1/11 per week or 3jd per dav (less 
than what some spend on cigarettes) he can in
sure for £250. The earlier von insure the better 
terms you will get. A young man can secure a 
policy that will receive greater profits for the 
same premium, that five years later would en
title him to hardly any profits on'liis policy. 
We cannot deny that wages in the Colonv 
fair, even while we admit that living costs 
than it does in Great Britain. Any 
stant employment has the means to insure his 
life for some amount if only £ 100, and 
guarantee that he will find he has invested his 
money in the very best way. You can insure 
so that the premiums will cease after a certain 
number of years, you can insure for 
family’s benefit or coutless other ways. Onlv 
by this mail do we learn that some of the go-ahead 
Insurance Companies now issue 
are absolutely nonforfeitable, that is

work.
'Tp I-IREE of the Nova Scotian schooners re- 

f turned from the sealing ground for a short 
visit here before the homeward bound mail 

(April 27th). They were the Ola AL Balcom, 
the Alunsie and the Leslie A. With the exception 
of the Munsie, which was not here when the 
others came in February, they had but a small 
number of skins, and it is reported that the seals 
where thev have been catching them have become 
very wild. The three schooners left on Friday 
29th April for Halifax, and their departure had 
a more than usual interest, as some residents 
of Stanley have gone in the Balconi. 
William Walsh, who, we believe belongs to 
Newfoundland, has taken the opportunity to 
leave the Colony and take his family home, 
while Mrs. Eddy daughter of—Thompson, and 
whose husband belongs to the Edivcml Roy, has 
gone with them. The Fortuna with the passen
gers who were on the ill-fated Fair Rosamond 
left at the same time for the West Falklands.

:

:

Mr are 
more 

man in con-

we

.

- vour

INSURANCE. policies tiiat
HE loss of four vessels in three years, in 
which a number of people lost nearly all 
they possessed, affords food for reflection. 

In olden days when one had to run such risks 
as these, without any hope of redress in case 
of loss, one had to grin and bear it, but now
adays, when it is possible to cover almost every 
risk by insurance, whilst one has to bear these 
looses, one cannot grin, as there is the after
thought stwhy did I not insure?” Insurance of 
goods in the local schooners means a very few 
shillings extra and it leaves a- person with an 
easy mind. A box of goods .may be washed 
or knocked overboard, or inav fall into the sea 
in being put on or taken off the schooner. 
Insurance covers all that. Note it ye that are 
wise!

But we take the opportunity to bring the 
subject of Insurance before our readers in the 
larger and, to us, more importance sense of 
the term viz Life Insurance. In this Colony 
there is no work house (for which we are 
thankful), and no Friendly Society to help 
those wiio are left destitute or unprovided for. 
They are left to the generosity of those who 
are charitably inclined and whilst it is wonder
ful what people are able to do for each other, 
we cannot forget that charity has its limits 
that we are not a rich community and the claims 
upon our purses are steadily increasing. The 
Stanley Benefit. Club is I lie one means in the 
Colony by which ilie working'mail may provide 
against a rainy day. It only helps in case of 
sickne -s and accident, and assists in paying the 
ex pc consequent on the death of a member. 
It 1 ia been a wonderful help to many, and may 
it Ioj i'.ouri.-h and, if possible, extend its good

T to say,
should the premiums cease to bo paid after a 
certain time, the policy still runs on and when 
it fall due by death or otherwise, it will be paid 
less the premiums still outstanding with interest 
on the same. We shall recur to this subject.

THE ANNUAL 
RIFLE CLUB COMPETITION.

The annual meeting of the Rifle Club for the 
purpose of competing for the various prizes 
subscribed for, and given bv friends and members 
was held on Saturday 26th March, at. the old 
naval range which has now been handed over to 
the Volunteers. The weather was not the best 
for shooting. The early morning was very wet 
bnt it cleared up about eight and blew bard for 
the rest of the day, the wind being verv high in 
afternoon when the firing was going on at the 
long ranges. As can be seen bv examining the 
score, the shooting of the chief competitors was 
fairly close until it came to the long range when 
was a great falling off. The shooting of .J. Sum
mers was splendid throughout, and bis total 

extremely good. Appended is thescore was
score of the various competitors.

The Volunteers.— On Saturday afternoon April 
23rd there was some practice with the field 
gun. The firing point was a little below the 
l<m0 yards range, and the target a floating bar
rel about 25 UU yards to the west of Mr. Pack's. 
The ammunition was common shell and shrapnel. 
Sulllivan found the range with the first shot, and 
dropped a common shell very close to the target. 
His last shot was even a better attempt. The 
light was bad for finding the target which was 
immedediately in line wiih# the sun.

i
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Points Points Points Total.Prize. Name. j\lies Lecse, Mr. & Mrs. J. Turner & son
at *200 at 500 at COO Mr. &Mrs.Persich & family, C.Gleaclell.

831 Summers J.* F. 30 27 26 ,, 29. Richard Williams for Pebble Island.
2 Watson D. 2728 12 67 „ 29. Fortuna for ICeppel, Saunders and Hill
3 Coleman .T. 26 6625 15 Pass :—Mm«. A. E. Felton &Cove.
4 Flcuret A. 6524 28 18 W. C. Girling, The Misses Cobb, & Fel-
5 Turner G. 24 23 12 59 ton, Mrs. Perry & Lizzie Henrieksen.

,, „ Ola M. Balcom for Halifax. Pass :—6 Bennett E. 5819 1623
7 Watt I. 19 5421 14 Mr. & Mrs. W. Walsh & family, Mrs.
8 Binnie E. 5421 16 17 Eddy.13 499 Hardy F. J. 

10 Newing H.
16 20 „ Leslie L. for Halifax.21 19 9 49
20 15 4611 Du rose F. 11

12 Atkins W. Senr. 12 20 4311 WEDDING,
20 1013 Blvtli W. 13 43 A pretty wedding took place in the Cathedral14 'Miiiivnn D.J. 22 415 41 Stanley on Thursday 28th April when Miss15 Newing G. 23 4011 6 Elizabeth Watson was married to Mr. George21 16 2 3916 Linney A. Turner jun. The bride, who wore a handsome121 7 Mannan W. 16 9 37 white dress with veil and orange blossom, and18 Atkins W. Junr. 19 10 367 carried a lovely bouquet, was given away by her8 3519 Dick D. 20 7 father. She was accompanied by her sisters.18 3420 Hardy A. 16 Mrs. A. Flcuret and Miss. Bella Watson. TheRANGE PRIZES. usual wedding hymns were sung during the22 points1st at 200 yds. R. Bradbury 

2nd „ „ „ Cpl. R. Aitkcn
1st at 500 yds. L. Newing 
2nd „ „ „ T.P. Walker
1st at 600 yds. W. McDaid 
2nd „ „ „ G. Burnell

service and the wedding march was played after-20 wards whilst the party was in the vestry and as20 the happy couple left the Church. Outside they18 were met bv their friends and greeted with a15 plentiful shower of rice. Mr. and Mrs. Watson10 invited a great number to their house in the after-
The presents were numerous and hand-noon.

SHIPPING NEWS. The day was extremely fine throughout.some.
Arrivals.

April 5. Hornet from Port Howard, Great Is.&c. 
„ 7. Fortuna from Teal Inlet and Salvador.
„ 13. R.M.S. Orita from Liverpool.
„ 14. Florence M. Munsie from Sealing Cruise. 

14. Hornet from Darwin and Filzroy.
20. Ola M. Balcom from Sealing Grounds. 

„ 21. Samson from Lively Isd. Passengers :— 
Messrs. W. A. Harding J* A. E. Felton,

\) V His Exckllency the Governor has received
intimation by telegram that he has been ap
pointed Governor of the Bahamas. We sincere- 
ely congratulate His Excellency on his promo
tion. and he will carry away from the Falk-
lands the good wishes of those who have had
the privilege of knowing him, during his stay 
amongst us. He expects to leaves the Colony 
by the next homeward mail, or at the latest by 
that which sails on or about the 22nd of June.

Mrs. Perry, The Misses Cobb, A. Felton, 
Lizzie Ilenrickscn 4' Master P. Williams.i

„ 22. Leslie L. from Sealing Grounds.
„ 23. Fortuna from Fox Bay.
„ 23. Richard Williams from Pebble Island. 
„ 27. Oravia from Valparaiso. Passengers :— 

Messrs. S.Browne, A. Hardy, J.Gleadell. 
Departures.

April 7. Hornet for Goose Green and Darwin.
*, 3. Orita for Valparaiso. Passenger:—

Mr. A rthur Hardy.
j, 14. Fair Rosamond for West Point and The 

Chartres. Passengers:—Mr. A.E. Fel- 
cj- Miss Lelton, Mrs. Perry, Lizzie 

Henricksni, Master P. Williams. 
j, 14. Fortuna for Fox Bay.
„ 18. Samson for Lively Island. Passenger:— 

W. A. Harding Esq.
„ 24. Hornet for Darwin and Bleaker.
„ 26. Florence M. Munsie for Halifax.
„ 27. Oravia for Liverpool. Passengers:— 

Mr. 4' Mi's. R. Buck worth 4" family &

Telegrams arrived by the mail from Punta 
Arenas stating that another of the Russian man- 
of-war had been blown up, with Admiral Mara- 
koff (the newly appointed Admiral in command) 
and seven hundred men. It was not stated to 
what cause the catastrophe was due.

I

A “Strong Man” with his assistant came 
from Punta Arenas, and has been giving a 
variety entertainment. They have a Kineto- 
scope which has thus, for the first time, been 
exhibited in Stanley. Four nights were adver
tised, and the programme attracted large audi
ences. It included the funeral procession of our 
late Queen Victoria’ which was most interesting. 
The strong man did some wonderful feats of lift
ing heavy dumb bells.

ton

i
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GAZETTE NOTICES. minatiii^ them : onlv a lew cases have been seen 
this year.Land.

Intimation has been received that the King 
will not be advised to exercise his powers of dis
allowance with regard to Ordinance No. 9 of 
1903, an “ An'Ordinance relating to Land.”

11. In my last year’s report T mentioned 
that, the grass' seed experiment proved most 
successful. '.The. experiment was -made at Dar
win, Lively Island. Fitzroy. Stanley and Quaran
tine paddock: the seed. used, viz:—cocksfoot,

has taken well. I
Appointments.

ITis ExcelJencv the Governor has appointed r.ve* dnd <d°ve*V ’,l ,ld P:l,'ts 
the Rev. C. K. liiouut, M. A., Assistant Chap- wo,,ld recommend the Spring for sowing, 
lain, to act as Colonial Chaplain during the 
absence o?i leave from 1st April, 1904, of the 
Very Rev. Dean Brandon, M.A.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,Dr. S. Hamilton to act as Colonial Surgeon 
from 14th March, 1904, until further orders.

The Rev. C. K. Blount to act as Auditor of 
the Accounts of the Commissioners of Currency 
during the absence, from 1st April, 1904, of the 
Very Rev. Dean Brandon, M.A.

Stock Inspector's Report.

JAMES ROBERTSON.
Chief Inspector of Stock. ■I?

i?.Tiie Honourable
Tiie Colonial Secretary. i.

Inter-Colonial Correspondence.
The following letter speaks for itself. We 

understand that some of those who wrote letters 
have already, received answers, and are very 
pleased with the interest,imr accounts of English 
school life and so forth they have been given.

Victoria Embankment, W.C.
1st March. 1904.

Sir,
I have the honour to forward to you here

with my Report for the year 1903.
2. The decrease of the number of sheep 

returned in May, 1903 is due entirely to the had 
winter previously, the numbers being 681,209 
and 713,931 respectively.

3. The lambing in the year was satisfac
tory, giving a high percentage—about 75 per cent

4. I suggest that it should be made com
pulsory in Section 30 of the Live Stock Ordi
nance, that all Farmers should use Pliers instead 
of the Knife for ear-marking.

5. The wool clip for the year was not so 
good owing to the previous winter; it was ten
der and had a break in it, but fortunately the 
price of wool rose.

6. Most of the Farmers are doing their 
utmost to improve their flocks by selecting and 
importing new blood into them. I notice a vast 
improvement in a great many of the Hocks.

7. The sheep imported during the year 
areas follows: —
From New Zealand, 297 Romney Marsh Rams.

75 Border Leicester „
60 Lincoln 
54 Merino
59 Romney Marsh Ewes.

:i:

1Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the re

ceipt of a hatch of “first letters” written by 
children in the Schools of the Falkland Islands 
in connection with the Scheme of the School 
Board for London for promoting correspondence 
between London and Colonial children.

I have to state that these letters will he dis
tributed at the earliest, possible date among 
scholars in schools of the Board with a view to 
answers being written.

>

I have the honour to be,
Si r,

Your obedient Servant,
C. W. ISITT.
Clerk of the Boor l.

i i

•-The Inspector op Schools, 
1jort Stanley, F. I.

3333

j? 5?93 The “Drink Bill” of the nation for the;>93 year 1903. according to Dr Dawson Burns’s com
putation. amounted to £174.445,271. 
an appalling figure, and the only consolation is 
that it shows a reduction of in»<re than £5,000.000

A few vear<

3333 That is
Total ... 515

8. Unfortunately a few of both consign
ments were found to he suffering from foot-rot 
which had been contracted on the voyage; with 
due precaution on arrival they were shipped to 
their destination all right.

9. Other stock imported were 61 horses 
from Patagonia.

10. Lice were very prevalent hist year; 
the farmers have been most successful in exter-

as compared with the year 19»2. 
back the amount reached £185.000,000; then a 
slight reaction set it, and the reaction now seem* 
to he more marked. We are moving slowlv. an I 
there is a long distance to be traversed before 

indulge in much self-congratulation; but 
moving, although it may be that the wel- 

diuiimitiou is partly to be explained by de- 
of trade and reduction of earnings.

5

we can 
we are 
come 
pressiou



&Forms on Sale at Grovernment Offices. i
y be purchased at the Government Offices:

6cL each. 
. 2/6 „ 

V- «

The following Forms ma
Power of Attorney in English or Spanish 
Conveying Deed 
Forms of Will 
Customs Bills of Entry ... id. ,,

FOE SALE.
X

1 Iron bedstead. Black & brass. 6’ 6” x 4’ 6 
1 double wove wire spring mattress 
1 pair portable pillars with swing wings for curtains .
1 Horse hair mattress, newly covered with linen tic mg,

Complete as above
1 Enamelled Iron full size reclining bath. .
1 Ewart’s patent Geyser with pipe to connect with , „ pQ n n

cold water tank outside, and vent pipe. Hot bath in half an our
board any schooner at Xmas Harbour,

■ -a
■

m... £7 0 0
... £6 0 0.

\
■

■

The above goods will be delivered on
but no further freights will be paid. f ,<The Chartres;>

Application may be made either to C. A-. A-Nooih 
or to the Very Key. Dean Brandon, Stanley.

■

i
;

~r

Nicholas, and Quiver- in monthly numbers of year 1900 * 1901 (just 
•withdrawn from Library.) at 4/ .

Apply to the Librarian.

;•m

i ‘‘

i\
A most eligible piece of land in the centre of Stanley and well 

fenced, known as the School Green, at the back of Christ Church Cathe
dral at present owned by Mr. E. Wilkins, for further particulars apply to 
the undersigned.

mi
.

ED. WILKINS.
I

Mrs. Gaston Fleuret, Stanley, has room for two or three steady Lodgers 
She also takes in washing,

Flxri sirs g0
'

■

.\
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;GOERZ TRIEDER 

BINOCULAR and 

MONOCULAR GLASSES.
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The Best Glass extant.for general purposes, a large field of view, brilliant 

definition, ease of manipulation and extreme portability being a few of the 

good points embraced.II:
S’:--

.
Post free in Strong Leather Sling 
Case at following price.

Advertised Price. 
Binocular.

No. Magnification 
A 10 3 Diameters
B 20 6 
C 30 9 
D 40 12

/

Price.
£5 15 0 

6 10 0 
7 5 0 
9 10 0

£5 0 0
5 15 0
6 5 0
8 10 0

mm

•-
gj 99

I
99

■

;99. :
%;'

Monocular. 
E 10 3 Diameters. 
F 20 6 
G 30 9 
H 40 12

If ,
£2 5 0

2 15 0
3 0 0
4 0 0

£1 18 0 
2 5 6 
2 12 0 

*3 6 0

:
91

99

91 t

'
|

Orders to be written carefully, giving the Name and Address and the/
distinguishing letter of the Glass wished for and enclosing a Cheque or Draft 

* for the amount.
All orders and remittances to be addressed to,

Miss Willis,

:
■ ■

4

K-;

Post Stanley.
■ i

r .

. % '



FOE SALE.
FOR BENEFIT OF CHURCH TOWER FUND.

Broom and Gorse Plants—at the Parsonage.^
Open weatlier in May is the best time to transplant them, 

roots well from frost.
Apply to MR. JAMES BINNIE, Stanley, S. E.

*

Price -/3 each plant.
Secure tnei

i
!

ILARGE AND COMMODIOUS DWELLING..HOUSE, the property 
of Mr. Sharp. Wash House containing two copper toilers, two peat sheds, 
three 400 gallon tanks, one stable, two other sheds. Situated in the centre 
of Stanley. Also adjoining is a LARGE PIECE Oh LAND unoccupied 
portion of which has been all under cultivation, and very suitable for

Will be sold on very reasonable terms. For all par
ticulars apply to THOMAS WATSON.

-1
building purposes.

A PERAMBULATOR with rubber tvres, practically new. Apply 
to JOHN F. SUMMERS.

A PIANO in good condition, Apply M. Willis, Printing Office, Stanley.
.m 1111 a m s

.

ijYtillinerY Store.'..A

1
Ladies Black silk Blouses. Black dress material, such as Cashmere, 

Figured Alpacas etc. Black merveilleux silk.
A choice assortment of dress skirts.

Muff and Boa sets. Childrens Fur Necklets.'
Ball dress material.

Brown and black Thibets. 
White kid evening shoes. 

Laces fa splendid assortment).
Ladies corsets large sizes, quality guaranteed.

A large and varied assortment of Jewellry, Rings Bracelets, 
Long chains all classes, Charms, Gold and silver brooches. 

Boots and shoes, Golf capes, Goloshes, Snow shoes
Childrens Balmoral boots, Ladies costumes, Black silk shawls,

&C, &C. &C. &c. &c.

A first class assortment of
Wedding and other presents, toys etc. expected by the July mail.

•? •
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militants Store.Mi I
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Shaped horse rugs 10/6 & 12/6 each.
Mason’s silver horse bits, 10/6 tf* 12/6 eacho

Linoleums 6 feet wide 6/- per yd, extra wide 7 ft. 6 in. 8/- per yd.
Passage oilcloth,

Cooking stoves,.
White Lead.

Ladies saddle @ £7 15 0 each.
Vi

m- ■! Hearth rugs etc. 
Piping & elbows etc. 

Zinc white. St<»ne Colour.

Stair carpet 3/6 per yd.
Cabin Trunks 30 in. long,
Paints ready mixed,
Turpentine. Raw and boiled oil. Galvanized roofing iron. Galvanized screws. 

A quantity of salved nails from wreck J. R' Kelly

' ' •1 •-1• : '; :HI
Is5

A quantity of small force pumps suitable for sheep farms etc. 
Large bottles of Ink salved from J. R. Kelly offered at the extremely

low price of 1/- per quart bottle.
Bedroom or reading lamps with 1” burner 

Globes, glasses and wick.
Wool Baling 54” wide. Baling Twine etc.

Bleys loaded Cartridges, Gun caps, wads. Eleys shells 16 and 12 bore.
Saloon rifles and ammunition.

IS i

SU -I Table and hanging lamps.• 1*

!m.

.

..

■

y ¥ - 11 •;

\
Enamelled ware, cups and saucers, plates etc. 

China and other classes of ware.
<

Dinner sets, etc. etc. Wringers etc.O

Photographic material, Ilfords P. 0. P. & 4 plates.
Velox paper, matt surface £ & ^ size. Hintokinine developer. 

Fallowfields toning and fixing bath.
Medicines etc, Doan’s kidney and after dinner pills 

Warners safe cure. Beechams and Cockles pills. Enos fruit salt and pills. 
Carters liver pills. Browns chlorodyne. Perry Davis’s Pain killer. 

M’Kills Asthma cure. - Seigels syrup. Codliver oil (Mortons) 
Codliver oil- Davey, Yates, and Routledge. Clarkes Famous blood mixture 

Cuticura remedies. Keatings cough lozenges. Brain salt.
£ limans Embrocation. Edwards Railene. Scrubbs Ammonia.

' Calverts Carbolic for disinfecting purposes.
Frame Food. Mellins Food. Savoy and Moores F?ood.

,•
;

■/ 1
■

'

* :
c

•i1
i

; Groceries every class. 
Sugar 3d. per lb.
Tea 1/- & 2/- per lb.

Orders promptly executed. 
Sugar in 4ib. tins 4d. per lb. Milk 6/6 doz.

Rice 2^-d. in quantities of 21bs and more. 
Currants 4d. per lb; Pickles 7d per bottle, dams asst. 6/- doz. single tin 7d. . 

Flour 15/6 bag of 100 lbs. quality guaranteed. a
The above Quotations are Nett and payable Monthly.

.

_________ —
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Clergy.—Very Rev. LowtVier E. Brandon M. A. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. C. K. Blouijt, M. A. Assistant Chaplain.

Select Vestry.—Mr. W. Cl Girling, Minister’s Church-warden. 
t Mr. Thomas Watson, People’s Church-warden.

Mr. Thomas* Binnie, Honorary Treasurer.
Mr. J. G. Ppppy, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. W. Atkjns. Senr. and Mr. F. Simpson Sidesmen.
Miss Lewis, lOrganist. Mr. J. F. Summers, Scx\on.

1i

!

Tort Stanley, Falkland Islands ; Printed by Miss Willis,
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GOERZ TRIEDER 

BINOCULAR and 

MONOCULAR GLASSES-
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The Best Glass extant for general purposes, a large field of view, brilliant 
definition, ease of manipulation and extreme portability being a few of the- 
good points embraced.

>

Advertised Price. 
Binocular.

Magnification 
A 10 3 Diameters 
B 20 6 
G 30 9 
D 40 12

Post free in Strong Leather Sling 
Case at following price.

No. Price.
£5 15 0 

6 10 0 
7 5 0
9 10 0

£5 0 0
5 15 0 •
6 5 0
8 10 0

'77

77

l(77

VI
i
I

Monocular. 
E 10 3 Diameters. 
F 20 6 
G 30 9 
H 40 12

:£2 5 0 
2'15 0 

: 3 0 0
4 0 0

£1 18 0
2 5 6
2 12 0
3 6 0

i!
71

77
I

77

i
NX

X
)

Orders to be written carefully, giving the Name and Address and the
Draft

<
L. ;

distinguishing letter of the Glass wished ffor and enclosing a Cheque or
for the amount.

All orders and remittances to be addressed to,
Miss Willis,

Port Stanley.

v
)
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i I '■BIRTHS. ;•: II kn ricks en. Stanley, May 11th, the wife of H. Hcnricksen, of a son. 

Harris. Goose Green, May 23rd, the wife Alfred Harris, of 
Banning. Stanley, May 1st, the wife of Thomas Banning, of a daughter. 
Oneil.

. \
a son.

1i Cattle Point, North Arm, June 2nd, the wife of Win. Oneil, of a Daughter.

)
;m a r r i a g e.

Stanley, 2nd. June, William James Biggs, son of the late E. Biggs, to 
Mary Ann Goodwin.

Bkjgs-Goodwin. i
D E A T II S.

Brownk. May 7th at Stanley, Stewart Browne of Conception, Chile, aged 46. 
Dettleff. ., 20th at Stanley, Frances Dcttleff, aged 30 years. i-

5 :■. S3

■1 'I N hi E M 0 R I A M.
In Loving Memory of Gaston Nicholas dearly loved husband of'Slavy Ellen Fleu ret, who was 

accidentally drowned in Stanley, June Kith 1903. Sadly missed.
All tears are vain we cannot now recall thee,

Gone is thy loving voice thy kindly face,
Gone from the home where we so dearly loved thee,
Where none again can ever fill thy place.

if m)

u &
’\ .

Vj !'■

I Mrs. Sedgwick wishes to thank the Volunteers and other friends who kindly assisted at 
the Concert held a month or two ago for her benefit.

:1 .i

Subscribers to the Maqanne who have not wcl their subscription, are ashed to brina th° and bc/l to the Churc'i Ho ist an l pi,, Hiss Laois, any wak d ij between 9.30' a m. and noon. J 

The new volume of the Magazine commences in May. This is the best time for new subscribers to 
begin tailing it or sending it to friends.

Th f Magazine is ala-ays publish'd just before the arrival of each outward mail so that comes
can always be obtained at that time. ^

■

■

Price of Magazine:—Unstamped Ai- per annum: stamped ,4/6:
Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley :single copies, Ad. each.

£3 whole pap per »nnp,. Charge for inclosing Cifculars-5/" 
month ; for stap!fastening OirculaiM 7/6. ^uwrs-d/-

3

1
per

i

Mrs. Gaston Fleuret, Stanley, has room for two or three steady Lolgers. 
She also tabes in washing,



CHRISTCHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS.CHURCH SERVICES
May 1904.

Receipts.11 a.in.Sunday .—/jDorning prayer at
Bv Balance 11 2Evening prayer at 7 p.m. „ Offertory 15 21.H

WEKk-DATs:—iTDorninfi prayer (daily) at
[8. 45.

ia 38. „ it

„ Ascension Day 1 812. „
EveiUltO prayer (Wednesday) 15. ,, Offertory

[at 7.p.m. 22. „
1 1 8£
1 2 4>»

XT be iboly Communion on. the 1st and
3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon:

i29.
Thank Offerings 5 0

and on the 2nd, 4 th and 5th (if any) 
Sundays of the month at 8. a.m. £6 12 6-J

Thk Sacrament or Baptism, and Churchings
on anv Sundav or week dav. Expenditure.

To Wages :—Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even- „ Sexton 3 2 0ing Service, at 7.45 p.m., „ Organ Blower JO 0Choir Practices for tiie Children in the „ Ditto extra 2 8Vestry on Wednesday at 4.10 p.m.
Sunday School in Christ Church from „ Bell Ringer 

„ Sunday School 
„ Printing

10 0
5 02.30 p.m. to 4 .p.m. 10 8

Catechising :—On Sunday in Christ Church „ F. 1. Co.
,, on a/c

8 9at 10. a.m. 1 5 7
The Select Vestrt meets on the 3rd Mon- 33

3„ Balanceday of every mouth in the Vestry at 8. p.m. 
All Letters should be addressed to Mr. J.

a

£8 12 6;]Poppy, Hon. Secretary, Stanley.
;

Deficit, Balance a/c due the F. I. Co. £1 14 9. 1. The Falkland Islands’ Lending Library in THOMAS BINNIE,the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.m. 1ION. TREAS.The' Children's Library in the Vestry on
Sunday at 4 p.m., and on Friday at 3.30.p.m.

BAPTIS M.Penny Savings Bank:—On- Monday in the
Ro tv lands. May 14 th, Stanley, Rebecca MaudSenior Government School at 9i30 a.m.5 

and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m [Rowlands. ‘
Leslie Leonard-June 2nd,Davis.

[Davis.
„ Gwendolen Isabella

CHURCH NEWS.
June 6th,King:

[King.AVERAGES, MAY, 1904,
.5

. Morning ... 100Number of Congregation ITINERARY.Evening ... 1183! 5»

Number of Coins Rev, C, K« Blount'sMorning ... 30
(Omitted at proper time.)

7th March left Stanley and reached Mount 
Pleasant: 8th Darwin; 11th Camilla Creek,

... Evening . 43M 5'

Number at S. School .......... Morning 41
... Afternoon ... 79?» » 59 *3 Port Sussex and San Carlos S.; Pith CanipoNumber of coins in the Offertories :—

Verde; 13th San Carlos N.; 14th Canteia and 
Darwin; 17th Adventure Sound and North Arm ; 
18th N. W. Arm and Adventure Sound via

0 sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 1 crown, 0 
four shilling piece, 4 half-crowns. 5 florins,

;

14 shillings, 85 sixpences, 106 threepenn\- 
pfeees, .155 pence, 12 half-pence, 1 farthings, North Ann ; 19th Darwin ; 21st Mount Pleasant

and Hillside; 23rd Stanley.4c 0 other coin. Total 363.
Summary

1 Marriage Holy Communion 1 celebration
2 Burials Other Services 4BAND OF HOPE.

62 Baptisms Bible ReadingsThe next meeting will, D. V. be held on
June 30tJi. THE BAZAAR.

Fur the rest of the year meetings will be held
Friends will please take notice that the next 

the Tower Fund will be held
on or about the following dates. August 25th

Bazaar in aid ofOctober 27tii, December JUtli.
(D.V.) in January 1905./

/
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sometimes because our friends, though they have 
the hot intentions hive not got. the best memo 
rics, ami forget when the time comes round, 
and very often a special collection Sunday turns 
out to he a horribly wet or stormy day. Then 
again there are Churchpeoplc Mving in the camp, 
who, we know, would be glad at the thought 
that their offerings are added to others and 
given in church on the almsdish. The “en
velope system ” therefore meets these difficulties, 
and dues for those who are absent what they 
cannot do for themselves, i.c. presents their offer- 

It is not meant to interfere

FINANCIAL,

T the meeting of the Raster Vestry, the 
subject of collecting the various Church 
funds, by means of what is known as the 

“envelope system”, was brought forward and 
discussed. It had been considered at the meet
ings of the Select Vestry. It lias been now 
decided to adopt the method, so it is necessary 
to explain what the “envelope system” is, and 
the benefits we hope to obtain from its use.

There are certain funds in every parish that 
are distinct from the ordinary Sunday codec-

was

A

ings iti Church, 
with the collections for ordinary purposes.

'I’he method is us follows. Ruvolopes arc scut 
connected with the Church, or

tions. Originally, of- course, the Offertory 
meant to'include the offerings for all Church 
purposes. lSy an examination of the “offertory 
sentences” it will he seen that they bring be
fore our notice three objects, viz (i) Almsgiving 
i.e. giving in general; (ii) the support of the 
Church and more e -penally of the ministry; 
(iii) the relief of the poor. Hut very few people, 
to say the most, look into these things as they 
should, and consequently some 
would he starved if we did not take special means 
to collect them. In passing, we would say that 
if everyone would only give a little thought to 
this subject, and remember that the expenses of 
the services have to he met out of the ordinary 
Sunday collections, and that these expenses are 
incurred whether they are present in Church or 
not, and would put by a iwy little every week 
to give the next lime they are present, we 
would never have to appeal for more fun Is to 
pay for coal, insurance or suc!i-!ike things.

Other funds we. collect at present hv trusting 
to the goodwill of oqr friends or by having 
special collections on certain Sundays, 
oiien wc are disappointed with the results,

Ito everyone 
whom we have reason to believe would wish to 
help one or more of the parochial funds. In
side tlie envelopes are placed printed slips ex
plaining for what p rposes the money is re
quired, and asking tint the slips may in (tiled 
in, stating the amount of money given, for what 
fund, and the name of donor. The subscriber 
is also asked to, if possible, give the envelope 
in Church before a certain Sunday, or if unable 
to he present to send it to the Fumehial Treasurer 
or the clergv who will do what, is required. On 
the outside of envelope is printed the names of 
the funds that are being collected, an l the name 
of the person to whom it is sent is filled in on a 
line left for tint purple.

We would add that this mcthol has been 
found most successful in Australia and in Ireland. 
In both these places the Church has to depend 
on the offering'' of its members for its support, 
and it lias been found that this means of e.ollcc-

I
;
i

of our funds

Vorv ting is welcomed, as. by it, the mite of the poor
est and the greater offerings of the wealthy meet
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Colonial Secretary Fiji to be Governor of the 
Falkland Islands.”

Mr Allardyce has passed the whole of his 
Colonial Service in Fiji. The following sketch 
of his career is taken from the Colonial Office 
list. C. M. G. 1902. Born 1361; Clerk and 
Interpreter Provincial Department 1879; trans
ferred to Rotumah, 1882; Stipendiary Magis
trate, 1882 ; Assistant Native Commissioner and 
stipendiary Magistrate and Inspector of Native 
taxes, Kudava 1890 ; Member Executive Coun
cil 1893 ; Native Lands Commissioner and mem
ber of Legislative Council 1894 ; Native Com
missioner 189 > ; Assistant Colonial Secretary 
and Receiver General 1898; Colonial Secretary 
and Receiver General July 19 )2 ; administered 
Government July 1901 to September 1902; 
Editor of native newspaper "Na Matci” 189()- 
1899 ; author of a Digest of Native Regulations 
1877-1990.

with equal recognition. We hope, therefore, 
that our people will give it a fair trial.

If a»iy do not wish their names to be pu >- 
lished they have only to say so when sending 
in their envelope, and they will be wit held when 
the parochial accounts are published in the 
Magazine.

While on the subject of finance we would 
draw attention to the circular address that has 
been sent to all the chaplaincies and mission 
stations in the south and west of S. America. 
It is bv the Rev. J. B. Hunt of Valparaiso on 
the subject of the West Coast Bishopric Scheme. 
It has long been felt that the work in South 
America is too much for one Bishop, the area 
alone being enormous, so that he never has time 
to remain long enough in one place to find out 
how to deal with its difficulties. The appoint
ment of a second Bishop is merely a question of 
money, and a sum of £;’)000 is required. The 
scheme has the support of Bishop Every and lie 
has a special Diocesan Fund to which the sub
scriptions for this purpose are credited. THE BAHAMA. ISLANDS.

i N view of our Governor's appointment to the 
above named Colony, we herewith give 
abstract from a general descriptive report 

the Bahama Islands, in which is included the 
annual report for 1902, which has been published 
as a Blue-book [Cd. 1985J.
Gilbert Carter, writing to Mr. Lyttelton on No
vember 26, 1903, says that, having now spent 
five years in the administration of the affairs of 
the colony, he desires to place on record some of 
his observations generally relating to the archi
pelago of islands forming the Bahamas Govern
ment.

After an excursus on the geographical position 
ar.d formation of the Bahamas, their soil and its 
products, their early history and Constitution, 
Sir G. Carter reviews in detail the condition of 
each of the islands. The total revenue for the 
financial year 1902-3 amounted to £72,442, 7. 7. 
and that for the previous year to i>77,780. 1. 9., 
showing a difference of £5,337. 14. 2. in favour 
1901-2.
head of “Customs” and was due to ordinary 
vicissitudes of trade, and not to any special con
ditions affecting the particular year under re
view. The total expenditure for the year 1902- 
3 amounted to £74,613. 12. 10., and that for 
the previous year to .£81,135. 8. 11., showing 
an excess of £0.521. 15. 1. in favour of 1901-2. 
The population in 1901 was 53,735, the most 
part being of descendants of liberated africans.

In his concluding summary Sir G. Carter 
says:—

It will be gathered from this Report that these 
islands have been severely handicapped in their 
development (a) from the scant soil and absence 
of natural water supply, which is more or less a 
feature of the whole group; (b) from the want

THE WAR. an
(By telegram via Montevideo, received 13th 

May.) The Russians lost the following ships 
when admiral Makaroff was lost, Petropaulovski, 
Pobieda, Bay an and Novick. May 1st news 
arrived that the Japanese had defeated and 
driven the Russians out of Antung, thus making 
themselves masters of the estuary of the Yalu and 
first line of connnuncations. A lami ng of Japan
ese Troops was expected at Niauchaug, when 
it is thought China will join Japan. Another 
big battle between Antung and next Post to 
the north was hourly expected. The Russian 
Battleship Orel'1 15,000 tons is ashore at the 
ihouth of the Neva. The Russians lost 800 
killed and wounded at the Yalu, 3()0 were 
taken prisoners. They lost heavily in officers,
] general captured 1 general seriously wounded 
1 colonel and 2 lieut-colonels and 20 captains 
among the killed. Japanese lost 700 in the 
last week.

Admiral Togo on the 4 th successfully blocked 
Port Arthur with 9 merchantmen. This was 
carried out in broad daylight by request of officers 
who had taken part in the previous attempts.

General Ma, the Chinese commander-in-chief 
in Manchuria, has asked permission to attack the 
Russians, but from Pekin absolute neutrality is 
still promised.

J on

The Governor, Sir

The main fulling off came under the

•:

OUR NEW GOVERNOR. :
'I iik Govkknok received by the Victona the 

following telegram:—
May loth “His Majesty has been pleased to 
appoint William La mo ml Allardyce C. M. G.
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STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB.of an adequate and sufficiently enterprising 
population ,• and (c) from the absence of har
bours capable of accommodating anything but

The members of this deserving and popular
institution held their Annual Anniversary Social

small craft. The local administration, too, has gatherings in the Assembly Rooms, on Monday 
and Tuesday 23rd and 24th of May. The Ball 
was held on Monday evening, the arrangements

always been unable to maintain any regular
steam communication with the out-islands, thus
seriously militating against proper supervision for it being carried out by the energetic Sec

ret iry Mr. V. A. Biggs and the Committee. 
The room was tastefully decorated with Hags. 
The Ball was very well patronised, all the lead
leading people of the place showing their ap- 
preoiatiou by their presence at this popular 
gathering, though the evening was very cold 
and rather encouraged staving at home. Dan-

froin headquarters. It is clear that there can be
no future for this colony except that which can
be evolved out of certain advantages which it
does possess, the most prominent being its de
lightful winter climate, and, to those who do not
object to weather which is hot, though seldom
oppressively so, its summer climate also. Nassau
will probably always be a favourite winter re- ciug when once started was kept going until
sort for dwellers on the adjacent continent. nearly four o’clock the next morning.
There are few people who pay it a visit who do 
not want to return, and the climate is uudoubted-

The children’s party was held on Tuesday
The weather, we fancy, tempted aafternoon.

iy superior to any of the Florida resorts, which, 
however, have the advantage of approach by

number of the young people to stay away from
the hall, as it was a lovely afternoon for sleigh-

land instead of by sea, and it is unfortunate that iug. We need scarcely add that a very ample 
tea was provided for all present and heartilythe voyage from Miami to Nassau, though only

a comparatively short one (16 hours), is some- enjoyed by those who were there. Dmcing was
times a very unpleasant one, and owing to resumed early in the evening and kept going mi
ni cessities of draught at both ports the vessels til the small hours.
employed have to he restricted in size. It
occurred to me. during a visit I recently paid 
to some of the Exit mu Cays, that these islands 
would be admirablv suited to form sanitoria for

THE "CHANCE.”
Intelligence lias been received from T/ifonia,

that the Chance is ashore at Wharton Hur-consuinptive patients. They are all narrow, hour. No particulars have been so far receivedwith deep ocean on the east, and extensive shal- as to how the stranding occurred, but it. is below bank on the west, upon which excellent lieved that she dragged her anchors, during theboating and bathing could lie secured. As I night of May 19th,have remarked elsewhere, the islands and cavs
extremely picturesque, and with properare

DEATH OF MR. S. BROWNE.arrangements and accommodation might be made
very attractive to residents. It is practically im- We regret to have to record the death of this
possible that malaria could exist on these islands, gentleman, which occurred at the Rose Hoi*l” 

on Saturday, May 7th after <mlv a few daysand the rainfall is much more limited than on
the larger ones, falling more frequently in winter 
than in summer. Their elevation is in no case

lie arrived here in the Oruvia on Wed-illness.
nesdav April 27th from Conception, Chili, the

higher than 100ft. above sea level, but none of object of his visit being to await the arrivd of
them are absolutely Hat. The only other altema- a lady by the following mail from England, to
live to the encouragement of visitors and the whom he was to he married and then re-
sponge industry is agriculture, which, as will be 
gathered from previous remarks, is practically a

For a week afterturn to Chili with bis bride.
his arrival he seemed quite well and rode out to

There is no reason why anyneglected art. 
able-bodied man should starve in these islands.

Rincon Grande, staying there for a couple of
davs. On the Tuesday before his death, he com-

though every year the Government is called np- plained of feeling unwell, lint, though he (•on
to assist people who are stated to be in this suited the doctor on Wednesday afternoon, be didl on

Soil culture is not easy, but where not actually take to his bed until that night.condition.■

it is systematically attempted well repays effort. 
There is undoubtedly, a more cheering look-out

From then till his death I)r. II million, the Colo
nial Surgeon \va< in constant attendance. But his

for the Sisal industry, and thoae plantations complaint, seemingly connected with stomachic
which are worked on proper lines are yielding troubles-of some years standing, yielded to no 

treatment, and though he seemed slightly bettergood results. This cultivation is extending and 
bids fair to be a permanent and promising one Saturday morning, he rapidly sank and passedOil
for these islands. away about 8. 4f>. that evening.

A bibliography of the Bahamas is attached to 
the report. The illustrations to which Sir G. 
Carter refers form an unusual and attractive

Mr. Stewart. Browne was well known in Chib,
ami his death ( the news of which was cabled to
Conception from Punta Arenas) was a great

document.
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guards the woman from all this; within his“Onelie brought here the writer speaks of him as 
of my oldest and best friends. . . He is one of 
ihe most, popular Englishmen in the South of 
Chili where he is widely known.

The tragic occurrence excited the deepest sym
pathy. The young lady lie expected to 
arrived as arranged and after the sad news was 
told her, she went on to Chili, staying for the 
night on shore as the guest of His Excellency

house, as ruled by her, unless she herself has
brought it, need enter no danger, no temptation, 
no cause of error or offence. This is the true
nature of home—it is the place of Peace; the
shelter, not only from injury, but from all terror, 
doubt, and division. In so far as it is not this, 
it is not home : so far as the anxieties of the

meet

outer life penetrate into it, and the inconsistent!v-
mir.ded, unknown, unloved, or hostile society of 
the outer world is allowed by either husband or

the Governor.
Mr. Browne’s funeral was held on the Monday

wife to cross the threshold, it ceases to be home ;following his death. His remains were followed 
to the grave, by those who had met him whilst 
here and some others who felt the extreme sad-

it is then only a part of that outer world which
you have roofed over, and lighted in. But so
far as it is a sacred place, a vestal temple ofOnce more howof his unexpected decease.IICSS
the hearth, watched over by household gods,true “In the midst of life we are in death.”
before whose faces none may come but those
whom they can receive with love—so far as it isMARRIAGE IN STANLEY. this, and roof and lire types only of a noblerare

very pretty wedding was celebrated in 
Christ Church Cathedral, on Thursday,

shade and light—shade as of the rock in a wcarv 
land, and light as of the Pharos in the stormv 
sea—so far it vindicates the name, and fulfils the28th April, the Rev. C. lv. Blount perform

ing the marriage ceremony. Mr. G. I. Turner, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Turner, well-known rcsi-

praise, of Home. And wherever a true wife
comes, this home is always round her. The

dents of Stanley, was married to Miss E. Watson, 
daughter of Mr. T. Watson Merchant, Stanley. 
The dav being fine and full of sunshine gave

stars only may be over her head; the glow
worm in the night-cold grass may be the only
lire at her foot; but home yet wherever she is ;

everything a very gav and pretty appearance. 
The bride wore a dress of cream Oriental satin

and for a noble woman it stretches far round her,
better than ceiled with cedar, or painted with

She also woretrimmed with pearls and lace. vermillion, shedding its quiet light far, for those
a handsome veil with wreath of orange blossom who else were homeless. Rusk iv. 7 tand carried a beautiful shower bouquet, the gift

She was attended by her twoof Miss Felton. A SAD WILL.sisters as bridesmaids, who wore becoming dresses
A drinker who died in Oswego left the follow

ing significant document as his “ last will and 
testament.” What stronger indictment of in
toxicant’s could be written ? It reads ;
“ 1 leave to society a ruined character, a most 
wretched example, and a memory that will soon 
rot. I leave to my parents as much sorrow as 
they can, in their feeble slate, bear. I leave to 
my brothers and sisters as much shame and 
mortification as I can bring on them. I leave 
to my wife a broken heart and a life of shame. 
I leave to each of my children poverty, ignor
ance, a low character, and a remembrance that 
their father filled a drunkard's grave.”

of pale blue silk trimmed with cream insertion 
and bebe velvet, who also wore dark hats to 
match. The groomsman was Mr. Duncan R. 
Watson, brother of the bride. She was given 
away by her father.

A full choral service being given made it 
very interesting, and the wedding march was 
being played as the Bridal party left the Church.

The bride and bridegroom were the recipients 
of a number of very pretty and valuable presents 
given by a few of their friends in Stanley.

(Communicated).

V.
. •

i

i

HOME.
OMAN’S power is for rule, not for 
battle; and her intellect is not for inven
tion or creation, but for sweet ordering, 

arrangement, and decision. She sees the quali
ties of things, their claims, and their places. 
Jler great function is praise; she enters into 
no contest, but infallibly judges the crown of 
contest. By her office, and place, she is pro
tected from all danger and temptation. The 
man, in his rough work, in open world, must 
encounter all peril and trial : to him, therefore, 
must he the failure, the offence, the inevitable 
error; often lie must be wounded, or subdued; 
often misled, and always hardened. But he

w 5,
We think it a fair criticism of the Church 

of England, to say that she is unduly backward 
in claiming the position due to her in the world's 
religious activities.Although she is much thelarg 
est body of English speaking Christians, few there 
are who know it; but few outside her own Com
munion realize that she is the greatest missionary 
agency in the Anglo-Saxon worid. The Angli
can Communion as a whole would rise greatly in 
the estimation of the people of this and other 
countries did she boast more of her history, her 
conquests and her present day achievements-

St. Andrew's Cross. *

i

i
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in a short time, his period of service of threeSHIPPING NEWS.
years being completed in August. His successor 
Mr. McConomy arrived by the last mail from

A KHIVA i.s.
May 7. Hornet from Bleaker Isd, Darwin, &o.

home.Passontrers:— Miss Kiddle, Mr. D. Fell.
,, 12. R.M.S. Panama from Liverpool. Pass:—

Tlie green fi%*e shilling notes that have beenMrs. Cullen. Mr. MeConomy.
in circulation for (he past three years are about„ 13. Fortunu from Roy Cove, &<;. Pass:—
to be withdrawn and to be replaced by others ofMisses Horn's cj- Goodwin. Mr. W.Biggs.jr.
the same value but of a different colour. TheW. C. Girling.
green notes in lamp light resemble very closely14. Cuiier Flora from Goose Green.
the £1 notes.21. Agnes G.Honohoe from Scaling Grounds.

,, 21. .Samson from .Johnson's Harbour.Pass
Messrs. Stamford and Co. of Charing Cross,Mr. 4' Mrs. G. P. 'Smith Messrs. R. cj" «/.

London, have a strange omission in the newSmith.
edition of their “London Atlas.” In a former21. Richard Williams from Pebble Island.

excellent map of the Falk-edition they hadPass:— Mr. 4' Mrs. J. Lux ton. an
lands on the scale of English miles to 1 inch. 
This has been omitted in the present issue. Wo

.. 2a. R. M. S. Victoria from Valparaiso.
Pass:— Mr. T. Smith.

wonder why? The Spectator also draws atten-„ 25. A nitsana from Valparaiso.
tion to this change.,, 20. Edith R. Jiulcom from Sealing Grounds

I) r; I* A1 TUKliS.
A movement is on foot to hold dances onceMay 12. R. M. Victoria for Valparaiso. Pass:-

a month or so in the Assembly Room, as wasMiss Middleton, Louis Williams, Esq. done some years ago. We hope it may comeMessrs. C. Short,—Mackay. to successful issue and may be the means of„ 14. Hornet for The Chartres, San Carlos drawing people together. We would like toand Fox Bay.
see Clubs on a popular basis for both boys and21. Samson for Johnson’s Harbour.
girls. There is a Badminton set for sale and 
it only wants a few to start a club, to find

.. 25. R. M. S. Victoria for Liverpool. Pass:-
Mrs. 1). Smith, Mts. G.P. Smithy Mrs. that many enjoyable evenings could he spent 

over the game. It would also supply the exer-4' Miss Nutt, Mrs. Cullen, Misses Harris
4m Lehen, Mm J)., G.P., R. & J, Smith,} ' cise that many complaiu they can’t get.J. Lehen, S. Cullen, G. Rate life, Red
mond, C. McCarthy, T. & R. Uuntei, Jr.

The homeward mail Victoria took away from 
us, some old settlers who will be very much

Ewenson & family (7J.
,, 27. Antisana for London.a Mr.and Mrs.D. Smith of Great Islandmissed... 28. Richard Williams for San Carlos and

have gone home and though they have not quite 
determined not to return, it is doubtful if they 
will do so. Mrs. Natt and her daughter have

Pebble. Island. Pass :— Mrs. Perring.
,, 28. Fortutia for Rov Cove, Carcass Isd.,

Spring Pt. & Dunnose Head. also left the Colony. They will be missed by 
many friends and their little store where they 
resided for so many years, will not seem like

„ 29. Cutter Flora for Darwin.

NOTES. itself. We wish them prosperity and happiness. 
Mrs. Mercer is carrying on the store.There has lately been produced in Stanley an

excellent series of views of the town and other
objects and places of interest in the Colony. It 
is the first work of the kind that has been entire-

Dr, Born. Medical Officer for the West Falk-
lands, and Assistant Colonial Surgeon, has been

ly carried out here. The photographs from 
which the plates were prepared rare extremely 
good and several of them are now seen for the 
first time. The series is collected into hook form

appointed Colonial Surgeon. (Per Telegram).■

From the first of this month a Post Office
Order may be obtained for any sum up to

The workand has a daintily decorated 
reflects great credit on all concerned and we hope 
the enterprise may meet with the success it de- 

The book is called J. Luxton’s Illus-

cover. £40, the commissions now charged for sums
below £10 remains unaltered and above that
sum the commisson will be 1/- for every £5 
or part thereof.tones.

Irated Views, and the cover also reminds us 
that it is the only illustrated book printed 

d published in the Colony. When we state 
that the printing of it was done by Mr. F. L 
Gilbert the high class work put into it will be 
realized by all who know him. We regret to

This increase of the limit will be a great 
boon to Colonists and although at present it 
applies only to the United Kingdom and thean; Colonies, it will doubtless be shortly extended 
to other parts of the world.
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THE STATUE OF CHRIST 
ON THE ANDES.

together pulled cords which unveiled it. The 
unveiling of the statue was the signal for the 
bands, which were present, to play a hymn and 
the batteries to thunder a salute. Mass was then 
celv ’.rated by the Archbishop of Buenos Aires, 
with the assistance of Chilian and Argentine 
Bishops and then the Rev. Pablo Cabrera, as re
presenting Argentina, and the Bishop of Aneud, 
as representing Chile, delivered appropriate ora
tions. It was indeed a great and most memor
able occasion. As was said in the Chilian 
Times, “Argentine and Chilian soldiers faced one 
another for the first time in history, and when 
the flags of both nations were entwined and the 
batteries had fired the salutes, an unparalelled 
burst of heartfelt cheering rose from the many 
thousands assembled, each and all of whom felt 
that they were participating in one of the most 
momentous events whHi history will record in 
connection with the progress of the great South 
American Republics. What a contrast! Whilst 
this magnificent tribute was being paid to Him 
Who taught peace and good will to all, the num
ber of the dead and wounded in battle was 
mounting up by hundreds in the Far East, where 
two nations are at each others’ throats with the 
dogs of war let loose.” We cannot be too thank 
fui that
“Now are our brows bound with victorious 

wreaths ;
Our bruised arms hung up for monuments :
Our slern alarums chang’d to merry meetings; 
Our dreadful marches to delightful measures.”

Long last our “ piping time of peace " !

the “Record”Our Valparaiso contemporary 
contains the following account of the statue 
of the Saviour which has recently been erected 
on the Andes. The same number has several 
interesting articles and one or two reproductions 
of pictures by famous artists, notably that of the 
Resurrection hv the Norwegian artist that caused 
such a sensation some years ago. The following 
article is also suitably illustrated. The Record 
we note is distributed freely being supported by 
advertisements and donations. It reflects great 
credit on its promoters. Ed. F. I. M

HEN King Edward VII, the sole arbi
trator in the long-standing boundary 
dispute between Chili and Argentina, 

had given his decision, the two republics re
solved to commemorate worthily their auspicious 
attainment of peace. The proposal was made 
to set on the Cumhre, or summit of the Andes, 
at the fixed dividing line of the countries, a 
huge stable of Christ the Redeemer, the Prince 
of Peace. Effect has been given most success
fully to this idea, and now travellers passing 
from one to the other of the republics may see, 
rising on a massive granite block at the top of 
the pass, a great figure of the Saviour, with 
one hand clasping the cross by which He achieved 
the reconciliation of man with God and man with 
man, and holding out the other in the act of 
gracious benediction. Surely henceforth, under 
that uplifted hand, these nations will endeavour 
to suppress animosities and maintain between 
them the relations of true brotherhood. Thus 
may these mountains, may the Christ statue on 
them “bring peace to the people”!

The inauguration of this glorious monument 
took place on Sunday, the loth March. That 
day, commissioners from both the republics met 
in the lofty solitudes of the Cordillera and un
veiled the statue. Among those who were present 
was Mr. Gerard Lowther, II. B. M. Minister in 
Chile, who had done much to promote the 
negotiations which have eventuated so happily. 
The Chilian party proceeded to Rio Blanco and 
thence by carriages or on mules to Juneal, where 
they passed the Saturday night. At four o’clock 
on the Sunday morning they continued their 
journey and they reached the Curnbre about eight 
o'clock. The Chilians and Argentines who met 
on the statue site numbered about two thousand. 
At nine o’clock an Argentine battery saluted the 
arrival of the Chilian Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Sr. Silva Cruz, and a few minutes later 
a Chilian battery saluted the arrival of the 
Argentine Minister, Dr. Jose A. Terry. These 
ministers advanced and welcomed each other be
fore the monument, while the flags of the two 
nations were entwined with much cannonading, 
and then, at 10/25 a.m., they approached it and

w

THE SOUTH ATLANTIC 
SQUADRON.

rnHE authorities have determined to strengthen 
jL this Squadron sending out one 1st Class and 
two 2nd Class Cruisers in place of the small 
sloops that up till now have been the mist 
numerous. The Cambrian has been relieved by 
H M. S. St. George instead of the Minerva as 
was at first intended. The St. George is a far 
larger ship, but as she draws 26 j feet of water 
she will not be able to get far up the Harbour. 
For the same reason she will not be able to go 
to Buenos Aires and will have to anchor a long 
way off the shore at Monte Video. The Brilliant, 
2nd Class Cruiser, was to arrive at Monte Video 
about May 1st; the Scglla, 2nd class cruiser, 
takes the plaee of the Beagle, arriving in Octo
ber; the Tartar, 3rd class cruiser, is expected 
about 1st June, and the Merlin, twin screw sloop- 
built in 1901 comes over from the East Indies 1
in October. Unless the unforeseen happens we 
niav therefore prepare to welcome our uava 
friends in October. The flag ship however will 
not arrive before the end of January. All ships 
will come here for range work.
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or remaining on his premises and immediately 
gave information thereof to the police, may dis
miss the charge against such person.

GAZETTE NOTICES.
“Tiik Titles to land ordinance” the draft 

of which has just emerged from the printer’s 
hand is <f tie very greatest interest to all who 
own or in lei id to acquire anv house property or 
land in the Colony. Very simple machinery is 
provided for dealing with mortgages, transfers 
of mortgages, and leases and all the simplicity 
of ordinance of 18'3 with reference to con- 
\ewuires of land is retained in the new ordinance

CRICKET.
The following matches will be of interest to 

our readers.
2nd Battalion West India Regiment v. 

South Atlantic Squai>uon.
Played at Sierra Leone, Jan. 7. Score:which the liar'll provisions of the existing law 

rendering void any deed relating to land which 
has not been registered, have been replaced by 
a line for neglecting to Register deeds within 
two months, when all the parties live in the 
Cob nv. or within one year when any of the 
parties lives out of the Colony.

In addition to this, two years grace, from the 
passing of I lie ordinance, are given to the holders 
of deeds that, have not been registered, to have 
them registered. We strongly urge the holders 
of all deeds to at once examine them and see if 
there is written upon them the certificate of 
registration. There remains however in addition 
to the fine imposed for late registration the very 
grave danger that a deed duly registered renders 
all previous noil-registered deeds of no value.

Another very equitable provision of the pro
posed law enables “any person lawfully entitled” 

laud who lias lost or never obtained title

South Atlantic Squadron.
Fleet Surgeon Ilie-

GS wicz b Gane .............2
Lieut. Warren b 

o Gane
Sub-Lieut. Field 

0 b Knight.................... 5

Rev.G. S. Kewney c 
Skelton b White 

Paymaster Mannisty 
c Knight b White 

Lieut. G. J. Bush b 
White

Lieut. Pilcher b Leader 4 Lieut. McDowell 
Commander E. E. Fitz- 

Herbert run out

0

b Leader................... 5
6 Masters b Leader 

Miles not out 
Byes ...

!

piff 
!

6
4
4

Total ................ 109
2nd Batt. West India Regiment.

B. H.Harrison! c Field
b Mannisty ........... S

Sergt. Layne not out 27 
... 44 Byes, &c.................. 15

Total ........... 207

R. R. Leader b.
Kewney 

E. G. Skelton b 
Kewney

T. B. Nicholson c 
and b Pilcher ... 40 

E. E. White not out 50 
Sergt. Major Ganc, Private O’Neil, Knight, 
Hyatt and Pilgrim did not bat.

!. ... 23

;

to any
deeds thereto to obtain an indefeasible title by 
applying to the Supreme Court.

A copy of any ordinance can be purchased at 
the Government Cilices for about one penny a 
page but probably it is not generally understood 
that anyone can purchase the draft of a proposed 
law and without further payment demand in ex
change for such draft a copy of the law as finally 
passed by the Legislative Council.

2nd Batt. West India Regiment v. South 
Atlantic Squadron.

Played at Sierra Leone Jan. 9. Score :
South Atlantic Squadron. 

Rev. G. S. Kewney 
b Harrison .

Commander E. S. Fitz- 
Herberb c Nicholson 
b White

paymaster Mannisty 
c Knight b White 

Fleet Paymaster 
Leonard b White 

Staff Surgeon fliewicz 
c Pilgim b White

Lieut.Bush b
33 Nicholson ...........

Surgeon Nicholson b 
Harrison

........... 15 Lieut. Pilcher b
Nicholson ........... 42

4 Lieut. Warren b
Nicholson ........... C

2 Sub.-Lieut. Field b
Nicholson ........... 0

0 Midshipman White
not out ................... 9
Byes, &c.................... 2

Total
2nd Batt. West India Regiment.

R,R. Leader c Iliewicz
b Mannisty........... 39

E. !G. Skelton c Bush 
b Mannisty ...

T.B.Nicholson c Ilie
wicz b Mannisty 17

E.E. White c Iliewicz 
b Kewney ...

Scigt. Major Gane, Private O’Neill, Private 
Hyatt and Private Pilgrim did not bat.

.. 75

fAn Ordinance to amend “The Licensing 
Ordinance, 1882.” 4

1. A penalty not exceeding Five Pounds for a 
first offence may be imposed upon any person-

order of prohibition(a) against whom an 
has been made under section 25 or renewed 
under section 26 of the Licensing Ordinance, 
1882, who shall, within one year of the making 
or renewal of su^h order, be in any place where 
liquor is sold by retail; or

(0) who, being, the holder of anv retail liqimr 
licence, shall suffer any such prohibited person 
to be in the place so licensed : or

(c) who sells, supplies or distributes intoxi
cating liquor or authorizes such sale, supply or 
distribution to any such prohibited person; 
provided that the Magistrate hearing any charge 
under this Ordinance, upon being satisfied that 
the person charged did not wilfully contravene 
the provisions of this section; or used every 
effort to prevent a prohibited person from being

... 1S6

R.H. Harrison c Ilie
wicz b Leonard ... 63 

Sergt. Layne run out 32 
... 18 Private Knight not out 16 

Byes, &e. ... 13
» Total................... 247

49
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:- room for wonder why it is that a proletariat, 

with all the thoughts of the ages ready to its 
hand, shonld be so obtusely satisfied with its 
grim environment. There can he no denying the 
fact that the lives of these toilers are charac
terized by wonderful courage and by infinite 
patience. They know of that 'which is not theirs. 
It is well for England perhaps that they do not 
think, that the light which has come to them of 
recent years has not been accompanied by heat 
which might set them aflame.

Yet it is possible that we mav trust a little too 
far the heroism which bears these grim burdens. 
Not for ever can the absence either of literal or 
metaphorical sunshine he borne. There is reason 
to fear that beneath the surface, unseen by the 
most of us, there is an inarticulate discontent, 
which some day may find expression. It differs 
from the Social propaganda of the past, inasmuch 
as it contents itself rather with discussing veri
ties than with threats of upheaval. Indeed it is 
not really propaganda at all, since its aims are 
not sufficiently definite for propaganda. Here 
and thete are classes for study ; lectures on 
specific questions ; brotherhood Meetings where 
good fellowship is engendered. To some small 
extent certain journals are read which deal with 
the social question of the hour in rugged hut 
convincing language. Here and there, too, this 
underlying spirit adopts the nomenclature and 
method of a "Church,” and the aspirations of 
the toiling masses form its liturgy and inspire its 
pronouncements. Meanwhile the heroism goes 
on unchanged. For themselves, as a body, the 
men complain not nor do they covet. The lea
ders have learned a lesson from the France of a 
century ago. though they know it not, and thus 
they do not attempt to force their doctrines into 
action. They are content to permeate, and though 
we do not see the permeation, it is there for all 
that, and some day we shall learn how far it has 
spread.

Indeed the stolidity, the English stolidity, of 
the toilers, has deserved far more approbation 
than it has received. Unfortunately it is to he

8§-|
THE HEROISM OF TO-DAY. •]

E have occasionally been reminded that 
there is as much true heroism in the 

busy industrial life of to-day as there 
was in the more dazzling heroic days of the 
Middle Ages. Writers of various kinds have 
assured us that in the quiet, humdrum, unpoetic 
lives of countless thousands there are manifes
tations of heroic self-sacrifice, of patience under 
pain and persecution, which rival the manifesta
tions of physical courage and reckless daring 
which shine with so peculiar a glamour through 
the mists of tlie past. This would seem to he 
so obvious that we may well wonder that it is 
worthy of special notice, since it is the duty 
and even privilege of the seer, using the word 
in its more strict application, to observe and to 
depict that which is not so evident to the rest 
of mankind. Yet it is to he questioned whether 
the central feature of modern heroism has been 
duly brought to the credit of humanity. The 
cry of <fcdecadence” sounds in our ears from 
morning until night until we are almost assured 
that in comparison with our ancestors we are but 

It is well at times to dis-
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a pigmy species, 
cover good even in ourselves, for the antithesis 
of Pharisaism is as dispiriting as it is unjust.

One wonders, sometimes, at the content with 
which the mass of our population hears its daily 
burden of monotony. To anyone who knows the 
iunerness of the thousands of lives in the indus
trial areas of Lancashire and Yorkshire, or in

. :
'■ -•*•

retr?: ■ ;the Black Country, it must be a matter for sur
prise that so rarely has anything approaching a 
spirit of revolt been manifested. Week in, week 
out. from early morn until late at night, or, at 
least, until late evening, they toil at occupations 
which offer hut little change as the years go by. 
The weaver, the spinner, the collier, the nail- 
worker, the glass-blower, the chemical-worker— 
these are occupations which change not as re
gards even the slightest detail. The mill-hand 
watches his living spindle, ten hours a day. from 
youth to comparative old age; the collier blasts 
his coal and shovels it into waggon after waggon ; 
the.nail-worker hammers the few inches of iron; 
and the glass-blower turns out bis dozens of 
bottles. These are typical occupations. In some 
j-uch wav thousands of Englishmen and English
women are employed day by day. Would it he 
a matte • for surprise if the grim monotony sud
denly burst into active revolt?

Discontent, of course, always follows some
thing in the direction of enlightenment. It is a 
trite saving that political revolutions are always 
Jc; ps in the dark towards a light, distant yet 
visible. Fur thirty years a process of enlighten
ment has been working in the English Industrial 
area. It is rather fashionable to point to its re
sults, or Its imagined results ; it would be more 
profitable *-> point to its failures, and these need 
not be imagined. At least, however, tlieie is

:
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admitted that such religions influences as have 
impressed their minds have been of a capricious, 
not to say, chaotic order. The Wesleyan Metho
dists swept the industrial zone with a wave of 
deep and very real emotionalism, and during the 
past fifty years that is all we can find by way of 
a religious ••movement.” The Evangelical Move
ment in the English Church just touched the 
fringe, hut no more than the fringe. Later 
movements have practically failed in the indus
trial portion of England. Here and there at an 
odd centre has been pronounced a Christianity 
which is the spiritualising of human fellowship, 
which claims that that spiritual fellowship is the 
historic creed of the ages, and more than the his
toric creed, the vitalizing influence 'of all human

The Commonwealth.
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fSALE BY AUCTION.!
i
! i:

I By order of fae Colonial Secretary. !'

Instructions have been given to sell by Auction at the Assembly Rooms 
on Saturday, September 10th at 2 o’olock, a lease from the Crown of Sec
tion 35 known as Bluff Cove now in the occupation of John McKay.

The folio .ving are the conditions of sale :—
The land will be let subject to the. reservations, restrictions and con

ditions set forth in the Land Ordinance 1893, but a lease will not be granted 
or transferred to any person holding more than 20,000 acres.

1

The land is bounded as follows:—

On the North by Sections 61, 62 (Vere Packe), by range of Hills 6 
miles, 374 yards.

West by Section 38 (J. Robson), a line south to Garden Point 4 miles* 
176 yards.

South by Port Fitzroy.
s • •

East by Section 1 (Vere Packe), North Basin and line following Stone 
Run to said range of Hills, containing 15,485 acres.

£x

. I
'c

■

:The lease for twenty one vears at an annual rent cf £25 paid in advance 
will be put up to auction at the upset price of £100: and immediately upon 
the conclusion of the auction the lessee shall pay one half the amount bid 
for the lease and one half of the value of the improvements and shall sign 1 aoreement to pay the second moiety of the amount bid for tne lease and 

the second half of the value of the improvements on er before two months 
from date of first payment.

Possession of the land will be. given on the 26th day of April J.905.

The “improvements” have been valued at £

The land has been surveyed and a copy of the plan may be seen in the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office.

1 '
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W. HART BENNETT,
Cjolonial Secretary.Stanley, F. I. May 21st 1904.\
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SALE BY AUCTION.

Bj order of the Official Administrator i

Instructions have been given to sell by Auction at the Assembly Rooms 
Saturday 10th September at half past two o’clock the freehold Hotel 

“First and Last” now let on a repairing lease for twenty one years at a 

rent of £65.

on

The property is part of Town lot No. 29, Crown Grant No. 167 and 

is bounded —
North by Ross Road 100 links *
South by part of the same lot 100 links 
East by Lot No. 30 250 links 
West by Lot No. 28 250 links

10 per cent of the purchase money must be paid at the fall of the 
hammer and the remainder within four months of the auction. A copy 
of the lease can be inspected at the Office of the Official Administrator or 

be purchased for one shilling.
For further particulars apply at the Government Offices.

W. A. THOMPSON;

i

■ i
can

i

26th May, 1904. Official Administrator.

TOR SALE.
A most eligible piece of land in the centre of Stanley and well 

fenced, known as the School Green, at the back of Christ Church Cathe
dral at present owned by Mr. E. Wilkins, for further particulars apply to 
the undersigned. 1

ED. WILKINS

A CART rind HARNESS, and spare set of WHEELS. Price £15.
Apply to The Editor.

A SIDE-SADDLE in good condition, almost new. Apply to The Editor*

Parcels of Periodicals—Boys Own, Girls Own, Sunday at Home 
Chatterbox, Lixtle Folks, Herald, Cassells, Churns, Leisure Hour, St. 
Nicholas, arid Quiver— in monthly numbers of year 1900 1901 {just 
withdrawn from Library.) at 4/

Apply to the Libb.ab.iasi.

i
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views of the Falkland Islands, only a limited number of copies 
for sile. dont miss this rare opportunity. Price 3/-, to he had of 
J. Luxton or Stanley “Comet” Printing Office.

FOE SALE.
FOP BENEFIT OF CHURCH TOWER FUND. 

Broom and Gorse Plants—at the Parsonage.
;

Price -/3 each plant 
Open weather in May is the best time to transplant them. Secure the 

roots well from frost.
Apply to MR. JAMES BINNIE, Stanley, S. E.i !

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS DWELLING HOUSE, the property 
of Mr. Sharp. Wash House containing two copper boilers, two peat sheds, 
three 400 gallon tanks, one stable, two other sheds. Situated in the centre 
of Stanley. Also adjoining is a LARGE PIECE OF LAND unoccupied 
portion of which has been all under cultivation, and very suitable for 
building purposes. Will be sold on very reasonable terms. For all par
ticulars apply to THOMAS WATSON.

i .I:
: ' ,

I!i
in ■
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iiiMtlUam's |ti

■ii

jVtillinerY Store.

j .
Black dress material, such as Cashmere, 

Black merveilleux silk.
Brown and black Thibets.

Ladies Black silk Blouses.
Figured Alpacas etc.

A choice assortment of dress skirts.
Childrens Fur Necklets.

;
■

White kid evening shoes. 
Laces fa splendid assortment);

Muff and Boa sets. i,'
Ball dress material.

Ladies corsets large sizes, quality guaranteed.
i
’

and varied assortment of Jewellry, Rings Bracelets, 
all classes, Charms, Gold and silver brooches.

Goloshes,
Balmoral boots, Ladies costumes, Black silk shawls,

&c. &C. &C. &c.

A large
Long chains

*
• •

Snow shoesGolf capes,Boots and shoes,
Childrens

&c,
i

A first'class assortment of
Wedding and other presents, toys etc. expected by the July mail.

Hi
]••

M

i
• , J
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main tarn's Store.
Ladies saddles © £7 15 .0 each. Shaped horse rugs 10/6 & 12/6 each. 

Mason’s silver horse bits, 10/6 cf- 12/6 each 
Linoleums 6 feet wide 6/- per yd,
Stair carpet 3/6 per yd.

Cabin Trunks 30 in. long,
Paints ready mixed,

.Turpentine.. Raw and boiled oil. Galvanized roofing iron. Galvanized screws. 
A quantity of salved nails from wreck J. R* Kelly 

A quantity of small force pumps suitable for sheep farms etc. 
Large bottles of Ink salved from J. R. Kelly offered at the extremely

low price of 1/- per quart bottle.
Table and hanging lamps. Bedroom or reading lamps with 1” burner

Globes, glasses and wick.
Wool Baling 54” wide. Baling Twine etc.

Eleys loaded Cartridges, Gun caps, wads. • Eleys shells 16 and 12 bore.
Saloon rifles and ammunition.

Enamelled ware, cups and saucers, plates etc.
China and other classes of ware. - Dinner sets, etc. etc. Wringers etc.

Photographic material, Ilfords P. 0. P. £ & ^ plates.
Velox paper, matt surface £ & ^ size. Hintokinine developer. 

Fallow fields toning and fixing bath.
Doan’s kidney and after dinner pills 

Beechams. and* Cockles pills. Enos fruit salt and pills. 
Carters liver pill.?. Browns chlorodyne. Perry Davis’s Pain killer. 

M’Kills Asthma cure. Seigels syrup. Codliver oil (Mortons) 
Codliver oil, Davey, Yates, and Routledge. Clarkes Famous blood mixture 

Cuticura remedies. Keatings cough lozenges. Brain salt.
El limans Embrocation. Edwards Harlene. Scrubbs Ammonia. 

Calverts Carbolic for disinfecting purposes.
Frame Food. Mellins Food. Savoy and Moores Food.

Groceries every class.
Sugar 3d. per lb. Sugar in 4ib. tins 4d. per lb.
Tea 1/- & 2/- per lb. Rice 2^d. in quantities of 21bs and more. 

Currants 4d. per lb. Pickles 7d per bottle. Jams asst. 6/- doz. single tin 7d. 
Flour 15/6 bag of 100 lbs. quality guaranted.

The above Quotations are Nett and payable Monthly.

extra wide 7 ft. 6 in. 8/- per yd. 
Passage oilcloth,

Cooking stoves,
White Lead.

Hearth rugs etc. 
Piping & elbows etc. 

Zinc white. Stone Colour.

1

i
I

Medicines etc.
Warners safe cure.

Orders promptly executed.
Milk 6/6 doz.

ft xmo
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Clergy.—Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon M. A. Dean an«l Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. C. K. Blount, M. A. Assistant Chaplain.

Select Vestry.—Mr. W. C. Girling, Minister’s Church-warden.
Mr. Thomas Watson, People's Cliurcli-w u*deiu 
Mr. Thomas Biunie, Honorary Treasurer,
Mr. J. G. Poppy, Honorary Secretary.
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Miss Lewis, Organist. Mr. J. F. Summers. Sexton,
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Port, Stanley, Falkland Islands; Printed by Miss Willis.
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BINOCULAR and 

MONOCULAR GLASSES.

*

\
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The Best Glass extant for general purposes, a large field of view, brilliant 
definition, ease of manipulation and extreme portability being a few of the 
good points embraced.

• * -
i

Advertised Price. 
Binocular.

Magnification

Post free in Strong Leather Sling 
Case at following price.

Price.
A 10 3 Diameters £5 15 0
B 20 6 
C 30 9 
D 40 12

No. i

£5 0 0
5 15 0
6 5 0 
8 10 0

r

6 10 0 
7 5 0 
9 10 0

77

77

»

i

Monocular. 
E 10 3 Diameters. 
F 20 6 
G 30 9 
H 40 12

£2 5 0
2 15 0
3 0 0
4 0 0

£1 18 0
2 5 6 
2 12 0
3 6 0

7>

77

>7

\

Orders to, be written carefully, giving the Name and Address and the 
distinguishing letter of the Glass wished for and enclosing a Cheque or Draft 
for the amount.

All orders and remittances to be addressed to,
Miss Willis,

--

i

!
/

Port Stanley./

'
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BIRTH.

Butler. April 11th, UTuil Crack, the wife of J. Butler, of a daughter. ,

3 v

• i * i

v.DEATHS.
/ Johnston- June 27th. W. A. J duUton of ‘Findlay Harbour. Aged 56 years. 

Kvle. April 10th,. L irliert, Scotland, George Ivyle, son of Andrew Kyle. Darwin Station, Sin 
Julian, Patagonia.
June l'Oih, Sim Salvador. Claro Suariez. Aged 60 years.’Suauikz.

Mr, and M.r^. ^iplav.son beg to thank all friends for their kind expressions, of sympathy with them 
in their recent sore bereavement.- -h- ...

: OBITUARY NOTICE.
W. A. Johnston, whose death is reported above, lost his .life under very sad circumstances. 

He was. on his way home to Findlay Harbour on Saturday 25lh June froin''North Arm, when he 
got. lost in a fog.Iie was not found until the next day and was then taken to Ma'raqpita. In spite of. 
all1 care lie died on-Monday-morning and was buried in Darwin on Thursday, 30*h. X quiet respect
able inan, he will be much missed by ail who knew him.

r

.

Confirmation Classes will be formed at the beginning of August in ' anticipation of a visit 
from the Bishop in November.If there are anv young people in the ci np who wish to be continued 
and think they could come in when the Bishop is here, I shall be glad if they will write to me.

C. K. Blount. i

■

■

Subscribers to the Maganas who have not pud their subscription, ars ask? I to bring the money 
xm:L bill to the Church House an l pi7 Miss L uvis, any 10j,ck day between 9.30a a m. and noon.

The new volume of the Magazine commences in Mag. 1'his is Ike best lime for new subscribers to 
begin tahing it or sending it to, friends.

The Magazine is always published just before the arrival of each outward mail so that copies 
can always be obtained at that time.

■ 1.

,
1

.Price of Magazine :—Unstamped 4/“ per annum: stamped '4/6 I 
single copies, 4?d. each. Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley 

° Charges for Advertisements :—6d. per line of 12 words each, • 
4/- per half page; 8 - for a. whole page ; £1 10s. per half page per annum, 
£3 whole rage per annum; Chargefor inclosing Circulars— 5/- 
per month : for siapl.-taster} ing Circulars 7/6.

i;

• 'll
■

*

Mrs. Gaston F»a j Stanley, has room for two or three steady Lodgers. . 
She also tabes in waiting, , .

■

- -
.

■i_____ __ l • :
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CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
June 1904.

Receipts.

CHURCH SERVICES

II a.in.Sundat /Doming praj?er
Evening prapcr «t 7 p-m.

WEEk-DATs,:—/Corning prayer (dufly) at
[S. 45.

By Balance 
5. ,, Offertory

3
7 10 5 
1 7 64
I 10 24 
1 6 H

12
19. „

Evening prayer (Wednesday) 26.
[at 7.p.m. '

Ubc l30ly Conimunion on the 1st and 
3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon: 

and on the* 2nd, 4th and 5th (if any)
Sundays of the month at 8. a.m.

The 6acuament or Baptisbi. and Churchings To Wages :— 
on anv Surnhiv or week dav.

Thank Offerings 9 0

£12 3 7i

!Expenditure.

„ Sexton 
„ Organ Blower 
,, Ditto extra 
„ Bell Ringer 
,, Sunday School 
Destitute poor offertory June 5th 

„ Balance

3 1 0
10 0 

1 4
10 0 
4 0

7 10 5 
6 10*

Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even
ing Service; at 7.45 p.m.,

Choir Practices for the Children in the 
Vestry on Wednesday at 4.10 p.m.

Sunday School in Christ Church from 
2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Catechising :—On Sunday in Christ Church 
at 10. a.m.

The Select Vestry meets on the. 3rd Mon
day of every month in the Vestry at 8. p.m. 
All Letters should he addressed to Mr. J.
Poppy. Hon. Secretary, Stanley.

£12 3 7*

THOMAS BJNNIE,
HON. TREAS.

BAPTISM.
Peck. Stanley, June 8. Aubrey Frederick Peck.The Falkland Islands'Lending Librart in 

the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.m.
The Children’s Lihkart in the Vestry on 

Sunday at 4 p.in., and on Friday at 3.30.p.m. 
Penny Savings Bank:—On Monday in the

TOWER FUND.

The balance of the debt on the 
Senior Government School at 9.30 a.in.5. ower comes in very slowlv, but SO 
and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m. j , i r___ long as our friends do not entirley for

get us we are content. There is still 
nearly £160 wanted. The account 
now stands as follows:—
Already acknowledged £816 11- 9 
Two Sinners

68jl A Friend (per Mrs. Whalts) 10 0 
“ Up Jenkens.
“Snow.
Mr. W. II. Lnxton.
Mr. R. Whaites.

CHURCH NEWS.

AVER AG PIS, JUNE 1904.
Number of Congregation ... Morning ... 109

Evening 
.. Morning 

Evening 
Morning ... 41 

... Afternoon ... 79

12 0..— ?»V
... 38Number .of Coins ...I

3Number at S. School
6 6TJ »

Number of coins in the Offertories :—
0 sovereign. 2 half-sovereign, 3 crown, 0 

four shilling piece, 15 half-crowns, 15 florins,
39 shillings, 199 sixpences, 77 threepenny- “Repentant”, 
pieces, 159 pence. ?5 half-pence, 0 farthings,
& 0 other coin. Total 363.

1 0 0 
2 0 0 

8 0
“North Arm.” 
Bov in Porch.

2 6
3 5

£822 4. 5BAND OF HOPE.
The next meeting will, D. V. be held on 

August 25th.
For the rest of the year meetings will be held THE BAZAAR.

on or about the following dates. October 27th, Friends will please take notice that the next 
B.azaar in aid of the Tower Fund will be hiedDecember 29th.
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tained. And yet, there is the same great an 
wonderful God, All-seeing, al-vavs regarding 
always looking on us and into our hearts and 
seeing exactly w/iat is there and what is not there 
‘•neither is there any creature that is not mani
fest in Ilis sight: hut all things are naked, and 
opened ditto the eyes of Mint with whom we 
have to do” (Hebrews iv, 13.) This conception 
of God, is above all that any of the heathen 
have ever attached to anv of their deities. And

REVERENCE.
The11 5Ait I 1 ‘woe is me! for I am undone : 

because 7 am a man of unclean lips and l dice/1 
in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for 
mine eyes have se<n ' the ’King, the Lord of hosts:

Isaiah vi.5.

u And when I saw him I fell at his feet as
Revelation i. 17dead.

E are given in the books out of which these 
words are taken, the experiences of two 

when they had a vision of God. We 
have first of all the vision of the prophet fsaiah. It

still it is not too great, nav it. is not great 
enough (for human- words and human thoughts 
fail us when we come to speak of the Infinite/ 
to he attached to Him, who is the Maker of the 

is one of mystery atul awe.lie saw the Lord sitting world, the great First Cause and who 
Above it and about it stood 

And h*. as he .■ secs the Lord is

men
!

now
governs as well as supports all that are in it. 
And I snv if we only dwelt more, in our thoughts 
on this idea,of,.tbe greatness and infinitude of 
God, it would help to make our service of Him 
very different to what it is. 
are reminded oj, our own baseness, our own vi.e- 
ness. The comforting thought that.many people 
have is l am upt worse than mv neighbours.”

•! upon his throne, 
the Seraphim, 
over.come with awe and self abasement and cries 
‘•Woe is me! for I am undone.” And then we 

As Isaiah’s vision is of 
to whom three-fold praise is addressed. soSt.

have St John’s vision. Secondly, we
one
John’s is of one who is three-fold in nature, 
‘•Which is and which was and which is to come’ 
And he tells us. he ‘fell at His feel as one dead. 
And surely my friends, in both these places we

We !o ik around and think how such and such
an one can venture to go on living as they do. 

arc reminded of two things. First, the Majesty of \\e are complacent to the last degree.
God and the awe the sight of Him inspires. Even 

_ those who live in Heaven, cannot, so Isaiah seems

It wc
go wrong, we indulge in the hnppv reflection, 
that someone else has done worse. As if that

to say, always behold (unless they are veiled) 
Him Whom they serve. Is not this meant to 
make us lift our thoughts higher whilst we are 
here on earth? God is the same God, although 
we do not see Him, lie sees us. If everv

cm make auv difference to us. In God’s sight 
we are imt graded off into so manv classes of 
sinners, with the less sinful holding a better 
place in Mis esteem, and with the right to look 
down on others. Entrance to heaven is not like 
a competitive examination where those who lose 
the fewest marks get the highest places, hut we 
have all to he “washed in the blind of the 
L'unb. And so S. •John, the hoW anostie of 
the Saviour, tails at God s leet as one dead, and

one
did every thing thinking of those words "Thou 
God seest me” what a difference it would make 
in our service. Think of our best efforts lmw 
very little energy there is put into them. Think 
of the very short time for which they are sus
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; { however let their tongues run away with then. 

I low rnanv sneak without any reserve, without 
any regard as to who is listening or as to whether 
what they say is perfectly the truth. It lias 
been said to me that young people here, hear too 
much of what their fathers and mothers t-dk 
about. That children have repeated things they 
have heard, without knowing the meaning of 
them If we had a reverence for speech there 
would not be this harm done. Or again what 
is the constant use of profane language, but a 
habit- of irreverence ?

Or take our home life as it is today and as it 
used to be. Has not the teaching of the catechism 
with reference to the duties of children to their 
parents, become almost a dead letter. “To love 
honour and succour my father and mother. . . . 
To order myself lowly and reverently to all my 
betters.” How seldom do we find these rules 
observed? And what is the consequence ? Those 
who have not learnt the use of reverence whilst 
young find it harder to form the habit when older.

Or take knowledge. The wisest men are .al
ways the most humble—in other words they 
have reverence for wliat is beyond them. But 
now-a-days we find every half informed person 
confidently asserting they dont believe this and 
they dont believe that. A great writer has said 
“ Woe to the man who reveres nobody and no
thing! He is cut off from one noces.-arv con
dition of improvement.” -Dust thou art and 
unto dust shalt thou return ” are words once 
Spoken to the irreverent and are still spoken to 
him.

Isaiah the chosen prophet who has the vision 
and who receives the message for the people 
claims in his self-abasement “woe is me! for I 

undone, for I am a man of unclean lips.
Such mv brethren is the attitude and the 

thought of even the best, and what are we? "We 
have all sinned and come short of the glory of 
God.” Yes we say that is true, but how true, do 
we realise that? Not unless we realise what 
sin is and what the glory of God is. There are 

definitions of that little word sin in the

:
ex-

«am
::

■

'

: •
many
Bible. There are many passages that tell us one 
maids sin is not another man’s sins. Last 
evening I sat facing the setting sun. And just 
where it set there was such a brightness that for 
a while I could not look that way, and then the 
grey cloud came down and made a thin veil be
tween it and me, and then more cloud came until 
the brightness was altogether gone. The sun 
was still there I knew, hut earth and cloud inter-

!

f
posed and shut it off from me. Sin is like that 
clond-h is that which hides God from us. “Blessed 
are the pure in heart” says Christ “for they 
shall see God.” It is our impurity, our vileness, 
that interposes, and how thick that cloud is each 
one knows for him or herself.

But we want some practical remedy for the 
sin that doth so easily beset us.” What help 
can we get? Is there not a longing in almost 
every heart to be different, to be better. 'lake 
a person away from all that distracts their atten
tion. 'Jake them away from the business and 
pleasure of the world and will there not he heard 
by them a still small voice speaking to God and 
asking the oh! familiar question “Lord what 
wilt Thou have me to do?” In the silence 
of the night, as we think of our destiny, of the 
hour that must come to all. does not the thought 
arise “ What is this mysterious life that has 
been given to me for a few years ? What is it’s 
goal ? Am I fulfilling, have I fulfilled the ob
ject for which I have been sent into the world ?” 
And to those who believe in God the feeling will 
surely come. “ I have left undone those things 
that I ought to have done. I have done those 
tilings I ought not to have done.” 
can we suggest ?
Ii reminds us of reverence. The sinner is over
come in the Presence of God. Ilis reverence 
becomes awe.

We are not living in a reverent age. “Rever
ence is the sincere acknowledgment of a great
ness higher than ourselves.” It is a principle 
implanted in us by God to help us in our daily 
life. But bow few cultivate it? 'lake 
instances.

.

M
■: i

)
So my brethren reverence is going to be the 

help we want. We know, our own imperfections. 
We know how far we are from what we ought 
to be. We may each say “ Woe is me.” Let 
us cultivate being reverent in small things. Re
strain our thoughts, our words. Alter if necessary 
our home life, so that reverence may he found 
there. Be more careful in public worship. “ As 
we cross the threshold of a Church, each soul 
should say to itself. Prepare to meet thy God.” 
Prepare to meet Him now, the Lord is in His 
holy Temple, lie is in the Temple of the soul. 
And so shall we prepare for that great vision the 
saints at rest have beheld, so shall we be more 
ready for it, and not have to say in self-abase
ment “ Depart from me” but be ready to enter 
into the joy of the Lord.

i

I

i
!

i

What remedy 
I think our text suggests one.

LEGISLATING for the CHILDREN
HR law still toils in the wake of Christian 

JL sentiment on the great question of helping 
and saving the child. But “ it moves for 

all that.” The Employment Act, passed last 
Session, came into force on 1st January hist. 
We hail it as a further instalment of justice to 
the rising life of the community. The Act pro
vides that children below a certain age shall not 
be employed between certain hours daily, and,

some

We have a great power and a great pleasure 
in speech. By its means we hold intercourse 
with each other, and it is one of the gifts of God 
that places ns on a higher level than the rest of 
the animal creation 
must have some restraint put on it.

But. as it is a power so it 
How many
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per alcove at the cast end 'of ilie hall, though cut 
off from tlie rest of the room, made a nice place

further, that, under certain conditions, such em
ployment shall he entirely prohibited. It is de-

where sitters-out could enjoy themselves indared illegal to employ any “child” between more
The dancing on this? occasionways than one.

exceptionally lively and the intention of 
those who were there to make the most of ‘.he

nine in the evening and six in the morning, but
it is provided that any local authority may by was
by-laws vary those hours either generally or for

occasion was shown by the fact that the first“child ”any specified occupation. Again, a
dance was an “ extra ” !under the age of eleven shall not under any cir-

After the third or fourth dance there was ancumstances be employed in street tradiug.Further,
interval during which His Excellency distributed 
the prizes that had been gained at the Annual 
Competition. Addressing the men afterwards 
he pointed out that it behoved each member of 
the corps to be strenuous in his efforts to improve 
in his shooting and that the general proficiency 
would be shown by the amount of progress made. 
Lieut. Du rose replying on behalf of the Corps 
said that they would accept His Excellency’s 
remark concerning progress as his parting coun
sel to them and would endeavour to carry it out. 
He also thanked him for the very great interest 
he had always taken in the force.

The dancing was then resumed and kept going 
until four o’clock the next morning. All agree 
they have seldom been to a more pleasant partv, 
and even the sitters out admit they did not find 
it a long evening, but were able to pass the time

A Sitter-out*

no “child” who is employed half-time under
the Factory and Workshop Act he employedCall
iu any other occupation, and no “child” can be
employed to lift, carry, or move anything so 
heavy as is likely to cause personal injury. More
over, the employment of a “child” in any occupa
tion likely to he injurious to its life, health, or

j

education is also prohibited.
Du. Bauxakdo’s Magazine.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.!.
IIE English ministers of religion of all 
denominations, in Buenos Aires, addressed 
the following protest to the management 

of the Odcon Theatre. It had no effect however, 
and the action on the Opera Company, seems to 
have been upheld hv the local Ft ess. It is a 
pitv, as, taking the lowest view of the matter, 
members of a theatrical company surely require 
one day’s rest, and some miirlit wish to worship. 
Rest and worship, both necessities, one of the 
material, the other of the spiritual life, these are 
the spiritual life, these are the two objects for 
which the observance of the Lord's Day calls, 
and who can measure the loss when the call is

T!

with much pleasure.

THE "TERRA NOVA."
1 N the 20th of June we were somewhat 

surprised to receive a visit from this vessel. 
As our readers are doubtless aware she was 

a scotch whaler and was purchased by the British 
Government and fitted out to form a relief ship 
for the Discnrei // in the Antarctic. .She left 
England in August last and was towed as far as 
New Zealand by some of II. M. Ships. From 
thence siie departed for the South, together with 
the other relief ship Morning and as we learnt 
from the papers, succeeded in rendering material 
assistance to the Discovery and escorted her hack 
to Lyttleton, New Zealand. Arriving at that 
port on the morning of April 1st there was a 
prolonged wait until they were received by tho 
authorities, as from the date it was feared that 
the reported arrival was an attempt at a hoax. 
However after a delay of a few hours they were' 
received, and met with a hearty reception, as 
may he gathered from some of the New Zealand 
illustrated papers 
lauds. Leaving Lytticton N.Z. on May loth 
they came round Cape Horn, meeting with 
moderate weather and arrived here in 35 days. 
The primary reason for the call was for the pur
pose of replenishing the stock of coal, and they 
took about 150 tons from the Admiralty stork. 
A few fresh piovisions were, also taken and she 
sailed (and steamed) for home on the 25ih June.

From what Captain Mackav says it. see a s 
likely that both the Morning and the Discovery

o
:

disregarded.
“We the undersigned. Ministers of Religion in 

the cilv and suburbs of Buenos Aires, desire to 
enter our most solemn protest against the open
ing of the Odeon Theatre by the English Opera 
Company on the Lord’s Day.

An appeal has been made to the Directors of 
the Company to discontinue these Sunday perfor
mances, but without success. We consider the 
opening of a theatre on Sundays by an English

the cherished feelings 
Such action is cou-

::

Company as an outrage on 
of many Christian people, 
trarv to the best traditions of Great Britain and 
the United States. It is opposed to the custom 
of the English stage, and is objected’to by many 
who are not in active sympathy with our views 

Religion. We, therefore, appeal to our con
gregations to support us by signing the protest 
attached.”

on
which have reached the Falk-

THE VOLUNTEER BALL.
HIS popular gathering was held in the 
Assembly Rooms on Friday evening, 17tli 
June. His Excellency the Governor and 

Miss Sewell arrived shortly after nine o’clock 
and the dancing was then commenced. The 
room was very tastefully decorated and the sup-

T
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in as simple a form as possible the pre-existing 
legislation so as to suit the needs of untrained 
justice.

In matters educational, progress lias been 
made during our late Governor’s term of office 
by the appointment of itinerant School masters— 
a boon much appreciated by the people.

Considerations of space prevent us from deal
ing with the many reforms and improvements 
made by His Excellency, but we may just men
tion the introduction of the Currency Note sys
tem which has proved such a convenient mode 
of circulating money. In connection with finance, 
it must be satisfactory for Mr. Grey Wilson to 
be able to look back 'to the fact that he lias left 
the Colony in a sound financial position, for 
whereas, when he came here, there was a large 
surplus of liabilities, there is now a balance of 

The floating debt, has disappeared.
Apart from tiie ex-Governor’s social and 

official virtues, there is another side to his charac
ter which should not go unnoted and that is the 
charitable good feeling which prompted him to 
aid all schemes for the general good and to head 
subscription lists in all cases of individual dis
tress which came to his knowledge. We fancy 
we should not lie wrong in guessing that, even 
in cases where his name did not appear, his was 
still the guiding hand.

will put in here for cml on thtir homeward 
vova ires.

The Captain of the Terra Nova is a very old 
hand at whaling, and as far back as 18S2 he 
made his mark bv overcoming tremendous diffi
culties during a voyage to the Arctic regions, in 
the course of which lie got as far north as /9 
degrees. Iu Dundee he is considered the safest 
and most successful man amongst ice, and it was, 
no doubt, for this reason that he was secured by 
tlie British Government to undertake this voyage 
to tlie southern regions.

DEPARTURE OF THE GOVERNOR.
IS Excellency the Governor left (lie 
Colony by the S. 8. Orissa on 21st June 
for England en route for his new Colony— 

the Bahamas. The mail-steamer arrived a day 
before her lime, and, in the hurry of departure, 
it was not possible to organize any public fare
well demonstration. But a certain number of 
the inhabitants assembled at the Dockyard to 
bid His Excellency adieu, and the Volunteers 
fired a salute in excellent time. Subsequently a 
few of Ilis Excellency’s freinds who went on 
hoard for final leave taking dined with him and 
had tlie opportunity of wishing him good health 
and prosperity—a wish which we are sure all 
our readers will endorse.

During the six* years lie has been our Gover
nor, Mr. Grey-Wilson, by his unfailing courtesy 
and consideration for others, as well as by the 
effoits lie has made to secure the material well
being of the Colony, has earned golden opinions.

In the direction, especially, of legislation the 
Colony has gained and inanv useful measures 
have been placed upon the Statute book, 
principal achievement was undoubtedly the con
solidation and amendment of the Emd Laws 
which were previously in a somewhat confused 
state. We understand that there were, when 
Mr. Grey-Wilson arrived here no fewer than 16 
different enactments in force affecting land—the 
provisions of some of which were intricate and 
'contradictory. These have all been swept away 
and an equitable measure, which,at least,'enables 
lessees to know how they stand, has taken place. 
Of course different opinions exist—as they exist 
in all countries—as to the Land question, hut 
we think that all must agree that the present 
Ordinance, coupled with the explanatory Circu
lar which, with the approval of the Secretary of 
State, was published with it. goes far to put the 
matter on a satisfactory basis.

At Mr. Grey-Wilson’s initiative, many other 
Ordinances have been passed dealing with such 
important and varied subjects as Scab and the 
protect ion of Live Stock, Summary Jurisdiction 
and the procedure of tlie Courts, Probate and 
Unrepresented Estates, Pilots. Wrecks. Marriage, 
Customs, Registration of Titles to Land, etc. 
In most cf these, the aim has been to consolidate

H
assets.

THE STANLEY 
L'ALLEGRO SOCIETY.

The movement referred to in last month’s 
Magazine, to have a social meeting once a month, 
has resulted in the formation of the L’Allegro 
Society, which invites its members and friends 
to “trip it . . . on the light fantastic toe.” One 
dance a month is assured and another promised 
if the funds permit.

The opening gathering was held on the 
evening of June 20th, that date being chosen, so 
as to secure the honour of having His Excellency 
the Governor at it. He arrived, accompanied 
bv Miss Sewell, shortly after nine o’clock, and 
the dancing was vigorously maintained until 
just two o’clock the next morning. The decora
tion of the room remained as it had been for the 
Volunteer Ball, and “all went bright and merrily.” 
We hope the new Society may long flourish. 
The subscription is very small and all are invited 
to join, its object being to promote that friendly 
feeling that should exist in a small community 
like this.

i

His 1

THE THANKS GIVING SERVICES*
In accordance with the resolution passed by 

the Vestries, Services of Thanksgiving to Al
mighty God for all Ilis blessings, especially 
that of the particular form of Harvest our Col
ony enjoys, were held on Sunday ptli June. 
Special sermons having refence to the subject
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of the world, as regards the Far East depends 
believe, on J-ipanese victory. Chinese evo

lution under Japanese guidanoe would not menace 
that peace. Its alternative, the eating up of the 
Chinese Empire by Russia would be a constant 
menace; for the other powers would assuredly 
seek to share the 'meal, and disagreement over 
allotting the choicer morsels would turn the feast 
into a fight and in an article which recently ap
peared in the “Daily Mail,” commenting on the 
strategy displayed by the Japanese Commander 
at the battle of the Yalu, the writer says:—

The general outlines of the battle are now clear. 
The first step of the Japanese was to seize the 
islands in the Yalu. This was accomplished on 
April 26 with sharp skirmishing. The next 
step was to attract the attention of the Russians 
to the reaches of the river below the point where 
the Japanese staff had decided to cross. This 
was accomplished by the flotilla of gunboats and 
torpedo-boats under Admiral Hosoya. On April 
28 the Japanese gained a footing on the north 
bank of the Yalu, and on the following day built 
bridges across the river. The Russians offered 
no serious resistance, as apparently they had de
termined to allow the Japanese to cross, and then 
to receive and defeat their assault. On April 30 
three divisions of the Japanese army passed the 
river taking infinite pains to mask their move
ments, and made the final preparations for the 
great battle of May 1. while the flotilla once 
more distracted the attention of the Russian gen
erals.

The final attack upon the Russian position ap- 
to have been delivered from two different direc
tions. Two Japanese divisions assailed it .from 
the west, while the third division moved against 
it from the east. The Russians were outflanked 
and threatened in front and in the rear. Under 
such circumstances demoralisation is likely to 
set in, and it appears to have followed in the 
Russian army when the Japanese artillery opened 
a terrible fire on the Russian position. General 
Sassulitch himself admitted that the Japanese 
guns were “overwhelming” in power. They in
cluded not only the ordinary small field and 
mountain weapons employed in all armies, but 
also the deadly and powerful 4.7’s which the 
South African war first made familiar to the 
soldier. A storm of lyddite shell and shrapnel 
from these great weapons bent down the fire of 
the Russian guns, dismounting them and slaugh
tering their gunners, and when this advantage 
had been won the lighter and more rapid-firing 
Japanese weapons pushed in to decisive ranges 
and covered the final advance of the infantry. 
Under a hail of projectiles, such ns to prevent 
the Russian infantry lying behind the ridges 
from raising their heads or taking aim, the Japan
ese rushed the position with the quite insignifi
cant loss of 700 men; the Russians gave way 
with a loss 800, and fell back to a second position.

of the day were preached at both services. 
At Evensong die anthem "Lord I have loved” 
bv Dr. Turrnneoe Precentor of St.Canice’s Cath
edral. Kilkenny, was sung. It was sung full 
throughout and the Choir acquitted themselves 
with credit.
Harvest and Thanksgiving 
seemed strange to sing “We plough tiie fields” 
it reminded us of the harvest of the world out
side us, on which we are just as dependent as 
it it was at our own doors. The offertories 
amounted to between £7 and£8 and have been 
allocated to the relief of the poor. In addition 
to this one camp familv kindlv sent a donation 
of £1.

we

The hymns were the well known 
ones, and while it

1

!

THE WAR IN THE FAR EAST.
(!$. A. Standard, May31st.)

The news of tlie total defeat of the Russians 
and the complete surrounding by the Japanese 
of Port Arthur, is confirmed by the latest tele
grams.

This is indeed “making history.” I am not 
alone in considering that, these Japanese vic
tories are of tlie very greatest importance and 
inaugurate a new era in the history of the Eas
tern Nations. A colonial exchange says with 
regard to the first naval victories. Though ac
counts of the naval actions at Port Arthur and 
Mosampho vary considerably, all agree in making 
both to be valuable successes for Japanese arms. 
Not only were the Russians not ready and were 
“caught napping,” hut the Japanese vessels were 
belter handled. It certainly looks for the 
moment as if the result of this first blow is 
nothing less than the locking up of the Russian 
fleet in Port Arthur’ and a consequent com
mand of the sea for Japan which will enable it to 
carry on millitary operations in Korea with a 
minimum of difficulty. Japan’s superior strength 

the Yalu River frontier would be likely to 
force the Russian army there to act on the defen
sive, and avoid if possible a decisive action until 
more favourable conditions were created. Yet it 
is, of course, quite possible that Russian generals, 
influenced by the contempt for Asiatic soldiers 
which modern history in some degree warrants 
may risk a big battle under disadvantageous con
ditions. If they do the almost certain result will 
be a defeat which will be even more serious from 
its moral than its actual military effect. The 
course of events, so far, and the immediate pros
pect encourage the hope that 'the war will be 
localised and the combatants isolated. If Russia 
wins China will gradually be chewed up by the 
conquering power. If Russia is beaten, the 
Chinese Empire will enter on a new lease of life 
under Japanese guidance along the path of wes
tern civilization. The Chinese Empress, her 
statesmen and people, are to look on while their 
country's fate is decided by fighting in which they 
are uot allowed to interpose. The future peace

f

!
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handle of a saucepan that was on tlie stove 
with boiling waiter in it and upset it. T|,e 
child almost escaped but a quantity of the water 
fell on the back of his leg, scalding hi.11 badly 
from behind his knee right down to his ancle. 
Willie Bitinie second son of Mr. Junes Biuuie 
met with a similar disaster only th it both his 
feet are scalded. Little Ailcen Rutter. Mr. H. 
Rutter’s second daughter was burnt about the lace 
and neck some time ago. She was playing 
with the other children when her clothing got 
on fire. At first it was thought she was set ious- 
ly injured, but we are thankful to s iv she is 
recovering. We attribute these accidents to the 
fact that when the weather is >0 wet and had the 
children have to he kept in the houses where 
there is not room for them to play round. Every 
one onght to know that in the case of a born or 
scald sweet od, and oil only is the only thing that 
should be applied until the doctor comes.

The Terra Nova was in Stanley a few days 
lately she arrived on the *20 and left on the 2oth. 
She was on her way home from Lvttleton, New 
Zealand and had run short of coal It will he re
membered that she was the second ship sent to 
the relief of the Discovert/ which she accom
plished successfully releasing her from about 
twenty miles of ice. She is a fine strong 
looking ship, formerlya whaler now the property 
of the Admir dtv.Her captain and crew are Scotch 
for the most part.

iNEWS LETTER.
account of 

of Mr.George
The Dean sends the following 

the bov Richard Maokay, the 
Mackay, Leicester Creek, West iJalklauds, who 
went home a year ago for treatment after a 
long attack of rheumatic fever.

*:p 
:: ;

son
!
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Richard at the Richmond 
Hospital on Monday May the 2nd. lie was 

Iving out on the veranda opposite the 
dow of the room in which he sleeps. He was 
verv pleased to see me, so much so that he said 
he forgot what and who he wished to ask me 
about. B it he asked for his parents, where 
the brothers were at work, for his uncle David, 
&c: He looked very well indeed, but his fingers 
were thin. He has now no pain and has not 
had any for a good while, there is still some 
discharge from the wound, they intended to 
take the drainage tubes out of the wound this 
week. He hopes to be out in another week’s 
time. Brought him some fruit and hope to see, 
him again this day week. I then went to see 
liis aunt, Mrs. Duff, I had dropped her a card, 
so found her readv. She savs the care of Dr.

I called to see

Will-1

1):
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Thoruley Stoker, tiie Lady Superintendent, the 
other Doctors and the Nurses of Richard has 
been beyond praise; the lad had come so far 
liis parents were not in reach, &c.. they were 
all determined to do their very best for him.

He got a cup of the strongest beef tea every 
two hours, an egg beat lip in new milk be
tween the beef teas, port wine three times a 
dav, &c. For a month they were very doubt
ful whether he could recover, the running from 
the wound was more than his constitution could 
stand ; they sent for his aunt one Sunday and 
told her unless there was an improvement the 
leg would have to come off to the hip, the f >1- 
lowiug Tuesday he improved, the leg was to 
have come off the very next day. so the poor 
fellow had a narrow shave. She says he will 
not he allowed out of the Hospital until he can 
walk with the aid of the crutches, now he can 
do so with help ; they do not wish him to go 
out until as far as man can judge he is per
fectly recovered. The Rev. Mr. Seale, the Curate 
of the Parish sees Richard three times

:

The Buenos Aires Standard says “We have 
pleasure in welcoming Mr. .John Lehen and his 
sister. Miss Frances Lehen, who, arrived yester
day from the Falkland Islands on a round of 
visits to their many relatives in this country. 
For the present they are staying with their 
cousin, Mrs. M. P. 13 irry, in Belgrano. and will 
shortly start on an extended tour through the 
provences of Buenos Aires and Santa Fe. to 
the estancias of t he Martin, Murray and O’Couor 
families. Mr. Lehen has been here before but 
Miss Lehen is a raw ‘*kelper,” as they call all 
born in the Falklands. Until yesterday she had 
never seen a train, a tram, a decent carriage 
or nine-tenths of die animals in the Zoo. 
an educated “Ivelper,” Buenos Aires is a city 
of palaces and wonders. Although it is now 
winter with us, it must seem rein irkably like 
a Falkland suininer to our visitors and we wish 
them a pleasant sojourn in Argentina.

»

?

i
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Toevery

week; when he is lit to leave the Hospital he 
will send him to the country to recruit and get 
up his strength for. the long journey to his 
'grandmother’s place in Scotlmd. Everyone 
speaks in the highest possible terms of the wav 
in which lie was looked after in tiie Hospital. 
Mm. Duff says, the leg will be no shorter than 
the other; Richard says, it will be shorter; 
time will tell.

We have received notice of a new book on
Jan an. which has thus been published at a very 
opportune moment when all eye* tire turned th «t 
way. It is entitled *‘ An English Girl in Jamin. 
the author being Mrs. Hart Bennett, wile of our 

Colonial .Secretary. Mrs. Hart Bennett

■+■ •

Several children have been scalded or burnt 
within the past few week* in Stanley. Bertie 
Flenret was about to do something for one of 
his little brothers when his

7

I 'gif present
is already known as an autlio* and only a few 
months ago contributed an article to the Kinpii’6

:h caught thearm
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On the other hand a labourer may have some 
and wishes to settle near a town. If so

Review on the subject of the Falkland Islands.
hook is said to bo of social and general 

interest, and is copiously illustrated with studies 
from Japanese life and custom. It is published 
at a popular pi ice. being only three shillings. 
M e shall he glad to receive any orders for it.

money
it is best for him to obtain employment first and 
then to buy whatever land he is sure he can 
handle. A small plot of land near a town can 
be bought for about £20 per acre, the money 
being paid in instalments spread over five or six 
years, with interest at 6 per '-ent. For about 
£20 he can get materials for and put up a shanty 
which would be large enough for himself, his 
wife and a child or two. Such land when once

Her new

!

!
CANADA AND EMIGRATION.

HERE are several conflicting views at the 
present time, on the subject of the suita
bility of Canada for emigration. Some 

people, seem to think that provided a man has a 
little money and good health there is no finer 
place in the world for him to pitch his tent than 
tii- Dominion, and that within a few years he 
will lie well off. This view is not merely enter
tained by those who have read the reports of 
Canadian enthusiasts but have never been there, 
but is also upheld by settlers who have gone 
from other places. On the other hand there are 
those who have stated that it is a country hardly 
able to support those who are there. This view 
again is upheld by some who have been there, 
and returned no better off than when they left

T settled rises very much in value.
With regard to the cost of living. Food is 

cheap but clothing is dear, and in the colder 
districts this becomes an expensive item as every
one requires to wear almost double clothing, and 
that of wool, all over There is still a great 
demand for every class of workmen, skilled and 
unskilled, but as we have already stated, 
must have heads. We would not recommend 
those who have large families to give up work 
to go to Canada, unless they have friends there, 
who could assist them in some way until they 
are settled. Nor would we recommend any one 
to go there “ just to have a look round.” 
Dominion is a Colony where those who are pre
pared to rough it, and who arc fitted for work 
and climate, may find a home and where the 
outlook for young people is good. It is not a 
dumping ground for rubbish. It is not a treasure 
land where fortunes may be made in a day.

men

The

home.
We believe that the truth lies between these 

two sets of views. We believe it is a land of 
great possibilities But 
from recommending every class of men to go 
there. Something more than money is required. 
A man who goes there must have a head on his 
shoulders as well as money in bis pocket and 

in his body. He must, of course be willing 
bis hand to anything, but lie will be all 

the better if be has a knowledge of some trade 
or other special work. Tradesmen are well paid 
in Canada, but they are expected to work for 
their money. The usual day’s work consists of 
nine hours. The lowest pay for carpenters is 
1/54 "per hour; masons 1/5; plumbers 1 /'2b; 
bricklayers 1 /5 ; paperhangers 1 /4 ; painters 
1 /3. Those who turn their attention to farming 
can also do well, if they sot about it in the right 
wav. They can either go far away and take up 
uncleared laud and bring it in by degrees or 
they can get good land for a reasonable price 
near to a town. If they choose to take up un
cleared land, they must make up their minds to 
putting up with rough hard lives for two or 
three years at least. One young fellow who had 
been brought up in well-to-do circumstances got 
a little money together and went away to Mnni- 

He, like a sensible fellow, banked his 
and hired himself out to work with a fai
lle speaks of the life as exhilarating but 
At times even the hours are long when

would be very farwe

Both Admiral Togo and Admiral Yamamoto, 
the Japanese Minister of Marine, in their des
patches attribute the recent success before Port 
Arthur to the ‘-glorious virtue” or the “illus
trious virtue” of the Mikado, and the phrase 
seems to have grievously puzzled and slightly 
amused the public. It may be an Oriental ex
pression of courtesy and deference to the throne, 
but it may also be a statement of the deeply 
rooted Buddhist belief that men accumulate 
virtue, and that extreme good fortune is in fact, 
payment for good deeds committed in this or 
a former life. We have known devotion to

vigour 
to turnI

: an Asiatic tyrant excused on the plea that lie 
must in his past lives have been most excel
lent, or God would not have made him a King. 
The Roman Catholic Church recognises the 
possibility of an accumulation of “merits,” and 
something of the same idea lingers among our 
Protestant selves, or we could not so constantly 
use the phrase “he had his reward.” We fancy 
devotion to the Mikado is in Japan a very real 
tiling, and was real even when for centuries 
his Mayor of the Palace usurped the substance 
of authority.

i

toba.
money 
mer. 
hard.
a special juirney has to he made or a difficult 
job tackled. In winter the cold is great, when 
lie last wrote, lie spoke of 50 deg. of frost. But 
he is healthy and does not complain, so we pre- 

he is getting along to his own satisfaction.

: THE SPECTATOR..
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased 

t> appoint Mr. John Beattie McConomy to be a 
Printer on the terms, conditions appearing in his 
Agreement with the C.town Agents, dated 8th 
April, 1904. McConomy arrived on 12tli May,

!
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of the employer, and no guarantee is given either 
of obtaining employment for those out <>f work 
oi'suitable men for those in want of such.

SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals. n ; n :, . c 

. S. Oruba-.from Liverpool. Pass -:—~
Mr. H. Herring.

„M. Chance from E«x Bay. Passergers; ,,, . . . ............. . ,
Messrs. TV. H. Luxton. Arthur Harvey, “ M. A Gape University Writes thus*in the 

Fred. Bubb. A. and J. Mchine#., D. Commonwealth in reference to. die importation 
McKenzie. J. Luctenburg, J. Biggs, C. of Chinese labour.

• jfidersdn.' There is 'a very strong suspicion that the short-
'20. Tenet Nova from New Zealand. age in Kaffir labour is due to.(/«) improper trc.t-

” 21. R. M. S. Orissa from Valparaiso. Pass:- Vnent of Kaffirs when Jin employ ; (b) a desire to 
”* Q' Williams, Esq., Mr. and Mrs. Peter- cut down the wages of these, same coloured

Mr. Findlay McLennan. sons to a point beyond that which they will accept.
21. Fortuna from Spring Pt., Dunnose lid. And there is also a very lively suspicion that the 

Pass •—-'Mi\! and Mrs. G. Paice and .employment of white men might lead to the exer- 
jami!if. The Misses Cobb, Mr. A. Bell, cise of the Franchise in a manner not calculated 
Eva Bailey. to be to the advantage of the employer. Tommy

.. 24. Hornet from The Chartres. Pass:— Atkins worked manfully in the field but lie is not 
Pcv. P. J. Diamond, Messrs. J. Robertson, required in the compound. Mis services are >e- 
Hcnry Dettleff. Donald Mclnnes. warded with .a brief vote of thanks. These sus

picions mav be altogether without foundation, but 
the mischief about South African politics is that 
wherever the capitalist is, there is an atmosphere 
of suspicion. He seldom comes out in the open 
except to bully some unfortunate individual who 
has incurred his anger, or to dismiss some Editor 

j\ who has shown symptoms of independence, lie 
works through agents, and purchased newspapers, 

28. Fortuna for Lively Island, Weddell Isd., «»<l sucli-Jike mysterious means, and he lias
one hut himself to thank if his movements and 
suggestions are regarded with suspicion, and the 
holiest Britisher, perhaps unreasonably, objects to 
a thing simply because of the quarter from which 
it arises.

1i

June 8. R. M
THE TRANSVAAL.

•'

If:
per-

sen.

Dkpakturks.
June 8. R. M. S. Oruba for Valparaiso. Pass: — 

Mr. and Mrs■ Petersen, Mr. F. McLennan.§
„ 21. R. M. S. Orissa for Liverpool. Pass :— 

His Excellency the Governor, Miss Sewell, 
Miss Johnstone, Messrs. A. Harvey, F. 
A. and J. Mchines, D. McKenzie 
Coleman.

no I&c. Pass :—Miss Blyth, the Misses Cobb. 
., 29. Hornet for Port Louis.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

It has been suggested that a Registry office 
should be opened in connection with the Maga
zine for those who are out of work and those 
who are looting for men. We are willing to

a lri;ll The following will he the general the future. Some courage on the part of the
condition-. Auv man requiring work to send Government may even yet atone for wenk-
i„ his name (and if not in the Colony his age. ness the past.But ,f ,t closes its career will, a
address and references), stating the work he is great betrayal it will perpetrate an iniquity whirl.

succeedin'.: generations will find it difficult in for
give or forget.But a strong line, resolutely taken 
and definitely adhered to, will bring the million
aire to a conception of his proper position in the 
world.The moral objections to the introduction of 
Chinese labour have been ably argued by the 
Bishop of Mashonaland and pressed too with a 
courage which is rare when one hears in mind that

The Transvaal lies to-day in the grip of the 
millionaire.To resist him entails continued suffer
ing for unfortunate compatriots in that hapless 
country ; hut not to resist means worse disaster in

I
fitted for.

The sum of 1 /- must also be remitted at same 
time for Registration, and his want will then 
appear under the head of work required until he 
gets a place or sends instruction to have it re
moved. Should it be seen however that there 
is little probability of him being given employ
ment, we shall not continue to advertise after a 
certain length of time. No names will be given the capitalist rules Mashonaland as well as the

Transvaal and is not often flouted with impunity.
Masters requiring men to send in their name The moral courage which vvill refuse to allow the 

stating for what work they are required, and by reputation of a great Empire tube placed in 
what time, and also remitting 1/- breach man jeopardy by a few plutocrats is perhaps not un- 
required. Conditions of engagement to be fully attainable even by the present Government when 
slated, also note whether the names of those b leked up bv the united voice of England and the 
selected are required to be sent forward before Colonies. Of one thing we maybe quite sure, viz.,

that the Government will take the line of least re

in the advertisements.

engagement.
No responsibility to be attached to us in the 

event of contract on either side being broker., or 
slnmld men engaged be not to the satisfaction

sistance and opponents of this policy must see to it 
that pressure is not reduced on the side of those 
w ho have some regard for their country’s honour.
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|v;SALE BY AUCTION.
!,'RBy order of the Colonial Secretary.

Instructions have been given to sell by Auction at the Assembly Rooms 
on Saturday, September 10th at 2 o’olock, a lease from the Crown of Sec
tion 35 known as Bluff Covb now in the occupation of John McKay.

The following are the conditions of sale :—
The land will be let subject to the reservations, restrictions and con

ditions set forth in the Land Ordinance 1893, but a lease will not be granted 
or transferred to any person holding more than 20,000 acres.

!!.
t

■

ifi

• ;
■■

The land is bounded as follows:—

On the North by Sections 61, 62 (Vere Packe), by range of Hills 6 

miles, 374 yards.

%

its

•i
West by Section 38 (J. Robson), a line south to Garden Point 4 miles* mlu. 176 yards.

South by Port Fitzroy.

East by Section 1 (Vere Packe), North Basin and line following Stone 

Run to said range of Hills, containing '15,485 acres.

t!.

• r

fl;

at an annual rent cf £25 paid in advance

r :r" “for the le< gecond moiety of the amount bid for tne lease and
^ ^JconThalf of the value of the' improvements on er before two months 

date of first payment.

I:

tlie *. :
from

of the land will be given on the 26th day of April 1906. aPossession 

The “improvements-

The land
Colonial Secretary’s

” have been valued at £
:

has been surveyed and a copy of the plan may be 

Office.

seen in the a
W. HART BENNETT,

Colonial Secretary,Stanley, »■ t Mad 21,4 1904'
l

I
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SALE BY AUCTION. I

• vyY j. 'l l; V !jji { i ENj;

By order of the Official Administrator.■

mif:

Instructions have been given to sell by Auction at the Assembly Rooms 
Saturday 1 Oth September at half past two o’clock the freehold Hote! 

‘"First and Last” now let on a repairing lease for twenty one years at a 

rent of £65.

Ill]
oni

{
hi% r J v 4 c;: J

The property is part of Town lot No. 29, Crown Grant No. 167 and 

is bounded —

3*
’< . ;!

* \ : \
North by Ross Road 100 links 
South by part of the same lot TOO links 
East by Lot No. 30 250 links 
West by Lot No. 28 250 links 

10 per cent of the purchase money must be paid at the fall of the 
hammer and the remainder within four months of the auction. A co 
of the lease can be inspected at the Office of the Official Administrator 

be purchased for one shilling.
For further particulars apply at the Government Offices.

>
:

i

can

W. A. THOMPSON,

26 th May, 1904. Official Achuinistrator. ;
m

FOB SALE.*V

!i

1 Iron bedstead. Black & brass. 6* 6” x 4’ 6”
1 double wove wire spring mattress 
1 pair portable pillars with swing wings for curtains 
1 Horse, hair mattress, ilewlv covered with linen ticking,

- _ Complete as above
1 Enamelled Iron full size reclining bath 
1 Ewart’s patent Geyser with pipe to connect with , 

cold water tank outside, and vent pipe. Hot bath in half an hour £9 0 0
The above goods will be delivered on 

but no further freights will be paid.
Application may be made either to C. G. A. Anson of “The Chartres,” 
to the Very Rev. Dean Brandon, Stanley.

-■ \
V

.. £7 0 0 
... j£6 0 0:

%■

I
A' board any schooner at Xmas Harbour,
'
.

'

. c*

■ '



■ SECURE B°°k of
views of the Falkland Islands, only a limited member of copies 
for sile. dont miss this rare opportunity. Price 3/-, to be had of 
J. Luxton or Stanley “Comet” Printing Office.

1 kE SALE.'
FOR BENEFIT OF CHURCH TOWER FUND. *

Broom and Gorse Plants—at the Parsonage. Price -/3 each plant 
Open weather in May is the best 'time to transplant them. Secure the 

roots well from frost.
Apply to MR. JAMES BINNIE, Stanley, S. E.

A CART and HA RNESS, and spare set of WHEELS. Price £15.
Apply to The Editor.

Parcels of Periodicals—Boys Own, Girls Own, Sunday at Home 
Chatterbox, Little Folks, Herald, Cassells, Chums, Leisure Hour, St. 
Nicholas, and Quiver—in; monthly numbers of year 1900 § 1901 (just 
withdrawn from Library.) at 4/ .

Apply to the T ^arian.

.
>V
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J^illinerY Store.

! i>!

f
f - Black dress material, such as Cashmere, 

Black merveilleux silk.
Brown and black Thibets.

> iLadies Black silk Blouses. I *•
Figured Alpacas etc.

A choice assortment of dress skirts.
Childrens Fur Necklets. White kid evening shoes. 

Laces fa splendid assortment).
Muff and Boa sets.

Ball dress material. x
Ladies corsets large sizes, quality guaranteed, 

and varied assortment ofJewellry, Rings Bracelets,
• Gold and silver brooches. 

Goloshes,

■A large
Long chains all classes, Charms,

Golf capes,
: .

Snow shoes. i. Boots and shoes,,.-,
Childrens Balmoral boots, ? Ladies costumes, Black silk shawls

&e, &G. &cr &c. &c. :
i

A first class assortment of
Wedding and other presents, toys etc. expected by the July mail.

\

!
\



TOU Ham's Store. i

Shaped horse rug’s 10/6 & 12/6 each. 
Masons silver horse bits, 10/6 12/6 each

extra wide 7 ft. 6 in. 8/- per yd. 
Passage oilcloth,

Cooking stoves,
White Lead.

Ladies saddles @ £7 15 0 each.

Linoleums 6 feet wide 6/- per yd,
Stair carpet 3/6 per yd.

Cabin Trunks 30 in. long,
Paints ready mixed,
Turpentine. Raw and boiled oil. Galvanized roofing iron. Galvanized screws. 

A quantity of salved nails from wreck J. R‘ Kelly 
A quantity of small force pumps suitable for sheep farms etc. 

Large bottles of Ink salved from J. R. Kelly offered at the extremely
low price of 1/- per quart bottle.

Bedroom or reading lamps with 1” burner. 
Globes, glasses and wick.

Hearth rugs etc. 
Piping & elbows et. 

Zinc white. Stone Colour.

Table and hanging lamps.

Wool Baling 54” wide. Baling Twine etc.
JSleys loaded Cartridges, Gun caps, wads. Eleys shells 16 and 12 bore.

Saloon rifles and ammunition.
Enamelled ware, cups and saucers, plates etc.

Dinner sets,, etc. etc.China and other classes of ware. Wringers etc.o

Photographic material, Ilfords P. 0. P. \ & 4 plates. 
Velox paper,- matt surface | & \ size. Hintokinine developer. 

Fallowfields toning and fixing bath.
Doans kidney and after dinner pillsMedicines etc.

Warners safe cure. Beechams and Cockles' pills. Enos fruit salt and pills. 
Carters liver pills. Browns chlorodyne. Perry Davis’s Painkiller. 

M’Kills Asthma cure. Seigels syrup. Codliver oil (Mortons) 
Codliver oil, Davey, Yates, and Routledge. Clarkes Famous blood mixture 

Cuticura remedies. Keatings cough lozenges. Brain salt.
El limans Embrocation. Edwards Railene. Scrubbs Ammonia.

!

Calverts Carbolic for disinfecting purposes.
Frame Food. Mellins Food. Savoy and Moores Food.

Orders promptly executed. 
Sugar in 4ib. tins 4d. per lb. Milk G/6 doz.

Bice 2£d. in quantities of 21bs and more. 
Currants 4d. per lb. Pickles 7d per bottle. Jams asst. 6/- doz. single tin 7d. 

Flour 15/6 bag of 100 lbs. quality guaranted.
The above Quotations are Nett and payable Monthly.

Groceries every class.
Sugar 3d. per lb.
Tea 1/- & 2/- per lb.

_____ ■ --kA;Vi•/
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iCtKRGV.—Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon M. A. Dean and Colonial Chaplain, 

Rev. C. K. Blount, M. A. Assistant Chajdaiu.
Select Vestry.—Mr. W. C. Girling, .Minister’s Church-warden.

Mi’. Thomas Watson. Peoples Church-w irdeu.
Mr. Thomas Binnie, Honorary Treasurer,
Mr. J. G. Poppy. Honorary Secretary.
Mr. W. Atkins. Sent*. and Mr. F. Simpson Sidesmen.
Miss Lewis, Organist. Mr. J. F. Summers, Sexton.

:
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i

__ \
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands : Printed by Miss Willis.
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GOERZ TRIEDER 

BINOCULAR and 

MONOCULAR GLASSES-

;

d i r I

Iargr-e field of view, brilliantThe Best Glass extant for general purposes, a 
definition, ease of manipulation and extreme portability being a few of the 

good points embraced.

Post free in Strong Leather Sling 
Case at following price.

Advertised Price. 
Binocular.

Magnification 
A 10 3 Diameters
B 20 6 
C 30 9 
D 40 12

Price.
£5 15 0 

6 10 0 
7 5 0

No.
£5 0 0

. 5 15 0
6 5 0 
8 10 0

77

7)
9 10 097

Monocular. 
E 10 3 Diameters. 
F 20 6 
G 30 9 
H 40 12

£1 18 0
2 5 6
2 12 0
3 6 0

£2 5 0
02 15
03 071
04 0

11

Orders to he written carefully, giving the Name and Address and the 
distinguishing letter of the Glass wished for and enclosing a Cheque or Draft 
for the amount.

All orders and remittances to be addressed to,
' Miss Willis,

Post Stanley,



BI R T H S.
Goss. 
Bull. 
Riches. 
Lars ex. 
McGill.

Goose Green, June lltli, (lie wife of W. Goss, of a daughter, 
Buenos 'Aires, June 23rd, the wife of Ifenry Bell, of a daughter. 
Stanley, July 8th, the wife of S. II. Riches, of a daughter.
New Island, June 30th, the wife of A. Larsen, of a son. .
Stanley. July 23rd, the wife of W. McGill, of a daughter.

t:

i

D E A T I I S.-

Stanley, June 20th, Mrs. Robert Yates. R. I. P.
Puma Arenas, July Oth. Mary Ann, the wife of Captain Jensen, and oldest daugl»ter 

of M. A. Doolan. Aged 21 years.
Stanley, July 24th. John Davis. Aged 84 years.

Yates.
Jensen.

Davis.

:I N M E M 0 R I A M.
In Loving Memory- of Marv Ann Jenson.

T1 he Loving Heart of Jesus seek, in trouble and distress ;
hear how kindly He invites, ye hear His words so blest— 

‘'AH ye that labour come to Me and I will give you rest.”
Oil to that Heart draw nigh.

Gone, but notforgotteu by her loving aunt M.A.W.

!
i

■i

Confirmation Classes will be formed, at the beginning of August in anticipation of a visit 
from the Bishop in November.If there are anv young people in the Camp who wish to be confirmed 
and think they could come in when the Bishop is here, I shall be glad if they will write to me.

C. K. Blocnt.

: ;

■

,Subscribers io lh( Magazine who haoe not paid their subscription, arc asked to bring the money 
and bill to the Church House an l par/ Miss Lewis, any week dag between 9.SO a.m. and noon.

The new volume of the \fdgazine commences in May. This is the best time for new subscribers to' 
begin taking it or sending it to friends.

The Magazine is always published just before the arrival of each outward, mail so that copies 
can always be obtained at that time.

Price of Magazine Unstamped 4/- per annum: stamped 4/6 : 
single copies, 4d. each. Copies can be obtained at-the Parsonage, 6 tan lev

Charges for Advertisements 6d. per line of 12' words each, 
4/- per ha1 f oage ; 8/- for r whole page ; £1 10s. per half. page. per. amrmi, 
£3 whole p-r annum; Chargefor inclosing Circulars — 5 - 
per nionr.h : for stapi -Listening Circular' 7/6.

m
if

SECURE Book of

views of the Falkland Islands, only a limited number of copies 
for s tie. dont miss this rare opportunity.. Price 3/-, to be had'of 
J. Luxtox or Stanley “Comet” Printing Office.

:

i
FOE SALE,

FOR BENEFIT OF CHURCH TOWER FUND.
Broom and Gorse Plants —at the Pars j nags. Pr co ~/'S each plant 
Open weather in May is the best time to transplant them. Secure the 

roots well from frost.
Apply to MR JAMES BINNIE, Stanley, S. E.

Paicils of Periodicals- Boys Own, Girls Own. Sunday at Hcra-j 
Chatterbox, Little Folks, Herald. Cassells, Churns, L :sip-e" Hour, bL 
Nicholas, and Quiver— in monthly numbers of 
w.lh Irawn from Library.) at 4, . •

Apply* to the T vhan.

v

\\

.
:\

year PJ00 <J- 1901 (just
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CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
June 1904.

Receipts.

CHURCH SERVICES

!® y Sunday /Doming prater «t n «.m.
Evening prater at 7 p.m.

TTEEk-DATS:—/Doming prater (daily) at
[8. 46.

By Balance 
5. „ Offertory

1 2.

*
47 10 5

1 7 64
1 10 2i 
1 6 4*

9 0"

19. „
Evening prayer (Wednesday) 26. „

[at 7.p.m.
Ube Doly Communion on the 1st and

3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon: 
and on the 2nd, 4th and 5th (if any)
Sundays of the month at 8. n.rn.

The"Sacrament of Baptism, and Churching* 
on any Sunday or week dav.

»>.

Thank Offerings

£12 3 7*

Expenditure.
To Wages .—
„ Sexton 
„ Organ Blower 
„ Ditto extra 
„ Bell Ringer 
,, Sunday School 
Destitute poor offertory June 5th 

„ Balance

3 1 0
10 0 

1 4
10 0 
4 0

7 10 5 
6 10*

v
Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even

ing Service, at 7.45 p.m.,
Choir Practices for the Children in the 

Vestrv on Wednesday at 4.10~p.m.
Sunday School in Christ Church from 

2.30 p.m. to 4 pirn.
Catechising :—On Sunday in Christ Church 

M 10. a.m.
The Select Vestry meets on the 3rd Mon- 

- day of every month in the Vestry at 8. p.m. 
All Letters should he addressed to Mr. J. 
Poppy, Hon. Secretary, Stanley.

£12 3 7*

THOMAS BINNIE,
HON. TREAS.

TOWER FUND.
The Falkland Islands' Lending. Library in 

the Vestrv on Friday at 3.30. p.m. The balance of the debt on the 
The Children's Library in the Vestry on Tower Conies in very slowly, but SO 

Sunday at 4 p.m.. andon Friday at 3.3<hp.m. L,ng as our friends do not entirlev for- 
1W Savings Hank :-0„ Monday in the t US we are content. There is Still

and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m. HG&riy xlbv) Wanted. Ihe account
now stands as follows:—

CHURCH NEWS. Already acknowledged £816 11 
Two Sinners
A Friend (per Mrs. IVhaits) 1 0 
“Up Jenkins.
“Snow.

9
12 0/**

AVERAGES, JUNE 1904.
0Number of Congregation ... Morning ... 109 3Evening ... 141 

Morning ... 38
Evening ... 684 Mr. W. II. LvxtOll. 

... Morning ... 41 
... Afternoon

!> 6 6Number of Coins ...
1 0 05*

Number at S. School Mr. R. Whaites. 
“Repentant”,
“North Arm” 
Box in Porch.

2 0 079'« »
Number of coins in the Offertories :—

2 sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 3 crown, 0 
four shilling piece, 15 half-crowns, 15 florins, 
39 shillings,

;» •i 8 0
2 6
3 5

97 sixpences, 77 threepenny - 
pieces, 159 pence. 25 half-pence, 0 farthings, 
4 0 other coin. Total 432. £822 4 5

BAND OF HOPE.
The next meeting will, D. V. be held on 

August 25th.
For the rest of the year meetings will be held 

on or about the following dates. October 27th, 
December 29tli.

THE BAZAAR.
Friends will please take notice that the next 

B.azaar in aid of the Tower Fund will be hied 
D. V.)iii January 1905.
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FALKLAND I. lIJiAGAZINE-
X

PlHCE FOUKPKNCS iAUGUST. 1904.V«»I.. XVr. No. 4.

of God ami do so much for Him, as to be entitled 
to claim a reward. And this is so not because 
God is so exacting and expects so much, but be
cause He is so great and wonderful and we are, 
even the very greatest and very best, so poor and 
mean and insignificant compared to Him. So 
the Apostle says ‘’the gift of God is eternal life.” 
It is a reward but one so much greater than any 
person deserves as to become what S. Paul calls 
it here “the free gift of God.” The best mu-1.1 
does not earn it, and the ordinary oft-repenting 
oft-forgiven sinner does not deserve it, and so to 
us all it is a gift-far and above all comparison 
witli what we have earned.
The Apostle however lias another motive in writ
ing thus, and is not just merely bent on gi\ ing iho 
Christians at Rome practical advice. There have 
always been those who take an uni in uniau view 
of sin and grace. Christianity with some seems 
to be an argument for lax morality. We are not 
under the law but we are under grace. There
fore said some “we may sin in order to get 
grace” for “ where sin abounded grace did much 
more abound.’’

THE SERVICE OF FREEDOM.
:•I

Present your members os servants to righteous
ness unto sanctification, Romans vi, i‘J. (R.V.) 

HESK words belong to one of the most 
practical portions of S. Paul’s writings, 
and set before us the duty of consecration 

to God’s service. We are not moreover just 
left to ourselves and our own inclinations as to

!

T I
ip.
!•
s

whether we accept it or not. The consequences 
of non-acceptation are plainly stated in those 
last, gi cat voids of this chapter of the epistle.1’’The 
wages of sin is death hut the gift <d God is eter
nal life through Jesus Christ our Lord” We 
can make no mistake about it. the choice is ours, 
hut we are fully warned oi the result if we make 
the wrong choice. The Apostle does not heat 
about the hush. He does not speak as some 
would speak to us today. “ God,” they say. “is 
very good and on the other baud human nature 
is verv weak, and so He who is our Maker will

We wont think of

P

<r
'
.
:

take all this into account.
His severity, but we’ll trust to 11 is love however 

He mu if overlook it. at least we 
There is, no doubt a lot of 

Rut the Apostle looks at it from 
another stand point and it is this. W hat, in 
the end shall we have earned. We are laborers 
in the vineyard. We are ’fellow workers wit It 
God—we are taking part in getting in the great 
harvest of souls for the Lord of the Harvest. 
That in the supposition, hut the reality may he 
far different. We may he wiifully living apart 
from God. Living the very opposite to what is 
called a godly IFe. If so, let us be under no de
lusion about it. “ The wages of sin is death.” 
O11 the other hand no one can live such a perfect, 
life, no one can be so fuily given to the servo e

My friends I am afraid th t 
this dangerous idea is very much abroad in 
own day. That the mordity of the age is not 
what it should be, we cannot deny. The judges 
of the Divorce court, cannot get through their 
work. The literature that sells best is that 
which, deals with the seamy side of life. The 
novel which runs through the most editions iu 
the shortest space of time is often that which 
touches on things that many of us would never 
know anything about, and would he the better 
for not knowing, if we did u«»t suddenly 
aero s them in these hooks. There is in fact a 
falling awav from that right opinion that 
was held, that if, unfortunately any had the

wilful wc are.
hope He will.” 
troth iu this.

our

\'

come

Oil«0

1
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THE F. I. MAGAZINE.U : 2>; '
devote more energy tomeans' whereby they 

Mini whose service is perfect freedom.
canMid lot to full into tlie wav of sinners, that if 

they had an experience they would thunk n ) 
part with if that were possible, they would keep 
it from those they loved most—they wow a 
least guard them from harm. But n0"[ 81V 1S 
not spoken of with hated hreath there is itt e 
attempt to hide if. It is held up as an object of 
interest. As Bishop Westcott truly says »we 
smile at evil, we dally with it, we do not confess 
in act that we hate it with a perfect hatred. 
And the temptation to this false indifferentism is 
the more perilous because it comes to us in the 
guise of humility and self-distrust. But the 
cure for this indifferentism ar.d dalliance 8. Paul 
points to in this sixth chapter of his epistle to 
the Romans. It. is the remembrance of our 
Baptism, what it meant, what we promised at it. 
AYc in our Baptism died unto sin. As Christ 
died on the Cross, so the Christian dies in Bap
tism to sin, and therefore he cannot dare to trifle 
with it. It is outside his life. lie belongs to 
one life—the risen life, the life in Christ—it be
longs to another. So be says neither present 
your members as instruments of unrighteousness 
unto sin, hut present yourselves to God as alive 
from the dead. My brethren, is it not a fact 
that we do n« t value as we might and that we do 
not teach our children t«> value, the power that 
comes to us through our Baptism, through our 
being made members of the kingdom of heaven, 
through the sacremental grace, which is prayed 
for these and which is part of that promise 
which we are told our Lord .Jesus Christ will

I . 7! , ■ , y

ill t
BEFORE THE WEDDING RING,

by A. Akthu-r Rkade,
Editor of “Business.

** A ND so, Wedgewood has gone at last,” 
I said to mv friend Fairfield.

Yes ! poor fellow,” he replied, ‘•South- 
port did him a deal of good, but when he left 
Manchester for the South we all feared that he 
would never return. He had the best medical 
advice; but his was a hopeless case from the 
first.”

“What family has he left ? ”
“A wife and four children.”
“Arc they provided foi?”
“Alas! No! He was a very careful man, 

and didn't trouble the tailors once in five yeirs, 
and nobody saw him with a new hat; but all his 
savings went during bis six mouths’ illness”

“Was his life insured?”
“No! for the very simple reason that nobody 

would accept him when he wanted to insure. 
The fact is, when he was well his wife objected.1’

‘•Ilia wife objected!” I exclaimed. “Do you 
mean to say that anv sensible woman would stop 
her husband from insuring his life?”

' “Yes!” lie replied, “it’s true. Some women 
rush to the conclusion that their husbands are 
going to die ; others think there is no necessity 
for theirs to insure, because they have always 
had a good situation and are likely to have; and 
1 remember one lady who soundly rated an agent 
for suggesting the subject to her husband. Un
fortunately. be met with a fatal accident. What 
is the sequel ? The widow is dragging out a 
miserable existence, and bet* children have been 
taken away from her to be clothed, fed, and 
educated for cold charity's sake.”

r;
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most surely keep and perform, 
find strength not only in prayer—we find power 
not only in believing in Christ, but we actually 
have Him at our side to assist us.

II. There are those (against whom the Apos
tle is writing) who said 'We are not under the 
law which forbad sin and therefore as the law is

Remember we

l|
g W ■ ;

done away, there is no prohibition against those 
things that it made sinful. And so we find peo
ple to day who appear to he of the same mind, 
there are plenty of people who set up a standard 
of right and wrong for themselves. The law of 
God is too exacting for them, they put themselves 
outside any law hut their own.They do not ask 
what is right or what is wrong, but consult only 
their own inclinations. It is. my bretheren 
quite true we have no law of Moses to restrict 
our actions, but we have always the law of God. 
And if Christians are freed from the law they still 
have a service they are hound to fulfil.; “Present 
your members ’ .'a s the Apost’e “as servants to 
righteousness unto sanctification.” IIow different 
this is to the life that many think God calls for 
from them.Life C hristian life is lobe active service. 
Body, soul and spirit are to be consecrated to the 
service of the Master and when this is so, His ser
vants do not think how little they can do for Him, 
how much they can please themselves, and still 
be accepted at the last, but

“ She was a foolish woman,” I remarked.
“ Yes,” said Fairfield, “but she is a type of 

thousands. Mrs. Wedgewood. for instance, was 
a woman of this character. Her husband was 
healthy when they married ; why then should he 
insure ? She never dreamed of the possibility of 
his falling ill. AY hen be recovered from a very 
serious illness she wanted him to insure; be did

wasliis best, poor fellow, to insure bis life, but 
rejected as a bad life.”

“AYell, then, if the man did all lie could to in
sure bis life, we must do something for his family* 
He did a great work for the public, although his 
zeal often outran his discretion in the extent of 
the labours which lie undertook.” „

“Let us appeal to the public, by all means, 
said Fairfield.

“All right ; we will begin with yourself, 
much will you give ? ”

“I’ll give £10; and here’s my cheque. 
‘‘Thank you ; and now we'll draw up an appca

How

ever looking lorare
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but an agent bothered me so much tint I was 
obliged to insure, and I now reel thankful to lii.u

itme.

to the public.”
"And tell them.” chimed in Fairficll. ‘‘that 

he took the most obvious means of providing for for having pressed 
his familv, but that no insurance company would “ Then you insured to oblige the agent ?
accept him. You had better not say that if he “Not exactly: but you know, I thought it
had proposed before his illness he would doubt- would do some other day equillv well, and when 
less have been accepted us a first class life. I could better afford to insure.
With the record of his illness against, him, it was ‘‘You were not alone.” he said, “the tendency 
impossible for anv office to accent him.” to put off insuring to a more ’convenient season’

The appeal, signed bv a number of well-known prevails to a very large extent among all classes.
You should take out a policy while you are young. 
As the late I)r. Norman Alacleo I said, it is not 
a wise thing to defer assurance till a man’s hair 
is becoming grey, for in an assurance office a 
man has to pay for his grey hairs.”

'•What office do von recommend.”

!

men. went forth to the philanthropic public. All 
Wedge wood’s friends were privately written to, 
and about £100 collected.

**A very small sum.” Fairfield remarked.
“Yes,” I replied. “The fact is. the public are 

being appealed to sadly too often on behalf of 
some minister or some public man who has lived 
up to his income, and left his family penniless at 
his death. Now, I do not know what you think 
of men who thus ignore their duties to their 
families.”

“Well, I am not an insurance agent; but I 
can safely recommend mv own office.”

“ Why did you insure in that office ? ” 
“Because I believe it to be conducted on a 

sound basis.”
“What do you mean by a ‘sound basis?’”
“I mean that its funds excee 1 its liabilities;

“Well,” lie rejoined. “I think with St. Paul,
‘He that provideih not for his own, and especially 
tlio^e of his own house, has denied the faith, and that its expenses of m magement are moderate ; 
is worse than an infidel. and that the conditions attached are liberal. In

joining an office it is important to re nember 
best way of providing for a household ? ” that you may at some future time feel a difli mlty

“The-easiest way.” replied Fairfield, “is by in meeting your premiums, or even find it
means of life insurance; for the moment a man necessary t» surrender your policy; and you
has paid his premium Ids family becomes entitled should, therefore, take care to select tut office
to the amount for which he has insured, when- which would treat you liliernllv in either case.”
ever death mav occur.” “Do you think life insurance a good invest-

‘•'Vhcn is the best time to insure?” ment?

“Precisely so. And what do von consider the

Ja
“Whv, certainly, when young. Life assurance “Certainly. In a well managed office it may 

is not always possible: therefore it should be safely be said that no one under fifty, taking out 
secured when it is. The earlier a policy is taken policy entitled to profits, contributes as much 
out the better, ft shnul l always came before the he receives. As a matter of fact., it is only

in exceptional cases of very old people that the 
premiums have been known to exceed the sum 
assured, including bonus additions,”

“How can an office uff >rd to pay more than it 
receives ? ”

r
weeding ring. I once heard the late George 
Dawson say, that, if l.e had the power, he would 
not suffer a young man to marry unless his life 

insured ; and I know man fithers who have 
refused to sanction the marriage of their 
daughters until the young men had given a proof 
of their love in. the shape «if an insurance policy, high rate of interest it receives enables it to 
Nay, more, a life insurance policy is a certificate meet all claims.

It is a proof of fore- “But I don't want to propose. Did’ut l tell 
you that I am already assured ? ”

“But are you assured for a sufficient amount ? 
You told me that you insured when you Were 

Since then your responsibilities 
have increased. Have you thought how far the 
present assurance will serve as a provision in the 
event of vour death ? ”

was

“Because it invests the premiums; and the

of character and of health.
thought.”

“No doubt about it.” I declared; “and if all 
fathers insisted upon the production of such a 
certificate before giving their consent to the twenty-one. 
marriage of their daughters, there would be fewer 
unhappy marriages and fewer destitute families.
Dentil is a terrible thing, under any circum
stances ; but its terrors are increased when a 
young man leaves a wife and children to the 
tender mercies of the world.”

“Yes: I know th t I am not sufficiently 
covered, and l will at once take out an additional 
policy, because l am more than ever convinced 
of its value ; and l will urge others to insure 
their lives; for during the last ten years L have 
seen many of mv friends cut off in the prime of

“Just so,” said Mr. Fairfield ; and as charitv 
begins at home, may I ask whether you are 
insured: ”

“What do von take me for? ” I asked. “Why lie. and tlmir families have Imd to fa -e a cruel 
I insured when I married, when l was barely world almost penniless and friendless.” 
twenty-one, and earning only a guinea a week;
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lifter tlie first winter arrived in Stanley on Sun
day morning. 17lli July. She was delayed by a 
slight break down or would have arrived, they 
say, at the same time as tlie Discovery. She is 
a great deal smaller and of course is not nearly 
so comfortably fitted, nor does she carry as large 
a number of men. She is commanded by Captain 
Colbeck R.N.IL and like the Discover if. flies the 
blue ensign. Only one of her officer.* belongs to 
the navy whilst almost all on the Discover//. 
belong to it with the exception of the scientific 
staff.

VISIT OF THE “DISCOVERY" 
AND “MORNING."'

/~\ N Tuesday morning I2tli Jnly it was re-
ported that a ship answering to the descrip
tion of the Discovery or Morning was m

here said that
u

sight.The Terra Nora \\huu she 
both these vessels were likelv t«> call here and so 

lesson the look-out. It proved 
anchored in the

was

:
1 we were more or 

to he tiie Discovery and she 
harbour before dinner time, dropping her anchor 
to the cast of the settlement and well over to
wards the other side.

In general appearance the Discovery is not 
unlike all the Antarctic vessels that have called 
here—three masted w tli the look-out. tub 
lashed on to the main-topmast and an auxiliary 
screw to use when wind is wanting or contrary. 
It is onlv when one sees her closer or belter still 
has the opportunity of jroii g on board that 
her great strength and special characteris
tics nre seen. IJer strength has been well 
proved for in spite of two winters in the ice. one 
of which, the winter of 1902, was exceptionally 
severe, she returns home practically undamaged. 
Of course there were some comparatively small 
damages, but these were repaired either by those 
on hoard, or when she went into dock at Lytile- 
ton. New Zealand.

II was

Captain Colbeck has been south 
b-fore and is as hardy looking a man as one 
could wish to see. The feeling between tlie two 
ships is one of extreme cordiality and the respec
tive officers speak of each other in terms of the

uHi

warmest prat e.
On Monday afternoon 18th inst. by the invita

tion of Capt. Scott and his officers a large party 
of ladies and gentlemen went off to see the ship, 
in the launch Plytn. Tiie first occupants of the 
ship that we beheld were the dogs, four or five 
in number. With the exception of one. these 
were horn in the. south and are fine looking 
youngsters all purely bred sleigh dogs. Those 
that the ship took south died on the inland ex
peditious. Once on hoard everyone 
engaged inspecting the ship, 
for officers and men was very good. The ward
room is as large, if not larger than, the ward
room of a cruiser like the Cambrian or Flora, 
and. with the officers cabins that open off it, 
occupies the whole breadth of the ship. 'There 
was a very good library on board, but we only 
saw part of the books, as most of them were 
packed up when, it was thought, the ship would 
have to he abandoned, and were stowed away in 
the hold. Each officers cabin had a goodly supply 
of shelves and books. The ward-room was heated 
by a fire-place at either end. These were dis
mantled he ore the ship reached the Falklands, 
and. chilly as our weather was just then, thev 
did not seem to he much missed.

is

was soon 
The aeeoinodaihm

In the afternoon of the day she arrived some 
members of the staff came on shore inrhnunn 
her gallant commander Capt. Scott ILX. Next 
day (Wednesday) the Discovery moved up tiie 
harbour and came alongside the hulk Garland 
for the purpose of coaling which she did by 
means of her own men alone and which occupied 
just, two days in which time hen ok in 169 tons 
of coal.In the meanwhile a tent had been erected 
oil shore between the cemetery and the quarry, 
and there members of the staff carried on mag
netic observations, being hard at work each day 
from after breakfast until dusk. We mention 
the fact to show the keen interest taken in the 
work of the expedition. The. tent itself was an 
interesting object as it was in it that some of 
them actually lived whilst in the antarctic regions.

Everyone regretted that owing to the time of 
the year nothing could he done by the community 
as h whole, to show our appreciation of the 
efforts of the Expedition to penetrate the secrets 
of the frozen south. On the day after the a) rival 
of the Discort ry His Excellency Mr. Mart Ten nett 
held At Home at Government House. Invita
tions were sent to Captain Scott and his < Hirers 
and thus a good many people had the privilege of 
meeting them. One thing that struck us all was 
the extreme ••fitness”, to use a popular exj 
of officers and men in spite of the mnnv hard
ships they had undergone and of which \\e have 
given bouie account in the magazine of Julv 
19t*.

Ike Morning, the relief ship sent down south

We weie
shewn lovely little bannerettes which each put 
up on his sledge when he went on an expedi
tion. reminding us of the knights of old who 
had their crest and coat of arms when they 
went out to conquer for the truth, 
object that excited much interest was a pianola 
which beguiled away many a dreary hour. Most 
of these, little ‘‘extras ” that are not usually 
found on board ship were presents from thought- 
ful friends and were highly appreciated. Of ob
jects nt nlcrest that they have brought back, 
the chief perhaps are the photographs, and some 
of ihc hundreds we were shown, will doubtless 
appear in the illustrated papers before long. 
J hev are a magnificent collection and extremely 
in I cresting. One is of Capt. Scott, Dr. Wilson 
and Lieut. Shackleton as they returned to the 
ship, after tlicit* trying journey to reach the 
South when they established their recoid ijv

Another

res.-jon
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reaching 82 degrees 17 minutes south latitude. 
Our renders will remember that they had to drag 
their sieighs hack to the ship—the dogs having 
died-pH distance of 94 miles under the 
living circumstances that men ever met with. 
To say one would not have recognised these 
gallant officers in this picture, convevs but a 
slight itlea of their appearance. Suu-burnt, wind- 
burnt. unshaven, with sore lips and cheeks they 
h ok in the picture more like escaped Russian 
prisoners just arrived from the heart of Siberia 
than like the spruce and smart looking men who 
where entertaining us, and it conveys a vivid 
idea of the hardships they bravely endured in 
the interests of science and research. Another 
excellent photograph is of an Emperor penguin 
with its young one nestled beneath it using as 
the Hoot* of its nest the feet of the parent bird. 
These great birds are apparently over three feet 
in height when they stand up straight. It seems 
impossible that in these icebound regions an egg 
could be hatched, until we are told that nature 
as usual, lias overcome in this department the 
difficulty of atmospheric conditions by providing 
tlie bird with a kind of pouch or overlapping 
skin which completely surrounds the egg. while 
its contact with the ice and snow is prevented 
hv being held on the feet of the bird during the 
period of incubation. Other photos show the 
ship in her winter quarters, after a gale with 
heavy snow and so forth and there are others 
of tlie same spot after the ice had commenced 
to break up and she had moved out of her berth.

Regarding their life in the south all have much 
Tliev apparently were never idle, never 

quarrelled, and always hopeful. They tried the 
produce of the country i. e. penguins and seal 
and thoroughly enjoyed it. Stewed penguin they 
say is delightful and seal steaks and onion very 
good. The Emperor penguins weigh from sixty 
to ninety pounds and being rather heavy to put 
in a game hag were compelled to carry them
selves to tlie ship. Such a transaction^ brings to 
ones recollection thedealings of the Walrus and 
the Carpenter with the too-confiding oysters, in 
Alice in Wonderland. The seal knows no land 
enemv in these parts and consequently, when he 
felt himself wounded in the water lie made for

Such are

104 miles and then broke 1
On the return of the ships to New Zealand all 

n\el with a most enthusiastic reception. Every 
possible honour was shown to them. The rail
ways granted tree passes everywhere north and 
south and the Colonists insisted on the members 
of the expedition being billeted at different 
private houses instead of lodging in the hotels. 
We hear

most

i

moreover that men and officers, the 
conquerors of ice and snow, were vanquished in 
large numbers by the charms of the.fair New 
Zealanders and-many marriages and engagements 
wore the result before the shins left for home. 
All are now anxious to get back to England as 

possible which they hope to do about the 
middle of September, As we have said before 
we were unable as a community to give 
visitors the recognition they deserved. At short 
notice however, a dance was organised and 
brought to a most successful issue on the evening 
of July 19th, The Assembly Room looked its 
best and brightest, there was a good programme 
with twenty-four dances and the music was well 
played. Many of the officers of both ships accep
ted the invitation and dancing was commenced 
at half past eight and vigorously maintained till 
two o'clock the next morning. The supper table 
was generously supplied with all that helps one 
to forget the fatigue of dancing if such a thing 
by any chance exists. Our visitors expressed 
their appreciation of the dancing and bright
ness of the “F. I. Girl” and did not leave for

soon as

our
■

ill

■

,

■1;

their ships till the last dance was over. The 
Discovery sailed early the next morning with 
cordial wishes of ‘'bon voyage” from all.

The President of the Royal Geographical 
Society (Sir Clements Markham. F. R. S.) 
announced at the anniversary meeting on May 
16th that the following awards had been made 
in connection with the Expedition. The Patron’s 
medal (the Patron being the King) to Captain 
Scott specially mentioning his sledge journey to 
82 deg 17inin S.The Murchison Grant (to take the 
form of a piece of plate) to Captain Colbeck for 
his great and important services to the Society 
while in command of the relief expedition. Also 
a gold medal from the Society to Captain Scott, 
commemorative of the expedition, with copies of 
the same for the other officers and men.

to say.

S

the land and thus fell an easy prey.
of the items regarding their long stay south

of conversation,some
that we gleaned in the course 
but ID know wlmt they achieved and endured 
shall have to await the production of the Instoily 
of the expedition, which we are promise«i, will 
appear in due course. The inhabitants of this 
windy Colony will he pleased to hear ‘hot theu-
are windier spols than the Falklan s.
n.ometer (Stanley) records show that on 
heaviest gales do not exceed 40 miles 1 0 ou ; 
In the Antarctic regions it wns qnitc us l oi 

register 80 miles of windage 
occasion it got up as far as

Si we THE VOLUNTEERS.SI III connection with the Volunteer Club it has 
been arranged to have a club Smoking concert. 
Two or three have already been held and were 
very successful. These meetings have discover
ed quite a lot of vocal talent which we hope may 
later on le heard at larger and more public enter- 
men ts.

Iv
II

the anemometer to 
per hour and on onev
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and cold for June. At Rochester, which J,e 
visited, the streets were torn up with the torrents 
of rain that had fallen the night before. The 
trade of the towr. is partly in cement and. the 
Dean says, that many of the Cement works there 
were working on short boms because they could 
not dispose of the ce nent, even though it is 
quoted at the low figure of -o/- a ton. He 
speaks of having had the pleasure of hearing the 
Bishop of London preach, and of going to look 
up friends of several of our people here.

Those interested in the Cathedral will he de
lighted to hear that the Clock and Bella for the 
Tower are at last bought, and are probably on 
their wav to the Falkland.**. They have been 
purchased at the famous house of Benson. The 
Clock will have four faces, each face being four 
feet in diameter. The dials are of metal with 
raised figures in copper, which will practically 
be everlasting and require no painting. The 
clock will thus not be illuminated. If so, it 
would require more care, and a light in the 
Tower would increase the insurance premium, 
which we already find quite as large 
meet. There will be five bells and the Clock is 
to strike the hours and quarters. The Dean has 
gone into the matter witii his usual energy and 
expresses his thankfulness to friends at home 
including the P. S. N. Co. who assisted him in 
making all arrangements connected therewith. 
We hope therefore to see the Clock and Bells in 
their places by the time

NEWS LETTER.s
Band of Hope. A meeting of the members of 
the Band of Hope was held on Friday evening 
July 1st in the Assembly Room. The evening 

* exceedingly cold and therefore the large 
attendance was more, than usually encouraging, 
and the children were delighted that their efforts 
to please were appreciated.

The usual distribution of papers was the first 
business, and when it was done one or two 
members were enrolled and others who joined 
at a previous meeting received their cards of 
membership. A short address was given to the 
children reminding them of the object of their 
pledges and it was pointed out how much good 
those who grow up without becoming addicted 
to the use of strong drink can do to others.

A capital programme, the particulars of which 
are furnished herewith, was then given by the 
children. Miss Campbell was conductor, as on 
the last occasion, and the training of the children 
entailed much patience and must have taken a 
great deal of time. Several encores were insis
ted on and it was found so much of the evening 
was gone when the last item was given that the 
usual lantern exhibition shown at these meetings

I:;

was

i* •:in-_ I j j new
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had to he left out. The following are the names 
of pieces and contributors.
1. Piano Solo, Miss Olive Watt; 2. Recitation, 
Robert Hurst ; 3. Song, What 1 will be. D. 
Watson, R. Carey, Walter and Vincent Summers, 
Fred and Tom Ilardv; 4. Piano and Violin 
Duet. Miss Biggs and Maud Aldridge ; 5. Reci
tation, The Village Burglar, Rupert Durose ; 6. 
Piano Solo, Mi3s Winnie Durose; 7. Song, Only 
a Picture. Miss H. Wilkins; 8. Recitation. Bogs, 
will be bogs. Miss May Hardy ; 9. Song, Fairies, 
by a number of the girls, solo and eliorus ; 
Id. Recitation, Old Mother Hubbard, .Miss Alice 
Bender; 11. Song. Miss D. Clethero; 12 Reci
tation, Adelaide G. A. Pro it t, Miss F. Hardy; 
13. Piano and Violin Duet, Miss Olive and Nor
man Watt; 14. Recitation. Miss Nellie AMridge; 

^lb. Song. Nancu Lee. Miss H. Wilkins; Reci- 
tatnn, Sammy White., Charlie Newing; 17. Reci
tation, Sammy's dream, Aubrey Hardy ; 18. Song, 
Master Percy Brown; 19. Recitation, Miss 
Gertie Aldridge.

i
i ¥■ Bishop comes in 

October or November, when lie will dedicate 
them to the service of God.

our
• X

The Naval Works. 
these works are now

We regret to sav that 
comnleiely stopped. Some 

weeks ago the few remaining workmen were paid 
off and there are now just two or three who live 
there and are in charge of the premises.
The resident Engineer, Mr. H. Shires, re
ceived notice some time ago to sell off the re
maining stock of nails, wood, corrugated iron, 
shovels, picks that had been used <&«., &e.. &<*.« 
and that the rest of the plant would lie taken 
from here to the island of Asc ension. The first 
part of the auction was held on Saturday 23rd 
July. The steam pinnace took intending pur
chasers across and there were wc believe, some 
rare bargains for those in need of such things. 
There is still a large amount to he sold.

The closing down of the works 
parture of Mr. and Mrs. Shires, which we all 
regret. In the four years they have been hero 
they have made many friends. They look for
ward to a pleasant holiday amongst their 
friends in England and Germany before being 
sent elsewhere, and we hope they will be able to 
look hack with pleasure on their stay in the 
Colony. Mr. Shires has been a great favorite 
with the workmen to whom lie has always shewn 
great consideration and has been ready to

The Dean. The Dean writes, under dates of 
June Gib and 11 ill, from London. Richard 
Mackay, he says, has had an attack of erysipelas 
in addition to his hip trouble, but was over it. 
He was able to walk a little, and was going to a 
c«mvaie.si*eiii home in the country. The Duke 
of Connaught had visited the hospital where the 
lad was laid

the demeans

own

up and was taken to see the hoy, 
and talked with him for a few minutes.

The Dean preached at Enfield (north of Lon- 
hehalf of the London Hospitals on Sun

day June 12th. Weather, he reports, gloomy
d«>n) on

take
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prosperity. ---------- THE war, as might have been expected, ha® 

already begun to produce a serious effectThe Oiopesa which was supposed to leave the 
Falkland* for Liverpool on July 20 did not arrive upon the economic life of Russia, and
here till the 27th. The cargo boat Savinien to K writer in the Russian Viedomosti has brought

the 21st, and brought word of together a number of reports which go to show
terrible storms, floods and loss of life in Valpar- that commerce and indnstry tluoughout the
aiso and on the West Coast generally. The country are passing through a severe crisis. The
Savinien to was delayed two days in Punta Arenas- practical cessation of trade with Siberia, caused 
being unable to load. In Valparaiso there was *7 the monopolization of the railway for military 
something like a sand flood, sand, earth, and purposes, has made itself felt in many provinces
debris being brought down bv the heavy rains hi European Russia, particularly in Moscow,
into city from the higher ground above*it. In "'here several large houses have become insol-
Puula Arenas the heavy snow storms have, vei,t. From Kieff come reports of great reluc-
brouuht down telegraph and telephone wires and tance to invest in land. Ihe timber industry
communication with the camp and Buenos Aires hi Minisk, Krementchug, and Kieff is suffering
is interrupted. Our snows of the last week of 0,1 account of the falling off in the building trade,

and a number of firms have become insolvent in

came m on

July have been heavy but nothing like that.
Jitomir.

Of all parts of Russia, Poland is probably theThe War. Intel igencearrived bv the Oropesa 
that the Japanese have cut the railway behind *™>st hardly hit by the
General kuroputk n,and his army and have taken outbreak of hostilities a number of foreign banksA shortened the credit of Polish Anns, and ‘the

Directly after thewar.

the outermost defences of Port Arthur.
embarrassment thus caused has had an extremelyrumour, not well authenticated, from Punta 

Arenas says that 100,000 Japanese attacked Port depressing effect on the highlv-developed industry 
Arthur l>v sea and land and were repulsed of this region. The closing* of the Far Eastern

market has also done its work, and the crisis hasleaving 30,000 men behind them. reached such a pitch that in Lodz alonenow
The Chief Constable. We omitted to mention 15,000 person are out of employment, and here, 

in a previous issue that our well known and as in Bialysiock, where the number of unemployed 
popular friend Mr. W* Atkins sen, has been ,s about 1,000, relief committies have been 
given the title of Chief Constable. All his formed, 
friends join in congratulating him on any of his 
well deserved honours and hope they may lead 
to more. ----------

:

In Odessa, to which every summer about 
20,000 labourers come from neighbouring 
provinces to work at the docks, the Prefect, as a 
result of inquiries, has found it advisable to 
request the Governors of the provinces concerned 
to warn labourers that their services would

:m i
:A GKKKTING. 

Rev. L. E. Brandon, Sir,
Would you be so kind

this letter into your Magazine and send probably not he required in the harbour this year
A number of factories have dismissed their 
employes or are working half-time. The Times.

;
as to put 
me a copy.

To Inv friends of the West Falkland*.
I often think of you all when passing through 

the Straits of Magellan and feel I would like to A correspondent writes :— “The rather pro
be with von again for I had a very happy time traded negociations between the Foreign Office 
when I was in the. camp with you. and the Persian Government with re^iird to the

I must say I am doing very well in the United restricted traffic in fat-tailed sheep''for which
States and I am an American citizen now. Pass- Southern Persia, and more particularly the------

so close to the islands twice in the year try near Bushire, is famous, have now been con-
thiuk of the quiet life I had there 12 eluded. An official communication from Teheran

years ago, and wonder shall I fetch up there has been received at the Foreign Office announ-
agaiu. Mv daughter Eva, born on B eddell Is- cing that the embargo on these animals at all
land is quite a big girl and goes to College and the Gulf ports has been removed, and there is
also Ida who was born at Port Stephens. They no longer any obstacle in ihe way of their free

quite proud of being born in the Falklamls. exportation. This result has only been achieved
I would like to bear from any of you. If you by much persistent effort on the part of the

write I shall be back in Isew York British authorities, who have also had the advan-
25th.................... . tage of information which was gathered on the

spot during a three years’ residence bv Mr. 
Hemelryk, who, with his partner, Mr. T. H 
Cockbain, has devoted much time and attention 
to the matter. The removal of the embargo will

;!
coun-

mg 
makes me

d

1
are

wish to
September !

X remain
Your true friend 

York. John Royal Minns. 
Chief Steward S. S. Auzona,8 Bridge St. New ;



be greeted with satisfaction bv breeders in all Tariff QnJ.un-.ee. 1000. IT.,’ Excellency ,|le
parts of the world, but more especially by those in Governor in Council is pleased to order that,
countries containing large waterless,expayses or fro.n^nd alter the date |?er?of. there sh-ill l,e
subject to long, dr* sea^ni The special virtue charged’a duty of 10/- in respect Of every seal 
of the Persian sheep, 'which is (T medium sized skin, imported into tins Colony for the purpose
animal bred chiefly1 for its meat, lies in its of transhipment or exportation, as to which die
large tail, which consists of fat upon which the Governor in Council shall not grant a certili- 
animal draws for sustenance (luring periods, of, cate that he is satisfied that shell skin was not 
fodder-fa mine. Its utility in sucli a country as taken in the months of November. December, 
South Africa can be well imagined. As a matter January or February, and a duty of 1/- in ve_ 
of fact, several flocks actually exist, in. Gape spect of every dtlier se.il skin.
Colony, though how they got there is something 
of a mystery.”

THE F. I. MAGAZINE.8

mi-s.ps h

jit.3 i 1 '•
i

, MK W. Hart. B’bnxktt, as Senior Member.
of the Executive Council, this day assumed the 
Administration of the Government on the de
parture of ITis 'Excellency W. Grky-Wilson, 

In pursuance of the powers conferred bv‘‘The Q* M. G.. Dated 2 2nd June, 1904.
Land Ordinance. 1003.” the Governor in Council

m
GAZETTE NOTICES.

;
!®

The Acting Governor lias appointed Mr. G. 
Hurst,J. P. to act as Police Ma gistrate. Registrar 
-General, Coroner, and Local Auditor, from the 
22nd June, 1904 until further orders.

has been pleased to order that, no land shall he 
deemed fenced within the meaning.of that Ordi
nance unless such laud have a “sufficient fence” 
herein after described, that is to say :—

A “sufficient fence” shall be not less than 42 
inches high and shall be in good repair and con
st! ucted of—

!! •
I

IS The Hoard of Trade have confirmed Mr. Her
bert H. Ooulson in his appointment as Assistant 
Light-keeper. The--appointment has effect from
1st May, 1903. ----------

The Visiting Justices of the Prison for the 
(3). Posts and rails with pointed pickets of half-year commencing on 1st July, loot will be

Hon. W* A. Thompson. J. P. 
and T. Watson, Esq.. J. P.

(1) . Stone, concrete, or brick, or
(2) . Iron rails, the openings in which are 

not more ilian 34 inches wide.I si
the —uniform width and not more than 34 inches 

apart, or,
(4). Posts and rails either wholK closed with 

boards, or galvanized iron, or,
(o). a combination of any of the fences above 

described, or,
(6) . nor less than six wires, the lowest of July 2. Ric/ian.l Williams from Pebble. Pass 

which shall be within six inches of the ground, 
and gunge of which shall be not less than No.
1<», or,

(7) . wire not less than guage 10 and wire 
netting, and every wire shall have droppers not 
more than ten feet

?
SHIPPING NEWS.

Arrivals.
June 27. Consort from Salvador.1

Mr. Claxton.
Hornet from Port Louis.jj j*

„ 6. K. M. S. Oravia from Liverpool. Puss:—
Ellis. Esq.

„ 12. Discovery from Lyttleton, N. Z.
,, 17. Morning

20. Fortuna from Weddell Isd.. &c. Pass:— 
Misses E. Hanna ford and L.Stewart, 
Messrs. G. Simpson. F. Lee, S. Bon
ner. and flector Allan.

apart, or,
any special Fence specially santioned by 

the Governor in writing.

V V
(8).

In pursuance of the powers conferred bv Sec
tion G3 of the Customs Ordinance, 1903, the 
Governor in Council lias been pleased t.o order 
that Sugar manufactured in Denmark, Russia. 
and Argentina sliali not be imported into this 
Colony.

,, 22. Sarmienfo from Valparaiso.
,, 23. Richxrd Williams from Pebble, 
j, 27. K. M. S Oropesa from Valparaiso. 

Pass:—Mrs. Farter. Messrs. Wy If. 
Buxton and C. A. Fleuret.

I)kpai TURKS.
June 30. Consort for Punta Arenas.
July 5. Chance for Port Stephens.

„ 6. R. M. S Oravia for Valparaiso.Pass : —
Mrs. Porter. Mr. W. If. Buxton.

„ 8. Richard Williams for Pebble Island.
„ 9. Hornet for Fox Bay, &c.
,, 20. Discoverg for England.
„ 23. Sarmiento for Jjondou.
„ 27. R. M. 8. Oropesa for Liverpool. Pass: 

Miss E. Hanna ford.

With reference to notification No.83 in Gaz
ette No 12 of 1st December, 1903. it is here 
by notified that His .Majesty the King has 
been advised to excereise his power of disallow
ance with regard to Ordinance No. 7 of 1903. 
‘•An Ordinance relating to Wireless Telegraphy.”

Lnder the power and authority vested in him 
by Ordinance No. 4 of 1903, ••to amend tl,e

notX
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iSALE BY AUCTION. !
i

i!

By order of the Colonial Secretary.
■''

Instructions have been given to sell by Auction at the Assembly Rooms 
on Saturday, September 10th at 2 o’olock, a lease from the Crown of Sec. 
tion 35 known as Bluff Covje now in the occupation of John McKay.

The following are the conditions of sale :—
The land will be let subject to the reservations, restrictions and con. 

ditions set forth in the Land Ordinance 1893, but a lease will not be granted 
or transferred to any person holding more than 20,000 acres.

The land is bounded as follows:—

On the North by Sections 61, 62 (Vere Packe), by range of Hills 6 
miles, 374 yards.

West by Section 38 (J. Robson), a line south to Garden Point 4 miles, 
176 yards.

South by Port Fitzroy.

East by Section 1 (Vere Packe), North Basin and line following Stone 
Run to said range of Hills, containing 15,485 acres.

ti

i
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1
rif I'! . I.:i!I
• t

Aat an annual rent cf £25 paid in advanceThe lease for twenty one years
auction at the upset price of £100: and immediately uponwill be put up to

conclusion of the auction the lessee shall pay one half the amouut bid 
and one half of the value of the improvements and shall sign

the
for the lease

agreement to pay the second moiety of the amount bid for tne lease and 
second half of the value of the improvements on er before twofrom date of first, payment. ' s

PIan
|thef
V
iliPossession of the land will be given on the 26th day of April 1905

” have been valued at £350

ma
if.

The “ improvements

The land has been surveyed and a copy of the plan mav he ■ Colonial Secretary’s OflSce. ^ 0n In the

■:

i)

W. HART BENNETT,
Colonial Secret™Stanley, F. I. May 21st 1904.
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By order of the Official Administrator.;
.:

? Instructions have been given to sell by Auction at the Assembly "Rooms 
Saturday 10th September at half past two o clock the freehold Hotel 

“First and Last” now Jet on a repairing lease for twenty one years at a 
rent of £65.

< .* *-r Oil

U i

The property is part of Town lot No. 29, Crown Grant No. 1<>7 and 

is bounded —
1

North by Ross Road 100 links
South by part of the same lot 100 links
East by Lot No. 30 250 links
West bv Lot No. 28 250 links %/

' 10 per cent of' the purchase money must be paid at the fall of the 
hammer and the remainder within four months of the auction. A copy 
of the lease can be inspected at the Office of the Official Administrator or 
can be purchased for one shilling.

For further particulars apply at the Government Offices.

.
n-

;

W. A. THOMPSON,
Official Administrator.26th May, 1904.•.

N.

NOTICE.
The Post Master has received three parcels from Ogg Bros., Glasgow, 

who have informed him that they are sent in compliance with an order 
without Name and Address from the Falklands. The Postmaster will re
quire full proof of ownership before delivery.

W. A. Thompson.(Sd).:
8th Julv 1904. Postmaster.

TITLE TO LAND.
XOTICE is hereby <nven that Mrs. Jane Steel has by Petition date*-)sir, is* ?

purchased' at auction in 1894 from the Administrator of the EiUte 
Casimiro. Pinazo.

The land in question is bounded as follows: —
North by Crown Land 161^ links.
West bv Lot No. 7 in the possession of Mrs. ■''feel H36 Jinks,
South by Lots 9, 10, 11, in the possession of Susan Bonner,
East bv’tlte Court House.

The Petition wiil be heard in 'the Supreme Court on Monday Sep
tember 19th. and all Persons opposing tne Grant of-a title in respect of 
the said laud a'ie Te-juirH to cn n.nmictte with the undersigned.

M. CPwLlGI E-HALKETT,
13th June 1904.

of

$

Registrar, Supreme Court.

i/

i*, -
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;!WORK WANTED..

A situation in the Camp as general Handy man by an experienced hand 
•can,give good Reference.

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS DWELLINGHOUSE, the property 
■of Mr. Sharp. Wash House containing two copper boilers, two peat sheds, 
three 400 gallon tanks, one stable, two other sheds. Situated in the centre 
of Stanley. Also adjoining is a LARGE PIECE OF LAND unoccupied 
portion of which has been all under cultivation, and very suitable for 
building purposes. Will be sold on very reasonable terms. For all par
ticulars apply to THOMAS WATSON.

CORN CRUSHER^ practically as good as new, with double handles 
£3. 0. 0. Apply to the EDITOR

EARLY ROSE POTATOS, expected by the September mail. A first- 
class potato for seed, suits this climate well. Book orders early at 

__________________ THOMAS WATSON’S General Store, Stanley.

ili
;1I

v

I

:

■ 1
iij

' 'iTlXHUUam’s
t:l

J^cilUnerY Store.
.j B

i

sLadies Black silk Blouses. Black dress material, suck as Cashmere, 
Figured Alpacas etc. Black merveilleux silk.

Brown and black Thibets.

. :
• 1

A choice assortment of dress skirts.
Childrens Fur Necklets. White kid evening shoes. 

Laces (a splendid assortment).
Muff and Boa sets. .i

Ball dress material.
Ladies corsets large sizes, quality guaranteed.

u1(
A large and varied assortment of Jewellry, Rings Bracelets, 

Long chains all classes, Charms, Gold and silver brooches.
Golf capes,

.

Goloshes, Snow shoes.
Childrens Balmoral boots, Ladies costumes, Black silk shawls,

&c. &C. &C. &c.

Boots and shoes,

!■

A. first class assortment of \

/

Wedding and other presents, toys etc. { expected by the Jul



tKinTltarn's Store. ■ •

Shaped horse rugs 10/8 & 12/8 each, 
silver , horse bits, 10/6 <|- 12/6 each '

extra wide 7 ft. 6 in. 8/- per yd.
Hearth rugs etc. 

Piping & elbows et.
Stone Colour

Ladies saddles @ £7 15 0 each.
Mason’s

Linoleums 6 feet wide 6/- per yd,
Stair carpet 3/6 per yd.

Cabin Trunks 30 in. long,
Paints ready mixed,
Turpentine. Raw and boiled oil. Galvanized roofing iron. Galvanized screws. 

A quantity of sa’ved nails from wreck J. R■ Kelly 
A quantity of small foioe pumps suitable for sheep farms etc. 

Large bottles of Irik salved from J. R. Kelly offered at the extremely
low price of 1/- per quart bottle.

Table and hanging lamps. Bedroom or reading lamps with 1” burner.
Globes, glasses and wick.

Wool Baling 54” wide. Baling Twine etc.
Eleys loaded Cartridges, Gun caps, wads. Eleys shells 16 and 12 bore.

Saloon rifles and ammunition.

■

- Passage oilcloth 
Cooking stoves, 

White Lead.

fi j

!
Zinc w hite..

R:. fc ■
I b I-,II wI : ft '

ii-.; .Vi.r?

■-■'A

if ■ ■ ■

11, (:■ ■ , 
i : i |;j: :

.
t M

• - \- Enamelled ware, cups and saucers, plates etc. 
China and other classes of ware.E

Dinner sets, etc. etc. Wringers etc.

a S' Photographic material, Ilfords P. O. P. £ & i plates. 
Velox paper, matt surface £ & | size.

; -
Hintok.inine developer.

Fallowfielcls toning and fixing bath.
Doan’s kidney and after dinner pills 

Warners safe cure. Beechams and Cockles pills. Enos fruit salt and pills. 
Carters liver pills.

M’Kills Asthma

Medicines- etc.

111 Browns chlorodvne. Perry Davis’s Pain killer. 
Seigels syrup. Codliver oil (Mortons) 

Codliver oil,, Davev, Yates, and Routledge. Clarkes Famous blood mixture 
Cuticura remedies. Keatings cough lozenges. Brain salt.

Ellimans Embrocation. Edwards Hailene. Scrubbs Ammonia.
. Calverts Carbolic for. .disinfecting

. \
cure.

.
purposes.

•Frame Food. Mellins Food. Savoy and Moores Food.

Groceries every class. Orders promptly executed.
Sugar 3d. per lb. Sugar in 4ib. tins 4d. per lb. Milk 6/6 doz.
Tea \j- & 2/- per lb. Rice 2|d.dn quantities ’of 21bs and more. 

Currants 4d. per lb. Pickles /d per bottle, Jams asst. 6/- doz. single tin 7d. 
Flour 15/6 bag of 100 lbs. quali y guaranted.

The above Quotations are Nett and payable Monthly.

. *

-
/r I

■i

.
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Editor The Rev. C. K. Blount, m. a.
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Clkrgv.__Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon M. A. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.

Rev". C. K. Blount, M. A. Assistant Chaplain.
Select Vestuv.—Mr. W, C. Girling, Minister’s Church-warden.

Mr. Thomas Watson, People's Church-warden.
Mr, Thomas Binnie. Honorary Treasurer.
Mr. J. G. Poppy, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. W. Atkins, Senr. and Mr. F. Simpson Sidesmen.
Miss Lewis, Organist. Mr. J. F. Summers. Sexton.

«
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1!.w Port Stanley. Falkland Islands : Pri te by Miss Willis. 1 1
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SALE BY AUCTION.
By orilc* ci.' the. OffleM 'Aaminittrator.

‘ I ! •'?••• *
Instructions have been given to sell by . Auction at the Assembly Rooms 

on Satprday^ iQth September at'Khlf past' twd o’clock the freehold Hotel 
“First and'Last” now let om a repairing lease for twenty one years at a 
rent of £65;

■)

The property is part of Town Jot No. 29,. Crown Grant No. 167 and 

Js bounded —

Jgi f. i Utir- 1 v •

'

. ••nv-
I • *

•:
■m-:■

'■

■

i ■ El
i

*.
! North by Ross Road 100 links 

South by part of the same lot 100 links 
East by Lot No. 30 250.links 
West by Lot No. 28 250’ links

10 per cent of the purchase money must be paid at the fall of the 
hammer and the remainder within four months of the auction. A copy 
of the lease can be inspected at the Office of the Official Administrator or 
can be purchased for one shilling.

For further particulars apply at the Government Offices.

Mi

jjI
I

I :
:

W. A. THOMPSON,
Official Administrator.

••
26th May, 1904.$ f- S-f> jj: fe-.i I m'

: 1 •

r

TITLE TO LAND.
NOTICE is hereby given that Mrs. Jane Steel has by Petition dated 

6th June 1904 prayed the. Supreme Court to grant to her a title to Special 
Suburban Allotment No. 6 (Crown Grant No. 199), which she states she 
purchased at auction in . 1894 from the Administrator of the Estate of 
Casimiro Pinazo.

s,
i
f

;

: K ^'
.

The land in question is .bounded as follows:—
North by Crown Land 161g links,
West by Lot No. 7 in the possession of Mrs. Steel 166 links, 
South by Lots 9, 10* 11, in the possession of Susan Bonner, 
East by the Court House.

i ■

■’ \

'

■r
The Petition wiil be heard in the Supreme Court on Monday Sep

tember 19th. and all Persons opposing tne Grant of a title in respect of
the said land are required to co.n.nunicate with the undersigned.

M. CRAIGIE-HALKETT,

.

■

*
13th June 1904. Registrar, Supreme Court•

: v
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I SALE BY AUCTION. '
r

■;

By order of the Colonial Secretary:' ;
. c ■ ■ '■ ■ / ■ . f f, J *•'Instructions have been given to sell by Auction at the Assembly Rooms 

Saturday, September 10th at 2 o’olock, a lease from the Crown of Sec. 
tion 35 known as Bluff Cove now in the- occupation of John McKay..

■ The following are the conditions of sale:—
The land will be let subject to the reservations,, restrictions ,and con

ditions set forth in the Land Ordinance 1893, but a lease will not; be granted ^ 
or transferred to any person holding more th§in 20,000

1
on

' 11

sacres.

The land is bounded as follows :— ■

:.v .
I"!On the North by Sections 61, 62 (Vere Packe), by. range, of. Hills 6 

miles, 374 yards. *' ■ ^

West by Section 38 (J. Robson), a line south to. Garden Point 4 miles, 
17 yards.

;
1BB
•'

v
i

■ :lU . • -
;!-

ft. *!
South by Port Fitzroy.

East by Section 1 (Vere Packe), North Basin and line following Stone 
Run to said range of Hills, containing 15,485 acres.

• !.
V t ■ !<

' <■' II 8..1
I

t

The lease for twenty one years at an annual rent cf £25 paid in advance 
will be put up to auction at the. upset price of £100: and immediately upon 
the conclusion of the auction1 the lessee shall pay one half the amouut bid 
for the lease and One half of the value of the improvements and shall 'a 
an agreement to pay the second moiety of the amount bid for tne lease and' 
the second half of the value of the improvements on er before two months 

from date of first payment.

Possession of the land will be given

The “improvements” have been valued at £350

The land has been surveyed and a copy of the plan may be seen in th 
Colonial Secretaiy’s Office.

i!

•I

i

the 26th day of April 1905.on •if.. .-1
■

ii

1e
'J.
1

W. HAET BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

■ W
Stanley, F. I. May 21st 1904.

V
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CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
July 1904.

Receipts.

CHURCH SERVICES

11 a.ra.Sowdat .—/Corning prayer »*
Evening prayer « t p-™- 3 Bf oLT.“7

Wiik-DATs:—/corning prayer (daily) at ,0
[8. 45. j-

Erening prayer (Wednesday) 24. ”,
[at 7.p.m. 3j#

UDC f>0ls Communion on the 1st and 
3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon: 

and on the 2nd, 4th and 5th (if any)
Sundays of the month at 8. a.m.

Thm Sacrament or Baptism, and Churchings 
on anv Sunday or week dav.

6 lOi
1 9 5
2 4 H

16 7| '
13 5

1 8 10

»>

»>

£6 19 3J

Expenditure.
To.Wages :—
,, Sexton 
„ Organ Blower 
„ Ditto extra

3 1 0
10 0Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even* 

v ing Service, at 7.45 p.m.,
Choir Practices for the Children in the » Ringer

„ Sunday School 
C. Williams 
Sweeping Chimneys 

„ Balance

1 10
10 0
5 0Vestry on Wednesday at 4.10 p.m.

Sundat School in Christ Church from 
2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Catechising :—-On Sunday in Christ Church 
at 10. a.m.

The Select Vestrt meets on the 3rd Mon
day of every mouth in the Vestry at 8. p.m.
All Letters should be addressed to Mr. J. Liabilities F. I. Co, 
Poppy, Hon. Secretary, Stanley.

1 0
6 0

1 14 9

£6 19 3 i

3 12 6
THOMAS BINNIE,

HON. TREAS.
The Falkland Islands' Lending Library in 

tbe Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.m.
The Children's Library in the Vestry on 

Sunday at 4 p.m., and 01'-Friday at 3.30.p.m.
-Penny Sayings Bank:—On Monday in the 

Senior Government School at 9.30 a.m., 
and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m

BAPTISMS.

Stanley, August 14th, Dorothy 
[Maud Riches. 

,, 17th Lilian Alma 
[McGill.

Riches. .

McGill.
■:

CHURCH NEWS.
'Bibliography of the Falklands. r Any one 

having for disposal any books &c relating to 
the Falkland Islands or possessing information 
with regard to such publication is invited to 
communicate with Mr. Hart Bennett.

AVERAGES, JULY 1904.
Number of Congregation ... Morning ... 86

... Evening ... 113 

... Morning ... 24 
... ... Evening ... 43 

... Morning 
^ „ ,, ... ... Afternoon ... 68
Number of coins in the' Offertories 

1 sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 0 crownN 0 
four shilling piece, 4 half-crowns, 6 florins, 
21 shillings, 72 sixpences, 66 threepenny- 
pieces, 166 pence, 12 half-pence, 1 farthings, 
A 0 other coin. Total 347.

?»V
Number of Coins ... 

Number at S. School 45
BAND OF HOPE.

The next meeting will, D. V. be held on 
October 27 th.

For the rest of tbe year meetings will be held 
on or about the following dates. October 27,. 
December 29 th. 7

.

■

■j- .

. .

-■ J<4
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of Pentecost, was about to be held. 1 here was «f ijreims. of abi.lin.r 1 nteresL "Ifas ibis «.r.h*r 
in couscqnetu e a tremendous jratherinjr in of things ee is«*«I llsjt , all botiri-l up \vijb
Jerusalem. Jews “out of every nation muler what we tall the a«r« of'nVi-.u-ieV an.i 
heaven” were there. Front * all ihew-onntrres end? U is ^i/jli - qn^st^m^uv .these I wish to 
adjacent to the Mediteraifuii Sen miu-' Palestine^' bripjr under your_.in»tirt*’ bceausc 'l Relieve tint 
devout 1ne.11 had come for the’ s|')ecial *p'irposcl ofij we are ire.jdoVnh'^ t’l.it *r"11 fa 1 >s disused
keeping one of the chief feasts of 11 K»ii*tCr\irn!*<=• 11?.^ powers, sp'VftiVd1 powers tb it- miiibt be 
And suddenly there came that - wuwttirfid. ifUttcy wlinji unnaiPrf^{P the world fi^t« vln ist. Sorb 
poui iujr of the Holy Spirit that affected all who po\y6Vs*‘}lr5W\Vfd|eht hr little esteem, ami f,ir: 
were present. In an assemblage of people in- the’wafrroHjrc?^!ception «,>-* tfkJu./ :],in ^ n,eu 
tenselv in earnest and met' together for the an 1 w.nt /ly’a'^dHFiiu r ' ho 1 t ie f i*il, 
express purpose of worship;,, we .-might expert ds Vefv^ .natter „f fact
some outward manifestation. But .iIim is.qp:uc7; nhwad,.<•>•.'3 K\ery--Ihihjr^initkt be im.ved.-before 
thing that surpasses all imaL'inuiio.n ?ind ;ist<.«iu:l.s p^UeHvifl befitW-'it ' •' It'is -not Uvrv ' pe.-Mui 
those who beheld it. ^They were ad amaz.-d who Iris ii right to disbelieve: -Tint is to s-,v 
and were in doubt, saving one to another. W hat we-.are not nil r.,pYde' of Jeter.niniug whether'a 
nvaneth this?” (Acts ii 11). S.Peter it is who thing is true or talse. we have not tin* ii(?cc*sarv 
grasps the meaning of it all. He refers to these knowledm*. But it is not many disladievers 
words of the prophet, and chums the fiilfilimmt who take this into account. '1 hev cannot see the 
of them in what had taken place. And that truth at once, or they read some dotihis 
dav is held to he the birthday of the C hurch of upon t. I*v someone who puts the 
Christ. 0:1 came into full possession of plausible w-.v and thev
her privileges.

It is, however, 1 
Iloly Spirit

VISIONS and DREAMS.

men 
see visions.'”

ET us turn fru’i'ii-Th'ese’1({-jvords as spoken 
hv the prophet the time when it i.> claimed 

that they oomiiiene&l"•'!?>■'be fullilled 
was but ti few days after the Ascension of our

L mu
.

‘■•cm* to aii

.

casi
case in a

accept it as proved. 
I refer lo robin mis diilicultie-. \Y« are so verv
miller of fact, we allow >en imeut. iniaiiu it i*m 
no p.av, u>» ..oope ;«t all. "Sentimeni i

not so much the gift of ibe 
those other powers thatas it is n.igiuaiiou*’
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power to endure even unto (tenth. ‘‘Looking 
unto Jesus” and to the eye of faith visions 

still possible. Nay I hold they are neces- 
It is necessary for old and young of to 

dav still to dream dreams and to see visions.

people sav “Wh.it has that to do with religious 
matters—they must lie true or not true. ’ Now 
it is here. I think where many come to grief, aie
Imagination in the true sense of the word, is sary.
power of the mind that we have been given by God. > ... . ,
Through it we can realise, take part in, scenes AYc speak for instance of the Presence of God.
that have passed a wav and events that-are to But wc cannot describe what it is like, it
come. Is it nnlv a plaything? Is it so only to must be realised by each for him or herself,
vex us with vain regrets and to dazzle us with YYre must look not at the “tilings that are seen,”
impossible ex pert ions ? Oris it related to that but at at the “things that are not seen”,
unseen world that we feel around us and to help Why is it that spiritual things have not the 
us in the perception of things spiritual? May force even in the Christian world that once 
it not be that imagination is meant not just to they had ? I say it is because we don’t try to 

pleasure of childhood and yotnh enabling to see visions, we don’t ask to dream dreams 
build what we call ‘castles in the air’, but Wlmt cannot be put down in black and white 

to our aid when our reason can take us is disregarded. The words that at the bead of 
further, into the Presence of the unseen, this address are however, a sure message to 

“Imagination” says Buskin, “is a pilgrim here young and old. They speak thus to the young.
this earth—and her home is in heaven.” “Do not cease to use a power you had as ehil- 

May it not he a messenger to tell us of heaven? dren. to realise tilings which belong to another 
Is any spiritual matter in fact real to us without world. There is another world and 
we have its aid ? If this is so, let us not put 
away fr< m im the powers that are held out to 
us. “Your yc t;ng men shall see visions and your 
old men shall dream dreams”. Let us for 
instance il.ii k t.f the New Testament visions and by what vnn see around. Look with all the 
dreams. AY hat do they teach us? D< os not the power God gives you into that other realm that 
first vision (Acts vii ;.6) tell us something about is brighter and fairer and more peaceful than 
Christ we would otherwise not know and which this, and “when surges swell no more.” 
has been untold help to His servants in e\ery

It is ilie vision of the voting man St. these words I have taken for niv text. I could

>.! •
I I

r P
■

,1

• y

!

he a 
us to 
to come
no

on

you may
see it if you will.” And to those growing old 
the message is thus. ‘•'Will you leave the world 
without regret? Have a realisation of that 
which is to come. Do not think life bounded*

Ob my brethren I could say much more on
age.
Stephen. **H« being full of the Holy Ghost tell you that it is owing to the visions voting 
looked stedfastly into heaven, and saw the glory men of other days have seen, and dreams that 
of God and Jesus standing on the right hand of old men now at rest have dreamed, that the 
God.” lie sees His Lord ready to succour him, Church ,»f Christ is what she is to day. The 
and who we learn thereby, is ever ready * to visions and dreams led on to action, and made 
succour all «hose who suffer for Him.” A little men take the Standard of Christ and go forth 
later. (Acts ix)”lhe young man Saul’ has a vision conquering and to conquer. It was the vision of 
and what is it? It is also of Jesus Whom he the Cross that made Constantine the Great the 
persecuted.And bis’vision speaks tethoso who hear defender of the faith of Christ crucified. I could 
the arresting call of Christ and tells them they tell you that it is because men do not see visions 
must ask Him “Lord what wouldst thou have that the Church everywhere is not what it might 
me to do V And the same Saul, yet not the be. If we members of Christ saw what might 
same, tells ns'of other visions, that helped him to be in S. America, in China, in India and else- 
bear the burden of the Cross and to do the work where there would not be that constant cry of 
of His Lord till lie bad finished the course, and the Missions ‘Give us more money, Give us 
knew there was laid up for him the crown of more men,’ for we would see not only our duties 
righteousness (2. Tim. iv. 8). Or take the last but our goodly heritage.
book in the Bible, the lieveUlion of St. John ----------
what is it. but a series of visions that were given 
to an old man. It is a mysterious book and yet THE S. A. MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
"fl. all its .nvs.erv, it is one that has “rendered r-p HE Dianiond J„bilce AnnJvemry Meet_* 
a wondeiful ministry of comfort and strength in I e i • i n 8 ‘I “ Jeeiti'jj4 <”««*»*« BiU' „ 1 or ,1.0 fwh
prcij i.eev of J. el is no. ,'et exist'd? What S H /p 'VV?Ci Tbe
gave the Aj n&tlcs and others the power to see Canterbury* n • t T C' 1 16 -^rc^^,s^°P 
visions? It was their e\e of faith, their belief 0f stL™,1? nTr ? * j *r f “"n’e,'?us ga'l'ering 
in the Iucarnatioii and all tl.at it means for Ml oin^wfiP 11 ^ * ° -p! ,C k'2(C,e1,an,ongst 
mankind. It was that with v l.ich Si. Stephen, St. J;°fn ,e folIo.w,n^; Arch-
Paul at d Pt. John pierced the clouds. It was S" ! “T Holdich The
that which gave the martyrs of after days the qi ", J l.c co,”se. of Ins speech said:

c “ J l he very name of oui Society, Christian friends,
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suggests to us the great thought which should 
*>i our minds to-day—whirl; is in our minds to 
dav the needs of South America; hut it is not 
orlinarilv in the minds of most people. To me 
there is nothin-/ stronger, nothin-/, more si/uili- 
ount, than the fact that. we. ordinarilv, I moan 
people generally. In talking of our missionary 
work in any of its departments, give so com
paratively sm ill a place in oar thoughts, perhaps 
even in our

But I have worked for the Mission for 
twentv-seven years; for twenty-three years un
der Bishop Stirling (lurin'/ his—one might al
most call them—heroic labours in connection 
with the S.A.M.S. : visiting the outhiu/ islands, 
the Falkland Island*, where I have lived, and, 
t\i route:, going down in a small .Mission schooner 
past Cape Morn and through the Straits of Mu- 
geli.m To illustrate the -1 uigers and perils of 
that work, l may mention that in the last quar
ter of a century our small fleet of local schooners, 
with which we carry on our inter-colonial ser
vice, has been wiped out, not once nor twice, 
hut no less than three times, either totally dis
appearing with the passengers and leaving 
sign behind, or in other cases having been driven 
ashore, (he vessels cither having lost their sails 
or getting into difficulties while trying to make 
harbour. The Bishop, in one case in particular, 
with his crew, had a very narrow escape. lie 
was on hoard the small vessel, the Afes.</’ng?)\ at 
night, and the captain of the vessel made some 
mistake: the wind shifted, and they found the n- 
selvos on a lee shore. But in the good provi
dence of God the little Messenger rose to the 
occasion, breasted the waves, and excaped from 
the perils of the position. Bishop Stirring has 
in God’s good providence has been spared to 
spend the remainder of his days at home.

over

p raver*, to the work of the Church 
of Christ in South America, 
always, depend upon it, and when a meeting is 
held in this hall — [ hope thi* lull will u it he 
big enough—when it is grimier and older, fiftv 
or sixty years lienee, and our grandchildren are 
to discuss this work, it will he felt th.it it was 
a strange thing how little people generally 
lise l the importance of South America, as a 
whole as a factor in the world’s life. I believe 
I am right in saving that not a few of those 
who, in public life and statesmanship, are able 
best to look forward, and to form a wise judg
ment about what is likely t-» happen before the 
generation which has begun is closed, not a few 
of them will tell us that we forgot in our com
mon calculation? to give anything like its ade
quate place to tiie future of that vast continent 
of South America. It untold wealth, quite cer
tain to he developed into a way that we have 
no experience of as vet, its almost illimitable 
area the variety of its races, the greater variety 
that, there will he when immigration has ex
tended even beyond the scale at which it is now 
being carried on, all these things are leading 
many thoughtful men to say that we are hound 
to calculate, to take i no reckoning far more 
than we do, in estimating the next fitly or one 
hundred vears of the worlds needs, what will he 
the place taken by the strangely intermingled 
nationalities who occupy or will occupy that

It will not he so

no

rea-

I

CAMP EDUCATION.
HE reports from the several travelling 
Teachers in the Camp, continue to show 
that, with very few exceptions, the general 

progress of the education of the children is fairlv 
satisfactory.
two cases in carrying on this difficult work, hut 
the teachers appear to he doing their best to 
produce the host results. We c iuu-a repeat loo 
often that unless the parents co-operate with the 
teacher, and insist that the work he leaves to he 
done in his absence, is regularly and carcfullv 
attended to, the progress of the children will he 
very little indeed.. It is not every parent who 
can teach, hut all can and should see that the 
children ilo some lessons everyday. Tli *re is no 
excuse that wiil suffice t<» show why this is not 
done. If the children lived in or near a town 
they would be compelled to go to school for four 
or live hours every dav. So why should they not 
d«i two or three hours school-work daiiv? The 
cry was for teachers and so now the Govern
ment has provided them, the parents must sec 
tii it the children obtain the utmost advantage 
from them. To encourage children and parents, 
we have lately sent out hooks to all children on 
the West -Kalklauds and in Lafouia, who were 
examined in the mouths of July, August, Oct, 
Nov. and Dec. 1903. Some of the children 
the West were not examined, because they 
on Islan Is, which unfortunately could not be 
visited at that time. Those in other districts,

T
\

Hitches have occurred in one or

I
great continent.

Sir Thomas Holdich who delivered a long, 
and most interesting and very practical speech, 
gave a very enthusiastic account of the work of 
the Rev. W. Case Morris and what lie is doing 
for the children of Argentina. He said it 
in the neighbourhood of Buenos Aiscs. along 
that beautiful line of country which stretches 

the hanks of the Parana river, that I
one

was

a wav on .
had an opportunity of observing the work of 
devoted man. and of seeing what one really 
enrnpst-minded Christian man, with » yood 
practical business head, can do for his God and 
conntrv in such a region as that, under very 
great difficulties.

Dean Brandon in the <•< urse of lus speechs aid : 
Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen, — 
AI this late hour I can but give you 
cisclv as possible some few testimonies as to the 
work of the South American Missionary Society, 
more especially as l come before von as an out
sider and not officially connected with the Mission.

%

as cou-
ou

arc
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three of them Imvo to say on tire subject. We 
humhlv submit however that the co olition of 
things is somewhat exaggerated. From a sheep 
farmer’s point of view a goose is worse than a 
rabbit, because it eats just, the grass that the 
sheep requires, and of which then* is none too 
much for the sheep. But we cannot agree with 
those who say the wild goose ?*6> becoming as 
much a trouble here as the rabbit was in Aus
tralia. In some parts they are over plentiful 
simply because the farmers in such places have 
not held that they do very great harm, and there
fore have not systematically destroyed them. 
In other places they are easily kept down, be
cause they are always being burned. And of 
course as long as some farmers destroy while 
others do not. the goose, who is not a silly goose, 
will always know wheie he can fiml refuge, and 
will annoy the destroying farmer along his houn- 
darv.

Tiie Fish Tkadks Gazette, &<?, says. t;Our 
contemporary the U. ily ( /ironicle sa\s the wild 
goose is becoming as much a trouble in the 
Falkland islands ns tlie rabbit was in Australia. 
The geese multiply to such an extent as to 
threaten the sheep farming industry. 
Governor suggests starting an export trade in 
them. The wild goose of the Falkland Islands 
is similiar to our own. which is smaller than 
the tame variety, and we can readily under
stand the damage the geese do. Even tame geese 
damage any grass they go on ; their excrement 
is poisonous to herbage, and their method of 
using their beaks sideways shears off the grass 
as closely as a pair of scissors. There is not 
much likelihood of a market here. Geese 
become very rank after refrigeration. Russian 
geese are a proof of this, and we have a quite 
sufficient supply of non-refrigeraied French and 
Austrian geese to augment the home supply for 
a trade which is rapidly declining in volume.

The Manchester Guaulhan says *■ It is a 
curious trait, and one which leads to the waste 
of much good meat, that mankind often will not 
eat flesh of an animal which in life has pro
foundly displeased him. No self-respecting, 
prosperous Australian will cook himself a rabbit, 
and we in England, perhaps with greater reason 
do not eat rats It seems that we must at least 
tolerate and esteem an animal or we cannot de
vour it with any appetite. We do not like to 
fill our motuhs with things which were a litter 
on llie earth. It would give a sense of scaveng
ing. Nor do we like to eat our enemy. If we 
must eat flesh we prefer that it shall be dis
passionately and without thought for its past. 
In the Falkland Islands may he seen an extreme 
case of this unfortunate sensibility, and the 
Governor refers to it feelingly in his report for 
last year. The Falkland Islands have long been 
visited by a particularly tasty breed of goose—- 
the upland goose or, *• gmss-eater of Magellan,

I
not include! in this list, will bo examined on the 
next visit we pay those places.

In ail 95 books, were sent out.
Braver and Ilynm Books, Stories and Tales »t 
Ad'en;tire, and brig! t Picture Books for t.:e little 

The children to whom they were sent

■

f These were

Fi I one'.Hi
if

were as fol ows.
Isabel'a and Christina Dougall, 

Willie. .James and
Lufouia :—
Michael and Vida Murphy,
Archie McCall, Sarah Arm and Ivate Oueill, 
Charlotte. Win. J. and Frances Bowles. David, 

Isabella and Marion Hewitt, James G.,

|

John. _
Evelina and William Gleadell. Marv, James. Isa
bella and Elizabeth Watson, Barbara McKenzie. 
Robert and Ellen McPherson, Louisa, William 
;,i-d S: rah Steel. Jessie and Margaret .Middleton, 
ILmry and James Ilollen, Maggie a d Marion 
McLeod. Maggie and Finlay Morrison, Arthur 
Mud Wi lie Earle. Ail the above were examined 
in Jidv and August of last year.
The West Falkland!:— Maggie and Annie 
Morrison, Maggie. Gordon and Bella Stewart, 
Arthur. Bella and Louisa Hall. Annie, Thomas 
and G:ace Lee, Harriet, Edith, Donald, Kate 
and Label’a McAskill, Ellen Mary Grace and 
Alfred he. Thomas Braxton. John and Harriet 
Skilling. Ldu Matthews, Willie Goodwin, Man. 
Alfred, Albert and Bernard Summers. David, 
Wiliic, ( e-irge mid Frank Markland, John and 
Willie Dickon. Clara Eveline Cull. Edward J., 
Alfred K., Margaret and Lucy Smith. James, 
Bernard. David, Barbara, and Jane Mackav, 
F ederi<k, Horace, Muriel and Archie May, 
Harriet Goodwin. Angus McAllum, George, 
Violet and Willie Alazia. Angus McLennan, 
Frances, John and Donald McLeod. These 
children were examined in October and Novem-
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THE GOOSE PROBLEM.
i r HE Falkland Islands appear to have re

ceived more attention lately than generally 
falls to their lot. 11 is Excellency W.Grey 

Wilson in forwarding the Colonial Secretary’s 
Report on the Colony for refers to "an in
teresting agitation.” with which he says he does 
not sympathize, that is "on foot to induce the 
Government to undertake on behalf of the 
farmers the diminution of the ‘wild’so called 
hut in reality much too tame goose.” The 
farmers in fact have suggest el that some of the 
money raised l»v the Scab tax and which has not 
been all required in the Stock department, should 
be toed to pay those who shoot or destroy the 
geese, instead of .lie reward coming as at present 
out <f the farmers’ pockets. The strong word- 
ii g of the Governor’s report, which witnesses to 
the reality of the pest, hut suggests another 
remedy and not merely wholesale destruction, 
has leceived much attention from British weeklv 
and daily p: j ers. We subjoin what two or

T11
• • 'I
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ns schm.cc -alls it in its abominable Greek. Rut 
ill-* islands arc Vicarage Derby, where be has been staying with 

a relation of his own. He speaks of having seett 
Bishop Stirling, who is very bnsily engager! in 
all kinds of diocesan and other Church work. 
He lives at Wells where he is attached to the 
Cathedral. On another page will be found the 
substance of a speech the Dean delivered at the 
annual meeting of the S. A. M. S. He has also 
been to Newton Abbott in Devonshire to see 
friends of people in the Falklands, to Chelmsford 
for the same purpose, and to see Mr. W. Hardy’s 
eldest boy at his school near London. In fact 
the Dean’s English “itinerary” is not unlike that 
which appears in the Magazine after one of his 
trips round the Islands. He and Mrs. Brandon 
have had the pleasure of meeting our new 
Governor and his wife and family, who are 
expected to arrive in the Colony by the mail of 
August 31st. Mrs Ilart-Bennett is also travel
ling out in the same boat. The Dean and Mrs. 
Brandon will probably return at the end of 
November.

The steamer Lovart from Sandy Point, which 
came across with the intention of bringing the 
American ship that was abandoned off Port 
Edgar in the month of December last, into 
Stanley. She found, however, when she went 
out there that the ship had disappeared, having 
most probably foundered at her anchors during- 
a southerly blow that bad occurred some time 
previously. She is now busy in Port William 
raising railway iron that went down with the J. 
R Kelly. She made a trip to the Chartres for 
a cargo of wool etc, and took out some passen
gers, showing what a boon it would be if we had 
such a vessel here for ourselves.

held bv sbeep-farmers. maiulv 
Scots, and though thev have no distaste for the 
obi grey goose that still nest* in the long heather 
ot their own Hebrides, this “Chloenl.aga Magel- 
lniucu ” they cannot abide. 'For their sheep too 

The Governor reckons that loo.OOOeat grass.
geese will clear grass enough to have fed a flock 
of 20.000. and the sheep make a better return 
f"r it.So the farmer has no use for the geese and 
feeds his sheep-dogs on them, and bribes small 
boys and otliers who have the time to slaughter 
geese at 1 Os. a hundred, paid 
upper beaks for token. Aral he breaks 
ligiouslv.

■receipt of theon
eggs re-

Now he has petitioned the Govern- 
to take up the campaign, hut the Governor 

lie thinks that cold storage or preser- 
\ lives would he more profitable. Perhaps the 
Faiklanders cannot he expected to finish all their 
geese, hut they might ship them and the rest of 
us would agree to take them cheap. And there 
is the down also, which is said to he

mem 
demurs.

!
:

;
high class.

It is altogether a much more substantial plague 
than rabbits.

Tim Glasgow Hkkald says “What becomes 
of the dead geese after being deprived of their 
upper beaks is not stated in the latest official re
ports from the islands, but it does not seem 
probable that a population of a couple of thou
sand could consume that amount of goose and at 
the same time do justice to the native mutton. 
One looks in vain in the list of Falkland exports 
for such items as frozen goose, or potted goose, 

down, and the conclusion is forced up- 
tbat the goose of the islands becomes to a

or goose
on us
large extent a waste product. But surely that 

gross neglect of what might be made a 
fit;.hie article of commerce. The Governor

is a
pro
testifies that the Falkland goose is excellent 
eating, and is preferred by many to the flesh of 
the domestic variety, *Tt is remarkable in 
these utilitarian days” says Mr. Grey Wilson in 
his report, “that no scheme has been devised for 
preserving the three quarters to one million 
pounds of food and marketing the high-class 
down which this so-called locust-like scourge 
renders available” It is indeed not only rc-

We look forward

The weather on the whole has continued to be 
remarkably mild and many have started garden 
work. It is, however, risky to move growing 
thing* just yet, as the ground, is so cold and 
wet that they do not get a hold again for a long 
time, and if a hard dry frost comes and lasts for 
three or four days they are liable to be killed.

The TFar. There was no later intelligence 
from Punta Arenas. Telegraphic communi
cations are said to be still broken down.markable, but scandalous, 

will, confidence, however, to the tune when the 
Falklanders, getting quit of their insular preju
dices. will raise .the goose to the level of the 
sheep in their regard, and then Falkland Goo*e 
will doubtless find its rightful place on the tables 
of Europe and America.

Tiie Spectator says “A Russian officer high 
in command under General Kuropatkin reveals 
in a letter to a brother-officer, written at New
ell wang, at least one of the cau*es of Russian 
failure in the Far East* The officers, he says, 
are so divided by their jealousies and the per- 
suit of private interests “that Japan, the com
mon eneinv is forgotten.” ‘Every one, from 
the Viceroy and General Ku’opatkin down to 
it s'gnifieant subalterns, qu rreh and is u-..willing 
to obey orders.”

news letter.
The Demi The letters last mail though very 
7he Ue . The j)ean wntes from

full contain little. ^ ^ „|lc?tof Mr,
iuiJV<JIi-'s. "ilertnind, »»d from Christ Church
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IfH to the discovery of that substance—in 1812—- 
the uses of kelp were confined to the manufac
ture of soap, glass, soda and potash, 
creasing use of iodine in medicine, photography, 
and other departments, directed attention to ihe 
possibilities of seaweed, of which iodine forms 
ones of the most important constituents; and 
kelp-burning consequently received a fillip which 

more placed it on a fairly healthy basis. 
But once again the cruel hand of fate was oil the 
unfortunate helpers, when, about twe tv-live 
years ago, iodine from Chili—as a byproduct of 
the nitrate of soda manufacture—came into the 
market, and by its comparative cheapness ousted 
kelp from the monopoly which it had held of 
the iodine trade, and thus materially reduced 
its commercial value.

Have the resources of seaweed therefore come 
to an end? By no means; indeed, it may he 
said that its possibilities are only now being 
gradually unfolded. A substance named algin 
has, within recent years, been discovered by 
Mr. E. C. C. Stanford, which promises in course 
of time to «et in motion once more the busy 
hook and the sickle in cutting the thousands of 
tons of seaweed which now lie entirely unutilised 
on the Highland and Hebridean coasts. For ?t 
is satisfactory to know that by new, or wet pro
cess, as it is called, both drift and cut-ware can 
be utilized, although the former produces the 
more satisfactory results.

Algin. in its natural state, is a glutinous, 
colourless substance, which seaweed contains in 
a large proportion. The weed is steeped in 
sodium carbonate for twentv-four hours, when it 
becomes a mass whose viscosity is no less than 
fourteen times that of starch, and thirty-seven 
times that of gum-arabic. It is then filtered, 
and the result is soluble algin or sodium alginate, 
with a residum of cellulose. On being pressed, 
it forms a compact cake resembling new cheese, 
and it can he stored for any length of time in a 
cool drying-room.

The uses to which algin can he put are varied. 
It can he used for sizing fabrics, and as a 
mordant in dyeing it has been authoritatively 
stated that it possesses very valuable properties. 
In these directions, more than in any other, a 
great commercial future is predicted for it. Per
haps its most interesting use to the general pub
lic consists in its value as an article of food. 
Everybody knows that seaweed in various forms 
is at the present day largely used for this pur
pose. It may he here noted that, unlike the 
fungi, there are no poisonous species of seaweed. 
The gelatinous principle in certain kinds of ware 
is of special value in making jelly. Irish 
which is exported from Ireland to this <ountry 
and Germany, belongs to this species, and 
another variety is obtained the substance known 
gelose or Japanese isinglass.

It will thus be readily appreciated that the

SEAWEED; ITS USES AND 
POSSIBILITIES. The in-fi ?•

By W. C. Mackenzie
l\yr UCII attention is now being directed to 
TyjL the prosecution of industries calculated to 

mitigate the severity of the conditions 
under which the inhabitants of the Western Isles 
of Scotland live. The promoters of these philan
thropise efforts are meeting with an encouraging 
degree of success, but much remains to be done 
in developing the natural resources which these 
islands have been proved to possess. Situated 
«s they are at a distance from the great manu
facturing and commercial centres of the country, 
they have to pay the penalty of comparative 
isolation. Railway and other facilities are, how
ever, gradually removing the geographical dis
abilities under which they suffer, and the Hebri
deans are daily coming into closer touch with 
the Southern markets, and with the modern ideas 
and commercial progress which characterise life 
on the mainland at the end of the nineteenth

&
•.

once
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:
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century.
Not tl e least important of the resources allu

ded to is the seaweed which lines the shores of 
the Hebrides, and from which the article of com
merce known as kelp is manufactured.

Kelp-making at one time formed a highly im
portant source of revenue in the Highlands and 
islands of Scotland, but owing to various causes 
which we shall notice, large profits are now a 
thing of the past. As far back as the year 17*20 
the manufacture of soap and glass at Newcastle, 
and of alum at Whitby, stimulated the introduc
tion of kelp-making to the shores of the Forth 
in order to supply the English markets with the 
raw material for the commodities which have 
been named.

The prices for kelp are almost startling in 
their diversity. Prior to 1730 it is recorded 
that Orkney kelp was sold at Newcastle at 25s. 
per ton; during the latter half of the eighteenth 
century the average price was between £4 and 
£6 : at the beginning of the present century it 
realized £11 per ton. From this point the price 
rose rapidly to £22 per ton. and the yield of kelp 
in the Hebrides alone was as much as 20.000 
tons per annum, the resultant of about 400.000 
tons of seaweed, 
reached Since that period kelp has undergone 
many vicissitudes. The introduction of barilla 
from Spain reduced in twenty years the price of 
kelp to £10. 10s., and the subsequent removal 
of the high import duty on barilla further re
duced its value*to £8 10.

When, in 1823. the dutv on'salt was repealed, 
enabling soda chemically extracted from salt to 
compete with the soda obtained from kelp, it 
looked as if the e: d had nearly come, for the 
price of kelp fell to £3. The discovery of iodine 
»a\ed the kelp trade from extinction.

This wa< the high-water mark

trow

Previous
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new substance, algin. is capable of being turned 
t<> trotxl account as a dietetic. Over 90 per cent, 
of its constituents consists of carbon and oxvgen 
in about equal proportions, hydrogen and nitrogen 
supplying its remainin'; component parts. It is 
equally applicable for thickenin'; soups and pud- 
dm«;s as for conversion into jellv in conjunc
tion with irolose or gelatine, and in tliese forms 
will be of special interest to the careful house
wife; while it bids fair to supplant gum-arabic 
in *l,e affections ot the smaller frv of the house- 
b**hi. as the cbfef constituent of the succulent 
jujube.

To the engineer algin presents an article which 
i> especially serviceable for preventing the iu- 

<»f boilers ; while,
< ba foul, it has already been largely applied under 
ihe name of "carbon cement” for 
boilers, charcoal being the best solid 
doctor of iieat at present known. Good Words.

be laying their best. Many people think it all 
right if their fowl lay plentifully during the 
summer, and make all sorts of excuses for them 
if they do not keep the house supplied in the 
winter. But any hen unless she is very aged 
will produce eggs in the summer, and not ask 
for much attention, in the winter, however, she 
requires attention and proper feeding. A hen 
that only lays for the few summer months does 
pay for her food.

The ages of the inhabitants of the poultry yard 
at this time of the year should be as follows. One 
third of the pullets of last spring, September and 
October birds preferably. Another third should 
consist of hens a year older and later pullets than 
those just mentioned, though only a few of them 
should be kept, as they are very long before they 
commence to lay. The remaining third may be of 
favorite old liens that are perfectly healthy and 
have been good layers and mothers. It will be 
found they will be more useful for the latter pur
pose than anything else.The “roosters” should be 
two, one a year old and one older.

Pullets hatched in September ought to be laying 
by April.If May and June are mild those hatched 
later may begin in the winter, but generally they 
do not make a start until after the turn of the year

.

••

l >
erusiat am with sea-weed

covering
non-eon-

V &WHAT THE JAPANESE EAT.
iUnlike the Chinese, the Japanese do not care 

for meat. In fact their staple food is rice, 
which is prepared either bv boiling or steaming.

The grain comes to the table—which in Japan, 
is iiMiallv the floor— Soft, steaming, and a 
palatable food, that requires no condiments to 
make it highly acceptable to the stomach. 
"When the rice is boiled it is never stirred ; 
when steamed, it of course requires no stirring. 
Vegetables, fish, and fruits, in their respective

!•

SHIPPING NEWS.

1A It RIVALS.
July 27. R.M.S. Oropesa from Valparaiso. 

,, 30. Chance from Port Stephens.V.'
order, come next in the scale of diet, tomatoes Hornet from North Arm, &c)1 5!and carrots being indulged in largely. Meat is Aug. 2. Lovart from Sandy Point. Passenger:—

It seems wonderful tonot used even in winter. „ 4. R.M.S. Victoria from Liverpool. Pass:-
Western minds, accustomed as we are to coin- Mrs. Cruse.
paratively heavy meals of meat, that the dietary 
mentioned should be sufficient for able-bodied,

„ 1 fi. Lovart from The Chartres, &c.
,, „ R. M/S. Orita from Valparaiso.
„ 22. Fortuna from Darwin and Goose Green. 

Pass;—Mr. and Mrs. Butler, Mrs.
active persons, engaged in manual labour for the 
greater part of the day.” Mr. II. Irving Hancock 

the above interesting information in his Harris, Miss S. Armstrong.gives us
book on Japanese Physical Training, in which 
he also explains all the skill and horrors of their 

ji,i jitsu”—an elaborate and scientific method 
of attack and defence. They do not develop

do. They

Departures.
July 27. R.M.S. Oropesa for Liverpool. Pass 

Miss Hannaford.
„ 30. Morning for England.

Aug. 4. R.M.S. Victoria for Valparaiso.
„ 6. Lovart for The Chartres. Passenger

their muscles in the same way as 
do not care, for instance, for great lumps of

A little lump just

we

Mrs.Crase. Messrs. T.Gleadell imd P.Paice.muscle on the upper arms, 
over the bend of the elbow is regarded by the 
Japanese as being the most important of all.

reviewer of the hook

„ 9. Fortuna for Darwin, &c. Pass :-Miss
Jennings, Mrs. Cartmel 4f family, Mr.
W. Kendal.The .Japanese, says a .....................

mentioned above, through their ‘‘jiu-jitsu sys
tem of training, and their observance religious 
observance, one might almost say of the rules 
indispensable to health, have made themselves 
‘•line calmest, coolest, happiest, bravest, and 
strongest people in the world.

„ „ Richard Williams for Pebble. Pass —
Mr. 4' Mrs. G. Peace 4' family, Messrs.

E. Small, H. Paict, 4 Buckley.
„ 10. Hornet for Speedwell, Fox Bay, &c.

Puss .--.Messrs. W.ll.Luxton, G.Simpson,
4‘ F. Lee.

,, 17. R.M.S. Orita for Liverpool. Pass:—
THE POULTRY YARD. Mr. <J* Mrs. Shires, Mrs. & Miss Rummell, Miss

Williams, Messrs. C. & L. Williams, LeslieIn the spring the poultry keeper’s thoughts 
and chickens. Hens should now Cameron, F. L. Gilbert & C. Gibbard.urn to eggs
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f th* COLONS for ^903. larger—the increase in the |»'»f>nl »ti>y the

01 came t<>In iir-r^Q ,|ln,a who are s"’"!
I v ; , , , . , ,■> ... i»m i t-*/,8/o. \\ e imported les* s > la water, <fc.

;.! position is satisfactory -the rear 1903 show- ’" W •••"..prove U^f -*wk «. 1! >» • (Jem 
!, |,iroe surplus and the extinction of the in the precee.finjf WtX aslP1 ®

puo.Sflf.if? %«sw»F iMihe^hs! $u® as±:r^^
si?
of the produce, and which is equal to about «»"« j4-S"? "f|,rtgB",i ,1 , (V'4'.nh 
]/r,tli <»f tiie whole wool exported last vear, llie ctothAtrkgjiq'gCfc^d tyjtjf@{p3x, eja&jrfW
value of the clip of tl,;m

sr*3s- -*• -
,„e°afiPvrfiPf^P *alP« iSma/i¥ill^«^*
the„.~fr^rTn?TeirTs~o1nt oTTfgW-lgraH 'events—stmii^_diuiut-aiul~J^Jjj^ai.-_iJLLUJist. he' .pm ifowti 
tiiere mi«rht he cause for ro^JcujAl-, JJoX^if the__for groceries ami Jbo tor drink and tohaeo>!

s;;^g3fSs^Knidm,l^'AS!iSS'BlS:n,:,CEr
have not onlv been taken by others hut also have 0,0 ,lel’,,sll<,,'s ftIV"'g »» uvcnitreof £I2« Ms (hi 
been-latt'ditered titid liuntod when thev shotthl eac^ account, or about £22 7s dd per head

In 1902 oulv 9*' skins of of the population.

:
:.

:v: i i 
y 3

;

i .

have been left alone.

and transhipped hy the Nova Scotian schooners, Jmports of unnk, *lohm:<m Vint otlieVthih.rl^jf 
the happy term of "pelagic” (f'WUV^JM/WU J"!!^ b,e 1,on,e 1,1 that the former have to
the sea. their seals having lieefflcMjlifl :M? .Va)JJsiB'ri'pyPlM 5!I1f$0 ;,l'e largely consumed |,v, 
has been, invented, and 22.GG0 of these were l,,e ,,'e,, belonging* to the various ships, naviil 
despatched frOwTurfr.'Stmrfe-yMasJ- year.- ,, ..yttlpul^nviy; Maj, call. herc. ovljile thev'do'not 

. i j e Report oil^av^e UJ draws our jmention to huv inuclr'jWeuMs or'gMiera iitoK'.s: '
anofuer* \£ca#<T -ftfjfit&yN-vvz ^friptreffairi^. fit. S$$fl u’'&#/){!$, iSfeu^mrairitpr read-
ThUd<JUd.ij!me>SW!f vessels cnterii|S^mi Jeaviuo.. June only rapr.Jf.u-etfHi'.Vnc "?,f tiie
the ports of the Falkland* was .siphtlv preSfef" ' ni<n‘S>«iierfslMV£9lrenSi with w.|ii<‘h" w»)arei all 
than it was in TJ"2. ....e-mirfe*l?a*ffi»U59reafeer2/;}*»!';• '■%}*?* ft|"<-er(.,»UJ.iu therms much else 
and eleven ^•.tishfistt.lm?|,veXels5.^^ Jtere .jty'* '£■';•>' Hie kttuly of ail whuafe interested 
in iy >3. O.ny live vessels m dlGres's" came welfare jfiliie L'olou.v./:, ,
to Stanley for repau^^flijgi-ieatEehan^b fholu ^>r-5 ,:;j jr^
mer times when, we are told, so many came here ‘ 1
they jm«i to wait their turn for rep.tirin':. .Many
eauk-s make ’lame ducks' otter We he2;;,o remind our friend-, especit.Iiv   
Jiort': and leaf th.s kin.i of work once so jlte'ea.up- that The Jiaxuar wil he lield in
plenu.nl has van,shed never to return. Jan,.ary. We hope to clear off the remaining

.........V‘7,', T r" 1 debl «>" ‘l-e Tower Fund. ,AH kin,Is of fanev...^,r..j
articles tmported for food and drink some show will he most aee^,"* Some'oflhe'ew^'if 

a re narkaote increase whilst others came to eon- the rarer birds, moliv m uvks, stinkers etc..' felt* 
snleiul*.\ lcs^. On the whole tiie Report would croud <• .,.i, * , , . ,say we were better housekeepers than we were * ""J bIuW"-

^hroffvfc.ioi£
THE BAZAAR.
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JOHN KIR WAN wishes to draw attention of the Public 
to his new stock of goods which arrived last mail, 
sisting of, Yiz:—

con-

Ladies* black trimmed Hats, latest style, Silk and Velvet Blouses, 
Aipaca extra size, Prints, Corsets, Ffschus, Collarettes, Wraps, Veiling 

Lawn Aprons, Handkerchiefs, &c, &c.
Gents* Shirts, Undergarments, Ties, Hats, Caps Boots and Shoes

Braces, Handkerchiefs.

!

5!
:

Infants* embroidered Robes, Frocks, also silk Frocks, Pinafores, 
White kid Shoes, Socks, Nightgowns.

Sheeting, Pillow Slips, Toilet Covers, Towels,
Unbleached and white Table Linen, Bed Ticking.

Perfumerery, Soaps, Clocks and Cutlery suitable for presents.
Also a new assortment of Antarctic Views on Post Cards.

:•
1

i N
■

■id .?

::
i ■

TO SHEEPFARMERS. i :

!::1
! .DO NOT MISS THIS UNEQUALLED OPPORTUNITY

GREAT REDUCTION.
:: i

The World famed “Littles” Dip which has won 32 Prize Medals 
and Awards at exhibitions, of which New Zealand, Stafford, Adelaide . 
and Calcutta are a few, is now being offered at the extremely low ■ 
price of 2/9 per gallon in the tollowing quantities:—

Non Poisonous Fluid in 2 & 5 gallon drums & 40 gallon casks. 
Poisonous Fluid in 2, 5 & 10 gallon drums. -

If
IAPPLY AT THE AGENCY i -: I
.(3lobe ©tore, i'.

3 ;

*

i
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general Handy man by an experienced hand
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A situation in the Camp asA 
can give good Reference,

H * I *

Forms on Sale ai Government Offices.
' ;y •:/«!!( i I—;*-'

The following Forms may be purchased at the Government Offices:—
6d. each. 
2/6 „
1 h

.

Power of Attorney in English or Spanish 
Conveying Deed 

,! Forms, of .Will i 
Customs Bills of Entry

i; , •:. . . •>
f £d. „t> ...

I

FOE SALE.
LARGE AND COMMODIOUS DWEjLLINGHOUSE, the property 

of Mr. Sharp. .Wash House containing two* copper boilero, two peat sheds, 
three 400 gallon tanks, one stable, two other sheds. Situated in the centre 
of Stanley. Also adjoining is a LARGE PIECE OF LAND unoccupied 
portion of which has- been all under cultivation, and very suitable for 
building purposes. Will be sold on . very reasonable terms. For all par
ticulars apply to THOMAS WATSON.

EARLY.ROSE POTATOS, expected l.y the September mail. A first- 
class potato for seed, suits this climate well. Book orders early at

. THOMAS WATSON’S Gei.eral Store, Stanley*.

CORN CRUSHER, practically as good .as new, with double handles 
£3. 0. 0. Apply dio the EDITOR.

4

SECURE . Book of
views of the Falkland .Islands, only ,a . limited number of copies . 
for sale, dont miss' this rare opportunity. Price 3/-, to be had of 
J. Ltjxton or Stanley “Comet” Printing Office.

VI%
4

Parceib of Periodicals—Boys Own, Girls Own, Sunday at Home 
Chatterbox, Little Folks, Leisure Hour, St Nicholas, and Quiver— in 
monthly numbers of year 1901 cj* 1902 (just withdrawn from Library.) at 4/-.

Apply to the Librarian.
i

i
Mrs. Gaston Fleuret, Stanley, has room for two or three steady Lodgers. 

She also takes in washing,

■ J

I •
i__ ■

H



BIR T H S.

Stanley, August 4th, the wife of Richard Atkins of a daughter.
„ loth tjifewjCeT>^fy'W.':E.t^ridgc of a< daughter.

Stanley, August 16th, the wife the Hon. W. A. Thompson, of a son.
Darwin Station.- Khu Julian, May 16 th; the wife of James ICyle, of. a daughter. 

Stanley, August, 22nd, the wife of the late H. Sedgwick, bf'a son.

Atkins.
Ktiieridge.
Thompson.
Kyle!
Sicdge wick.

•r
:1jj

i/0-

iijlf. v D/E.ATH, ■
Wilmkr. Stanley^ August 27th, To the inexpressible grief of his wife and 'family, Bradford 

Wilmer, Aged 60 years. Third sou oi‘ the late Colonel William Wilmcr, of the 8th 
'—: • ^8X4]'* Irish Hussars."

i
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In Tender, Eoting, And: Unija.ding -Memoice-Beatrice Mary, dearly* loved wife of Willi 
J. Lewis, who fell asleep in Jesus, September IJth 1895, Aged; 23 years.

“Peace, perfect, peace.” •
Oh, for the touch of a vanished hand,

And the sound of a voice that is still 1

Ax n
.am I. I■

■ X

'W;:i, t “Beyond the sea of death love lives,
Yesterday, to-day, forever.”

In Loving Memory-of' Mary.. Ann Jensen, beloved, w'fe of A. C. Jensen, 
••A. light is from our household gone,

'A voice we loved is still,
A place is* vacant, at our hearth 

Which time can never fill.”
“A shadow rests upon our home.

We inis's her well-known face:
Where’er" we turn, where’er we look,

We see a vacant place. J

\

' -;•>

1 T •
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•* By flier loving sisters E. and S. Doolan.c

OBITUARY NOTICE.

have to record the very sudden death of \Ir.-Wilmar. Oa S iturdav morning he was in his 
usual health aud up early helping in some work that he was having done in his house. After 
breakfast, at which he seerti&d quite" Well, he -comphiiued^of feeling unwell. He rapidly grew 
worse and was with some difficulty assisted to his room. ldet died about three o’clock in the 
afternoon, the cause of his death being cerebral apoplexy. We deeply, sympathize with his wife 
and daughters on their great and irreparable loss. .

!We I!
i
!i

\r.:
Subscribers to the Magazine who have not paid their subscription -are t aand bill to the Church House and pat/ Miss Lewis, amy week dag between 9 SO a m and mo,le3

The new volume of the Magazine commences in Mag, 2'kis is the best time f begin taking it or sending, it to .friends, > ^ 1

nfMa*azinc w oh^

Price of Magazine Unstamped 4/- per annum: stamped 4/6 • 
single copies, 4d. each Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage Stanley 

Charges for Advertisements :-5d. per line of 12 words each4/- per half page; 8/- for in whole page ; £1 10s. per half page per annum’ 
£3 whole page per annum; Charge for inclosing Circulars — 
per month : for stapl^-tasteaino- Circular t 7/6.

i i
1 !

new subscribers to I
i'

f!i

•1
i

■
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A varied and choice selection of goods have been received 

at the above/ suitable for Wedding and other presents, of 

which the following are a few:—

a

i i I

Ladies’ companions, Glove and Handkerchief sets, Tie Boxes,
Brackets, Writing Desks,

Cabinet Frames a very unique collection.
Dressing Cases, Silver backed hair brushes, 

Jewel Cases, Celluloid Vases, Birds. Stags and Fowls, Inkstands, Trays, 
Carvers, Butter Knives, Jam Spoons, Bread Forks, Cruets,

Hall sets,

Steel Chatelaines,

■»

ASugar and Cream and Egg Stands, 
Silver Tea and Coffee Sets,

Fern Pots and Vases, 
Salad Bowls,

Butter and Preserve Dishes an unequalled assortment. • f

A well selected consignment of Toys such as Dolls, Tin Stoves, 
Bazaars, Running Horses, Bear Chimes,

Grocers’ Shops, Running figures, Wood Kitchens, Bricks, Boats,
Sandows,

Flute players, Trains, Stubborn Donkeys, &c. &c. &c. 
Santa Claus Stockings and Crackers.

Sand Mills, Acrobats,

Man and Ladder, Clock work Mice, Performing Dogs,

. .
■r.v

A Yaried selection of Clocks, Cuckoo and eight day at extremely
Wreath Cases.Account Books.ow prices.

✓

CALL EARLY AS THE STOCK IS LIMITED.
i*" r

X
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C, uncY__Verv Rev. Lowther K. Brandon M. A. Dean ami Colonial Chaplain.

Rev*. C. K. Blount, M. A. Assistant Chaplain.
Mr, W» 0. Girling, Minister's Church-warden,

Mr. Thomas Watson, People's Church-warden,
Mr. Thomas Binnie, Honorary Treasurer.
Mr. J. G. Poppy,
Mr. W. Atkins. Senr. and Mr. F. Simpson Sidesmen.
Miss Lewis* Organist. Mr. J, F. Summers, Sexton.

i'
i
i • ;

Ski.kct Vestry-.— !
f •M

iHonorary Secretary. j
■Jr

I-
i \ 1

t:
Tort Stanley, Falkland Islands: Printed by Miss Willis, ;:
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NOTICE.
f J.

~«t:s .•» ••':•*• • •}» >8lV.i ., # •
,v •- ,.»v

At a meeting - of the Rural Born! held on the 22nd day of SeptenjK 
190,4. it was unanimously agreed /'hr t in future no permission wHl be\o£^r 
to erect fences in the1 Cemetery ot.ii ;r than; on purchase 1 ground. nv,*?

JOHN F. SUMMERS,

1..i
\

&->'Tttary

Wednesday, the 9th of November, being the Anniversary of His 
Majesty’s Birthday, His Excellency the Governor will hold a Levee at 
Government House at 11 a.m.

By Command -
VV. HART BENNETT/'

Colo. id S;£eiaj$.

n •
-•LI

f .

'

. , 27th September, 1004.
f j .V*«

■*\ -PUBLIC HOLIDAY.

“iSst!Er“ *5«5BS=Se *«
■s• :

1
4. .By Commandi

W. HART’ BENNETT,
Cok»ir>d Secretary.

¥
’ 4*

27th September, 1904.

»

NOTICE.
MRS. BARNES begs to inform all travellers that her charge for re

freshments is 1/-, Beds free of charge, unless Smoking or drinking in Bed, 
then 10/- will be charged for washing bedding. It is not true that Mrs. 
Barnes gets £5. for the Track allowance, and has not done so for this last 
three years. M. B. Passa Manares, August 10th, 1904.

i.; .

P
>i* /

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Abstract of record fob six months ending June 30th, 1904. 
Jan. . Mar.h. April.February. May. June.?

Day Reading. Pay Bailing. Diy Keeling. Pry Beaming. Day Kealing. Dav Reading;
»

Oo o oo o
60 9 57
45 6

48Max.Hgst 7 56 6 71 1
Ther. Lst. 6 45 28 46 24
Average.

Min* Heist 7,16 54 1 55 JG
Ther. Lst. 6,25 43 - 27 36 24
Average.

3 51 25
41 15 34, 13,14 34

57 53 48 4251 40
i 7 45

" I
51 2,13 48
39 ' 26

4 48
36 13,14 32 13
44 15,23 37

10 23-964 13 30088 in. 10 29-886 in. 11 30-168 in. 28 3 0 240 in. 2 30-168 j»
2 28-292- 26 28-640 in. 30 28-872 in. 16 29-078 in. 8 28 87 in. 8 28-890 »
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BIRTHS.r (■

Ahgust 8th, Douglas Station, the wife of Albert Biggs, of a son.
September 1st, Stanley, tl\QL wife, of Richard Davis, of a son.

August 81st, Horn Hill, tl i e^-\vifcl £>foh n Fell, a son.
'■ ?0 r)i#r*jfonle?,J the, wife. ,pf >V. K. Hardy ,of a lighter.

//September T8fh. Stanley, the’.wife' foF*J; ’Hairies, of a fuughtefci'ja* ?A 
„ v 8th, (5hutcra/'lIbds^/tlle^ifd :V)f‘ Adaiir&intoMdaughter.

,v August i/4M8$$?nh*h*soh%
// . ~i— -------——------r---------------------------------------- - ■ "

tJjM'AER I A G K. . .
CtETHKKO—At.DiUDGS. Staaleyv September 6th. 'John Richard Clethcfo to Alice G. Aldridge.

gww. ■ r .. QK/IlT ;.!A .. , . _
A.Q'(fiiHn2- ' • AtJghst Sitlu &ie,iu>y ,AifrB, M,-*.. .. - Aged 4A vearS,;i .
Ooss. September. 11th. Stjmlev, y^u.i Elisabeth G»,.^4, nAged 76 years. \L

*—------—ft----7T--------:‘‘r^—— *'• -A j £&.; i ^ 4 ■ «J. I
Mrs. Wi*.meu.desires t,Q thank aU'friedds for the kindness and sympathy shown to her and family 

in tlieir '^reat tVouble.1 1 i
■' 0< y' IN MEMORY

Biggs. 
Davis. 
Fkll.

1

Smith. 
Thompson.

I
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0
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__  . . . .defog ;i^T^ ". •
Xs Roving, Mrmouvt of our jjeiir Mother*/ JunoShirp, who-Aide-September 7tn 1898*

'•‘Reace7 perfect‘peace, with loved jOncs far away. ''*M'
« yAbrt ■ ■; III,|H?nig we, *rfe ; an;Uh^ ; 7■'* '

In Tender, Loving, And OnFading MddoRY of Beatrice MAry.;dfo>riy loved wife of William 
J* Lewis, who foil asleep, in Jesus, September 19th 1897).,- Aged '.i$ years.

Bea^p,;• pq;mc. v ’ " v ’ ‘■'*'•**■ T >
> pvJi. J.‘Sf,i^TgUi.> <Jl^V{0rjUie touch of a vanished ii«.
• Vv’.-i % )v)' ' And* die 'sound of a v9J.ce that. is;r£tti’l:,!'

'‘Beyond tha sea of death' fijV;;-{R kjf ’̂':!^rr: ’ 
ycstcrdiiy7"t7i-«h'T 'forevei',’' - ’ ’ •“'? ^

'if .:
,t• >

.' 1. i
"

• a
ii'i:i;r • ::
i1:
ir

• * wiiv;
u i* . .

;• ■

Is Miqio|{^m- Spf.ing ! 8 J i).

; ' They-Sunrttr fre-dpscendrJ\yh.e.re I lamciit- them \g 
• My earth; bound grief no. sorrowing angel sfiares: ’

And in their peacei'juLKiid1 tin liortal - dwelling 1 
' ' 1 Nothing <if iuc>rc.ai1i .cnier-.;~h ti ..Yny. .prayers l ...

i • ■ Tf this^ lie SpT-tlic/,. :hivt;l;jn;i\y-bg near t’mni;
. - Let me stHl prjiy^uumiirmu'^iii^, bjght and day,

God lifts us gently to His1 Svorfd' of gtoiy
E’en by the hive we' f&il for'’things of clhy, • • ..

•So- we/htiv&^Mca Tto
And when .our 'vnndcring. feet. :!\youU‘backward' stray 

The frtttes ..«f Dead an^ejin . hng|vtne-?s 
Au<L fondly beckon;* td the holier why ”7

mnV?tli poor, aiid iukhetlr:-‘rrch l He bringeth low and lifted* «p-

;

I
:i V'/riz r.r>h,r; 1 <.

■j :vu 1 •;*! f'l •; 
'<!! ■-t 7*

I'.ifJ.

i,

m
1 <

• ‘ .V’,7 •T--.

" i *. : v I
• ' I: 11

!:■

I. Sam. ii.7.
‘‘The Lord

In Loving* MicmoRY 6i" my dear Mother, , Mary Jurgiusi, ,who . died at Gallegos Chico,
October 26th 1899., • r, '•“Time will roll on and year's pass by 1 hough long deferred the summons came

Whate’pr maybe our lot, ! Which closed a.ljfe well spent.’-
But still as lung as memory lusts A life of simpfe faith was. Iwrne

She shall never be f<?rg<»t. With patience and content.
We think of her and spent: of her

And miss her every d«v.

fc
r

Dear Motlier rest in peace. M. W. N i
11;Maud Violet Bean, who died August 19th 1904 at Punta Arenas. Aged

In Loving, HBStoav of 
6 years. she so early called away 

i<rk and find it hard
Oh whv could she not longer with us stav. 

To say ' Thy Will be done.” M. A, W,Oh why was
E’en uow we sig

1

L



"TCHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS I 
August 1904.

Receipts.

/

CHURCH SERVICES

11 a.m.Sottdat /Coming praper
Evening prayer at r P.m. 7 

wnk-DATs:—/Doming prayer (daily) at J4'
[8. 45. 21. ,’

Evening prayer (Wednesday) 28. ”
[at 7.p.m.

ZT&e f)cl5 (Tommnmon on the 1st and 
3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon: 

and on the 2nd, 4th and oth (if any')
Sundays of the month at 8. a.m.

Thm Sacrament or Baptism, and Cburchings 
on any Snmlav or week day.

t
By Balance 

„ Offertory 9 81 
18 10’

1 * 74
18 8 - 

1 3 4 04
9 6Thank Offerings

£5 3 4J
Expenditure.

To Wages:— 
v Sexton 
„ Organ Blower 
„ Ditto extra 
„ Bell Ringer 
„ Sunday School 
„ F. I. Co.
„ Balance

3 10 
10 0Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even 

ing Service. at 7.4 o p.m.,
Choir Practices for the Children in the 

Vestry on Wednesday at 4.10 p.m.
Sundat School in Christ Church from 

2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Catechising:—On Sunday in Christ Church 

at 10. a.m.
The Select Vestrt meets on the 3rd Mon

day of every month in the Vestry at 8. p.m. 
All Letters should he addressed to Mr. J- 
Poppy, Hon. Secretary, Stanley.

4 1
10 0 
4 0 -

11 6 
2 9 i

£5 3 4$.

I-
N.B. Printer’s error in July a/c

The balance of £1 14s. 9d. in July a/c should 
read thus. To the F. I. Co., £1 14 9 

Bal. in hand 9 8J
The Falkland Islands' Lending JLibbart in 

the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.ro.
The Children’s Librakt in the Vestry on 

Sunday at 4 p.m.. and on Friday at 3.30.p.m. 
Peknt Savings Bank :—On Monday in the 

Senior Government School at 9^30 a.m. 
and. in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m’

Liabilities F. I. Co,
J. F. Summers Labour

3 10 9
1 17 0

THOMAS BINNIE,
HON. TREAS.

BAPTISMS.
September 11th Stanley, Irene 

[Isabella Atkins. 
September 11th Stanley, Sarah 

[Martha Eliza Mabel Butler.

CHURCH NEWS.
Atkins.

AVERAGES, AUGUST 1904.
Butler.Number of Congregation ... 3Ioruing ... 100

Evening ... 120 
•— Morning ... 26 

Evening ... 48J 
Morning ... 56

N..JLT t’’ ■ T Af,ern001' — 85 The Kev. Canon T. H. Freer, rector of 
0 ™™XftCTV11 ti,e.0ffenori<» •— Sudbury, Derbyshire, died very suddenly in 

four .l„u^!r ’ ; haif‘Sr,7eign’ 0 **rown’ 0 ch,,rch on Sunday June 26th. He was present 
19 ■hiliino.’ ^iRCe’• f-crowns, 4 florins, at the service as usual, and was apparently quite

71 thr“Pennv. well when he entered the pulpit to preach. He 
*^’oth.r.Pr tJ! S?nf'pence’ 1 fartbin?*» P»'e out the textAll things work together 
* 0 °tW Com* T<Hal 310- for good to them that love God, ” and was plot-

Hiring the glory that’ would be revealed here
after, when he suddenly stopped, and murmuring, 
** Dear people I can say no more, ’’ sank down 
and expired almost immediately. It has since 
been announced that the rev. gentleman was the 

Igiioms who practically restarted the Birming
ham Bishopric scheme with a gift of £10,000* 

/ . ■

ji rt
Number of Coins ...

Number at S. School ••• VV9

BAND OF HOPE.
The next meeting will, D. V. be held on 

October 27 th.
For the rest of the year meetings will be held 

‘•n or about the following dates.. October 27th, 
December 29th.. \

/.. r
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.. Tasy^awffis 3riAMKMfcij&
■i SLu'c"""'r "j1,1 tl»A|^-j»«gi;.t{!fflgi,|p iliuT lilt WIIIMIH* um,ih-<tw»--^twBMii=»lnrwii>u,.f «

mifitnon of il.e Hnu&ryf ttmtos ^ml- oN,>«!*.,» house,”
House .of LnnN^ w^'ynlS IlfflMUs- |wVi.- But, -Mffi1 tl.«Jfi!l. : In tlu-ee 
y:c_ woni?er. li«f\v> ui»i$fyLrcaliz^ wli.it i.< the in*5" wi{v? if \?.$Tl« 1 -TenTI rh i (fatal. r!iflfcidties in

r 'tenii..n of'tfic promoters of dint Hill ? A iiic»l8iire^'W^^{^ti^RSiWSr4«««ni4i«riofl-ife«waB,l houses, 
that occupies -so-ttVmdi-of.the time of the Ad?-***tllif tpcf.e anrte'4Wl) 
ministration must surely lie of more than party-foe r-!ion&s,*m7di ?Ht!'vwo •toS..>^iViwicliesie.) 
interest, mu.-l be intended to promote die ^ood^'-iloiVc afuifnic^^^l, VjOlflltsift do-.ltr with erfee- 
of the whole .HiiiRgtr^iajr.loiM ami, iudireetly—^ryfly;;'11fev^r-^--ttlnss---of-^prihii<%4w»twe. he 
the good -of the whole h^tish Kmpii;o._ ,Aud s .i-I.’\viii«li^ii!iSfe . iffiQiftiffjiOit was desirable to 
thus' we; lind- tliat tlie "Church has considered it reducejt ,tli<*y wereTrr-trei true social reform in 
to lie.; a .narioual .g.ujesnyu^ind both in senate this/gfRf tmSp^fAiide qtics'tl/iiif - "{^ecoii.ilc ilioro 
chamber-and. Hf fieif^wn-jVlat^s for pf/lrfic1 discus-^ ^nj'U-d-ntiuisttpl?y£a.4dUxai,j£v ,i.y rthc \ya.v of

I fas giveiijher opinion of the merits and <Ic-<s^the-italjfctiqiif of. pulilic. houses. The Hill deals 
fioioncics of this'iTnpmtaut measure. Mr. 'Hal- $ /with j»odi''t)fcse,po.ij«ts.. aUvi-.also .the ,important 
four, speaking in public, said that he did ■ uo|^.^qjiosi.jjn:irufriauiqj.eu&atiy.u for those whose licences 
consider that the ^clergy were competent to speak c Tire- taken: ■. jCvux. -..'l’h'e; Ainipeosation . tho hill 
with auih(>i ity yn Vtfch Nf^vciLditTiliiaficr. ButddpftipcM&rrUii/g j vi: K according to :My. Cripps. 
if tliev are not tiled nnyotie'^ifii^_rsav what effect »-«ifroth-ftyi-3ffAo».‘j)<»u ft,.^ji *.?•■? IB tUje difference in
will follow the •passfiiV-' df-Bills-Minding ^vitli® value (if du* t)»retnis^s.\v.jiedie:- tlicv • were licensed 
social tiuestiotlV^A’ -^pnldTcyiifaiW$;~ftSuo other, or : uiilicgnsedsr:.-.'-i r r,-
nicn come so much; into TAilcIi' wit hLt lie Honer ;. Tue • "Right Hon.-.1*. L. 5p\vlmrton, who
life of'those, around the in J ^fPVhoV-'so well tlie^ ^'secondetl ;thcj resolution, sahl he fell much 
evils witliin thereich of those '\\flu>'are the fnost honoured in being fallowed to fake-pari in this 

' exposer! to" teinptatioi?., _ y ' *::v; "=aliscus>*ion--aittlralso-m‘:iM ioucdAliat. he-Jiad ; been
H is well .tlicrir’\Ve .tliiiikr''dmt' tlie-objects of. a meaiher of tlie L;censing Commission presided 

this measure siiniiUlMie ^daihlv kfet- forth, add in over liv Lonl Pccl. ^vjy? only there to >p«*Hk
oiii* endeavour ' to' do so.'we^have tiiriieil to. t lip of.-the .subject.- w it halite t.l^. uglit- i»efore. liim of
speetdi of a tncinber of. PaflfjiiiientThat Ifo-rgave increasing the moral weil-h.iug\of the people, 
before! a ja;rgelv*«?tfeiidc«l':;mecfing of represent a As totbo cause 0/ .tlio.r nitrodiiction of the Licen- 
tiVe Cliuichnren.Tlie-fpiestibii ws raised should sing Hill, tliujt. chnjd l<c fouiid.iu the.decision of 
the Church sujipmt tho Hill or not? And at the 1 louse’ of Lords in the case-of Sharpe v.
the inaugural moating ('f the newly-formed Rc- Wakelichl,. winch woke the pulilie mind to the
presentaLive Church Council the Archbishop of fact that the magistrates had. absolute power
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i
I MAGAZINE.THE F. I.2I of the British Parliament to deal with the evil is 

one that endeavours to reduce unnecessary public 
houses, and is not directed against publicans as 
a class. Like every other great attempt at re
form it does not satisfy all parties. It is not 
extreme enough for the extreme Temerance 
party but it has been strongly supported by able 
men, who, we trust, have the welfare of their 
country at heart and yet are able to look at 
things fairly when conflicting interests are con
cerned. With regard to the above resolution 
the Bishops of the Church of England were as a 
body opposed to the Bill and therefore voted, 
with a few exceptions against the resolu
tion. The total votes of the whole council were 
as follows :—for the resolution 157 ; against it 
64 and, we are told, the result, was received 
with applause.

about the withdrawal of licences where the 
magistrates considered them superfluous 
that decision, there was greater activity than be
fore in dealing with the suppression of public- 
houses. It also came to the mind of the justices 
that, although able to withhold licences, still 
they had no power all, where this course in
volved hardship, to give what Mr Asquith called 
“a solatium.” The result was, that in a vast 
majority of instances, all through the country, 
where his brother-magistratrs wished to suppress 
licences, they yet did not do so, because unable 
to give a solatium. That was the main reason 
of the introduction of this Hill—to enable the 
magistrates to do what they believed to be fair 
and just in this matter, 
enable them to do it—(Hear, hear). Now, as to 
the money question, this was not really a con
tentious matter. The Bill provided for the 
raising of no less than twelve hundred thousand 
pounds a year for this matter of compensation. 
But there was a good deal of difference of 
opinion with regard to the sum that would be 
paid for the suppression of a licence. He en
tirely agreed with Mr. Cripps that the sum to be 
paid for many years for suppressed licences 
would be individually a very small one. In the 
city of Bipon, where there had been non-renewal 
by.the magistrates, the case was taken to the 
Quarter Sessions of Kipon, and he read the re
port of the inquiry and decision and he found 
that the Court above, confirming the decision of 
the Court below, stated that the value of the 
public-house in question was nil. (Laughter). 
In such a case there was no difficulty about com
pensation, but he did not say there would be 
many cases of that kind, although, sometimes, 
no doubt, the beer engine and a few jugs might 
represent the real value. He was speaking of 
beer-houses, and thought the maximum value of 
these might be put down at £100. For the first 
few years £4.400 a year might be spent, and 
something like three thousand public houses each 
year suppressed under this Bill. If, instead of 
suppressing 68 licences a year, they would for 
a considerable number of years, be able to sup
press two thousand a year (a figure below his 
own estimate) this Bill would effect a very large 
measure of good.

We bring the above to the notice of our readers 
with the object of showing that the question of 
temperance versus intemperance is no party one, 
but is considered by all to be one of the gravest 
social questions of the day. No doubt there are 
other social evils, affecting every class more or 
less, that also require state intervention. But no 
evil flaunts itself so conspicuously as drunken- 
i*ess. The drunkard is lost to shame and to 
every really good feeling. He cares not who 
see3 him nor how his family suffer nor to what 
depth of meanness he sinks to satisfy his craving, 
tmd it will be observed that the present attempt

Iff!M I f / After

m ITm11 i 1

And this Bill would

! The Cry For Brotherhood.
The last refuge of men who have broken with 

all forms of religion is in the idea of human 
brotherhood. It is the one emphatic note they 
sound, and it seems to have a genuine ring about 
it. The correspondence columns of several news
papers clearly show that many minds are troubled 
at this reiteration of humanism, divorced from 
religion. One correspondent says : “ Supposing 
there be an absence of all creed, or belief in 
God ; if the disbeliever seeks to further human 
brotherhood, can there be much amiss with 
him ? “ Some simple minds are easily staggered 
by such a question as this. “Brotherhood” has 
a magic sound about it, and men are apt to be 
led astray by it. A little quiet thinking, how
ever, will soon reveal the fallacy of the whole 
thing. ----------

n

!

The Foundation of Brotherhood.
The voice of history is unanimous in dis

crediting all brotherhood based upon artificical 
or, accidental conditions. All the world knows 
what followed the French declaration of “ Liberty, 
Equality, and Fraternity.” And nearer our own 
time, it is significant that immediately following 
the brotherly sentiments expressed at the Hague 
Convention, we have had two desperate and 
bloody wars, and an increase of European arma
ments. In severing themseves from God, men 
have severed themselves from the absolute truth 
about themselves. And the truth is that human 
nature is not normal.

f If
*

!

!«
Sin and Brotherhood.

Sin has wrecked human nature. It is this 
fact that men refuse to face; hence the collapse 
of all their schemes of reform. They build 
npon a rotten foundation. The lips speak of 
brotherhood; the mind desires it, but the heart 
resists it. There is no possible chance for a 
true brotherhood save a new birth through i
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3THE F. I. MAGAZINE.
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A MILCH GOAT RANCH,Christ. Before brotherhood cun exist, love must 
he born, and all that contradicts love must 
perish. This is a miracle in itself, and it can 
only be performed by Onk in whom, and only in 
whom, all men become one. The Christian.

[A correspondent sends the following, with the 
remark, that they might be useful here and meet 
the difficulty in supply of fresh milk. Some 
people would require to repair their garden 
fences if goats were about, as they make short 
work of a green crop and take the bark off all 
shrubs of which they can’t reach the leaves. Ed.] 

A JOINT stock company of Montreal business 
men have taken up the breeding of gouts 
for their milk, and have established a 

herd on a farm of 150 acres on the island of 
Montreal. They are importing the best animals 
obtainable in Europe, the last importation con
sisting of 100, nearly all does, and including the 
following breeds :—

Alpines, 60; Saarnan, 20; Tongenbourgs, 18; 
Maltese, 9; Mareines, one pair; and Nubian 1. 
Animals of the last-named breed are very rare, 
there being only one female in Europe, the dam 
of the imported doe. The parent doe is said to 
have been brought into Europe at a cost of about 
400dol.

The herd on Montreal Island is in charge of 
a Swiss attendant and his family, who care for 
the animals according to European methods. 
In summer the goats graze, preferring about the 
same foot! as sheep, but they also eat weeds that 
the other animals do not touch. They are ex
ceedingly docile and enjoy the society of the 
Swiss children, who pet and lead them around at 
will.

PRESENTATION TO

DEAN BRANDON,
My dear Mr. Blount, ■

The following was sen1 
to me by the mail which rsached Ireland on 
July 18th, 1904.

“Subscription of one shilling each from the 
Workmen on the West Falkland Islands to the 
Rev. Dean Brandon, as a slight acknowledge
ment of his kindness in supplying them with 
almanacks for so many years past. It is reques
ted that the money collected be forwarded to 
E. J. Mathews Esq., Port Howard.”

Then follows a list of 97 men and three

.<1

A cheque for £5 was enclosed to me“friends.”
by Mr. Mathews with the following :—“L am 
requested by the subscribers to say that it is 
their wish that this money be spent for your 

personal enjoyment and not for any other 
whatever.”

. :own
purpose

I need not say how deeply I feci their very 
kind and generous act. During a long term of 
years I have never received other than the 
kindest and most considerate treatment from 
them. I do indeed appieciate the kindness of

i: 1

Goats, in some cases milk continuously for 
from sixteen to eighteen months. Four or 
live goats can he kept as cheaply as one cow; 
they require very little care and cheap housing, 
and their milk is both abundant and healthful.

The milk of goats is very pleasant to drink 
and peculiarly adapted for invalids and delicate 
children, as it is very nourishing and more easily 
digested than the milk of cows. It is claimed 
that the lives of several Montreal children have 
been saved by its use during the past summer. 
A pecularity of goat’s milk is that the cream 
does not rise, no matter how long it stands, so 
that it remains like new milk until it com
mences to sour. The cream can, however, be 
separated by a centrifugal separator, hut this is 
seldom done, as the milk in its whole stale is 
very rich. The best milkers are the Alpines 
and Maltese. The former are kept in large 
herds in portions of France. A mature goat in 
full milk gives about one gallon per day in two 
milkings: exceptional animals give as high as 
six quarts in twenty-four hours.

the donors.
Would you kindly through the medium of the 

Magazine, convey my very hearty thanks to the 
West Falkland Workmen.

be of interest to mention how the

!

ii:IIt inav
sending of sheet almanacks originated:—Many 
years ago, how long ago the grey beards among 
us will alone be able to recall, when visiting 

of the East Island, I came to
Whit-

pi
1 I;the north camps 

“ Dan Cussack’s Shanty ” of one 
tington’s Rincon and saw over the fire place the 
the month with date of of each day filled in ; 
on asking what that was for I was told by the 
master of the house, “ It was to keep him from 
missing a day,” A sheet almanack has been sent 
to almost each house in the Colony since then.

Blit notwithstanding the presence of the sheet 
almanacks the day of the week is sometimes
______ When out visiting in the camp, the
question was asked, “ Is — at home ? ’’ The 
reply, accompanied hv a hearty laugh from all 
present was, “ Oh ! old—has mistaken the day of 
the week and has gone in a day too soon for his 
whiskey.” fallowing how easy it is, to lose count 
of a day, or, as in this instance to gain a day, 
when one is living a very isolated life.

Yours sincerely,

mom on

ill

;i|
i

missed.

You might sav that it would be a colourless 
world if it were a world without music, a world 
without art, a world without poetry; but thcie 
could lie no such dismal a world as a world

Salmon.Lowtubk E. Brandon, without God.



crosses and medals, which decorated the princ^^^^^^ 

and the attendant officers, as well as (lie “gold 
spurs” they all wore, could hardly remember 
what the Prince had said to him. The Duke: 
asked, whv he had to he sent home such a dis
tance. ? Sir Thornley Stoker explained that 
there was neither hospital nor trained nurse in 
tlie Colony ; a fact which very much surprised 
the Prince.

After leaving the hospital the hoy was sent 
to a convalescent, home in the Dublin mountains 
where he added to his weight nine pounds within 
a fortnights time. He is now with his aunt 
and uncle in Dublin until he is strong enough 
to cross to Scotland to his mother’s people in 
Caithness. lie is daily putting on weight and 
does not look the same hoy, who issued from 
the hospital some weeks ago, He has been able 
for a fortnight to go alone on his crutches and 
he is rapidly recovering his strength.

We cannot sufficiently’express our apprecia
tion of and gratitude for the kindness he received 
from the whole hospital, staff; from his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Duff, who have been 
kindness itself, sparing neither time, expense nor 
trouble in doing the very best they could for 
him ; and from others. One lady visitor regu
larly brought him flowers once a week, and after 
he left the hospital visited him at his uncle’s.

now hope that l.e will be able to learn 
some trade by which to support himself in com
fort and to do his duty in whatever state of 
life he may he called upon to fill.
Lucan, Dublin, Ireland. Aug. 4. 1904.

Lowther E. Brandon.
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m RICHARD MACKAY.
(Leicester Creek, Fox Bay.)

T may he within the memory of our readers 
thiit Richard MacIvay, after a 
attack of rheumatic fever at Double Creek, 

Port Stephens, suffered from extreme lameness 
The hip joint had slipped out of 

the’ socket, thus rendeiing the leg almost useless. 
His father *ent him home to his sister, aunt

While on hoard

I verv severe

i;
of one leg.

;if 

1
of the hoy, living in Dublin, 
the P. S.N. Co’s steamer every possible kind 
attention was shown to him. Though travelling 
in the steerage he was supplied from the table 
of. the first class and the ship’s doctor was most 
attentive. When crossing from Liverpool a lady 
from Cloutai'f, who had been travelling for her 
health and joined tlie steamer in Lisbon, took a 
great interest in the boy and saw him safely 
into the care of his a mt and uncle at the North

I

Wall. Dublin, and has since called frequently to 
enquire for him.

He was put twice under the X rays by 
Doctor Haughton. Having recovered from 
diphtheria, which it is thought he must have 
contracted in one «.f the trams, he was taken 

tiie Richmond hospital ami placed under the 
skilled and well known surgeon Sir Thornley 
Stoker, who with others operated on tlie leg, 
replaced the thigh hone in its socket, and thus 
gave him a useful leg, though at present it is 
much shorter than the other. The muscles of 
the weak leg are still very stiff, hut the hoy 
having fallen in weight to 6 stones 4 pounds, 
they considered that he could not stand tlie 
pain necessary for the stretching of the muscles, 
so it was determined to leave the leg to nature. 
After the operation in the hospital he unfor
tunately caught erysipelas which retarded his 
recovery.

r !• ••
i

to

We

**Only One Second between Time and »

Eternity, and—”sWhile in the hospital most unusual kindness 
was shown to the hoy, in consideration of the 
distance lie had come, and of his being so far
from his family and home in the Falkland Railway near Grantown, where there is a very
Islands. Sir Thornley Stoker could not have deep and almost perpendicular cutting, a very
taken more pains with the case had he been sharp curve, and (except for goat.or a monkey)
tiie King’s son; the other surgeons were most no possible egress within fully a hundred yards,
kind, also the Lady Superintendent, Miss Mac- The party consisted of four gentlemen and three
Donnell, and the nurses. One and all declared ladies. When about half way through the cut-
tliat as tiie boy had come such a distance they ting they were overtaken by a railway porter
would turn him out as successfully cured as who. almost breathless with haste, informed
human skill and nursing would permit.

When the King’s brother, the Duke of Con- clear of the cutting before the express due at
. naught was giving up the command of the that spot at 3.39* passed. Each member of

troops in Ireland. His Royal Highness was . the partv instantly consulted his or her watch—* 
visiting the Richmond hospital the day before all valuable gold ones—but no two of them
he crossed to England. Sir Thorn lev Stoker agreed, nor did any of them agree with that of
in taking him through the hospital wards the railway porter. My friend felt sure the
brought him to Richard’s bedside. The Prince porter was-wrong, and tried to assure his friends
took great interest in the hoy, asked him where that there was plenty of time and ‘‘no need to
h;ni come ii'fjiii and of what nationality his hurry,” but the railway porter was obdurate and
parents werer &c. Richard was so astonished implored the party to run for their lives, him-
m the sight of the brilliant uniforms, tiie stars, self setting a brilliant example. Seeing the

OME time ago a wealthy Company Pro
moter was, with several friends, taking a 
short cut along a. portion of the Highland*

I I

them that by running they had just time to get

j

i
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Ami so it was’ Tl ! T'* at l*,e’r yard. Some of the people had collected there to
r«»lled oviM* tiii’, i'e. iHSl °,1 ie l,art.v just greet the Governor, but the salute was not fired
ti, I 1 !,t ",e until the afternoon. His Excellency, accom-
esX.ewHllml,*l'ed P,lst- ’*’■'« . paniod by Mrs. Allar.lyce, his two little girls 
that thu la.lies faiiit'e I "0t <l"'r S.W'’"d| °f l""u) Viti. and Ceva, Miss Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Hart-' 
first time in hk* lif,*’ /'"Vor? l>erl,w!,si lke Bennett and others immediately proceeded to
uttered m u-ivm- f",i°' 1 lc .Company Promoter Government House. The weather which had
a some vim re M ''V* •'©'Vlng- He had lived been looking very doubtful, improved and the
, i ' :K t bt* u,,'d I- afterwards afternoon was as fine and mild as any day in

explained to me. "it was only a second between summer.
tbe Ve!!f.«.rcp'*,Ubi* a,1.1'! • i ^"i1 *‘e di‘! .not ,*nKsjl Notice was sent round at noon that the Gover-
previons life' ' "^ &V1< Cnt' thinking of his nor was to be sworn-in at three o’clock and at

i> ,, m T * i , . . . that hour many of the principal inhabitants
vG< 1<>W W'1.? 1J' 1 lat 0,,ty ^,e assembled at Government House to witness the

po .1 > "act was collect. I thought your interesting ceremony. The King’s commission
v.uiH, was a very costly ony ” was read by Mr. Craigie-Halkett, Clerk to the

T *° 1 Nv*ls3 l)H,d i-SO for it. But I Council and the oaths'were administered by the 
offered it to the railway porter in exchange for Colonial Secretary.
his—a very ordinary looking silver watch—hut After taking the prescribed oaths His Exccl-
would you believe it, lie simply laughed at me, lencysaid:__
and exclaimed, **Nae, nae, Sir! Mine’s a Ben
son. I dinna want onv o’ \er rubbish!” “And,” 
added my friend, “I can now' say with the por
ter, ‘Mine’s a Benson,’ direct from their Steam

“Members of Council, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
as His Majesty’s representative it affords me 
much pleasure to meet you here this afternoon. 
It is unnecessary for me to tell you in these Im
perial days that Our Gracious Sovereign takes 
the greatest personal interest in all parts of his 
vast dominions, and is anxious in every legiti
mate way to further the prosperity and material 
welfare of his subjects.

I gladly avail myself of this early opportunity 
to congratulate Members of Council and the 
Colonists on the satisfactory financial position of 
the Colony, hut in doing so permit me to remind 
you that with increased prosperity likewise 
comes increased responsibility. I have no doubt 
that there are many useful and desirable works 
which want of means alone has prevented the 
Government from undertaking in the past.

From your longer experience you are in a 
much better position at present than I am to 
know local conditions and local requirements, 
but on one point 1 feel satisfied that we are all 
agreed i. e, that the education of the rising 
generation i« a matter of primary importance, 
and no reasonable effort on our part should be 
spared to secure for the children an education 
which will enable them though brought up in 
one of the outposts of the Empire, to success
fully compete in the battle of life with the chil
dren of our Anglo-Saxon kinsmen across ' the 
seas. Juvenile impressions arc easily formed at 
school and remain firmly fixed in after life. 
This being so I trust that amongst other things 
inculcated in our schools, to the men and women 
recollect, of the future, is that Imperial spirit 
which wil lnever rest satisfied until it has con
solidated and welded into a united and indisso
luble whole that vast Colonial and Imperial heri
tage which it has been our privilege as Britons 
to own.

Factory on Ludgate Hill.”— 
Stonehaven Journal, June 23rd, 1901.

NEWS LETTER.
The arrival of the Governor. . The event of 

the month has been the arrival of our new Gover- 
and his family. The F. S. N.. Co’s steamer 

Orissa was due to arrive on the 31st August, 
and we had already heard that His. Excellency 
intended comihg'in her as well as several others 
returning to the Colony.

The day the mail was due was one of the 
worst the Falklands can produce, which is saying 
something, and we were glad for the sake of the 
Colony that as the day wore on there was no 
sign of the steamer— tiic reputation of the Falk
lands would have been worse than ever and it 

• would have been far from a warm welcome for 
the new arrivals. However, at eight o’clock in 
the evening when some of us were at Evensong, 
and much to our surprise, the mail gun was bred 
announcing the mail in sight. Although not 
usuallv fired after dark we believe the piesence 

. of a'wife on board whose husband wished to be 
annrkcd of tbc earliest moment.of her approach, 
a! well as the expectation that the Governor was 
coming, led to special directions being given

X^The?0nssa anchored in Port William for the 
ni«rht and came in about seven o clock the next 
morning 'Hie morning was:cold. and raw after 
the rough weather, of the. previous day. Hie 
passengers commenced to come on shore at nine 
o’clock? At half past ten the Plm was seen to 
leave the side of the ship and the Ann; of a 
salute by the Orissu, which was ga.ly dressed

nor

i

on
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Sales by Auction. The auction of the lease of 

Bluff Cove Farm and the First and Last Hotel 
took place as advertised on Saturday September 
10th in the Assembly Rooms. Bluff Cove wvs 
was put up at £100* Only two bidders 
forward, Mr. J. McKav the late occupier and 
Mr. T. Watson. The bidding eventually reached 
£1000 at which price it was knocked down 
to Mr. T. Watson. The First and Last was put 
up at £1000 but no bid being made the sale was 
brought to an end.

The Dean. The letters from the Dean and 
Mrs. Brandon last mail were written at Lucan, a 
charming little country town about ten miles 
from Dublin. It is the centre of the dairying 
industry and a large proportion of the milk con
sumed in Dublin is sent in daily from Lucan. 
It is connected with the city by both rail and 
tram. The Dean took charge of the parish for 
the month of August and write* after his first 
Sunday there. He says, “the congregation seems 
to be very respectable, 156 in the morning and 
30 in the evening, but heavy rain before and 
after the hour of service likely kept many away.” 
So we see the weather affects Church attendance 
in other places besides the Falklands. The 
Dean had been present at the annual meetings of 
the clergy and laity of the diocese to whic h he 
formerly belonged and was much interested in 
all the business that wa« transacted. lie gave 
letters of introduction to Mr. and Mrs. Patterson 
who have gone to Punta Arenas to carry on an 
English school. They were formerly workers 
with the Irish Church Missions. They were on 
shore here and we had the pleasure of showing 
them a little of the settlement. We hope they 
may be very successful, there is plenty of scope 
for work where they have gone. We have been 
handed the following cutting which shows how 
the Dean’s thoughtfulness is appreciated by the 
friends of those out here whom he has been to 
see:—

A Distinguisfikd Visitor.—Mr. Tinker, of 
Long-lane, Charlesworth, had a distinguished 
visitor last week— the Archdeacon Brandon, 
from the Falkland Islands. Mr.Tinker's daughter 
and son-in-law, (Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury) living 
in the islands, go to the church of the Right Rev. 
Archdeacon. The rev. gentleman came specially 
to see the Tinkers, in order that he could take 
back with him good news to their beloved 
daughter and family. Mr. Tinker met Arch
deacon Brandon at Broad bottom Station with a 
conveyance, and he was highly delighted with 
his visit.

British Ships in >South American Ports., At 
the urgent request of the Bishop of the I4alklau' 
Islands, and with ull the goodwill of the Sout i 
American Missionary Society, the Missions t° 
Seamen has been raising funds specially I°r

And now on behalf of Mrs. Allardyce and 
myself I thank you heartily for the warm wel
come you have extended to us on our arrival 
and I trust that with your cordial cooperation 
and support I shall be enabled under the gui
dance of Almighty God to further the interests 
of this Colony and people.”

After the completion of the formalities the 
whole of the party adjourned to the Paddock, 
where the officers and gunners of the Volunteers 

assembled to fire the salute. Subsequently 
Mrs. Allardyce invited most of those present to 
return to the house for afternoon tea.

A Levee was held on Tuesday September 6th, 
at which the following gentlemen were present:- 

The Honourables, W. Hart Bennett, W. A. 
Thompson, J. E. Bowen, United States Consul, 
S. Hamilton, M.D., J. J. Felton, W. A. Harding. 
The Revs. C. K. Blount, P. J. Diamond, J. Ch. 
Jones, Messrs. W. Atkins, V. A. H. Biggs,
H. Balcom, F.Durose, R.S. Felton, W.C. Girling, 
C. A. Gorton, G. Hurst, John Kirwan, Louis V. 
Oswald, Vere Packe, M. Ryau, Henry Thomas,
I. Watt.

came

were

Band of Pope, A very successful meeting in 
connection with this popular society, wa* held 
on Friday evening August 26th. The meeting 
was precede J by the distribution of a large 
number of temperance, Band of Hope and other 
papers. The Juvenile members were in full 
force and a great many elders were also present, 
the chair acomodation of the hall was not nearly 
sufficient to seat the audience.

The meeting was opened with the prayers drawn 
up by the Bishop for the use of the Society. 
Mr. Blount a short address pointing out the par
ticular evils of intemperance and how it leads 
to the slavery of those who gave way to it. 
Miss Campbell had prepared a pleasing musical 
programme interspersed with recitations. The 
details will be found below.

The Lantern, the non-appearance of which at 
the last meeting caused a lot of disappointment 
amongst the little ones, was then shown. The 
slides consisted of a large number of comic ones, 
but these were preceded by part of a series of 
beautiful and most interesting slides illustrating 
life in Canada. Those shown were chiefly of 
the principal towns, which made us realise that 
though they are new places they are not behind 
in possessing all the advantages of civilisation.

The following recitations and musical items 
were given:—Pianoforte Solo Alice Bender; 
Recitation, Schools of today May Hardy: Song, 
Little Chinee Boy Nellie and Lena Aldridge; 
Piano and Violin, Olive and Norman Watt; 
Recitation. The Irishmans Dream C. Newing; 
Song, The Midshipmite Dolly Clethero; Song, 
The Miters Daughter Hannah Wilkins; Song, 
Th* Picture of my Mother P. Brown; Song, 
Scarlet am. Blue by girls and boys.

I
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I join a Few loiters at one of these coffee-stalls 
just as a small party approaches, a group con
sisting of a woman, two girls and a little boy; 
I say little, for he is only twelve, but he is 
smoking a cigarette. The girls are still younger. 
The explanation of their presence is fairly ob
vious, the children have been performing at some 
music hall in a remote district, and having failed 
to catch the last tram or train, they have had to 
walk these weary miles after the day’s work was 
done. It is a very precocious sort of childhood 
that the music hall developes, and the language 
of this group would have astonished our fore
fathers. A man standing at my side seems a 
little disturbed by the regular tread of a police
man on his beat. His suspicion causes me to 
glance at him and by the dim light of the stall 
lamp I recognise an only too well known garotter 
who makes an unholy living by robbing and 
often half murdering the sailors and cattle-ship 
men returning from a night’s spree in West 
London. He is generally assisted by street 
women, one or two of whom are attached to 
every gang. It is their business to lure on the 
unconscious victim and they will get at any rate 
some share of the spoil.

It. is the honest working man, however, who 
interests me, and not these night harpies. Beg
gars must not be choosers, and if the Port of 
London requires night work in warehouse or 
ship or lighter, men are always ready to supply 
the labour especially as it means extra pay.

I walk down with one man on his way to 
the Albert Dock ; we pass a ship-building yard, 
its huge chimneys rising like collossi of the 
desert amid the waste of shops and factories. 
Here and there some leviathan furnace belching 
forth fire, marks the spot where day and night, 
work ceases not.

Just now we cross the river Lea. The sound 
of its name recalls memories of Isaac Walton 
and the gentle art. but its sight and its smell, 
its stagnant refuse-like water, provoke nothing 
but disgust and loathing. What tragedies that 
black sullen stream has ended and for 
blotted out! In the huge dock all is silent save 
where ships are loading or clearing in haste to 
catch the next tide. My friend joins one of 
these gangs and I watch his work for a while.

The Commonwealth.

chaplains for the British and other shipping fre
quenting the larger ports of South America. 
The salary of the first seamen’s chaplain for one 
year has now been generously subscribed, and 
the eommitee of the Missions to Seamen have 
authorised the appointment of their first cinq - 
lain as soon as the right clergyman can be fonnd. 
It is intended that the chaplain should —at least, 
at first—move about from port to port to ascer
tain the exact needs of the crews and how they 
can best he met. As soon as funds permit, resi
dent seamen's chaplains will be appointed to 
give their whole time to ministering to the crews 
afloat and ashore, ns there are few parts of the 
world where British seamen need such assistance 
more, or would welcome it more gladly.

■!
!

■
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NIGHT IN EAST LONDON. 
By Percy Aldkn.

i T is a wild night: fitful gusts of rain and 
wind sweep down the main streets of a dreary 
East End district and tear out into the marsh 

land beyoned. The East End has been in dis
habille all day—for the matter of that it is gen
erally somewhat disorganised in appearance 
—and now at its close everyone looks more or 
less depressed or bedraggled.

Mud appears more quickly in an East London 
street than anywhere in the world (except per
haps an Ohio country road), and mud has effec
tually cloaked and smothered all animate and 
inanimate objects in the East End.

It is now 2 a.m. and a sort of stupor seems to 
have fallen upon the place; the East End is 
slumbering—the heavy, narcotised slumber of 
those who have risen early and toiled late. Even 
so, we are not all asleep, for there are no hours 
exclusively set aside for repose in the East End. 
The demands of livelihood are too strenuous to 
allow of this desirable regularity. Life is monoto
nous but not regular; no wonder we drown our 
sorrows in the strong waters of forgetfulness and 
make the best of an existence that is never over-

'!•

!•
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cheerful.
The market carts are beginning io pace 

funerally by on their way to Covent Garden, the 
drivers sound asleep; the wise old horses follow 
the tram lines and deviate only when some 
special obstacle requires it. Everyone who has 
a home is within it, unless his work compels him 
to fare forth. The only living persons on the 

those homeless creatures who have no

ever

Waiting for Mother. Lady Henry Somer
set says that one cold night she saw a little girl 
sitting on a kerbstone just as the clock strnck 
eleven. She asked:

“What are you doing there, little one?”
The little girl replied with sobs: “I 

waiting till the clock strikes twelve, because 
mother will come from the public-house then, 
and we will go home.”

streets are
resting place for the night, and a few stray 
revellers who are being catered for by the coffee- 
stalls.

It is a queer trade, this trade of the East End 
“Gunters’,” "'ho supply the night-folk with 
coffee and rolls. Thousands of men make their 
living in London in this fashion and many a 
strange story could be told by these refreshment 
contractors if friendship or money could move 
those somewhat surly, silent lips.

■'Iam

it
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7’"~ *::y^Iormt frqinToM%*|id Cacnl M04^jitl.ej^.^^f ** B^Mi^iitior
■; SetftPlHL "ir*k vkssaWJm Liverpool Pass:- other legal proceedingAI. ■**»»'’ .bei .instuu-

ILE.. W.L. Allard gee, Mrs. Allarlli/ce ' ted in respect of sueV'VPAel <rrhf kn'y'pe,.. 
and 'two daughters, Miss Ihll, Mrs. son belonging thereto, and to pay all penal-
H.nl Bennett.' Miss cjf/oJ 1,6 !,'v,,nled
han, Dr. Boliwn^f^sW^FiVemii,If* thereon. A ,
Stewart, James Fairclough. %‘Anil l $$ JDhtftfn j JfejriHl'/pCnticfcdt);^ Un^ome preceding 

„ 10. Fortuna from Port Hpnuird. Pass sectioii^-.the USJJpon givin* .OTt,v may he
,Ti: £fe&r$. h? JrQtefthet&if'l c&etriedTo fte’llnf owner life detained Vessel.

mkn$l 0i CHOIS’ #|wHs® [W?orfil»»J0>o 1i«t»le for
iLdilbert. ‘ anv costixor, damages jn. respect <4 anv Vessel

dei’aiiled'niidJr^rtl (5fdinu'uoe Srlfftrks the deten-

8
' :j i •:

? I

:

„ In. R. M. S. .Panama from Valparaiso.
Pass:—Mrs.J. Duncan, Mr.M.Robson, lion is nroved to have been made without reason-

srfT ■
s^AjigStole j&teaO sii ■gnrjc^o gnoeORRlfeNfevs Atfef'isaoi-.MV)

„ 31. %NVt!’3?>v? ,:3hij^>ic.‘'ssfnPJff f^l(»&i»rg5jie®t3cjsto ijja.conffiitaa)a:^th
Sept. 1. ROfiSba for' \ ulparaiso^ Pass :- tdie circulation of paper monev in the Falklands, 

Messrs. IF; wf general •interest.
o. Horn* Ljor Fox Bavr.Port Howard, &c.

./n - J Dr. Bolus.
_ J7—. Conso r-t—fav—Satidy—Pnm tr----------

„ 13. Agnes G. Donohoe for Salvador.
„ 16. R. M. S. Panama for Liverpool. Pass:-

il rA
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In counec$6tf£$itl)£;t^ r^qd^tT Audit of the 
Accounts of the Commissioners of Currency and 
Siirvev of the Treasurers Vault, under date 
lltl. July, 1904:—

The Description and value of unsigned Notes 
J. Leonard &• ?=*r' /^r-y An frirar £Zrff .qf^h^'GoTnnnSsi^ers o^Giffrefluv

•,. 17. Futuna for W ; ©5,1,^ flap, X\l^ Xj H '
-y/dfhen&;MisrFach, £5 Notes, .£2,000 : £1 Notes. £lOft; ),/. Notes, 

J/fss Vaughan, Messrs. E. J. Mathews, £;>00; and £850 of signed 5/- Notes withdrawn 
II. Clement. S. Miller, P. Butler. A. An- from circulation.
derson, 72. Davis. 0f the description and value of the Notes in

YrnirautiESMau* 8S»X^J£T)3Jia^
Savings Bank. The attention of Savings Bank 

Depositors is <ira« n to R-'i^r^ 
nment Savings Bank, and iT is hoped that by 1 he profit and loss on the Note bund since 
the 3t)th September next all Saving Bank Pass its establishment is as follows :—
Books will have-been jseuj, iij -for iijtgiiest dfteK?*11* ^Td., in

"t<» Depositors to. be (:n;eriid, and .the hooks au- , 19 U1 a loss of, £28 17s, lid.; in 1902, a loss 
-di-red,. - - . - f • '"of A£ 13 c l l'S, Id. ; and’ -inf i-JOd" w <»f

AV.. A. Tap.MPS.0N. -zfM M % ••Jhp. protit.so far, acidly received
• ' Manager of the Savinas Bank - for the present year amounts Ip To, Is. 5(1., but

— - - r .£A;!"»7. ^Tt is estiuraterlaliat'Tlle rd’dlit 'for the:whole )^ar

..I"-'”.. ^ k -•-• ';o :i auditufgi^uid 4A'^S'CJisSiiiclinled the 1 0/0 placed
. Whenever any Vessel is fourid in Odbnial K,.the. credjt of the Depreciation Fund, 

waters and there is good cause to suspect:—

5

The total value of Notes in circulatiOil is

1 1
There isyiow £3.000 in gold deposited in the 

( t at t ie Oauer. -^Lister .or jahei- -person - safe .of'<the.:(4urrcncy Commissioners. The total 
in (marge of sue]. Vc^eF or'ahy^rSdirbe- Wine ofrheTilVestments forming the other part 
longing inereto has commuted any offence of the Note Guarantee Fund is £2659 17s. 9d., 
against *•; he Seal Fishery Ordinance, 1899." . the price of purchase of same having been £2500. 

(-) that such Vessel carries any club, fire- • The .Crown Agents huve been requested to in- 
weiinon, (u: any eiigiue, vest .aiiotheu;£5()0,

r, TWV" ( e';forA,,cpdf'pose Tlipsu.il of £70 12s. 74, in Lagos Govern- 
> / ** 1 °r k'Otng any .Seal:— mentH?crip7iow stands to the credit of the De-
* ,» M* ,A ,lu-v Per^on, duly predation Fund, being 1 0/0 011 Investments
aut.io. iscd .)v me Government, without forming part of the Note Guarantee Fund and 
wairanl, to seize and apprehend the

arm or other othal
net

;Dividends on said Investments.person
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TITLE TO LAND.
NOTICE is hereby given that Mrs. Jane Steel has by Petition dated 

6th June 1904 prayed the Supreme Court to grant to her a title to Special 
Suburban Allotment No. 6 (Crown Grant No. 199), which she states she 
purchased at auction- in 1894 from the Administrator of the Estate of
Casimiro Pinazo.

? 1

The land in question is bounded as follows:—
North by Crown Land 161^ links,
West by Lot No. 7 in the possession of Mrs. Steel 166 links, 
South by Lots 9, 10, 11, in the possession of Susan Bonner,
East by the Court House.
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iThe Petition wiil be heard in the Supreme Court on Thursday 

October’ 4th. and all Persons opposing the Grant of a title in respect of
the said land are required to communicate with the undersigned.

M. CRAIGIE-HALKETT,

! i
:

■

:S
13th June 1904. Registrar, Supreme Court i

\ irl:
iTO SHEEPFARMERS.

DO NOT MISS THIS UNEQUALLED OPPORTUNITY.
GREAT REDUCTION.

iThe World famed “Littles” Dip which ha* won 32 Prize Medals 
and Awards at exhibitions, of which New Zealand, Stafford, Adelaid and Calcutta are a few, is now being offered at the'extremely 1 &
price of 2/9 per gallon in the following quantities:  ^ °W

Non Poisonous Fluid in 2 & 5 gallon drums & 40 gallon casks 
Poisonous Fluid in 2, 5 & 10 gallon drums'
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APPLY AT THE AGENCY
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Wishes to inform the Pffble she for sale at low prices,
Au assortment of Stationery, Note paper, Envelopes, Correspondence cards^ 
Exercise books,

1 :
'

. .Ipvoice and Memorandum forms,
Sealing Wax? *' : &qj

Also J. Luxton’s Book of Views and Picture Posii Cards.
Xmas and New Year Cards expected by October mail.

d&by special orders, executed within three months, from time of
; : mail leaving Stanley.

- ■ - - - ■ .

Orders for Printing promptly and carefully executed,
d oh O - ■' -

Pens, Pencils,

\
:
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■iuxie -' V—u- s.< v » * V. r fA Stitch in time saves nine ieoy.vi. - • ■ >
t
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Boots and. Shoes repaired neatly, strong and cheap at the “Speedwell/'
* ’ ‘ 1 • ' " " -• " ? ; • " " ' '• WlLLIAM/Ew^ENSONi

fj '■ t'"C

PilTT

- ■if - .xi. c»3 • ) : ,J,

Proprietor.J L
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FOR SALE,'XJi j.
•/

■ <

' LARGE - and- COMMODIOUS Dwelling,; JIbase,. ■; the- property of 
Mr Sharp. Wash Ho*e containing two copper boders. iwo peat sheds, - jMLr. oudip , rafale*. two other sheds. Situated m .the

Tq,fr ,°v SS5 aZ»l“ a laKCE PIECE of LAND,
Sped "portioB if which,lias been all,ondcr cultivation, and ver, au,tabic

• EARLY ROSE POTATOS, expected by the September mail A 
firTi nnhfn for seed suits this climate well. Book orders early at st-class p THOMAS WATSON'S General Store, Stanley.

V\>. '■
Iunoc-

j ’I

Subscribers io tne .magazine who have not paid their subscription, are asked to bring the monev and bill to the Chunk House and pay Miss Lewis, any week day between 9.SO a.m. and noon. 3 

The new volume of the magazine commences in May. This is the best time for new subscribers to 
begin taking it or sending it to friends.

The Jlngazp^ xs always published just before the arrival of each outward mail so that copiescan always be obtained at that , tiige. P
'l W

Price of Magazine:—Unstamped 4 /- per annum: stamped 4/6 : 
single copies, 4d. each. Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley 

° Charges, for Advertisements.,:—6d. per line of 12 words each^. 
4/- per half p^ge; 8/- for ts whole page ; £110S. per half pa^e per annum, 
£3 whole page per annum; Charge for inclosing Circulars — 5/- 
per month :for stapU-tastening Circular* 7/6*
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Has the foH<mng Articles for sale ;-
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Underclothing, Silk and lace Ties, Corsets,
XJ,mbrellas,Ladies’ bailor Hat?,,

Holland and muskn Aprons. Boots and shoes,
Flowers, Feathers and Birds, Veiling.

Gents-Undergarments, Gents and boy Suits, Spare Pants, 
Coloured and white silk Handkerchiefs, Sets of Studs, Pipes,; &c;, &c. 

White Shirts and evening Shoes, Oxford shoes and boots,
Hailed Boots from 16/6 per pair.

Also a large assortment of Childrens Pinafores a/id Overalls, all sizes* 
Infants Clothing, woollen Hoods, Jackets, Mits; Gaiters, Woollen Overalls-

Lace Curtains from 3/- per pair.
Cutlery, Clocks, Photo Frames, Glove and Handkerchief ,&c. &c.

A large assop^ment of glass Dishes and Jugs, Toilet Sets, 
Ornaments, Bed Pans, Feeding Cups, Foot warmers.

Gilt framed oil paintings, Landscapes, assorted, fanby green and gilt mounting. 
Crumb Brush and trays, - Japanese Trays.

ENAMELLED Soup ladles, Jugs, Dishes, Candlesticks,
Meat and Wood choppers, Sets of Skewers, "Rolling pins, 

Clothes Baskets, Wash Boards @ 1/- Brass and Iron Padlocks, Spades 5/- 
Keady made Bed Ti *ks, Childrens -tea sets, dolls, &c.

Wall Paper, price 10d., 1/- and 1/2 per roll.
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1 IExpected /by tlie October mail
■i

! Cheffoniers?Maib’e top and Japanned wash stands, 
assortment of Shell goods, Engraved wine glasses, tumblers5

various other

Overmantles,
Also an
glass dishes, Suspension lamps, Baths, Family scales, aud

goods required by Housekeepers. 
Holly leaves suitable for Xmas decorations,

.:
’■ I'

Xmas Stockings and Cards., I

Orders from the Camp 

will be promptly and carefully executed.
:

1
i
i;m

MALVINA’ STROE.
Ah 43
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A varied and choice selection of goods have been received 

at the above, suitable for Wedding- and other presents, of 

which the following are a few:—

| 13

Glove and Handkerchief sets, Tie Boxes, 
Brackets, . Writing Desks,

Ladies’ companions, 
Hall sets,

Cabinet Frames a yery unique collection. 
Steel Chatelaines, Dressing Cases, Silver backed hair brushes. 

Jewel Cases, Celluloid Vases, Birds. Stags and Fowls, Inkstands, Trays, 
Carvers, Butter Knives, Jam Spoons, Bread Forks, Cruet,
Sugar and Cream and Egg Stands,

Silver Tea and Coffee Sets,
Fern Pots and Vases, 
Salad Bowls,

Butter and Preserve Dishes an unequalled assortment.

)

\
A well selected consignment of Toys such as Dolls, Tin Stoves, 

Bazaars, Running Horses, Bear Chimes, Sand Mills, Acrobats, 
Grocers’ Shops, Running figures, Wood Kitchens, Bricks, Boats,

Man and Ladder, Clock work Mice, Sandows, Performing Dogs, 
Flute players, Trains, Stubborn Donkeys, &c. &c. &c.

* Sapta Claus Stockings and Crackers.

A Yaried selection of Clocks, Cuckoo and eight day at extremely
Wreath Cases.low prices. Account Books.

CALL EARLY AS THE STOCK. IS LIMITED,

f
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Clergy.—Very Rev. Lowthcr E. Brandon M. A. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.

Rev. C. K. Blount, M. A. Assistant Chaplain,
Select Vestry.—Mr. W. C. Girling, Minister’s Church-warden.

Mr. Thomas Watson, People’s Church-warden,
Mr. Thomas Binnie, Honorary Treasurer.
Mr. J. G. Poppy, Honorary Se'cretary.
Mr. W. Atkins, Senr. and Mr. F. Simpson Sidesmen.
Miss Lewis, Organist. Mr. J. F. Summers, Sexton.
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iiPort Stanley, Falkland Islands : Printed by Miss Willis,
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! ’ English- School.

PUNTA ARENAS.
-)u A 7
;

I«

Director. The Rev. Canon Aspinall. "^ - ■t

l
Head Master Mr. Patfcersdii Head Mistress Mrs. Pafctei^on.

2- : It is hoped that we shall be able to open the above on October 1st. in 
the house just below the Church, for both Boarders and Dav-^cholars. 

School hours will be from 9 to 11 in the morning; aria l td 4 in the afer-
:
i

noon. ...........
Boys and Girls will be taken in the Day-school, from 5 to 16 years of 

age, and as Boarders from 7 to’ 14.
(Charges. Da\ •scholars. 5 to 8, 5iol. 8 to 12, lOdol. 12 to 16, lodol. a month.

Boarders. SOUdol. a turn (two terms in the years.)
All-fees inust paid in advance, monthly, quarterly or half-yearly;. according 

to arrangement. ~
The Committee reserve to themselves the right to charge reduced fees to 

Orphans a)>d to the children of,poor Widows, in the. event of more than 
two children of one family being placed at the school at the same time, a 
reduction of 10% off the fees, will be allowed.

All Protestant children muot attend the religious instruction. The Boarders 
must be Protestant unless airangements to the satisfaction of the Committee 
can be made to have them properly looked after, away from the School on 
Sundays.

?c?

1
i

i

The following Subjects will be taught.
Ordinary Reading. Writing, Arithmetic, (including Metric system) Grammar, 
History and Geography (all in Spanish and English), Singing (^tonic-sol-fa) 
Musical Drill, Free-hand Drawing and plain and fancy -Sewing.

EXTRAS.-In the higher classes, without further charge, Alebra, Euclid, 
Mensuration and Geometrical Drawing.

At 15 dols a term, any one of the following subjects.-Music, Domestic 
Economy and Cooking, Shorthand, Book-keeping, French, Greek, J atin and 
Wood carving (elementary).

Night school will be held
»

on Mondays and Wednesdays for young men, 
Tuesdays, and Thuisdays for Young women, when the English Civil Service 
Course will be taken at a charge of 15 dols a month. Shorthand extra.

The Teachers will not guarantee an efficient education, unless the parents 
make the chddren attend regularly, be punctual and support the dicipline ot 
the school.

Boarders wil.1 be required to bring the neocessarv 
of which cap bo had on application to the Head Master.

school outfit, particulars

✓
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1. ■ 1--. ------- ------— —. 11BIRTHS.
Douglas Station. Sept 8th the wife of Albert Biggs oF a sola not August 8tb 
M.ipe Cottage, Ltfonia, Sept 18th, the wife of Alex. Jaffray of twin sons. 
Stanley, Sept 27tli the wife of Goerge Osborne of a daughter*
Stanley, Oct, 7th, the. wife of B. Davis of a son.

r
Biggs 
J affray.
OSBOKNE
DAVIS.

i
jm

„ MAKKIAGji.
usmr.E-.NATT. August 7tli, Darlington Baptist Chapel, J. H. T. Humble to I‘i. A. Nutt.

' ttw-A-----£------ r----- I
DKATHS.

IK
!

Aldridge. October 6f>, Stanley, Charles K, Aldrulie. Aged 10 years.
of Alex. Jaffi ay., -. -

71 years.1 ' ’
J AFFRAY. wasa^ts 6011

■;Hollrn.
u' IN MEMORIAM.

In ever lovjng memory .of.our dear mother Rose Einily Margucrita Biggs, who died at Ro\ 
Cove November ^14th. 1896. Aged 30 years.

All tears are vain, we cannot now recall thee.
■ ;’Gone-is thy loving voice, thy kindly face,
Gone from the home where we so dearly loved thee,

Where, none again can ever fill thy place 
Rest in Peace

t'' i

ill
!f:"

i

if:j!

From her ’loving1 children. T
1 ■

In kvku loving memory of my dear husband, who passed awav^ August 27th 1004.
The saddest part of life is that life’s memories are keen

A faded (lower, a little word, brings back the ‘'Might have been.’’ .
And in the shadow of the past we see the piitstreteheil hand,

rj he smile; upon the face we loved, : like siVnshihe' on tlie land.
T’ih in the .shadow of the past, those joys we thought to hold.

Come fleeting by to mock us now, when life is grey and cold 
Thai living form, those loving words are .gone, and once again

We leave the shadow, seek the light and strive, to hide the..’pain, .
Oh ! God, eternal in Thy love, be tender with us still.

And leach our souls so tom with pain to do Thy blessed will.

C Aldridge. Mrs. Wilkins and Family desire to thank their many friends for the synv-' 
kindness shown to them during tlieir great and sad trouble. Also for ilie many beaiti-

fJ«
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pa thy ami 
fill wreaths and flowers. I!i

■

THE BAZAAR.
We beer to remind our friends, especially those In /, , ,Bazaar will be held in -January. VVe hope to clear off the ,!WPl

S,.„, of the ,..g. of the birds, „.ol)v

Loivod by Ls D,„, w. cXe,

3dsb.pi“dTo<.-,gh rarSEst 5k *•* £

ij
!
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Subscribers (o the. mag nine who have not fund their subscription, arc asked. to bn mi the moan,
and bill to the Church Home and /.«, Lewis, an,/ week dap between 9.30 a m. and'noon. ' 

The new volume of tb, marine commences in Map. This is the best time for new subscribers to 
begin taking it or sending it to friends.

The Magazine is ahcai/s published just before the arrival of. uch outward mail so that come,
can always be obtained at that time.

Price Of Magazine :-Unstamped 4/- per annum: stamped 4/6: 
single copies, 4d. each. Gomes can be obtained at the Parsonao-e Stanley 

Charges for Advertisements :-6d. per line of 1:2 words each 
4- per half p vge; 8/- tor rv whole page ; £1 10s.' per half page per annum’ 
£3 whole page per annum; Charge for inclosing Circulars — 5'- 
pttr month : for stapl j-iasterrng Circular \ 7, 6.
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CHRIST GHURCH, FALKLA-NP ISLANDS, 

September 1 £04:/ - ♦ *
Seceipts. i ' '

fCHURCH SER VICKS
:

WEEk-DATs:—/Corning praser (di'^v)^t •/.!•:'»’'
Evening praver (Wednesday/ #. ”

[at 7.p.»»i. . Thank Offerings
Ube t>olB Communion on the ist arid ' ',

3rd Sundays of the month at 22 noon :/' 
and on the* 2nd, 4th and nth (if any) '
Sundays of the month at 8. a.m. s. v ,

Thk Sacrament of Baptism, and Churchings To Wages :— 
Sunday or week dav.

: i ;v;yv
2 9.v; •

1 9 8*
18 9
1 11 2|
1 14 f,

5 0

'
;

•?

•: i!'

UVr-
!|

• j ■ £6 11 -ll
• sia!

i - Expenditure.I ;i
Sexton.- .%

Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even- BeU'mrer^CF
ing Service, at 7.45 p.m. Sunday School

Chon; Practices for the Children in the p j J()
Vestry on Wednesday at 4,10 p.m. . p. summerS) labour

Chkist Church from Balance

3 I 0 
10 i) 
10 0 
4 t) 
9 9 

1 17 0

on any " a .;
' f

:
!

Sundat' School in
2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Catechising :—On Sunday in Christ Church , 
at 10. a.m.

The Select Vestrt meets on the 3rd Mon
day of every, month in the Vestry at 8. p.m. 
All Letters should be addressed to Mr. J. 
Poppy, Hon. Secretary, Stanley.-

2
■

£6 11 11ill
:

TI-IQMAS BINNIE,
HON. TREAS.- • ;■

.i :II i .

The Falkland Islands’ Lending Librart in 
the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.in.

The Children’s Librart in the Vestry- on 
Sunday at'4 p.m., and on Friday at 3.30,-p.m.

Pknnt Savings Bank:—On Monday in the 
Senior Government School at 9.30? a.iii.\ 
and in the infant School at 10.30 a.m

.

■5

• ;

j t
■ & , ■

J

C •

tower fund;CHURCH NEWS.; I Slowly,, but surely, the money comes in to 
wipe out the debt on the completed Tower. 

Number of Congregation'... Morning ... 109 If those who are anxious to help do not wish
.Evening ... 123 the 'opportunity to pass they must be quick in
. Morning ... 34^ sending their donations, as it is confidently 

43I hoped that within the pi ext six months we shall 
61~-'..receive enough to enable ' us to look the whole 
9,tl world in the face and ’boast that we owe ‘-not 

any man”. Kur themoment, however, the fund 
0 stands as follows:-

AVERAGES, SEPTEMBER 1904.
i it

•»
Number of Coins

.. V ••*

Number at S. School

s •;
. ... Evening 

Morning 
... Afternoon»i 11 •i

Number of coins in llie Offertories :~
0 sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 0 crown, 

fcrur shilling piece. 7 half:crowns. '9 florins, Already acknowledged 
20 shillings, 87 sixpences, 74 threepenny- E. Du Drury Esq. 
pieces, 137 pence, 5 half-pence, 1 farthings, Mrs. Duncan J 
& 0 other coin. Total 340. Capt. M. Ryan

- J. E. Watson •(Sunderland) 
"Sate of l'Comct„.
Box iw Porch.

\ **
,v>

£822 4 5
10 0

1 0 0 
10 0 

10 0
sfefe. 4 0

BAND OF HOPE.
The next meeting will, D. V. be held on 

November 4 th.
For the rest of the year meetings will be held 

on or about the following dates. November 4th, y\epL 26th. 1604. 
December 29th..

k 4 2

£825. 12. 7

W. C.GIRLING. 
Eon. Treasurer.
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HA COLONY OF SHEARERS. tendencies of living—Cosine life lacks not. Nar
row-minded people of whatever belief could not 
be happy here. Only the tolerant {should think 
of joining.”

Under Paraguayan law Cosine lias local self- 
government. The chairman and a member of 
committee have been made colony magistrates 
by the Government; their duties so far have 
only consisted in supplying statistics.

Ordinary English common school education is 
provided ; the school age for boys is till fifteen ; 
for girls till sixteen.

Cosine holds titles to 15,000 acres in the fork 
of the small rivers Pirapo and Capivarv. distant 
twelve miles from Caazapa, which is eight miles 
from Maeiel railway station, the colony’s station 
on the Asuncion and Villa Rica Railway, being 
the third station south of Villa Rica. The land 
is about half dense forest and half grassland ; 
the forest-land (monte) is fertile but hard to 
clear, the open laud (camp) is fair grazing.

The climate is distinctly healthy; often op
pressively hot in summer, but very pleasant 
during the rest of the year. Temperature ranges 
from 550 to 100 degrees, mean annual being 72 
degrees. Rainfall is plentiful and well distribu
ted, averaging seventy inches yearly; droughts 
are unknown.

There are about one hundred and sixty 
of forest-land cleared, about thirty being the 
village site, the rest farm and orchard. The 
crops in order of importance are : Sugar-cane, 
maize, mandioca, yams, sweet potatoes, bananas, 
oranges, lemons, and various fruits and 
tables.

The village does all its own work. Sugar is 
the chief product made for sal i. The home
grown maize is ground for bread, the

HEN Bishop Every was here in 1903 
in an address lie gave to the young 
people attending the Sunday Schools, he 

referred to a colony of British people who had 
established themselves in Paraguay, ami who, on 
the occaion of It is visit had shown him a special 
favour in listening to him as he spoke to them 
of God and religion!
In the September number of the S. A. M. maga
zine there is an article on the same people and 
their settlement entitled “the Australian Colony 
of Cosine, Paraguay,” in which are given the 
principal items of general information as to the 
Colony itself. The writer says the information 
has been obtained from a leaflet sent to the office 
of the Society accompanied by a packet of photo
graphs, some of which are reproduced.

It was founded in May, 1904, by pioneers 
from Australia, and was an outcome of the great 
strike of woolsliearers some time previous to that 
date. The colony is co-operative, having 
plcte co-partnership of labour; communist, shar
ing equally the results of co-operative work ; 
having Government based on majority vote of 
members; holding fast to the institutions of 

and the family life; abstaining from

i :
■

11HI
!ia
r\
lil
I

;

com-

marriage 
all intoxicating beverages.

Under the heading of Religion, the leaflet 
only says:—“In Cosine there is no church, no 
priest, no ritual, and no officially recognised 
religion in the common meaning of the word, 
implying, as it does, belief in certain dogmas 
and conforming to certain routine observances. 
There is perfect freedom both of conscience and 
action, and sectarianism is unknown. Of religion 
in its higher, better, and truer sense—the up
lifting of mm’s moral mture in the every 1 y

acres

I

vege-

caue is

-•
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FIRST SUNG BY MRS. MAYBRICK.crushed and the juice boiled to sugar ; trees are 
felled and timber sawn to build l ouses and to 
make tools and furniture, 
who is not prepared to turn Iiis hand to any
thing, and who is not physically able to stand 
hard work.

Food is much better now than in the early 
days, and improves year by year, 
fruit and vegetables, limited meat, maize bread, 
lard instead of butter, and mate instead of tea, 
are the chief points to be noted. The food, 
though not luxurious, is wholesome, plentiful, 
and varied.

Every family has a house and garden to itself. 
The houses, of sawn timber and thatched roofs, 
are lacking in most of the fittings and furnish
ings, common to town houses ; glazing, plum
bing, and upholstery are yet unknown ; shutters 
serve for windows, well and bucket for tap. and 
whitewash for walipaper.

The population on July 10, 1903, was thirty 
men, fifteen women, forty-six children ;in all, 
ninety-one. The ace for marriage is fixed at 
after twenty-one for men. after eighteen for 
women. First cousins are regarded as within 
the forbidden degrees.

There is a great deal even in this outline that 
is worthy of commendation. It is a return to 
simplicity of life—a protest against the arti
ficiality of civilisation, it is a great thing to 
hear of a colony of working men where hv their 
own decree, there is abstinence from intoxicating 
beverages. The common life, where all share 
the work and divide the profits, is an echo of 
early Christian days as told ns in tlie Acts of the 
Apostles. The age fixed for marriage warns us 
of the disastrous effects of early marriages—the 
restriction against first cousins marrying is a law 
we would see put iu force elsewhere. And it all 
tells us that- even the plainest men and women 
know bow they ought to live—would to God 
that more would take up the matter iu this 
sensible, straightforward wav—what is possible 
in the haekwoods is tryable elsewhere—why not 
here? There is one thing wanting in Cosine, 
and we fancy that too will be found there before 
long. Life without religion is not life—it is 
existence only. Life that does not give some 
answer to all the different desires of 
wasteful. Man is not onlv an animal, not

T is now difficult to imagine Mrs. Florei 
Mayhrick, once sentenced to death for the 
murder of her husband and now released, 

after spending many years in an English prison, 
singing Stephen Adam’s popular sacred song, 
“The Holy City.” But it is not generally known 
that hers was the’voice which first gave utterance 
to the strains which were destined to become as 
world-famous as those of Sir Arthur Sullivan. 
“The Lost Chord” or “The Palms,” bv Fame 
Tiie song was the work of the younger brother 
of the man Mrs. May brick was convicted of 
poisoning. Its composer was her most relent
less enemy, and was mainly instrumental. in 
securing her conviction. Few English composers 
have more successful songs to their credit than 
Stephen Adams. Few have made such a for
tune out of royalt’e-5 a? he. It has been stated 
that “ Nancy Leo ” alone netted him a quarter 
of a million dollars. Mis “ Warrior 
“Midshipmiie.” and “ Bine Alastian Moun
tains ” were scarcely less successful. Jle is now 
extremely wealthy, a Justice of the Peace, and 
a member of the Victoria Yacht Club, and lie 
has served two terms as Mayor of Ryde, Isle 
of Wight, in which capacity he has frequently 
entertained the King of. England. “Stephen 
Adams” is merely the name under which Michael 
Maybrick publishes his songs. Mr. Maybrick 
began his musical career as a baritone singer at 
local concerts around Liverpool. He is the son 
of a well-to-do shipping agent of Liverpool.

He and his brother were widely dissimiliar in 
tasies. character, and physique. Tho elder was 
,n weakling, feeble of mind and body, a hypo
chondriac, addicted to the use of drugs, and 
with a mind fixed upon commercial enterprises. 
'J’lie younger. Michael, was a magnificent speci
men of humanity-tall, broad, and athletic. Of 
artistic temperament, he quit the counting-house 
and studied music in Milan and Liepsic. 
elder remained at home, always ailing, always 
scheming to secure more wealth. The brothers 
had only one trait in common. They were both 
enthusiastic yachtsmen. Mrs. Maybrick was a 
good musician, had a great liking for music, an 
excellent voice, and a love of conviviality. Thus 
she dicw together to some extent the brothers 
who had drifted apart. Her husband owned a 
fine yacht, a feature of which was a music 
saloon. There are many well-known singers and 
musicians were entertained. Michael May brick, 
who had just leaped into fame as the composer 
of •• Nancy Lee.” hut as yet lud not gathered 
in enough of the profits to indulge his passion 
for owning a yacht, was, a frequent guest. It 
was on one of these musical evenings, while 
the yacht was anchored in the Mersey, that 
Michael Maybrick produced from his pocket a 
manuscript song, which he said lie had written 
that afternoon, while dreaming the time away

i iceNobody should comea :
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•Iomy
an animal, not only a ieas<>ning animal if you 
like—lie is spiritual—he has a soul which has 
its Desire viz God, and as we listen to onr soul 
crying out for **tlie living God.” Ps. xlii and en
deavour to fulfil its longing, we find that thus is 
man’s moral nature most truly “uplifted in the 
every day tendencies of living.” To try to he 
good without God is like cleaning 
admire it in it cleanliness and order. To try to 
be good because of God is endeavouring to make 
tiie habitation fit for Him. 
perception of moral beauty, the other is the per
ception of “the beauty of holiness.”

a room to

The one is but the
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in liis cabin, and listening to the splash of the 
He h ul caught the inspiration of 

Weatherly’s words, hut the voice part only had 
had been jotted down. The accompaniment luul 
still to be filled in. Sitting at the piano he vamoed 
an introduction, and asked his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Florence Maybrick, to sing ‘’The Holv City” 
from the voice part. She was an excellent reader, 
and readily did this, he filling in an extemporised 
accompaniment. Thus it was her voice whmh, 
for the first time, stirred the air with strains des
tined to become aim >st cla<si 
years after the trial of Mrs. Mavbrick, and while 
she was shut off from the world, buried within 
prison walls, that “The Holy City” was pub
lished and became popular. Publishers to whom 
it was submitted shook their heads, and declared 
it too sombre in (diameter and tone, 
another ‘Nancv Lee’ ” thev said. 4,and

A BOOK ON JAPAN.
Waters. Two or thre months ago we gave asho -t notice 

of a book by Mrs. Hart-Bennett entitled “An Eng
lish Girl in Japan.” We shall soon be in a 
position to supplv copies of this book which has 
been extremely favorably reviewed, 
eyes of the world are turned towards this go-a
head little Empire, we should endeavour to 
know something about its people, and Mrs. Mart 
Bennett’s book contains a great deal of general 
information, presented in a most interesting 
manner. The price of the book is three shil
lings and sixpence post free and the authoress 
has very kindly promised to give the profits on 
sale to our Church funds. We append extracts 
from some of the leading Reviews.
Extract “Bookman” July 18th.
“ Admirable little volume by which to feel the 
atmosphere of the country.”
Literary Would.

These sketches of life in Japan are written in 
a natural, easy manner which incests the ordinary 
commonplace of travel with a certain charm and 
interest.

When the

It was some

“Bring us 
name your

own price. Another waltz song with the swing 
of ’The Blue Alsatian Mountains’ would be a 
sure winner. This is very fine, but it isn’t in 
the Stephen Adams style, and the public would 
not stand for it.” How erroneous was the judg
ment of those gentlemen has been proved by the 
popularity of the song.

;3
Pall Mall Gazette.

4vl pleasant and gossiping travel narrative.” 
Spectator.
“A/r English <zirl in Japan introduces us to a 
number of interesting and agreable acquaintances."’ 
Scotsman.

“Ah English girl in Japan imparts a great 
deal of useful information at the same time affor
ding a considerable amount oj pleasant diversion.’’
St. James.' Gazette.

“Many bright touches oj humour and interest•”
Morning Post.

“Ah entertaining account.”
Record.

“A capital volume which will be read with 
peculiar interest at the present time'7

Belfast Evening Telegraph.

ICAMP EDUCATION.
Two additional itinerant teachers arrived from 

England at the end of September, Messrs Forbes 
ami Scott. The North Camp of the East Falk- 
lands will now have two te iclters, Messrs Muc- 
Kav, and Forbes, while Mr. Scott joins Mr. 
Wilson and Mr. Slater, and, for the present, will 
itinerate between Shag Cove, Pebble Island and 
the north-east end of the Chartres Station.

Parents of children under education on the 
West Falklands will he glad to hear that all 
school requisites can be obtianed at the Post Ofiice, 
Fox Bav. This will save a lot of delay and in
convenience.

THE CAUSE OF POVERTY.
Mr. T. P. W hit taker, M. P., in a piper read 

before the British Medical Association on July 
2S)th, quoted the expenditure 
United Kingdom ns amounting to 180 millions 
sterling. Tuo .m-king classes are spending 
one-seventh oi tlm::* income on alcohol. They 

and this is the reason 
liable for dece it clothing 

! . Whittaker believes that 
• suse thev arc poor, but 

■ ■ : i,.*v drink.

An Excuse for Non-attendance.
“At Miles Town, a little out-station, says 

Judge F. Williams, of Mauritius, “ there was 
once handed to me on the bench the following 
note of excuse for nou-attenda ice of an * edu
cated ’ (!) negro witness. It was atrociously 
scrawled on yellow notepaper, and enclosed in 
a pink envelope, addressed simply. ‘ Mil Stone 
Oort-House.’ ; December 10 your honour mv 
worship Lomas Jones she is quiet sick from 
Sunday she was not able to attand so I send 
to make you know that I am very sick with 
Eddake and foever.’

on drink in the

cannot afford t 
why money is 
and good food, 
people do not " 
thev are poor he

From this last m.nit Dr.McCleary (Batter- 
drink is both cause and

so.
AV.i

i

sea) dissented, 
effect of poverty. '

;*v
• -md circumstances differ. 

/'< ; •// of In land Gazette.
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Watt we have one who is, as the saving is, keen 
on iho Volunteers and always ready to give in
struction and help to would-be rittemen. 11 js 
Excellency the Governor, held a lie view of the 
force on Saturday, 1st October. The afternoon 

line, but we understand that some of the

NEWS LETTER.
The late Mrs. Goss. In our last issue appeared 

the death of this old and well known inhabitant. 
An invali<I more or less for many years she still 
managed to do a great deal of good in a quiet 

Her attachment to her Church was very 
Almost if not quite, tiie I ist time she was 

Church, the exertion proving

;

was
men were working overtime on the "Sofula” so 
the muster was small.

way.
©re it.
out was to go to 
so much for her that she was laid up for a week 
after at her daughters house. When not able 

she took advantage of the Church’s or
der of service, following what is laid down in the 
calendar to he read on Sundays and holy days at 
public worship. As a mother and grandmother 
she took the keenest interest in her children’s 
welfare and was always ready to help with good 
words those who sought her counsel. Her end 
came very slowly and was accompanied by much 
suffering, hut she bore it with wonderful patience. 
Strangely enough she died on the same dav of 
the same mouth in which her husband died manv 

Her funeral was on the following

!
Ship “SoJ'alaThis vessel put back from 

the neighborhood of Cape Horn, and sailed up 
Tort William on Saturday, September 24th, 
being towed into Stanley Harbour by the '‘Sawi- 
son’ 0*1 the following Monday.

Wuen about oO miles off Cape Horn she en
countered a hurricane, which caused very severe 
damage to her bulwarks, about 150 feet, of which 
will nave to be taken down and repaired. Great 
destruction was also caused to her sails and run
ning gear, and a good many new sails are being 
made lor her. Altogether it would appear to 
be as big a job as has come our way for a good 
many years, and the repairs are not likely to be 
tiinsned much before Christina*

To add to the difficulties of Captain Auld, the 
cargo tinned in the gale, and it required three 
days hard work before it could be straightened 
up suilicieiitiy to make lor the FalklanUs, and 
the first work that had 10 he undertaken here was 
to di«ohaige a quantity of the cargo into a 
hulk anu ie-trim the ship.

Much iis the Islands are abused, they serve a 
gooa purpose in the economy of Nature, and yet 
auotlier Captain and crew have reason to be 
thankiul that w thin a reasonable disfemce of the 
terriuie Cape Horn is situated an English port 
w Here sheitei cun be obtained and repairs effected.

The "bofala” is a noble looking vessel, and 
her lofty masts and vast spread of canvas gi\e 
evidence ol her and are much commented upon 
anu admired.----------

SuiLrsand Staling. The two schooners Edith 
Jjutcum" and "Agues JJvnvhoe” left Stanley for 
the sealing grounus in the first week of October. 
There is some doubt as to whether the iieet re
turns to this port or not. It depends on whether 
the new Sealskin ordinance is enforced. W e 
are sorry to hear that the price of skins has fal
len \ery low, though we uo not know if this 
applies to ail classes ol skins. One of the local 
acnouiiero drought in a report that a vessel, pre- 
sumauiy a schooner from Chilian waters, has 
been round the Islands lately. The Volunteer 
beat Locks gave a better return this year than 
they have lor some time.

'1 he King's birthday^ The Governor and Mrs. 
Allard)ce nave jssucu a very large number of 
invitations to a Ball to be held in the Assembly 
Loom on 9th No\einber, in*honour of the Kings 
Birthday.

lo conic.

! :

?

rears ago.
Wednesday and was attended by a very large 
number of relations and friends.•;;;

hr. P. R. Dolus. The successor to Dr. Born, 
Medical officer of the West Fnlkluuds, arrived 
here in the "Orissa’ on September 1st. We ex
tend to him a cordial welcome and hope he will 
enjov his co’onial lire, 
he left iioine he was attached to a well known 
Seamen’s hospital in London and his experience 
gained there of all sorts and conditions of men 
will, we are sure enable him to he of much ser
vice to the men of ilie Falklands. His enforced 
stay of a month in Stanley gave u.-> all the oppor
tunity of making his acquaintance. and we pre
dict that socially and professionally lie will 
prove to he the right man in the right place.

If
For some months before

1.{

|
The Bishop. We expect Bishop Every to 

the "Onta1 which is line on 27th Octo-arrive in
her. It is unfortunate that the Dean is on.
leave just now, and. as far as we know will not 
he here for a month later. A Continuation 
Class has been going on for many weeks and 
theie is a fair number of candidates though hoys 

We hope the Bishop’s fortnight may

•:
:

*»re scarce.
he one of tine weather ami we are sure his visit 
will he profitable lo us in many ways.;

?: The Vobnt leers. Class firing is now going on 
at the Range on Sat uniats wheii'lhe weather per- 

V e wonder more young men do not join.Ji
; Jill is.

Jt is not everywhere that they would have a 
range so near at hand where, for ••class firing” 
the aim uoiitioii is supplied free, and for "club 
living” m the extremely low price of sixpence a 
packet. There is no excuse for any young fellow 
in blank- . iili fair eyesight not being able to 
handle u He and shoot straight. In bergt.Major

‘ i
N

k,
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in a pretty little home where the music we had 
the pleasure of joining in and listening to 
groat treat. While the Dean went on to London 
and spoke at the annual Meeting of the b.A.M.S.
I spent a couple of days in Cheltenham and 
shall never forget the profusion of glorious bloom 
on horsechestnuts and hawthorns, which were 
everywhere in abundance, 
chestnuts with pink blossoms as well as those 
with white, while pink mays of at least three 
different shades were to be seen. In places the 
streets and paths were pink with the falling 
blossoms. I much enjoyed going over Chelten
ham College for girls. The spacious and hand
some halls and numerous class rooms, libraries, 
&c, and throngs of busy students excite wonder 
and admiration. In one large hall filled with 
eager interested faces, Miss Beale the honoured 
head and founder of the College was giving a 
delightful and humenms lecture on Chaucer.

From Cheltenham I joined the Dean at lligh- 
gate, London and one evening we went to the 
Military Tournament and were much entertained 
at all we saw. Two afternoons I went to the 
theatre and saw David Garrick and The Merry 
Wives of Windsor, but most of our time was 
spent visiting friends. The first Sunday we 
spent in Highgate we had the great pleasure of 
h airing the Bishop of London preach at the 
parish Church. We spent a very pleasant day 
with Mrs. Montague Dean and her family at 
their pretty home at High Barnet. They were 
all at home except the eldest daughter who is 
married and living on the other side of London.

While we were at Ilighgate a very pretty 
open air fete for the Ministering Children’s 
League was held in some beautiful grounds quite 
near. Refreshments were on the terrace and 
the stalls were here and there on the lawn. In 
one part of the grounds an amateur orchestra of 
piano and violins gave musical selections during 
the afternoon and evening; then there were 
theatrical performances bv the children them
selves which were very pretty—all done in the 
open air under the trees. Once when they had 
just begun something a shower of rain came on, 
when performers and audience had to retire 
till it was over! On the whole the weather was 
fortunately good. One of the prettiest perfor
mances was a Mavpoie dance which we must 
try and get up in Stanley some day. In the 
evening the whole place was lit up with hundreds 
of fairv lights and Chinese lanterns.

Another time we went one afternoon to a 
lovely place also in Highgate where was a most 
interesting Meeting, held under the trees for 
what is called the North London Indies Settle
ment. There is one in south London where the 
ladies are often the c*Grev Ladies” because of 
their dress. They live in a home together in 
one of the airy suburbs and during the day they 
devote themselves to working amongst the poor

A LETTER FROM IRELAND.
was a

Lucan, Co. Dublin,
September 1st. 

E landed in Liverpool on the morning 
of 2Gth April ami crossed to Dublin the 
same night. It was a beautiful morn

ing when wo reached North wall and the drive 
an out ode car through the familiar streets, 

after years of absence, to the other side of 
most exhilarating. We spent a 

month in Dublin ami had plenty of variety in 
seeing fricn Is and places in the neighbourhood.
I rente nber as we drove past Stephens’ Green 
the shimmer of green that was over all the 
l ees in that pretty spot; before a month had 
p.-K'd they were in full leaf and laburnums, 
lilacs, hawthorns, &c, were in full bloom there 
and everywhere else and were a sight to refresh 
the eye. The day after our arrival we went in
to town to stand patiently at a street corner to 
catch a glimpse of the King and Queen who 
had just come on a visit to Ireland. We got 
two such glimpses of them and shared the en
thusiasm of the loyal crowds amongst whom we 
stood. Two afternoons we went to assist at a 
Bazaar held on behalf of the S. P. G. The 
room whore the actual Sale went on was no

w
:

There were horse-,
iroil

fDublin was 8:
wi

K

!

'
h;

larger than our Assembly Room and was arranged 
in a similar manner, only the Flower Stall was 
very effectively arranged on a platform at one 
end. Where they had the advantage over us 
was in the number of rooms at their disposal 
for different purposes. One was given up en- 
tirelv to refreshments: in another there were 
sometimes short concerts, sometimes lectures on 
missionary subjects—the Dean gave an address 
on the Falkland*: and in a third there was an 
exhibition of curios from all parts of the world. 
To each room a small charge was made for ad
mission, ineluding the refreshments for which 
von also paid at the door. Another afternoon

connection with Irish

i[; !

i
il 1

we went to n meeting in 
Church Missions at the Archbishop of Dublin’s 
house when the Colporteurs for the summer tour 

were sent out. The twothrough the country 
vans which were to be their travelling houses 
for the four or five months of the tour and which 
also contained all the hooks for sale, stood ready 
wailing for them at the dooi.

went to the parish Church Rath- 
hear the Choir sing selections from the

t
•iJ

■One evening we
mines i«» . , , , ,
Oratorio-Elijah’*; this has been the only music 
of a public nature we have heard i p to the present 
except the beautiful rendering of the Services in 
the Cathedrals and some of the Churches we 
went to oil Sundays.

About the end of May
friends in England. Going via Iloly- 

Saturdav to Monday near

:
i

left for a six weeks ::we
visit to
head we spent from a -
Birmingham with Mrs. Reeves (nee Miss Han
sen) and were delighted to see her happily settled

■
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eagerness with which he joined in everything, 
From Weils we went to

in the City. They are doing a great work.
It was quite impossible for us to visit every

where together so we often went in different 
directions. I went to stay a few days with the 
Miss Bournes’ in Bluckhcath while the Dean 
paid visits to Mrs. Waiuwright and Miss CouIson 
at Chelmsford, Rav Hardy at Harpenden, Mrs. 
Greenshields. Mr. and Mrs. J. Turner, Mrs. and

Miss Bournes

even in the anthem.
Clevedon and spent a very pleasant day with the 
Bertrands.
settled in so pretty and healthful a place.
Dean went from there to see Mrs. .J. Steele’s 
sister and then to Bristol and saw Mr. an 1 Mrs. 
Hocking, afterwards joinin'! me at Derby whence 
we went to Leeds to a cousin who is Vicar of

I
We were verv glad to find them

The,

;

Misses Sedgwick at Ilford, &c. 
and I went to the Academy one day and another 
to Kew Gardens where we met Miss Felton, 
Mrs. James Turner and Jackie by appointment 
and spent a very pleasant afternoon in the beauti
ful gardens. It was a fine hot day and we much 
enjoyed tea and plenty of strawberries and 
cream under the trees!

Burmantofts and we enjoyed the novel experience 
of finding ourselves in the very middle of a 
thickly populated manufacturing district, huge 
chimneys belching out black smoke begriming 
everything to the blackness of the smoke, ren
dering it impossible for any green thing—not 
even grass to grow in anything like a healthy 
manner. The houses are so closely packed that 
they have no back yards and on washing days 
the clothes are hung from lines passed across 
from the top windows of the houses and propped 
in the middle of the street! Of course this is 
only in the numerous side streets. Fortunately 
the tram cars can soon take one into very beauti
ful countrv and one of the pleasantest expeditions 
I have ever made was on a perfect day up one 
of the many lovely dales of Yorkshire where we 
by train to Bolton Abbey and thence drove or 
walked beneath cool trees, by rushing stream or 
on heights with far reaching and varied views. 
The Dean went for a night to G ales head-on- 
Tyne to see Bishop Every’s commissary. We 
agreed to meet in Manchester whither l went on 
my Way to Stockport to spend a few hours with 
Mrs. Winther and the Misses Durose. I was 
very pleased to find them all so well. Mrs. 
Winthers’ daughter Rosie and her son are getting 
on so well and bid fair to be the joy and comfort 
of their mother’s life. The Dean and I failed 
to meet at Manchester but we found each other

!

i!
On leaving London we went to Brighton to 

see Mr. and Mrs. Cobb and while I went on to 
South Petherton in Somerset to Mr. Blakes’, the 
Dean went to Reading and saw Mrs. Matthews’ 
sons at school and from that passed on to Hun- 
gerford to pay Mrs. Jas. Waldron a visit; he 
then joined me at South Petherton where we 
Spent a few pleasant days, enjoying the society 
of friends we had known so well in the Falklands. 
It was the first time we had seen Miss Blake in 
her own beautiful home, as busy as she ever was 
in Stanley giving all her spare time to the ser
vice of her poorer neighbours. Once a week, or 
once a fortnight I am not sure which, she drives 
to the county town, Yeovil, to attend the meeting 
of the Board of Guardians and always takes 
with her a basket of bunches of flowers for the 
poor old bedridden women in the workhouse. I 
helped her one morning to make up the bunches 
and she told me how pleased they are with them. 
She shewed me her library of neatly covered 
volumes which she weekly takes round to the 
cottages far and near during the winter. Mrs. 
William Johnston is living in this neighborhood; 
we paid her a visit one day and were glad to 
find her eyes were very much better. Somerset 
is a iovelv country dotted with villages snugly 
nestling in the trees. In Mrs. Blakes’ garden 
we feasted on strawberries which have been 
particularly fine and abundant this year. Mrs. 
Biake had only her eldest daughter and youngest 
s«>n at home the others being either at school or 
abroad. From their hospitable home we passed 
on to Wells where we spent from Saturday to 
Monday with Bishop and Mrs. Stirling. We 
were delighted to find hirn so well and vigorous. 
We also greatly enjoyed the services in the grand 
Cathedral, tiie Chancel of which is large enough 
to contain our Pauley Cathedral; in it the ser
vices are held, the Nave being only used on 
special oecasi ms. The boys voices in the Choir 
were as perfect as any I have ever heard. Small 
boys 7. 8 or 'J . iood between ihe bigger bovs and 
were being oeiped by them. One little fellow 
v.'ho looked n » m >re than seven had a seat on the 
outside, he .r* ,<.t surpliced but I noticed the

i j-
■

;

i;
I i:

1 i;

; 1

if
Ii

eventually on the steamer for Dublin at Liver 
pool.I

Moving about so constantly from place to place 
we were in a great many different Churches both 
in town and country. We had no desire to go 
out of our way to any so-called “High Churches” 
and simply attended those' that were near where 
we might be staying at the time. In each the 
services were conducted in the same simple way 
as with us in Stanley. But in each we were 
forcibly ieminde:! of the spirit of reverence in the 
congregation which we would much wish to see 
appreciated and followed by our own people. 
Instead of the congregation leaving their seats 
the moment the concluding Amen was sung they 
wailed quietly standing until clergy and choir 
had reached the vestry then knelt for a moment 
in prayer before quietly dispersing. The effect 
was, to say the least, to make you feel you had 
really been in the House of Prayer.

(To be continued).
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But change-ringing is the most fascinating, 
especially when one becomes expert.

Hells as a mean of making a public call, 
the Hi hie Dictionary tells us, seems to have been

SIGNATURES.
By Makiankk Fakningiiam.

What shall I sign myself, loving you dearly? <
What words could better be than ‘Yours sincerely’? quite unknown in the Mediterranean world until

late Roman times. Judging from the great de
velopment in China and India, and in Buddhistic 
worship, it seems probable that the use of large 
hells is due to the farther East. In Ireland and 
other Roman Catholic countries the religious 

What shall I sign myself? hearts have said Romanists will devoutly how or bend the head as
[dumbly, they hear the angelus bell of their church at

In the quaint phrase of old. ‘I am yours humbly,’ morning, noon and eve and say a prayer. The
•Yours most obediently1 ‘Yours to command,’ same thought is contained in one of our familiar
S> wrote the highest and best in the land: hymns ‘‘Whene’er the sweet Church bell peals
Shall 1 not copy them, loyal and fervent? over hill and dell, May Jesus Christ be praised.”
Yours for the love of you, ever your servant. ----------

Yours in all work and rest constant and leal ;
^ ours not uumeauiiy, not for form merely. 
Yours am I, heart and hand, ‘Yours most

• sinccrelv.j

11
Light in Darkness.

So much is said of the sordid and sinful life 
of the dwellers in the East End of London, that 
we are apt to overlook the other side of the 
medal. The cloud of misery has, however, its 
silver lining. Numbers of the residents are 
living noble and heroic lives in circumstances 
calculated to crush out everything but selfishness 
and degrading vine. Mr.Geo’ge Turnbull, writ 
ing in the World's Work, tells of a visit to some 
of the sweated workers in Bethnal Green. One 
of the>e, a match-box maker, received twopence 
farthing per gross, paid three farthings a day 
for paste, and had to keep a fire [to dry it. when 
applied, her total earnings, after protracted hours 
of labour being fifteen pence per day. On the 
wall was the text ‘‘Kept by the power of God.” 
and over the work table “Only be thou strong ! ” 
Naturally Mr. Turnbull remarks, “Faith ! 
there ever such faith ? ”

What shall I sign myself? ‘faithfully vours’? 
Love that is worth mo.>t is love that end 
Hackneyed bv common use? nay. but word fairest 
Faithfulness ever is grace that is rarest.
What can say more for me that 1 intend ?
I am, yours faithfully, lover and friend.

Words in most frequent use well may prevail,
* Yours most respectfully’ tells its own tale;
If I should sign myself only ‘Yours truly,'
Would it not be enough put in words duly? 
When, in the smallest note, writing to you, 
Could I be other than steadfast and true.

So. I will sign myself yours—what you please 
‘Yours,’ the inclusive word, meaning all these. 
Yours am I evermore, yours at my best,
Service, and love, ami life put to the test ;
Yours, in a constancy time cannot sever;
Yours, as vou will, my friend, Only Yours Ever.

The Christian World.

lll'eS.
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The Tame Conscience.
THE BELLS. Preaching recently in London, the Bishop of 

HE Dean has written to say it is likely Hereford, whose outspoken utterances in regard
the Clock and Bells with arrive with him ; to social evils are full of the true spirit of Christi-
ihcy will not he up in time for the Bishop unity, dealt with the inspired declaration, “Ye

to dedicate. We hope that when they are hung are fellow citizens with the saints, and of the
shall he able to form a Society of Bell ringers, household of God,” and he found in our network

For generations in England the bells of very of custom and tradition the great obstacle to the
many parish Churches have been rung by those dominance in social and political relationship of
who'took a pride in their skill and were also glad such a spirit as that of the Apostle Paul. He 
to he able to do this much to the honour and summed up the great religious peril of “the 
glory of God. Change ringing is an art—not respectable classes” in these days as a “tame
hard* to acquire—that with practice becomes a conscience,” satisfied with a Christianity of
work of great skill. We once belonged to the sentiment. It is due to this that so many good
Society of Bellringers connected with a Church causes fail; there is belief in their excellence and
in a suburb of a great town. The practice for tacit admission of their claim, but there is a fatal 
ouch Sundav was held on the previous Wednes- lack of passionate devotion and spiritual earnest
ly evening, and for beginners the tongues of the 
beils were tied so that the world outside could
not know wlmt was going on in the Belfry. Take the day and all it brings quietly and 
Then, by means of a simple contrivance, hymns patiently ; life, after all, is a tangle for every 
were played on the bells on Sunday afternoons, one of us.

T
!
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The Christian.ness.
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! probate notice.
In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands

to make the following appointments «it of Administration of the Estate of the
from the 1st September, 1904 • ^ CoIo_ above named deceased.
Edward Turner Born, -■sq  ■ These are therefore to warn the next of kin
nial Surgeon. " at r T rl ^ and the creditors that the prayer of the petitioner
Percy Reginald Bolus, Esquire, M B. (>°n °.n' will be granted provided no caveat la; entered 

M.RC.S-, L.R.C.P. to be Assistant o om.i tjje Supreme Court within twenty-one days 
Surgeon. from the date hereof.
Percy Reginald Bolus, Esquire, M.B. to be a The deceased died leaving a will, dated the 
Justice of the Peace, Public Vaccinator, Deputv 4^ day 0f October, 1001.
Collector of,.Customs, Deputy Postmaster and 
Deputy Registrar of Births and Deaths for the 
West Falklands. —*-------

GAZETTE NOTICES.i '

f !
i: :i

.
■■

‘ >

:!

M. craigie-i-ialkett,
Registrar, Supreme Court.

! 1st October, 1904.
His Excellency has also been pleased to ap

prove of the appointment by the Registrar 
General of Dr. Bolus to be Registrar of Marriages 
for the West Falklands.

I III:'\\l

SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.

Sept. 24. Sofa/a from Barry.
„ 28. R. M. S. Oropesa from Liverpool. 

Pass:—Miss Felton, Miss Williams, Mrs. 
G. P. Smith, Messrs. L. Williams, G. P., 
A., and J. Smith, D. Forbes. P. Scott, 
J. Tanner, R. Hunter, A. ffarv'i/, F.Bubb, 
E. Dobbyn, G. Clerk, S. Johnston, S. Bry- 
mer, A. Codper, A. Bremner, Miss and 
blaster Uwins.

„ 28. Hornet from Port Howard, &c.
Oct. 7. Samson from Darwin. Passenger :— 

Mr. Hollen, Senr.
„ 9. Fortuna from Hill Cove, &c. Pass :—

Messrs. J. Benney, A. Dyer.
„ 11. R. M. S. Oruba from Valparaiso.

Chance from the West. Pass :—Mr. and 
Mi’s. Markland and family, Messrs. A If. 
Biggs, A. Bonner.

Departures.
Sept. 29. R. M. S. Orop^sa for Valparaiso.
Oct. 5. Samson for Darwin. Passengers:—Miss 

Jennings, Miss and Master Uwins, Messrs. 
G. Clark. S. Johnston, S. Brymner, A. 
Cooper, A. Bremner.

„ 6. Hornet for Fox Bay and Port Howard.
Pass :—Mrs. and Miss Dickson. Messrs. 
J.Dickson, J. Tanner, F.Bubb, A.Harvey. 

„ 6. Edith R. Balcom for Sealing Grounds. 
„ 6. Agnes G. Donahoe „ ,, „
„ 8. Samson for Johnson’s Harbour. Pass 

Mrs. G. P. and Messrs. G. P., J. and A. 
Smith.

„ 11. R. M. S. Oruba for Liverpool. Pass 
Mr. and Mrs. Markland and family.

» 14. Fortuna for Teal Inlet, San Carlos, Fox 
Bay and Darwin. Pass :—Mrs. Porter, 
Dr. Bolus, Messrs. L. Ellis, J. Benney, 
A. Dyer.

■
.* *

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased 
to make the following appointment:—
M. Craigie-Halkett, Esquire, to act as Aide-de- 
Camp to the Governor until further orders.

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased 
to appoint:—
Mr. David Forbes, to be an Itinerant School
master in the East Falklands, with effect from 
the 28th September, 1904, on the terms and 
conditions contained in his Agreement with the 
Crown Agents for the Colonies of the 10th 
August, 1904.---------

Sir. Peter Scott, to be an Itinerant School
master in the West Falklands, with effect from 
the 28th September, 1904, on the terms and 
conditions contained in his Agreement with the 
Crown Agents for the Colonies of the 9th 
August, 1904. ---------

II
; 1

■:

;
i-j

I

!
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iSCAB KATE.

Under the power and authority given by Sec
tion 33 of “The Live Stock Ordinance, 1901,” 
it is hereby notified that His Excellency the 
Governor in Council has determined that the 
Scab Rate, payable to the Colonial Treasurer 
on or before the 31st day of December, 1904, 
shall be at the rate of one forty eighth of a 
penny per acre.---------

.

i
PUBLIC HOLIDAY.

It is notified for general information, that on 
Wednesday the 9th November, being the Anni
versary of His Majesty’s Birthday, the Govern
ment Offices will be closed.

:

NOTICE.

Wednesday, the 9th November, being the 
Anniversary of Hi3 Majesty’s Birthday, His 
Excellency the Governor will hold a Levee at 
Government House at 11 a.m.

I
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MISS M WILLIS,s ill,
!

IWishes to inform the Public she has for sale at low prices, 
An assortment of Stationery, Note paper, Envelopes, Correspondence cards 
Exercise books, Invoice and Memorandum forms, . Pens, Pencils,

Sealing- Wax, Manuscript music books, &c.
Also J. Lux ton’s Book of Views and Picture Post Cards.
Xmas and New Ye&r Cards expected by October mail. .

Any special-orders, executed within three months, from time ,rof
mail leaving Stanley.

Orders for Printing promptly and carefully executed.

!

!V

i
: ;
i ■

• i:

Printing Office, Stanley- <fl
il

iv.a
!- j;

!«
it •ii;-TO SHEEPFARMERS.

:
!

Ill

DO NOT MISS THIS UNEQUALLED OPPORTUNITY.

GREAT REDUCTION. ii
■ni: i. The World famed “Littles” Dip which has won 32 Prize Medals

and Awards at exhibitions, of which New Zealand, Stafford, Adelaide
few, is now being offered at the extremely low•/

'

and Calcutta are a
price of 2/9.. per gallon in the following quantities:_

Non Poisonous, Fluid in 2 & 5 gallon drums & 40 gallon casks. 
Poisonous Fluid in 2, 5 & 10 gallon drums.

. <is .}

■

:iI
1 ii: I
1

APPLY AT THE AGENCYi

’ •> '<3lobe Stove,:
I

• !
I

i I
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THE KELPERS’ STORE.
omit*m k

. ■£?${?&(i-i

Sole Agency ini the MMands furo: p'- •

%•.»
r)

EOPS SPECIALITIES.
Mothers should take KOPS non-ancholic STOUT

which is estremelv nutritive- and invigorating on account of its being
brewed ONLY from the finest Malt and Kentish Hops, etc., while the 

absence of alcohol is a distinct advantage.
KOPN non-alcoholic ALE 

is a pure! English bitter Ale without alcohol.

-!
■

’

I

:!
Mr. W. HARDY wishes to inform his customers that he 

has, and is expecting a further supply of, all Christmas 
goods, to suit old and young.

■■

)

FOR SALE
LARGE and COMMODIOUS Dwelling House, the property of 

Mr. Sharp. Wash House containing two copper boilers.. Two peat sheds, 
three 400 gallon tanks, one stable, two other sheds. Situated in che 
centre of Stanley. Also adjoining a LARGE PIECE of LAND, unoc 
cupied, portion of which has been all under cultivation, and very suitable 
for building, purposes. Will be sold on very reasonable terms.
For all particulars apply to THOMAS WATSON.

A Half plate Camera for sale. To take x 4| in or 4£.x3| inch plates.
With stained stand and Leather Camera Bag with patent lock 

The Camera takes beautiful portaits and views. Price £13.
'Mrs. Pajlce. The Restaurant. Stanley.

f

■

ilA number of BROOM PLANTS, best time for planting out now.
Apply to JAMES BINNIE, The Pabsonage, Stanley. i

j
j

LIBRARY PERIODICALS. St. Nicholas several old volumes, and 
<.ther periodicals to be sold cheap. Apply to the Librarian. •i

iNOTICE.
Any person landing* from any vessel, for the purpose of shooting, or
..u !•,, pir„, 0n Cl’FTon Station, without permission will be prosecuted, gathering e0„ ARTHUR E. FELTON,

Westpoint Island, September 26th,

i
i

■

;■

1904. •!
WANTED.

A Young woman or girl not less than 15 years of a™ + i i- assist in hou£e ifi Stanley. A Comfortable and o-0od°h( ° wo,’k and
in, the house. Apply in writing to the Editor. ^ °li,e' Person to live,

/ *

2
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Has the following Articles-for. sale

•••' s ' . OSV l
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■. •••!.& lo 9"Ji3&ly

Ladies’ sailor Hats, Underclothing, Silk and lace Ties, Corsets, 
Holland and muslin Aprons. Boots and shoes; Umbrellas,

Flowers, Feathers and Birds,-i Veiling^ Aft 
Gents Undergarments, Gents and boys Suits, Spare Pants, 

Coloured and white silk Handkerchiefs, Sets of Studs, Pipes, &c., &c, 
White Shirts and evening Shoes, Oxford shoes and boots,

Nailed Boots from 16/6 per pair.
Also a large assortment of Childrens Pinafores and Overalls, all sizes. 
Infants Clothing, woollen Hoods, Jackets, Mils, Gaiters,. Woollen Overalls.

Lace Curtains from .3/- per pair. ,
Cutlery. Clocks, Photo Frames, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, &c„ &c.

A large assortment of glass Dishes and Jugs. Toilet Sets, 
Ornaments, Bed Paris; Feeding Cups, Foot warmers. ; 

Gilt framed oil paintings, Landscapes, assorted, fancy green and gilt mounting. 
Crumb Brush and trays, Japanese Trays.

ENAMELLED Soup ladles, Jugs, Dishes, Candlesticks,
Meat and Wood choppers, ' Sets of Skewers, Bolling pins, 

Clothes Baskets, Wash Boards @ 1/- Brass and Iron Padlocks. Spades 5/- 
lteady made Bed Ticks, Childrens tea sets, dolls, &c. .

Wall Paper, price 10d., 1/- and 1/2 per roll.

M
i

:

!
■ [j

i!:!f;
ii

'!.!
i i .■

■

f
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■
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8 IIExpected by the-. October mail 111
i

.

y Marble top and Japanned wash stands, 
assortment of Shell goods, Engraved wine glasses, tumblers]

CheffoniersOvernmntles,
Also an
glass-dishes, Suspension lamps, Baths, Family scales, and various other

goods required by Housekeepers.
Holly leaves suitable for Xmas decorations, Xmas Stockings and Cards.

;
:l : .-i

i ; '
■S

*
iI

Orders from the Camp 

will be promptly and carefully executed.
1

i1
\

MALVINA STORE.!

Bui
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(Blobc Store.i
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A Yaried and choice selection of goods has been received 

at the above, suitable for Wedding and other presents, of 

which the following are a few:— • l

I:!
V.i ' ; Glove and Handkerchief sets. Tie Boxes, 

Brackets,
Ladies' companions, 

Hall sets, Writing Desks,

Cabinet Frames a very unique collection.
Dressing Cases, Silver backed hair brushes,

:
■

Steel Chatelaines,
Jewel Cases, Celluloid Vases, Birds. Stags and Fowls, Inkstands, Trays, 

Carvers, Butter Knives, Jam SpQons, Bread Forks, Cruet, 
Sugar and Cream and Egg Stands,

Silver Tea and Coffee Sets, .

)

:

Fern Pots and Vases, 
Salad Bowls,

Butter and Preserve Dishes an unequalled assortment.

* jjA well selected consignment of Toys such as Dolls. Tin Stoves, 
Bazaars, .Running Horses, ■ Bear Chimes,’ Sand Mills, . Acrobats,

Grocers’ Shops, Running figures, Wood Kitchens, Bricks, Boats,
Man and Ladder, • Clock, work Mice, Sandows, Performing Dogs, 

Flute players', Trains, Stubborn Donkeys, &c. &c. &c.

7

*
■J.

!
' Santa Claus Stpckings and Crackers. j:

A yaried selection of Clocks, Cuckoo and eight day at extremely 
low prices. * A ccqunt1 B6oks.

•f

‘Wreath Cases.-
]}

I
-/

1/
CALL EARLY AS THE STOCK IS LIMITED. .

/
4-

t v •
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i .CikiKJY.__Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon M, A. Dean ami Colonial Chaplain,

Rev". C, IC. Blount, M. A. Assistant Chaplain,
Sfir„K>CT ViSSTRY.—Mr. Wv C, Girling, Minister’s Church-warden,.

Mr. Thomas Watson, People's Church‘warden,
Mr. Thomas Binnie, Honorary Treasurer,
Mr. J. G, Poppy, Honorary Secretary.
Mr. W. Atkins, Senr. and Mr, F. Simpson Sidesmen,
Miss Lewis, Organist, Mr. J, P. Summers, Sexton,
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§ AllThe Colonial Surgeon starts on his daily round at 10 a.m. 
should be sent in between 9. and 10. a.m.

Special visits, notice of which was. not giyen before the Doctor starts 
will be charged 1.* rates. (Urgent, cases excetped). Surgeiy hours: 2,—» p.ui..

° ~ ■ E. T. KORN,
CoL Su'iyeo7i%

messages

:
■ Sv

~ English School.
PUNTA ARENAS.!

j ;
Director. The Rev. Canon Aspinall.

Head Master Mr. Patterson. Head Mistress Mrs. Patterson.

It is hoped that we shall be able to open the above on October*! 1st. in 
the house just below the Church, for both Boardeis and Day-Scholars. 

School hours will be from 9 to 11 In the morningaia 1 to 4 in the after-
noon.

Boys and Girls will be,, taken in the Day-school, from 5 to 16 years of 
age, and "as Boarders from 7 to 14.
Charges. Day-scholars. 5 to 8, 5dol. 8 to 12, lOdol. 12 to 16, l5dol. a month.

Boarders. SOOd'ol. a term (two terms in the years.)
All fees must paid in advance, monthly, quarterly or.half-yearly, according 

to arrangement.
The Committee reserve to themselves the right to change reduced fees to 

Orphans and to the children of poor Widows, in the event of more than 
two children of one family being placed at the school at the same time, a 
reduction of 10%. off the fees,. will be allowed.

All Protestant children muot attend the religious instruction. The Boarders 
must be Protestant unless arrangements to the satisfaction of the Committee 
can be made to have them properly looked after, away from the School on 
Sundays.

The following Subjects will be taught.
Ordinary Reading. Writing, Arithmetic, (includingMetric system) Grammar, 
History and Geography (all in Spanish and English), Singing (Tonic-sol-fa) 
Musical Drill, Free-hand Drawing and plain and fancy Sewing.

“EXTRAS.In the higher classes, withoui further charge, Algebra, Euclid, 
Mensuration and Geometrical Drawing.

At 15 dols a term, any one of the following subjects.-Music, Domestic 
Economy and Cooking, Shorthand, Book-keeping, French, Greek, T atin and 
Wood carving (elementary).

Night school will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays for young inen, 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays for Young women, when the English Civil Service 
course will be taken at a charge of 15 dols a month. Shorthand extra.

The Teachei will not guarantee an efficient education, unless the parents 
make the child) ;»» attend regularly, be punctual and support the dicipline of 
the school.

Boarders wilJ he required.to bring the neecessary school outfit, particulars 
of which car be had on ppiioation to the Head Master.



Aw.AK-Er.LS9N. Stanley, 12th November, Robert John Allan • and Catherine Matilda Elisor..

DEATHS.
JJewiNg. Germiston L’ransvaal. South Africa, August 19th, William John Newing, Aged 

Dkan-Pitt.
21

[years and 2 months.
Gibraltar Sent. 4th. of feVer, Harriet Mary Augusta, the beloved wife of 

Captain Stanley T. Dean-Pitt. R ival. Navy, and second daughter of the late Mr. 
Charles Henry Williams of Weddell Island, aged 45. R.I.P.

McCaktiu’. London, Sept, loth, Charles McCarthy, aged’25 years.

R

' f!..

’ •

IN MEMORIAM.

!iIn ever loving memory of George Thomas William dearly loved eldsst son of John and 
Mary Luxton, who fell asleep November 3th, 1902. Aged 6 years and 7 mouths. Dearly loved, 
ever missed. Safe in the Arms of Jesus. ,il3

He is gone, but not forgotten,
Never will his memory fade,

Sweetest thoughts will ever linger,
Round the grave where he is laid.

!i !
:

it
- .J

!In loving memory of Catherine Carey, our dear little baby, who fell asleep on November 
2Gth, 1903, aged 1 year and 10 months. Gone but not forgotten.

* The light is from our household gone,
The voice we loved is still,

I
:i

The place is vacant in our home 
That never can be filled. > :!

■ !■

OBITUARY NOTICE.
The sad news of W. Newing’s death was received by’ lust mail Since he arrived in S. Africa he 

. bad been getting on very well, and at the time of his death was working in a mine. On his 
•wav for a wash after work lie had to cross or walk along a railway track and was overtaken by an 
engine and knocked down. He died a few hours afterwards. He was a fine, manly and steady 
voung fellow and we extend to his sorrowing mother and family our sincere sympathy.

:;

!
iITINERARY.

Camp Itinerary of The Bishop.
Darwin and San Carlos.

xt i i„ft StMiilev for Hi 11 head ; 9th Mount Pleasant, HilUiead. Black Rock. Tuesday 8tl» Novem > p.,.uilla Creek. Port Sussex and Sun Carlos S; llth San Curios N, 
High Hill and Darwin , ^ returned t<» Darwin; 13th Matins. Evensong, Children's
and .^ilH Yihe^Holy Communion at Darvvin ; 14th left Darwin and reached Hillside; Ifnii

returned to Stanley. -------------- ----------------------

i! ;

service I I;

THE BA.ZAA.B, < j

W beer to remind our friends, especially those in the camp that the 
■R We ill be held in January. We hope to clear off the remaining debt 
Uazaar'V yet ^ kinds of fancy work, useful articles, curios, polished
?n ttie other specimens of native horse gear will be m-st acceptable.
Some of the eggs of the rarer birds, molly mawks, stinkers etc., fetch good 
St when neatly and p.operly blown A supply ot articles for sale is eX- 
P + 1 hortly from England. All local contributions will be most gratefudy 
pectects Dean, Stanley Cottage, who is also ready to supply cut
received Y • f . sofa cushions, fancy work, dolls to dress, etc, to any

STJSXVS- «»»?» “ Hi- «*•

’•
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■
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\ CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS 

October 1904.
Receipts.

CHURCH SERVICES

i : Sunday :—/doming prayer at
Evening prayer at 7 p.m.

Wisk-DATsiborning prayer (daily) at 9[S. 45. I6 .
ErenillQ praper (Wednesday) 23. ”

[at 7.p.m. $0.
Ube Doly (Communion on the ist and

3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon: 
and on the 2nd, 4tb and 5th (if any)
Sundays of the month at S.

The Sacrament qv Baptism, and Churchings
on any Suiniav or week dav. _______ To Wages :—

Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even- v Oronn gjower
ing_ Service, a. 7.46 p.m ■ ” Extra ditto

Cho.k Practicks kor ths Children the Bell Ri
Vestyy on Wednesday at 4.10 p.m. Sunday School

Wat School in Christ Church from > ^ Jul anJ & t> a/c
2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Balance

' Catechising :—On Sunday in Christ Church ” 
at 10. a.in.

The Select Vestry meets on the 3rd Mon
day of eve?*y month in the Vestry at S. p.m.
All Letters should be addressed to Mr. J.
■P°1W> Hon. Secretary, Stanley.

11 n.m:
By Balance 

2. „ Offertory
2

1 1 0 
1 15 4
1 5 2£
1 5 8
3 9 0i 

2 0

I i tjyy

yyr

Thank Offerings; j

£8 18 5<•' a.ro.i- Expenditure.(
i 3 1 0

10 0
1 11

10 0 
5 0 

3 10 6 
1 0 0

l-'f
£8 18 5i

j;
Balance in band

THOMAS BINNIE,
HON. TREAS.

£10 0 li

The Falkland Islands’ Lending Library in 
the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.m.

The Children’s Library in the Vestry on
Sunday at 4 p.m., and on Friday at 3.30.p.m.t DAVig 

Penny Savings Bank:—On Monday in the 
Senior Government School at 9.30 a.in., 
and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m.

BAPTISMS.
Stanley, Oct. 31st Henry Davis. 

„ November 6th, William 
[Humphrey Austin Thompson. 

Stanley, Nov. 6th William George
[Davis.

„ 7th, Jane Elizabeth 
[Sornsen.

;

IThompson.

Davis.
CHURCH NEWS. / Sornsen. »

AVERAGES, OCTOBER 1904.
Number of Congregation ... Morning-... 126

Evening
.........  Morning ... 49J

... Evening
Morning ... 56 

... Afternoon ... 88

118. ?»
Number of Coins

V

49Jv -
Number at S. School

,, „ ,, -j •••
1st Sunday very bad weather.

Number of ;coins in the Offertories :—
0 sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 1 crown, 0 Already Published 

four shilling piece, 6 half-crowns, 11 florins, R. M. S. Orita. (per Capt. Hayes 
53 shillings, 86 sixpences, 89 threepenny- Mr. John Mannan 
pieces, 181 pence, 10 half-pence, 1 farthings, Sale of Broom plants 
& 3 other coin. Total 431. Collected in England
------ ---------:-------- -- ■ -...... - - — r (per Rev. F. C. Macdonald) .

Box in Porch

TOWER FUND.
This fund now stands as follows:—

£825 12 7 
2 0 0

5 0
1 19 6

4 11 0
5 3

£834. IS 4 !
• BAND OF HOPE.

The next meeting will, D. V, be held on November 17th 1904. 
December 29 th.

W. C. Girling* 
Hon.* Treas.

\ -
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!Ami in just the same way in the-New Testa?: 
ment we are aj)t to pass over and neglect the 
greatest and grandest truths: A familiar word 
mav represent a revelation, and yet, because it is 

S it not often the ease that in attej ding to fmniliur, we overlook it. For instance, there is 
details in God’s teaching in the Bible we t|ie wor(j “Brethren” That familiar word 
overlook the great purpose of the whole ? In hardly worthy of a thought, it never 

scud vit,<r small things—(all of which -are impor- ug to linger over, it, and yet the fact that S. Paul 
taUt* remember not a sparrow falls to the ground should have been able to,use that word tells of a 
‘without our Father’ ‘The very hairs of your historic victory. It shows, does it i.<u ? that 
head are all numbered’ For every idle word that Christ had not failed, hut, by His life laid down, 
men ah all speak they shall give account thereof had succeeded in the purpose of that life, the 
in the day of judgment') arc we not very apt to establishment upon earth of a living church or 
forget the great things? society to witness to Him and do His work.

fn the Old Testament it is easy to he familiar q|,js society did actually exist. It was a brother- 
with tnaiiv details of the history, battles and |„IO(t. Naturally, of uecess ty, it took this form, 
ioiirnevin‘rs. stirring scenes of success, sorrowful f<)r t|,e knowledge <.f Christ involved the dis- 
o-fusions *of disaster, incidents in the lives “f covery (it was nothing else) of this new relation 
patriarchs and kings and priests and prophets— (lf man t„ mUu. They could not believe in Him Pa, *et be*oil but blind to the wonder of the the universal Redeemer of all men, and not he 
<r t fact that covers and explains all, the fact brethren one with another, lie could found

tlirotHi long ages God was training and society which was hot a brotherhood, and they 
1,1 “ ~ all the nations of the who believed in Him. could not hut he conscious

(,f their new relation to one another through 
Him. Henceforth they could no longer be jarring 
discordant atoms in the seething struggling strife 
of the world, they must come together as a 
brethren. Though a brotherhood 
heard of thing in the world 'except in the barest 
tlieorv) they must accept the fact of it and live 
in the strength of it. And so it happened that 
S Paul could truthfully and naturally appeal to 
those Roman Christians a< ‘‘Brethren.” 
ted from him as they were by leagues'of 
and most of them probably unknown to him

THE CHRISTIAN'S OBLIGATION.
By Tub Bishop.

“Brethren, ice are debtors.'1 Romans 8. 12* .1
fI seems 

occurs to ;:

;
!

■

■ .

;

an
no

educating a people among 
earth, to bear witness to Himself, revealing Himself 
to them as they were able to bear it. disciplining 
them through all the events of their long 
chequered national history, witnessing to Him.

of sacrifice, speaking

f

self by an ordered system 
words of warning or cheer hv the mouths of 
His servants the prophets. When the Oh) Tes
tament lesson, is read in Church, how many are 
there, I wonder, to whom it is no. merely a 
chapter, a portion of a hook hut a glimjise into a 
marvellous divine order, a light, if < a side 
li«rl»t, upon God’s plan for dealing with the. whole 
human race, that plan which has by m» 
been dropped or altered but is being w,.; ;sl ! out 
still ? You see how easy it is through famiiiuriiv 
with details to overlook great truths.

was an un

it

Scpnra- !ocean, 
per

sonally. perhaps with little community of interest 
or taste to hind them to him, si ill they 
him truly ‘brethren.* Christ's Church in the

neans

are to
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for furthering Jesus Christ’s work in the world. 
Let us strive to make the word ‘•brethren” again 
the reality it 
beginning of 

vou

world to him is a great fact.
Ought we not to ask ourselves whether to us 

it is a fact still ? Are we conscious nmv of be
longing to a society whose business i»- is to hear 
witness to Christ in the world ? Does Church- 
mauship to us mean brotherhood ? No doubt, as 
centuries have passed and numbers increased, 
the idea is more difficult of realisation. The 
larger the Society, the more difficult it is to grasp 
that its members are brethren. And added to 
tins difficultv is the pitiful fact that Christendom 
lias been rent and torn into many different 
churches and sects, the church is no longer one 
as its Founder prayed it might he—‘‘That they 
all mav be one, as Thou, Father, art in me. and

This
tends, ot course to ruin the idea of brotherhood. 
Moreover there is no longer the sharp distinction 
which there once was between the church and 
the world, the btttle between them seems to 
have died down, there is scarcely any hostility 
remaining, all is friendly intercourse. No doubt 
this is to the Church’s loss. For if we have

once was. Still it stands at the 
our Church Service. Sunday l>v 
are addressed -‘dearly beloved 

Let not that he a mere phrase, a
Sunday > 
brethren.”
meaningless mockery, a joke for outsiders. Let 
it he true. Let us be brothers and sisters in 
Christ, united one with another through Christ, 
putting Christ's cause first, seeking Mis glory 
always*. What a power we should then be for 
influencing the society in which we live.

•‘Brethren, we are debtors'7 If we are a living 
church, there is an obligation resting upon us. 
S. Paul could not have chosen a better word 
than debtor forexpressing the sense of obligation, 
a feeling of a burden which must at all costs he 
borne or a responsibility which must at all 
hazards be fulfilled. Mow an honourable man

1
.

i

I in Thee, that they also may be in us.”

>> i

will always chafe under the sense of a debt! 
To him a debt is something which if incurred 
must be paid. It may he tlie object of his life 
not to get into debt (thousands of honourable 
poor we know live arduous lives with this ex
press object) hut if he falls into debt, he must 
pay it. he could not respect himself otherwise.lt is 
this tremendous sense of obligation which the 
word bears in the text ‘-Brethren, we are debtors" 
How ? Let us see how S. Paul answers that 
question. It is but right that we should know. 
If a weighty obligation is resting upon us, let 
us see what it is. lie pauses and, as though to 
mark more vividly what He is about to say, gives 
us a contrast ‘-Brethren, we are debtors, not to 
flesh, to live after the flesh. For if ye live alter
the flesh ve shall die..............

It is true, is it not ? Decidedly we are under 
no obligation to follow the dictates of that animal 
nature which we share with the brute creation. 
To obey certain laws and principles connected 
with it. yes hut to make it our object to indulge 
and gratify it. no. The end of such a life wonld 
only he death (St. Paul does not exaggerate) not 
only the death of the body, hut that which is a 
thousand times more awful, the death of the 
soul. . . ••but if ye through the spirit do mortify 
the deeds of the body, ve shall live. For as many 
as are led by tlie Spirit of God, they are the sons 
of God.” Ton see he never finishes his original 
sentence. The contrast he has introduced causes 
him to express himself in a different way to that 
which lie originally intended (for you will not 
forget that we are studying words from a letter 
i.ot a set treatise hilt a letter in which he writes 
as he would speak, sets down his thoughts out of 
a full heart). He does not. finish his original 
sentence, but his meaning is abundantly clear. 
“ Bnthreu, we are debtors—to live after th* 
Spirit.”

To listen to the Spirit of the Living Christ, to 
live in accordance with His Teaching 
moves our spirits, to work in obedience to H13

!

gained in numbers and general influence, we have 
lost iu vigour and initiative, and the loss I take 
it more than counter-balances the gain. Cer
tainly we have a justification. We can point to 
the parable of the wheat and tares, we can sav 
‘It must needs he so: Christ said ‘There would 
he good and had in His church until the end of 
time, it would he useless to try and separate the 
two.’ But. if it is possible to sav so of anything 
that fell from Christs lips, have we not learned 
that lesson, if anything, rather too well ? Be
cause there will always be tares among the wheat, 
are we therefore excused from the duty of pur
ging the church ? Because we cannot eliminate 
the evil, are we therefore to he content to leave 
it alone and fold our hands? Do we adopt that 
course with other evils that we see about, iis ? 
Because cruelty and immorality and intem
perance are common vices and we can never 
hope to wholly stamp them out, are we satisfied 
to leave them alone ? Of course not. we strive 
to reduce them to the smallest possible com
pass. So it is our bounden duty to cleanse and 
purify our church. I mean this, we must so get 
rid of false membership and nominal membership 
as to leave our church a living reality for fighting 
against the world and the devil! It is not as 
though Christ’s cause had so won all along the 
line that there is nothing Jeft to fight against. 
That we know is not the case. The forces of 
evil which

-
-

■

|

\

remain are enormous. How can we 
he a Church worthy of the name if we do not 
fight against them ? Mv friends, we must go 
hack to the fountain head, hack to the Lord’s 
original plan of a society Jcalled out of the world 
to witness to Him and fight the world : brother- 
iurfxl implies this; it does not imply general ease 
and contentment and letting the devil alone, it 
.implies union with one another in Jesus Christ

!

I
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direct commands tliat. is tlie supreme obligation 
which rests upon us. Obedience to tlie^IIolv 
Spirit is the one test of brotherhood and church- 
manship and spiritual life. We must live ''after 
the Spirit.” Listening to and following the Spirit 
of God and of Christ makes true members, makes 
the church in the world a reality, otherwise the 
church is a fictitious thing, a phrase, a name. 
‘•As many as are led by the Spirit of God. they 
are the Sons of God.” Do not let it confuse 
that you are taught to believe, that in baptism 
all receive the Holy Spirit and become members 
of Christ’s Church.

gendered, and it was finally decided to pool 
the earnings of all the boats and divide the 
proceeeds amongst all the pilots. Even after 
the introduction of the steam boats the George 
Holt was retained in the pilotage service of the 
Dock Hoard as a supplementary boat, so that 
she has never until recently been out of the 
service entirely. A short time ago Messrs. W. 
Lowden ami Co., Water-street were instructed 
by the Falkland Islands Company to secure for 
them a good and serviceable sailing yacht for 
their trade amongst the islands, and Messrs. 
Lowden were fortunate in securing a boat of 
the type of the George Holt, which is emi
nently suited fo»* the work of the company, 
Porr Stanley, the capital of the Falkland Islands 
is a port of call of some of the intermediate 
steamer- of the Pacific Steam Navigation Com
pany, and the Falkland Islands Company have 
a fleet of sailing yachts which carry passengers, 
mails, ami cargo from Port Stanley to all the 
other islands of the group, and bring hack other 
cargo for export—this consisting chiefly of wool 
collected from the numerous farms in the various 
islands. This is the work in which the George 
Ilolt will now be engaged, and she sailed as 
stated to begin her work there. Quite a large 
number of Mersey pilots were at Canning Dock 
to see the last of their old favourite, ami Cap
tain Fortav, late chief officer of the Liverpool 
ship Lalla Rookh, who goes out in command of 
the vessel, must certainly have been pleased with 
tlie heartiness of the send-off. The George 
Holt is a vessel of 1()0 tons net register, and 
as she is a fast sailer she may reach the end 
of her voyage (a matter of 7,800 miles) in ten 
or eleven weeks. She has been refitted for her 
new service bv Messrs. R. and .1. Evans, of

yVOU,

That is true. Haptisin is 
no mere form, it expresses a great truth. All, 
the weakest and most helpless are admitted to 
membership, all do receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. Thank God that they have their chance, 
as it were, in this wonderful world, 
many keep up their membership? How many 
listen to and obey the Spirit its He speaks to 
them? Y<m cannot call those who scorn their

1

Hut how
1

membership, who drive away God’s Spirit true 
‘sons of God.’ As many as are led by the Spirit 
of G<>d they arc the (true) sons of God.”

That. then, is the obligation resting upon ns. 
*• Brethren" (If we treat the Church as a real 
society, we shall be brethren, the word will he no 
mockery). •* We ore debtors' (all that we have and 
are is not ours. Soul and body we belong to An
other who redeemed us by His death).There rests 
upon us this tremendous obligation the. exquisite 
compulsion (for it is nothing less) to follow and 
ohev the living Spirit of God and of Christ in 

to the world.

I
5! |

i ,1
opposition

THE LAST OF THE MERSEY 
PILOT CUTTERS. «

Liverpool, the midship section being reserved 
for cargo, while the passenger accommodation 
is aft the crew being berthed forward. She is 
taking out a full general cargo for the islands. 
Captain Fortav on arrival at Port Stanley will 
hand the vessel over to her new captain, and 
return home. The crew, however will remain 
with the George Holt for two yea is. 
George Holt in future will be known us the 
‘•Lnfonia”.

Mr. Cobb, the Falkland Islands Company’s ship
ping Agents, Dean Brandon and a large company 
of pilots and others gave her a good send off on 
Friday the ’23rd .September, from the Liverpool 
docks, they followed her on her passage through 
the docks until the tug was alongside to take her 

Some of the ci\?w gave their friends a

Sailed skptkmiikr 23ri>, 190-1 for tiik 
Falk lands.

IVERPOOL has bidden farewell to the 
last of the old Mersey sailing pilot cutters, 
which sailed from the Clarence Dock for 

the Falkland Islands, to take her place on that 
station for the Falkland Islands Company. Limi
ted. The George Holt, or as she was known 
in the service. No. PL was the finest of the 
splendid fleet of sailing pilot boats which have 
been suspended by tlie present steam fleet. She 
was built by Phillips and Co. at Dartmouth in 
1«S92 to the design of Mr. Richardson, Liver
pool" and speedily made herself known as the 
fastest and most-successful boat in the service, 
previously, and for some time after her advent, 
the pilot’s earnings in respect of each boat were 
pooled and divided amongst the pilots allotted 
to the particular boat, but tlie George Holt 
proved so speedy that she frequently cut out 
the other boats'and her earnings, and conse
quently those of the pilots on board, far ex
ceeded’ those of the other vessels. The result 
was a certain amount of dissatisfaction was en-

L
i

The

!>:

liout.
rather strange farewell, sending them—verbally 
at least—to a certain hot world. The tug re
ported that she cast her off at the usual place and 
she sailed away with a fair wind. It is a ques
tion whether she or the P.S.N.C<»’s s.s. "Panama” 
leaving on October 27th will reach the Kalklands 
first. Our old friend, Captain MncLaughlin, had

!

i
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inside the Channel screen. Before and after the 
of hands, lie delivered a solemnthe oversight in the F. I. Co's interests of her 

being tilted out for her new sphere of duty: he 
grot quite 10 years younger while engaged on 
her. Her masts have not been cut down, as she 
has experienced worse weather on the Liverpool 
bar than she is ever likely to encounter in the 
Islands. She is an exceptionally strong compo
site schooner of steel “timbers with English 
oak planking. The cabins and saloon are 
comfortable and roomy, a very great improvc- 

the Fair Rosamond, comfortable as she 
. She will most likely he the fastest schooner

can but 
use-

/
Laving on
address, emphasizing in each the importance, 
and help of Confirmation. In tlie afternoon of 
tlie same day there was a short Children’s service 
and the Bishop gave the address at it. and in the 
evening preached to a large and attentive cotigre- 

On Tuesday November 1st, bis Lord-

i
■i

I
ganon.
ship started for a weeks tour in the camp and 
visited Darwin, and San Carlos north and south. 
The particular* of this tour will lie found else
where. On the following Sunday. November 6th, 
in addition to the usual services at which the

most

ment on 
was
trading in the Falkland Islands. M e 
wish her God-speed, good luck and a long, 
fill career in the Colony.

!
i :Bishop preached, there was a special Service for 

men in the afternoon. With the Volunteers who 
assembled for a Church Parade about sixty men 
were present and the Bishop’s address was lis
tened to with great attention and appreciation. 
The next day there was a similar Service for 
wo iien. There was a fair attendance and at the 
close the Bishop went to the Assembly Boom and 
met most of those who had been at the service.

.
■

NEWS LETTER*
■

: The Arrival of the Bishop. The knowledge 
that the Orita was probably the steamer by 
which the Bishop was travelling, caused us all 
to he on the look-out on the day she was due to 
arrive. The mail gnu fired between five and 
six p.m. on Wednesday evening 26th October 
and at a quarter past six a gun was fired on 
hoard the Onta as a signal she had dropped 
anchor in Port William. Capt. Hayes considering 
she drtws too much water to come into the 
harbour. A large party went off in the Plym. 
The Bishop was heartily greeted and c-ime on 
shore the same evening. The Orita in addition 
to her own passengers had also a large number 
belonging to the Oravia. The latter during a 
dense fog collided with an Italian steamer to the 
north of Maldonado. Fortunately no lives were 
lost, but the Italian boat had to he beached and 
the Oravia has since been sent home for repairs. 
The total number of passengers on the Orita 
amounted to 1116, amongst them being Mrs. 
Sprout, neice of our late Governor, who was mar
ried here. She was returning to her husband in 

There were several other passengers in 
whom we were interested. Mrs. C. Williams, 
daughter of Mr. Felton, has returned to Stanley 
alter a trip home for her health. Mrs. and Miss 
Bridges and one of Mrs. Bridges stalwart sons 
were returning to their interesting home in 
Tierra del Fuego.

In consequence of the above mentioned collision 
there lias been no homeward mail this month.

!

Barque Emilie. This vessel, homeward bound 
from the Gilbert Islands, in the .South Pacific, 
put in here on October 24th. The Captain and 
second ollieer bad died on the voyage from beri
beri, from which most of the crew had also 
suffered, though happily no other deaths had 
occurred. Sundry damages had occurred to the 
vessel during the voyage, and it would seem 
that she had a narrow escape of becoming *a 
wreck on the rocks to the N. W. of Cape 
Horn, and in endeavouring to beat off the lee 
shore several sails were blown away. Being a 
small vessel the first officer who had assumed 
command was able to run her through a pas
sage which would probably be fatal to a larger 
ship and great credit is due to Captain Knglested 
for his succcessful attempt to get out of a very 
dflicuit situation.

.
;

■

fJ he Jlmilie is loaded with copra and is bound 
to the Azores for orders. Captain Willis late 
of Fair Rosamond has signed on the articles and 
leaves with her. Two sailors have also joined 
here and she will have a complement when she 
leaves Stanley. There are some repairs needed 
to the rodder, and it is hoped that if Id. M. S. 
Brilliant comes down shortly she may have a 
diver on hoard, there seems to be a lamentable 

The Orita is expected to call on her homeward dearth of divers in Stanley now, a thing to be 
voyage about the 22nd November.

Chili.

Wondered at considering the money that can be 
earned whenever such work is asked for.

Confirmation and Special Services. The 
Bishop lias been fairly busy ever since lie The King's Birthday. This popular holiday 
arrived. On Sunday 30th October, he admitted was observed with much enthusiasm. The Gover- 
io the holy rite of Confirmation those young nor held a Levee at eleven o’clock in the morning 
persons who have been preparing for it for which was attended by most of the principal in- 
the last three months. The service was held habitants of Stanley and those who were in the 
after Morning Prayer. The Candidates were settlement just then. After the Levee His Ex- 
presented by the Rev. C. K. Blount. The eellency held a Review of the Volunteers. The 
Bishop sat in his chair which was placed just Royal Salute was fired as he came into the Pad-

I
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dork. Tlie flay was fine though the wind still 
retained a wintry feel about it and 
were decidedly welcome.

The event «f the day, however, if not of the 
year, was the Ball given by Ilis Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs. Allardyee in the Assembly 
Boom. Invitations had been sent to most of the 
inhabitants of Stanley and to all the sheep far
mers and their managers. We are accustomed to 
good things in the wav of balls in Stanley, but it 
would be hard to point to a better one, 
genial gathering than this which lias just been held 
No pains were spared to make the evening en- 
jovable. The hail was beautifully decorated 
with flags, code signals of welcome and loyalty 
arranged by Capt. Auld of t he Sof ala being 
pcndid from side to side, the piano was raised 
on a platform which made it sound to better 
advantage ; and MUs Biggs' skill was ably 
assisted and supported by Mr.slater, Government 
Itinerant Teacher on the West Falkland.*, who

mar. v who go abroad.
After the address a niceovercoats programme of 

music and recitations was given bv the members. 
The whole of the performance was very credi
table to Miss Campbell and her young friends. 
We hope our Christy Ministrel friends will 
work up some more songs and pieces and give 
us a separate performance on some future occa
sion. The evening being far advanced only a 
few slides were shown. The details of the pro-

*
!

■1
id

or a more gramme were as follows :—
1. Piano Solo Reception Dance, Miss Alice Bender
2. Recitation Which side ate you on} Miss May

[Hardy
3. Song Vve made up my mind to sail away. Miss

[Dolly Clethero
4. Piano and violin Duet. Miss and Master Watt
5. Recitation, Health, Miss Nellie Felton
6. Piano Duet Play it again, Misses N. Felton

and K. Biggs
7. Song Duet Gipsy Countess, Miss II. Wilkins

[and Mr. E. Binnie
8. Piano and violin Duet Gay Cavaliers March

[Misses Maunan and Campbell
9. Song Cheer up Puller, Master P. Brown
10. Piano Solo Japanese War March, Miss Sigrid

[Enestrom
11. Song The blind Irish Girl, Miss H. Wilkins
12. The Christy Minstrels

’

sus-
:
i
i

;
played his violin with much vigour and added to 
the evening's enjoyment tli.a thrill which good 
playing aroused at a dance.

Dancing commenced with a set of quadrilles 
shortly after nine o’clock and was kept up 
steadily until between two and three o’clock, 
“God >avc the King” being sung by all present 
at the close. The billiard room was reserved for 
refreshments and the tables fairly groaned with 
the weight and variety of the good things pro
vided. —

Band of Dope. A most successful meeting of 
this popular society was held in the Assembly 
Room on Friday evening 11th November. 
Spring time is usually against evening meetings 
as so many have to spend an hour or two on the 
peat bog after work. The parents and friends 
of the members were however almost as numer- 

the children themselves. The usual

i

!

The Fortuna. For the first time since the 
Fortuna arrived from England. Capt. Rowland 
was unable to lake charge of her when she left 
on her last voyage for Roy Cove on November 
3rd. Her worthy captain, has we regret t.o say, 
been laid up and unable to leave the house. The 
schooner was therefore placed under the com
mand of Dipt.Thomas with Capt. Osborne as 
pilot.Needless to sav, underjlhis capable command, 
and being favoured with exceptionally fair winds 
she made a good voyage. We wish Capt. Row
land a speedy return to health and strength.

.
'

:

ous as
papers were distributed and several new mem
bers were enrolled. The meeting being opened 
with prayer by Mr. Blount, the Bishop gave a 
short address. He said that while he wished to 
speak to the children he also desired to speak 
in a more general way of the evils of intemper
ance. In South America drunkenness is regar
ded as the failing of the British as a nation. 
The Bishop gave several striking examples of 
tin’s. One incident which some of our readers 
may have heard of before is specially striking 
and, as the Bishop said, makes one ashamed. 
Upon some occasion of national rejoicing—the 
Queens Jubilee or the Coronation—the following 
notice was posted up in Buenos Aires “Drunken 
British are not to be arrested.” We can see it 

meant to be a privilege, but is it not a dis
grace that such a privilege should be 
thought of? It sliows how others see us, and 
while recognising our good qualities, by which 

themselves, they cannot avoid draw- 
that failing which wrecks

0
SHIPPING NEWS.

An RIVALS.
Oct. 24. Bk. Emilie from Gilbert Islands.

„ 2G. R.M S. Orita from Liverpool. Pass :— 
The Right Rev. the Bishop of the Falk
land Islands, Mrs. C. S. Williams, R. 
Buck worth Esq. C. Williams Esq.

„ 28. Hornet from Port Howard.
„ 28. Fortuna from Teal Inlet, S. Carlos, &c. 
„ 29. Richard Williams from Pebble.

Nov* 17 Fortuna from Fox Bay, &c.
Departures.

Oct. 20. Cutter Flora for Speedwell.
„ 27. R.M.S. Orita for Valparaiso. Pass :— 

Miss Pa ice.
Nov. 3. fortuna for Fox Bay, Rov Cove, &c.

Pass—R. Buck worth Esq, Dr. Bolus, 
Miss V. Felton, Mr. E. Bound.

:

:
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A strikin ' feature of tins locality is tbe abiin- 
diint pasturage and numbers of line cattle. A 
large farm near this pays its rent of £300 per 

by the sale of milk alone, twice a day, at 1 /- 
per gallon or 3d. per quart.

Our time here has passed very quickly and 
pleasantly; situated as we are quite close to . the 
electric tram line, friends from Dublin can oomo 
down in forty minutes ; in the neighborhood al
so, we have made several pleasant acquaintances.

One day we were invited to lunch at a must 
interesting place quite in the country not far 
from this. Five brothers live there with their 
Mother and as money is abundant and each has 
a hobbv the result is most interesting and profit
able in the best sense. The house to begin with 
is well situated, looking over a wide extent of 
wooded pasturage dotted with fine cattle and 
bounded on the horizon by the blue mountains. 
The place is beautifully kept and has shady 
walks and nooks which lead everywhere to en
closures containing choice specimens of ‘’prize” 
fowl of every breed and description. Cocks and 
liens, ducks, geese, pheasants, and pea fowl which 
latter roam at iarge and roost winter and summer 
in the trees. Another place we were introduced 
to was a large covered yard partitioned to hold 
200 head of cattle with a tram running ’round to 
carry the trucks of food. Here the animals are 
fattened and prepared for tiie Shows to which 
they are sent and all round were posted up the 
cards setting forth a first, second or third prize 
won i»v such an animal at such a time. Prize 
animals fetch enormous prices and are very 
profitable to their owners. In another place were 
the stalls of horses bred ami reared with 
also to their winning prizes at some time or 
another. The records of many such prizes 
also here in evidence. Seven animals were

A LETTER FROM IRELAND.
(Continued from last No.)

A FTER a few da vs in Dublin we went to 
the Co. Carlow to stay with a brother of 
the Dean’s and his family. On the way 

we called for a few hours at ray native town of 
Carlow and were very unfortunate as regards 
weather, experiencing the first real downpour of 
rain since landing in April! It was St.Swithin s 
day too! Put tho’ it rained often and heavily 
during the proverbial forty days, there 
many lovely days and parts of days, and at least 
the rain kept down the dust which is worse than 
mini

an.

. ;
!werei;

Returning to Dublin we prepared to take up 
our residence here, in Lucan, at the Rectory, for 
five weeks, arriving July 29th, the Dean having 
undertaken Sunday duty in the parish during 
tlie absence of the rector.

This is a village very prettily situated in a 
hollow. Trees grow luxuriantly and abundantly 
everywhere about. Walks and drives bring you 
soon to places where fine views can be seen. 
The Rectory, enclosed by trees, lies on the edge of 
the village and close by winds the river Liffey 
embowered wherever we have seen it with trees 
on both banks. A village higher up called 
Leixlip {Salmon leap) lies most picturesquely on 
the hunks. We walked to it some days ago 
through “the demesne” a beautiful well kept 
gentlemen’s place through which the river flows. 
About halfway is the “Spa”; close by is an hotel, 

situated, just outside the demesne, but 
connected with it and the “Spa” by a subway. 
Here people come to stay to take “the waters.” 
We take all our visitors to sample “the waters” 
for which we pay Id. per glass; it smells like 
bad eggs but the taste is not so bad. however a 
few sips generally suffice! Arrived at Leixlip 
you pass out of the demesne., cross the road and 
enter a gate which leads down to the river, 
whose banks you follow until you reach the 
“Salmon leap.” It is as if the solid rock bed of 
the river had risen up in irregular masses, across 
the river to the height of 10 or 1*2 feet or so; 
over tiiis the waters above pour and up it the 
salmon ascending the river spring to reach the 
"Waters above. They can often he seen this 
month springing again and again into the air 
before they succeed in lhe feat. A few days 
ago we drove to Carton, the Duke of fminsters’ 
place; through it also flows the Liffey. A 
picturesque, creeper-covered little house called 
the “Shell house’* is a spot there specially to be 
visited. Two rooms have the walls and ceiling 
carried out in a quaint design of shells and fir 
cones. The effect is unique and very pretty. 
The rooms are filled with curios from all parts of 
the world laid out on shelves and rabies of antique 
design. The whole was designed by one of the 
Duchess’ of Leinster and carried out in fifteen 
years bv a single workman under her supervision.

*

!
a view

were 
away

in Belfast whence they were brought to Dublin 
for the Show, held last week. From the live 
stock var.l we passed the neat pretty cottages of 
the employes and entered the ••mineral water” 
factory. Here are manufactured about a. dozen 
different kinds of drink including lemonade, gin
ger beer. &r, &c. We watched the process from 
the cleaning of the bottles to the corking of the 
same both done by a patent process. The machi
nery used and the capsules for covering the corks 
are all made on the spot. In our rounds we paid 
a visit to the garden which was an immense one, 
walled in. and where were greenhouses and hot
houses, fruit trees, vegetables and flowers in 
luxuriant abundance. Besides all I have des
cribed there is a great dairy business connected 
with the farm. Immense quantities of milk, 
collected from the farmers for miles round and 
subjected to severe tests, are daily sent in to 
Dublin, and all over the city are to be seen small 
'shops looking bright and clean where milk and 
cream are sold and tea and bread and butter 
supplied.

!
!
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Another object of interest we hare visited is 
a mill for the manufacture of “Irish tweed.” It 
is quite near ns, just over the bridge on the other 
bank of the river which flows along at the foot 
of the garden Tries hide it from our view, 
tho’ the whirr of the machinery is noticeable and 
the tall chimney occasionally sends out curls of 
black smoke. Falkland Island wool is too long 
for their purpose, they prefer the short fine* 
kinds. Some girls’ business is to do nothing but 
sort: a machine swallows it wholesale and sends 
it out teazed and workable, yet another swallows 
it and out conic*—apparently long strips of cloth, 
these go on another machine and in the form of 
fine thread is reeled off on to bobbins. These 
go into shuttles and we watched “warf” and 
‘‘woof” transforming the thin threads into sub- 
stantial cloth—every variety of pattern being a 
matter of regulating the mechanism. When the 
cloth comes out of this, women take it in hand 
and with tweezers pick out knots, while others 
darn the flaws ; then the piece is washed and 
dried, then steamed before being placed in a 
machine with sharp knives which trim the sur
face, the discarded fluff being gathered and 
worked up for inferior cloth.

Lnstlv the chub is put into a hydraulic press 
whence it issues with the gloss we are familiar 
with in the shops Dress materials like hopsack, 
&c, are woven white then d\ed; other cloths 
have the wool dyed first.

Last week we went to the Horse Show which 
as everybody knows is held every August in 
Dublin and is the finest in the world.

The enclosure covers acres of ground ; thou- 
be there without a sense of

candles &c, &c. to be sold at the ordinary prices. 
Anyone could of course give as many pounds of 
any particular thing they pie tsed, so long as each 
pound were done up separately.

Another good thing I have heard of is a See
ing, Smelling and Tasting competition. For the 
“seeing” the competitor is allowed a two minutes 
glance at a number of items on a tray then he 
must write from memory what he has seen.

There is one thing about the Dean I have 
omitted to mention: he has a bicycle, which he 
finds most useful; he can go into Dublin on it; 
if we are driving he follows on his bicycle; in 
fact he would he quite lost without it. He has 
just gone off on it now to visit a sick parishioner.

J. B.
Postscript. Since writing the above the Dean 

and Mrs.Brandon have been moving about, some 
times together, sometimes on separate visits. 
Writing under date Sept. 18th the Dean says 
“We left Lucan a week last Tuesday. Mrs. 
Brandon went by train, I on the bicycle to Moone 
fa lovely spot in County Kildare). I took 4^ 
hours, had no trouble finding the wav and was 
in consequence very proud of myself. Got one 
very heavy shower, hut rain was pouring more 
or less all the time on all sides, but leaving me 
dry ! ” Mrs. Brandon returned to Dublin, the 
Dean going on to Old Leighlin where his brother 
Ernest is Rector of the parish and Sub-dean of 
the thousand-vear-old cathedral there, which, 
though not beautiful links the present with the 
stormy past of the Celtic Church.

The Dean speaks of bringing with him a 
porch for the Church House—it will he a very 
welcome addition. The last sheet of his letter 
was written at Highgate, London.

I

I
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^ands of people 
overcrowding. The horses were a sight to *ee 

also were the fashions, some ludicrous,

cans

and so ..
others very pretty, especially the girlish broad 
brimmed hats tied softly under the chin. One 
interesting hall we were in was full of the most 
exquisite work of all descriptions from luce to 
wood carving, leather work, beaten brass and 
iron, &c., &c. The needlework, done mostly by 
Irish ladies, was perfect and many prizes
deservedly awarded.

Next Tuesday 6th Sept, our stay here comes 
to an end and after a few days with some friends 
not far from this and perhaps a flying visit to 

to Dublin and begin thinking 
our return

POSTAL ORDERS.
iThe following extract is from the Mail of 

30th September:— ‘'The Postmaster General 
announces a large addition to the number of 
British Colonies, dependencies, and agencies 
abroad where postal orders issued in this country 
under ordinary conditions will, after December 
1st next, he payable, and where British Postal 
Orders will he ohtainable”--The Falkland islands 
will we think he included. The commission or 
rather poundage payable, will he something like 
2^d or 3d on the £. and about l£d on 10/- in 
place of the usual 6d commission on £2 0 0 and 
under. ----------

Dr. Wiley, of the Buneau of Chemistry who 
has been investigating adulterated foods on be
half of the Government, has caused some con
sternation by declairing that imported pate-de
foie grase, selling here at 8s. per pound, is 
made of European veal.

Imported German sausages are chiefly com
posed of Continental dog-meat, horse-flesh, and 
unnameable waste. American Puper

i
!;•

«were !

I
t.Carlow we return

about and peeing after things for 
journey. Probably a run over to London to see 
about the Clock and Bells and the Bazaar things 
will be a part of the programme before our de- 

27th October.

lit

Ir

parture on
I see our next 

January and I may 
gestion for a Stall. It would be called the 
“Pound Stall” and would be furnished entirely 

w.jtributions from friends in the shops of ’a 
id of something or another, lib sugar, lib 

lb tin of jam, of butter, matches.

Bazaar is advertised for 
well mention here a sug-as

by con 
pour 
tea, &c. a1
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,| VOLUNTEERS. leers were called out to defend the town and

A T ITH regard to the Field-day proposed advanced in skirmishing order with one gun to’ ' : ‘
VV to be held on Saturdav the .’~tli in- take up a posititiiV on Sajjper 11 ill. Tlrfelfd-vance

stunt, the following was the special idea was, preceded by reconut>iierinj:/scouts. Our 
A rider from Darwin has given information scouts located those of the enemy to the .South 

that a boat’s crew is attempting to tend at the West-of the Hag" Staff at a distance of about 
entrance to Mulled Creek "obviously with the in- 500 yards. Riflemen were imtnediaieiy des- 
tpntion of making an attack on Port Stanley: he patched with instructions to take up positions in 
also reports that three or four other boat’s crews the advanced fringe of rocks and, engage the 

their way from a vessel anchored outside enemy’s scouts,, while the gun was posted in a
commanding position, well protected from tl.e 

The Volunteers are called out for .the defence enemy’s fire, and played at a prominent rook on 
of the Town and are directed to take up a de- the beach about 200 yards to the East of the ett- 
fencive position on Sapper Mill. One 7 pr. Gun trance to Mullet Creek representing the enemy’s 
will he placed in the most suitable position for main body landing. The Riflemen did good 
commanding the entrance to Mullett Creek'vhicli execution having obtained 10 hits out of a total 
will be flred into, and Riflemen will take up po- of.150 rounds issued, also the,ground about the 
silion* behind rocks in skirmishing-order and fire targets was very much cut up with bullets, thus 
at canvas targets which will be placed at unknown showing that had a real enemy been there heavy 
distances, representing the enemy’s advanced execution must have resulted. Each man seems 
scouts i.e. the party trom the first boat which to have paid particular attention to the selection 
would have advanced over a portion of the ground, of his position, which is a very important matter.

Each Volunteer should be careful to select a The targets were placed at iinkn »wn distances 
good position for himself, where he can see well which were as follows:— 
to his front and he able to use his rifle effectively. Target
and with a good fine of rttrfat if necessary.Firing Distance
should he from the right of rocks, or other cover Hits
if possible and men should he very careful never Good practice was also made with the gun. The 
to let the enemy discover their exact position if distance was found bv the usual process of range- 
they can avoid it. Any advance or retirement ing. which was very difficult owing first, to some 
which may have to be made should he done as of the shells burying themselves in the sand or 
quickly7 as possible if at all exposed. Each man soft peat and later to a heavy mist, which if it 
should know the exact position of his right and had continued, would have rendered 'gun laying 
left hand man. Squad Commanders should know over tangent sights impossible. Firing in that 
the position of each man of their squad so as to case would have been continued by laving with 
he able t<» communicate orders to them. Squad the clinometer; the degrees of angle of sight and 
Commanders should also know the position of elevation having been , previously taken and re- 
the Company Commander in order to be able to corded.
report any movements of the enemy which the sqiIHH. The target was located with the seventh 
( oinpauy Commander may not have seen and to -round and good practice was afterwards made, 
take his orders. The magazine will be kept The judging of distance to the scouts was 
charged, hut will only he used in case- of einer- rather weak although good practice was made. 
geiK-v, such as being suddenly rushed by the This good practice was evideut.lv the result of 
enemy, at parties or single men exposed for a 
short time, say while rushing from cover to cover.
&<*. Bayonets should be fixed it the enemy7 should 
succeed in reaching within 350 vards of the 

Kith November, 1004 I. WATT.
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The weather fortunatelv cleared after a

<

aiming up and down the target instead of firing 
off all the rounds at the same spot. The judging 
distance to the main body was satisfactory.

position.
■

Head Quarters.
Falkland island Volunteers, 

Stanley, 15th November iyo.j.
Report of Field Operations-carried out on 12ch 
November 1104.

Lord Robkrts sava: "The period of the drunken, 
dissolute, and improvident soldier is past; it can 
.never come hack. The modern soldier is steady, 
self-respecting, painstaking, and clean-minded. 
He takes trouble with himself. He is anxious to 

HE Special idea was that a rider from get on. He is provident and ambitious. The
Darwin g ive information that an armed change in the orivatc soldier of late years is ex
party wa.- Sanding from a boat at a point traordinary ; and, mark you. far from having

about 500 yard> tr«>m the entrance to .Mullet lost anv of the dash and spirit of his more dis-
C’reek and thm mUer boats were making for the solute predecessors, he is a keener and efficient
entrance to M-.* e: ( ret!, from a vessel anchored lighting man, and just as brave.
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miss m. Willis,I
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i
;Wishes to inform the Public she has for sale at low prices,

An assortment of Stationery, Note paper, Envelopes, Correspondence cards 
Exercise books, Pencils,Invoice and Memorandum forms, Pens, 

Sealing Wax, Manuscript music books, &c.
Also J. Luxtons Book of Views and Picture Post Cards.

L
r

: V

Xmas and New Year Cards expected by November mail. 
Any special orders, executed within three months, from time of

mail leaving Stanley. *

m
'i

!
/

Orders for Printing promptly and carefully executed. I

i

Printing Office, Stanley.
' !i

' &

I
ITO SHEEPFARMERS. •i i

ii'-Bi

:
■ i 1

■DO NOT MISS THIS UNEQUALLED OPPORTUNITY.

GREAT REDUCTION.

j'I
‘

■>

# *1
7

32 Prize MedalsThe World famed “Littles” Dip which has 
d Awards at exhibitions, of which New Zealand, Stafford, Adelaide 

and Calcutta are a few, is now being offered at the extremely low 

‘ice of 2/9 per gallon in the tollowing quantities 
P Non Poisonous Fluid in 2 & 5 gallon drums & 40 gallon casks. 

Poisonous Fluid in 2, 5 & 10 gallon drums.

won
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apply at the agency i! J
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THE HELPERS’ STORE.
T*;<Pt

Sole Agency in tie Fafflands fur
EOPS SPECIALITIES.

Mothers should take KOPS non-ancholic STOUT
which is extremely nutritive and invigoratiug on account of its beino* 
brewed ONLY from the finest Malt and Kentish Hops, etc. while the 

absence of alcohol is a distinct advantage.
KOPS non-alcoholic ALE 

is a pure English bitter Ale without alcohol.

Mr. W. HARDY wishes to inform his customers that he 
has, and is expecting a further supply of, all Christmas 
goods, to suit old and young.

FOR SALE
LARGE and COMMODIOUS Dwelling House, the property of 

Mr. Sharp. Wash House containing two copper boilers. Two peat sheds, 
three 400 gallon tanks, one stable, two other sheds. Situated in the 
centre of Stanley. Also adjoining a LARGE PIECE of LAND, unoc 
cupied, portion of which has been all under cultivation, and very suitable 
for building purposes. W ill be sold on very reasonable terms.
For all particulars apply to THOMAS WATSON. I

ICART and HARNESS, as good as new. For particulars
apply to F. BU8E,

A well situated PIECE of LAND being the South West corner of 
paddock known as Mr. Felton’s, fenced on the west and south with o-a|- 
vanized iron. For further particulars apply to

JOHN F. SUMMERS. it4
■

\\A THREE-QUARTER plate Camera. To take 6A x 4f inch or 4£ X 3J- inch 
plates, with stained stand and Leather Camera bag with patent lock.
The Camera takes beautiful portraits and views. Price £13.

_______________ Mrs. Paice, The Restaurant, Stanley,

A number of BROOM PLANTS, best time for planting out now.
Apply to JAMES BINNIE, Ihe Parsonage, Stanley.

LIBRAPvY PERIODICALS. St. Nicholas several old volumes, and 
other periodicals to be sold cheap. Apply to the Librarian.

MRS. PiTALUGA, Stanley, is prepared to go out washing charring, 
mother’s help, by the day, week, or month

- d "
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Has the following Articles for sale
i;!

Ladies’ sailor Hats, Underclothing, Silk and lace Ties, Corsets, 
Holland and muslin Aprons, Boots and shoes, Umbrellas,

’Flowers, Feathers and Birds, Veiling.
Gents Undergarments, Gents and boys Suits, Spare Pants, 

Coloured and white silk Handkerchiefs, Sets of Studs, Pipes, &c., &c. 
White Shirts and evening Shoes, Oxford shoes and boots,

Nailed Boots from 16/6 per pair.
Also a large assortment of Childrens Pinafores.and Overalls, all sizes. 
Infants Go thing, woollen Hoods, Jackets, Mits, Gaiters, Woollen Overalls.

Lace Curtains from 3/- per pair.
Cutlery, Clocks, Pluto Frames, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, &c. &c.

A large assortment of glass Dishes and Jugs, Toilet Sets, 
Ornaments, Bed Pans, Feeding Cups, Foot warmers.

Gilt framed oil oain tings, Landscapes, assorted, fancy green and gilt mounting. 
Crumb Brush and trays, Japanese Trays.

ENAMELLED Soup ladles, Jugs, Dishes, Candlesticks,
Sets of Skewers, Polling pins,

h

i
: :

<1

!
v'. '■

:

I:

Meat and Wood choppers,
Clothes Baskets, Wash Boards @ 1/- Brass <and Iron Padlocks, Spades 5/- Keady made Bed Ticks, Childrens tea sets, dolls, &c. ~

Wall Paper, price 10d., 1/- and 1/2 per roll.

! i
Expected by the October mail, i- !■

i:
■:

Marble top and Japanned wash stands, 
assortment of Shell goods, Engraved wine glasses, tumblers,

various other

Cheffoniers
jOvermantles

Also an
glass dishes, Suspension lamps, Baths, Family scales, and

goods required by Housekeepers.
Holly leaves suitable for Xmas decorations, Xmas Stockings and Cards.

j

H
i if

!

Orders from the Camp 

will be promptly and carefully executed. IIi:
■i 1

MALVINA STORE. f

\\
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<$ l o b e Store. i
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A varied and choice selection of goods has been received 

at the above, suitable for Wedding and other presents, of 

which the following are a few:—

Glove and Handkerchief sets, Tie Boxes, 
Brackets,

Ladies’ companions,
Hall' sets,

Cabinet Frames a Yery unique collection.
Steel Chatelaines, Dressing Cases, Silver backed hair brushes, 

Jewel Cases, Celluloid Vases, Birds. Stags and Fowls, Inkstands, Trays, 
Carvers, Butter Knives, Jam Spoons, Bread Forks, Cruet,
Sugar and Cream and Egg Stands, Fern Pots and Vases, 

Silver Tea and Coffee Sets, Salad Bowls,
Butter and Preserve Dishes an unequalled assortment.

Writing Desks,

I

A Well selected consignment of Toys such as Dolls, Tin Stoves, 
Bazaars, Punning Horses, Bear Chimes, Sand Mills, Acrobats, 

Grocers’ Shops, Running figures, Wood Kitchens, Bricks, Boats,
Man and Ladder, Clock work Mice, Sandows, Performing Dogs, 

Flute players, Trains, Stubborn Donkeys, &c. &c. &c.
Santa Claus Stockings and Crackers.

A Varied selection of Clocks, Cuckoo and eight day at extra
Wreath Cases.low prices. Account Books.

CALL EAKLT AS THE STOCK IS LIMITED,
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Clkrgyv__Very I<eV. Lowther E. Brandon M. A. Dean and Colonial Chaplain.

4 Rev*. C. K. Blount, M. A. Assistant Chaplain.
Select Vestrv.—Mr. W. C. Girling, Minister’s Church-warden.

Mr. Thomas Watson, People’s Church-warden;
Mr. Thomas Binnie, Honorary Treasurer,
Mr. J. G. Poppy, Honorary Secretary.
Mr, W. Atkins, Senr. and Mr. F. Simpson Sidesmen.- 
Miss Lewis, Organist. Mr. J. F. Summers, Sexton.
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Poet Stanley, Falkland Islands: Printed by Miss Willis,
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All messagesTire Colonial Purgeon* Starts oil his daily round at 10 
should l e sent in between 9. and 10. a.m.

Special visits, notice of which was not given befor'e the Doctor starts 
will be charged 1| rates. (Urgent cases excepted). Surgery hours: 2.-S p.m.

E. T. BORN,

a. in.

Col Sur(jeon.

English School.
PUNTA ARENAS.

Director. The Rev. Canon Aspinall.
Head Master. Mr. Patterson. Heal Mistress : Mrs. Patterson.

It is hoped that we shall be able to open the above on October 1st. in 
the house just below the Church, for both Boarders and Day-Pchoiars. 

School hours will be from 9 to 11 in the morning and 1 to 4 in the after
noon.

Boys and Girls will be taken in the Day-school, from 5 to 16 years of 
age, and as Boarders from 7 to 14.
Charges. Da\ -scholars. 5 to 8, 5dol: 8 to 12, 10:lol: 12 to 16, l5dol. a month.

Boarders. oOOdol. a term (two terms in the years.)
All fees must paid in advance, monthly, quarterly or half-yearly, according 

to arrangement.
The Committee reserve to themselves the right to charge reduced fees to 

Orphans and to the children of poor Widows, in the event of more than 
two children of one family being placed at the school at the same time, a 
reduction of 10% off the fees, will be allowed.

All Protestant children must attend the religious instruction. The Boarders 
must be Protestant unless arrangements to the satisfaction of the Committee 
can be made to have them properly looked after, away from the School 
Sundays.

on

The following Subjects will be taught.
Ordinary Reading. Writing, Arithmetic, (including Metric system) Grammar, 
History and Geography (all in Spanish and English), Singing (tonic-sol-fa) 
Musical Drill, Free-hand Drawing and plain and fancy Sewing.

EXTRAS.In the higher classes, without fuither charge, Algebra, Euclid, 
Mensuration and Geometrical Drawing.

At 15 dols a term, any one of the following subjects—Music, Domestic 
Economy and Cooking, Shorthand, Book-keeping, French, Greek, Latin and 
Wood carviDg (elementary).

Night school.will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays for young men, 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays for young women, when the English Civil Service 

‘ course will be taken at a charge of 15 dols a month. Shorthand extra.
The Teachers will not guarantee an efficient education, unless the parents 

make the children attend regularly, be punctual and support the discipline of 
the school.

Boarders will be required to bring the necessary school outfit, particulars 
of which can he had on cpplication to the Head Master.

a



births.
Mouuison. Evelyn Station, Teal Inlet. Nov. 1st, the wife of Finlay Morrison of a daughter.

1 in-Ut Autias, Nov. 3rd. th6 wife of George Burns of a daughter .(stillborn.) 
Stanley, November 18th; the wife of John White of n son.

„ December 3rd, the wife of John Aldridge of a daughter.
Stanley, „

Burns s. 
Wmitic. 
Aloiudgk. 
Dix.

:
I

the wife of Charles Dix of a daughter.

MARRIAGE.
Ykadon-Ogilvik. At Dundee. o i the -Oth, October, in St.. P ml’s Episcopal Church, by the Rev. 

Kenneth Mackenzie, M.A. Theodore Marshall Yeadou, of Leeds, Yorkshire, formerly 
oi Patagonia, aiso of the Falkhinds, to Isabella Gray Ogilvie of Dundee, lute of the 

Falklauds.

DEATHS.

Carcass Island, November 10th, Sarah Scott, the wife of Charles R.Scott, aged 42 >

\

Scott. i.!rears. M

OBITUARY NOTICE.
i

Tub late Mas. C. R.Scott. On October 29th, she 
thumb, it was taken out and after a day or two the pain passed awav. 
went for her stores as usual and walked about the gardens admiring the flowers, &c.; on the 
6th there was a slight stiffness about her jaw and headache, but nothing was thought of it Next 
day 'site was up early and at work: about 10 a.m. feeling poorly she lay down; at 4 p.m. violent 
spasms set in and the jaw began to'close. The Doctor was at once seiit for, fortunately being close 
at hand a schooner brought him to Carcass Island. He said at once that it was lock jaw and beyond 
human aid. 1 le remained until the end, which came at 10 a.m. on Nov 10th. She suffered much, 
and died of exhaustion. The elder children were sent for, but arrived too late. The deepest sym
pathy is felt for Mr. Scott and bis family. A singularly united home lias suffered an irreparable 

And yet:— ‘‘Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord; .... they rest from their

run a splinter under the nail of her left 
November oth she

:
l i

I

h »ss.
labours.” Rev. 14, 13.

V

SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT IN PATAGONIA.

Mit. William Blakklky was for a number of years in the Falkland Island Company’s employ 
in the North Arm section and as a shepherd was very much esteemed.

lie went to Patagonia a few years ago and was engaged I»v Messrs. Hamilton and Saunders to 
tikech. r e of one of their cattle ranches. Palaiki, where he Ini'* been ever since. The river Chico 

o through the land there and on the morning of-the nth October. Mr.Blak^lev went to cross the 
river to look at some cattle that were grazing on the opposite side, owing to the heavy fall of snow 
the river was in flood. Thev expected him back in the evening but he did not return : the next 
morning his son James went to look for him and saw l.is horse on the other side of the Pass.

He then went back to the house and told his mother, and accompanied by a Chilauo he went hack 
to the river and tried to cross over, but again the horse got into a hole in the river and he also was 
drowned, the man that was with iii n seemingly could do nntiing to save him. They found-Mr.
B ikelev’s b »dv on the 8th and his sou’s on the 11th. They were buried at Palaikiewhat makes 
tue accident more sad is the fact that he has left a wife ami large family behind him to mo jrn

!
4

mi s

i

their loss.-

!The family and friends of .the late Henry Hollen desire to return thanks for all kindness shown 
to him during ills illness and for sympathy at time of his dentin !

The Envelopes sent out for collecting the Special Parochial Funds, have been coming in. Some 
■■sons are «ood enough to sav they are highly pleased, with this pin »r>. dieting. In* the subscrip- 

P® * reCeived we notice a good many for the Sunday School ami Camp Prize Fuml.These objects 
1,07-niv deserve esp*.-i’ll support, as Ui« e location of cliil Ircu in thing.* Spiritual.depends so 
cerli.U' t'n what is done for them in the Sunday School, and the prizes to Camp children 
111,1 V, ’t() ei,courage .them to make good progress in all branches of education. 
tCThe Cho:r Fund surclv deserves to he well supported in Stanley, (and thee are several old 
h "ters in ihe camp) but concerning it see else where.

I ‘

are in-
l j

■: i

; ,
:

r I !
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4 CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
November 1904.

Receipts.

CHURCH SERVICES
K \

Sukdat -/Doming prater at
Evening praper at 7 p.m.

WiEk-DATs/Doming prayer (daily) at[S. 45.
Evening prayer (Wednesday) 27.

[at 7.p.m.
XTbe IdoIv? Communion on the 1st and

■3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon: * 
and on the 2nd, 4th and 5th (if any)
Sundays of the month at 3. a.m.

The Sacrament of Baptism, and Chorchings To* Wages :—
,, Sexton 
,,. Organ Blower 
„ Bell Ringer 

1 „ Sunday School
„ Washing 

Repairs to Lamps 
., Diocesan Fund 
„ Balance towards insurance

penman £17 12 6j

11 a.m.
1 0 0
1 14 01
4 0 O' '
2 8 7
112 7

9 0

By Balance 
6- „ Offertory

is.
20. „

Thank Offerings

£11 2 24

EXPENDITURE.

on anv .Sunday or week- dav. 3 0 0
10 0 
10 0 
4 0

Ciioir- Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even
ing Service, at 7.45 p.m.,

Choir Practices for the Children in the 
Vestry on Wednesday at 4.10 p.m.

Sundat School in Christ Church from 
2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Catechising :—On Sunday in Christ Church 
at 10. a.m.

The Select Yestkt meets on the 3rd Mon
day of every month in the Vestry at S. p.m. 
All Letters should he addressed to Mr. J. 
Poppy, Hon. Secretary, Stanley.

4 i)/
3 6

4 0 0
2 10 8i1

£11 2 2*

THOMAS BINNIE,
11 ON. TREAS.

CHOIR FUND.
The following subscriptions are acknowledged 

• with inanv thanks:
Mrs. J. Summers.
Mrs. Wihner- 
Mrs. Dean.

Tine Falkland Islands’ Lending Lihkakt in 
the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.m.

The Children's Libkart in the Vestry on 
Sunday at 4 p.in., and on Friday at 3.30.p.rn.

Penny- Savings Bank :—On Monday in the 
Senior Government School at 9.30 a.ui.} 
and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m

5 0
5 0 

2 0 0
This is all that has been in hand together 

with a balance from last year of 10/- to meet 
current expenses, such as Organist's salary, 
grituities to Choir boys and cost of music so 
we are considerably in debt. At the close of the 

we hope to receive through the "Envelope” 
system several subscriptions which will in due 
course he acknowledged, hut these will ‘ not he 
sufficient to meet our wants so we earnestly 
appeal to all Church people to kindly help us 
if it be only to the extent of 1 /-. either through 

y the “Envelopes”, or the Choir box in the 
Cathedral, or in response to the subscription list 
which will be sent after the New Year We can
not do with less than; £20 annually to meet all 
expenses.

CHURCH NEWS. ,

AVERAGES, NOVEMBER 1904.
vearNumber op Congregation - Morning ... 133^ *

... Evening ... 1424 
Morning ... 534 
Evening ... 62 

. Morning ... 59£ 
Afternoon

?»

Number of Coins

Number at S. School ...
?» i >»

Number of corns in the Offertories - 
0 sovereign, 1 half-sovereign, 1 crown, 0 

four shilling piece. 10 half-crowns. 19 florins. 
42 shillings, 103' sixpences, 106 threepenny- 
pieces. 160 pence. 19 half-pence, 4 farthings. J. Brandon.

Hon.Skc. and Treas :& 1 other coin. Total 466.

BAPTISMS.

K„S Tl" °“11 V“. j~
a-~ H,““ “*• ^

therein the course of next y^ar when (he latter t-------- ~ * — . L e ei n eison.
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outside. A woman's heart m.iy be broken, or 
the plenty of a family turned to want un i scarce
ness. Only those concerned know and note the 
crisis.

So, my friends, the words of our text tell us it 
will be with each some day. "It is appointed 
unto men once to die but after that the Judg
ment,’' or rather '‘the Crisis.” It is really on 
the other side of the grave, unless our Lord comes 
again before we leave this world. The big crisis 
of all. The crisis that will be known aiid felt, 
not only for the moment but for ever and ever. 
Men forget the times when perhaps they have 
been snatched back from the jaws of death, or 
been freed from great trouble. They have no 
doubt been thankful for the time, and the de
liverance has made them more serious. But, by 
degrees.- the resolution "to show forth God's 
praise” not only with their lips but in their live* 
has grown less and still less distinct, 
mercies and God's present claims are soon for
gotten. But the crisis to which the words of 
our text refer, can never be forgotten, siuiplv 
because what follows it will he the result of all 
that has gone before. “Whatsoever a man soweth” 
says S. Raul “that shall lie also reap, for he 
that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh rean 
corruption: but he thatsowcth to the Spirit shall 
of the Spirit reap life everlasting” What solemn 
words these are! They tell us that God's law 
reigns supreme in the world of matter and in 
the spiritual'world. Effect is preceded bv cause, 
there ha here. The youngest child knows, or 
ought to lie taught, that disobedience brings 
punishment, and punishment means suffering. 
However old we are we know that wiifuluess 
generally leads to pain and loss. As it is with 
things we know, so it is in that world still hid-

THE SEASON OF ADVENT.
I“After this the Judgment.'1' Hebrews ix 27.

IIA K ESP ERE. in a familiar passage, tells 
us Biat “there is a tide in the affairs of men 
which, taken at the flood, leads on to for

tune, omitted, ail the voyage of their life is 
bound in shallows and in miseries.” It would 
be hard to find truer words than:these There
is not «a year passes upon which we can look and 
sav we have lost no occasions for rising higher 
or becoming better. Every year lias points at 
which the current of our life might have been 

willed. Can we not almost findchanged had 
times in each day, when our tide has been "at 
the Hood” ? How many times just a little

or faith, or prayer, or

we

more
energy, or perseverance 
resistance would have made all the difference in 
the world?. At such moments we pass through 
what we. term a crisis. There we arc—the bet
ter on one side, the worse on the other—which 
way are we going? How often the voice comes 
to us “Choose ve this day whom ve will serve.” 
We may not, perhaps be conscious of thc.impor- 

choice, but our decision is noted.
Saviour “in the presence

Past

M

of ourtauce
“There is joy” says 
of the angels of God over one sinner that repen- 
tetli.” Heaven regards, if it escapes our notice, 
what (so we deem) the trifles of our life, will 
lead to. There are many tragedies take place 
within us as around us that we do not percene.

be lying sick unto death in a 
while his next-door 

know that he is ill.

our
>
:

A person may 
house in an English street 
neighbour does not even 
But his friends and the doctor note the crisis, is 
at hand. The next few hours will decide it. 
With what breathless suspense they wait when 
the crisis arrives ! The world goes just the same

I
i

:

i
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thus is to forget the loving Fatherhood of God.den from our eves. What we see and know 
and feel is meant to warn us against the future, All the parables ot the Judgement deal let me 
“After this the Judgment ” ™nind you, with the good that people have

i think we cannot help wondering on the done or left undone, with the service they have
First Sundav in Advent whether we are at the given or refused. Goodness and wickedness, in
beginning or end of the Christian Year. This the parables of the Sheep and the Goats and the

Jt reminds of time Wise and foolish Virgins, means how they who
are spoken of have served or not served Christ, 
how thev have been on the watch for Him or

1:

JI.

i
Sundav look< both wavs.

Jt. tells of thatti past—not always well spent, 
which is to come, 
women are constantly on the look-out for some 
fresh excitement, ilie article of tlie Creed which

Jn an age when men and

H else have slumbered and slept. We have to 
face this thought. We are supposed to he 

todav, surely pre- Christians—to have a love for Christ—to lie
:

A we accentuate in our services 
vents the Christian from regarding the outlook looking and waiting for Him to return. Does 
as monoionous. **I believe that Jesus Christ this appear, in the sight of God, to be our at ti
the Onlv-begot ten Son of God shall come again tude? Have we used all opportunities for right 
from the right hand of the Father to judge the livingand right acting? Downright sinners—those 
living and the dead.” There is no want of out- who positively don’t care how they live—have hut 
look in the life of one who really believes this, one thing waiting for then. "They are 
Jf this is his Creed he cannot complain of the detuned already because they have not believed 
monotony of life. Always Some one to watch for tlie Only-Begotten Son of God.” But by the 
and work for and wait for. It speaks not only earnest follower of our Lord Jesus Christ it 
to the weary and heavy laden, but also to the 
ambitious, to the energetic, to those who think 
they can take ‘.lie world by storm, to those who 
feel thev could he enthusiastic if there was anv-

eon-

i may
he looked to as a time of mercy. Though thev 
are far from that perfection they see mirrored 
in Him, everything will he taken into account. 
Their intend n, their power in fulfilling it, their 

thing within their reach worth being enthusiastic achievements, their temptations and special hin- 
abnut. There is something mv brethern, and drances. By the revelation of our Lord and
that within the reach of all. There w the Lord Saviour, we learn how mercifully He will deal
Jesus coming hack. Coming to us who are with us. It will he a crisis but. not one to be
members of Himself. Coming to greet His feared if our heart is right—if our faith is sin-
faithful servants with that "Well done, good and cere and sure and sledfast. So the first followers
faithful, enter ye into the joy of your Lord.” of our Lord thought of it. Read the Epistles to
This and much more the Judgment means to the Thessalonians and see how near S. Paul
those who love the D>rd and look for His appearing, thought that day. But what was his

And still, I sav, while we are hidden today to to them ? "Don’t give way to much grief for
look forward as we stand .at the threshold of those who die.” ‘‘ Sorrow not even as others
another Christian Year, when we are about to which have no hope.” For thedayshallcome when
review once more all that God, our good and "the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven
gracious Father, lias done to draw man away 
from earth to Himself, r.U the means of grace 
He offers to keep us in that narrow way that 
leads unto everlasting life, ali those gracious 
promises made to "whosoever helieveth on the 
Son” whom lie sent here with man’s weakness

»!.

;•

*

■

message
■;

:
:

with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, 
and with the trump of God: and the dead in 
Christ shall rise first: then we which are alive 
and remain, shall be caught up together with 
them in ilie clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; 
and so shall we ever he with the Lord”.

to teach men where to find strength, we cannot 
help thinking of today as a kind of summing up 
of the pn>t. ••Behold” He seems to say, "I 
stand at the door and knock.” Our life todav 
is at one of those crises to which I have already 
referred. Let us think for a moment of the 
Judgment. \\ e shall he judged for what we 
have done, for what we have left undone.

! n! THE LATE
WILLIAM JOHN NEWING.

Y N the December number of the Magazine ap- 
X peared the announcement of the death of Mr..

!

,
:
.\\ illiam John Mewing.

He had been in South Africa for some time ;
a survev-

l

"Behold”, He seems to say to us to day, "I had acted as cook for a good while to 
stand at the door and knock”. Our life to day ing party living in tents : when lie met his death, 
i* Jit one of those crises to which I have already lie was engaged in one of the mines, 
referred. The Judgement what is it for? We 
are to he judged for what we have done—for 
what we iijve left undone. "We all must 
appear at the Judgement seat of God”. Not 
sunpiy—u«»t oniy in any means to he. punished 
h r nliai we have done amiss. To think thus 
res on eg God into a hard taskmaster. To think

The following extracts from a letter which his 
“chum” wrote to Mr. and Mrs. Mowing, will he 
of interest to the large circle of Falkland Island 
friends who knew him :—

1

Rose Deep, G. M. Coy. tGermiston, Aug. 21, *04. 
*1 have the sad news to tell you that your son ;

i
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William was run over on tlie 19tli August hv 
the train which brings the coal to the mine; h"e 
was taken to the hospital, hut only lived about 
an hour in great pain, but fortunately he 
unconscious. ....

dressed: toys of every description, n whole dav 
was spent in this place : it was hard to know 
where to stop. They had a special place under
ground where the only light was electric, and 
where tables upon tables were spreai with the 
cheapest of toys from Id up to 3d or Id. but to 
he purchased only in dozens. Here also were to 
he had a great variety of boxes for sweets which 
c mid afterw u* Is be med for kuick knacks. In 
short it would take too long to enumerate the 
various articles, and it. remains to he seen whether 
parch isers will approve of them to the extent 
hoped for ! T hope we may also he aide to have 
a B i7. mr in Darwin after the season’s work is 
over : there are quite enough things to attract 
purchasers in both places.

The Dean spent mmv hours, at Messrs. Hen
son, learning the mechanism of the Clock of 
which we have every reason to think Stanley 
people will be justly proud. One day, before it 
was taken to pieces to pack, a party of us went 
to the workshop to see it. Two faces were al
ready lying in their case back to back securely 
screwed in. There are four faces altogether of 
copper painted black and each measures four feet 
across. The numbers are all of raised copper 
painted gold and are 7 inches long. Attached 
to the mechanism are five iron bars, each of 
which communicates with a small hammer, which 
in its turn strikes the quarters and the hours on 
the outside of the hells. Tiny will ring according 
to what is called the Westminster chimes. Each 
hell has a different tone and for the first quarter 
the hammers strike each of the smaller ones in 
che order of 1, 2, 3, 4 ; for the half hour the 
hells strike twice over in the order 3. 1, 2, 4 : 3, 
2. 1. 3 ; for the three quarters they strike threw 
times in the order 1. 3. 2, 4 : 4. 2, 1, 3 : 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
and for the four quarters they strike four times 
in the order 3. 1, 2, 4 : 3, 2. 1, 3 : 1, 3. *2, 4 : 4, 
2. 1, 3: after which the lunu* sounds out on the 
big fifth hell in full ponderous tones.

We made an expedition to Whitechapel to the 
foundry to see the hells. It will he always in
teresting to think of our hells being cast in a 
place that has remained practically unchanged 
for over 300 years, and that has cast and sent 
out thousands of hells, to different parts of Eng
land and the world, many of which would have 
strange histories to tell could they hut speak ! 
Over the door, leading from the street, w-is the 
(iate 1570 ; when it closed behind you, you could 
imagine yourself hack away in the times of say 
Henrv viii. There was a singular absence of 
‘‘modern improvements,” You could think with 
truth,—this is how they did the business 400 
years ago! All looked rough and primitive and 
yet the true artist spirit was there. An old 
leaden water tank, still serving its original pur
pose, stood in the yard hearing a date of 3<>0 or 
more years ago. In a corner stood a great hell 
that had hung in Salisbury Cathedral for many

:

'Iwas

I was on shift at the time and did not hear of 
the accident until the next dav.
I have known Billie for eighteen months, we 
have been working together diring that time. 
I was with hi in in the

i

np at Springs last vear.
On Friday, the I'Jth August, after dinner he 

went to the hath room and coming hack he had 
to cross the railway siding at the mine, and must 
have walked right in front of the engine.
I respected Billie very much, he was always a 
very cheery fellow and very often spoke 
about his father and mother.

cai

! ;

: ■ '

to me

Me was buried on Saturday, the 20lli of August, 
in Germiston Cemetery.”

Mr. Bradbury knows the place well; he savs, 
that there is a sharp turn in the railway line 
where William met with his accident and in all 
probability he did not hear or see the train until 
it was too late.

All sympathise deeply with Mr. and Mrs. 
Newing and their whole family in this most dis
tressing fatality. A bright, happy and kindly 
young life called away in a strange land.

My times are in Thy hand.” Psalm 31. In. 
“The righteous is taken away from the evil to 
come.” Isaiah 57, I.

&

'

I-
:
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MContinuation of
f?LETTER FROM IRELAND, i

R. M. 5. Panama
November 21st.

T^ERIIAP> a short account of what we did 
in London, before leaving for the Ealkbuids, 
might he interesting to some of our readers. 

After leaving Lucan early in September, we 
short time with relatives in the countryspent a . . e .

and in Dublin, and then towards the end of the 
month went over to London, where we were from 
a fortnight to three weeks, chiefly to see about 
the Clock and Bells for the Tower and to pur
chase things for the Bazaar we hope to have m 
January. T spent the greater part of several 
duvs, in the bewildering maze of a wholesale 
establishment, where things have to he bought 
|,v the dozen, or half dozen or quarter dozen

their value. Before I knew where I
ac-

!. cording to .....
was, I found the money at my disposal slipping 
far too quicklv through my lingers! But I think 
I succeeded at all events, in getting a good many 
novelties at moderate cost. Some new kind of 
lamp shades, strongly made of fancy paper which 
lit round wire frames to go over the lamps: 
nlentv of fancy note paper, pens and pencils and 

books: glove and handkerchief boxes: ciga- 
: handkerchief bags: fancy pins and

to be

’

note
rette cases 
brooches: story ami picture books: dolls

\
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weather ever since le.ivinwhich with pleasant 
fellow passengers, sports and concerts, &e. h *ve 
made the days slip by quickly. For the first 
week of the voyage, there was a certain amount 
of excitement on account of the Russians, as we 
expected to meet some of their ships that had so 
lately won a dangerous reputation in the North 
Sea. Double watches were on duty. At La. 
Pallioe we heard the Russian (ieet was in Vigo, 
awaiting the enquiry. British men-of-war were 
everywhere about; in Carril, the port next to 
Vigo, we saw five or six British cruisers lying at 
anchor, and the night before we got to Lisbon 
numerous war craft, torpedo boats, &e, of both 
nationalities were seen hovering round.

Later on we had a more startling adventure, 
which made us feel very thankful when we were 
providentially preserved from what might have 
been a very serious disaster. On Sunday night, 
the loth, or rather in the early hours of Monday 
we were nearly run into by the Italian mail boat 
Orione. The vessels of this line are swifter than 
ours, and she had been noticed late in the evening 
gradually gaining upon us. The sharp sound of 
the strain whistle woke most of us at about

manv vears, but was cracked, and bad beet) re
placed bv a bigger one. As we went into the 
great workshop, there were furnaces on the left 

for smaller purposes, and not. much further 
Bells suspended, a few

I m use
on the right, were our 
feet from the ground to their great beams, of 
wood. The biggest weighs U cwt, the other four 
respective!v 7 cwt., 6 cwt., 4 cwt. and o cwt. 
Then, while we went away to a distance, we had 
an opportunity of judging how they will sound, 
when thev ring out the hours and quarters from 

We were delighted with

13
!- $a

I
:
!?;
3
li the Cathedral Tower, 

the tones, but took some exception to the tone of 
one. which a little more filing down would re
duce to perfect harmony with the others, 
bell has its special tone to which it is brought by 
flattening or filing awav the metal. No tone can 
ever he sharpened. Besides the hammers which 
strike the hours and quarters, each hell is provi
ded with a tongue, to which the ropes will he 
attached to ring a peal on fi stive occasions, or to 
ring the big hell for Services. On the big hell 
lias been cut the motto "May God bless all whom

8 H
• i IEach
:

!

$
we do call” and also the inscription:—

"Orissa Dean.
In Memorial!)

George Markham Dean.
Died April 1st. 1888.’’

Also, screwed to the iron stand of the Clock 
mechanism, is a brass plate bearing the following 
inscription, ‘The Bells and Clock of this Cathe
dral arc erected by Orissa Dean in ever dear and 
loving memory of her husband. George Markham 
Dean, who fell asleep in Jesus on Easter morning, 
April 1st, ltt88. aged 51 years. Ever sadly 
mourned and missed by all. ’And then God sent 
His Angel, The worker’s work was done.’ ‘Them 
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
Him.*’

They were not actually casting any bells the 
day we were at the foundry, but we were shewn 
how it is done—stiil as in the days of Solo 
imm! The clay model is first made inside a 
mould and on it is drawn or cut the inscription or 
devices whatever they may be. When several 
are read/, they are placed side by side imbedded 
in the soft clay. The furnace which stands ir. 
one corner is lighted, the metal placed in a reser
voir and when at the right point of fusion, it is 
poured into each of the moulds which are left 
until ihe next day to cool.

We were asked to mount a flight <>f rickety 
looking stairs and were in a room where brass 
hand hells for musical purposes were being 
finished oft and tuned. One of the skilled work
men delighted our ears with a "musical recita
tion'’ on a set of them.

When we returned to Ireland, there were not 
many days left for packing and saving good bye 
to friends*. On Wednesday night the 26th we 
crossedt to Liverpool whence we sailed on Thurs
day 27th. We have iutd smooth water and fine

§
2.60 a.m. and as we sprang up startled, we could 
at once see through the open door of our cabins, 
which are on deck, the many lights of a steamer 
quite close to us; we noticed that although siie 
was passing us going in the same direction she 
was coming ever nearer and nearer broad side 
on. It was a moment of terrible suspense 
watched and realized what might he. The 
shouts ar.d screams from the other vessel added 
to the awfulness of the moment.But it was onlv 
in reality a few seconds before the stern of the 
Italian ship came in contact with our vessel 
the bows. The »hock was not great, hut enough 
to leave a mark on a couple of bent plates. The 
danger was over, and she 
away into the gloom as hard as she could 
Bv that time most of our

:
as we

'

it
near

: scuttlingwas seen. !go-
passengers were on

deck and it took the Captain and officers 
little time to reassure them that no damage had 
been done. Thai a collision should have occurred 
at all remains a mystery. The only explanation 
possible is, that the Italians in bravado 
desirous of showing off their superior speed, 
and just came a little too

It all happened so quickly that the 
officer on the bridge had only just time to order 
engines to be reversed and to"go full speed astern 
otherwise the Italian would have caught us just 
am id-ships. This threw the stealing apparatus 
out of gear, so that when »ve moved on again the 
vibration was unusual and alarming and caused 
another panic when we stopped for a short time 
for repairs which were soon effected, 
strived in Monte Video our indignation was 
great io find that the Italians, who were before 
us had already published, in the local papers, 
their account of the collision which in our opinion

some

I
.
.were

. ;near

ir

When we

%
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about filtfid llieir own part in the matter rather News was received by cable from Monte 
than ours! e e tour version signed by a mini- Video that the Admiralty had arranged with the 
her of the p;is>enger» to be published in tine owners of the Sofala to accept consignment of the 
course, ll.ey stated that we had tried to run entire canto of over 3.000 tons of coal for the 
into them, that the saloon was brilli antly lijrhte l Naval Depot here. This is in lieu of the vessel 
and Indies in evening dress were moving about proceeding to Esquimalt, whither she was hound 
and that thev supposed we were celebrating on Admiralty charter. The discharging of so 
Xing Edwards birthday! As a matter of fact large a cargo here, where the facilities are limi- 
ihere were only the usual lights; all were peace- ted, is a lengthy business and as a considerable 
fully asieep in their cabins until the alarm was amount, of ballast will be required there is a 
raised, when naturaliy the decks were soon alive prospect of much work for 
with passengers in various descriptions of “even- are disposed to think that we are likely to 
ing dress. 1 hey further asserted that after the col- man-of-war down here shortly to carry out the 
lissiou ihe Panama held on to hercourseandsteam- Commodore's desires as to the disposal of the
ed away us fast as she could ; in reality she was coal. ______

little time stationary getting her machinery 
to rights again after the shock of a sudden re
versal of engines. The Oriune did not sustain 
Hindi more damage than ourselves—a boat was 
crudicd

The passage to the Falklands was uneventful.
*] lie dav before landing we experienced a Falk- 
1 nd blow with bright sunshine and on Thursday 
V4th, after ate ncndotis toSMiig during the night 
we landed sateiv in Sianlev.

:

!
i
i 'Prophetsour men. da:msee a

■

some Fire in Stanley. On Wednesday morning, 
November 30th, at 4 40 r ja.m. Stanley was aroused 
bv the customary signal that a house was 
fire—the firing of a gun and the ringing of the 
bell in the Government dockyard.

The roof of Mr. Wilkins's bakehouse 
fire. He had risen early about 4 o’clock 
tend to the baking; while dressing both he and 
Mrs. Wilkins smelt smoke, on coming down 
stairs and opening the kitchen door—the kitchen 
is connected with the bake house hv another 
door, which however was shut to keep the dough 
warm, he found the room full of smoke, it hud 
gradually made its way through the key hole 
and cracks in the door; he immediately closed 
the door and ran to arouse the family; he then 
called up his neighbours on either side, Messrs. 
Thomas Watson and Joseph Harries, also Mr. 
Edwin Rutter of the “Stanley Arms.”

on

was on 
to at- !

!
!

NEWS LETTER.
The Italian third Class Cruiser arrived un

expectedly in Stanley Harbour on the evening 
of the 30th instant. She is on a cruise from
Buenos Aires to Valparaiso by way of Bahia 
Blanca and after leaving here calls at Ushuwia on 
|ier way to the West Coast. She met with very 
bad weather on her way down here and was
knocked about considerably. However after , . . „ .
stoopii," a couple of days, and taking in a supply while ihe others opened the uoors to allow the 
of beef'and vegetables, she steamed out of the smoke to disperse; they found the roof on hre, 
harbour at 3. To. a .m. on the 3rd instant. Her in the hake house hes.de the oven chimney. 
Commander and many of the officers speak \V„e„ ihe corrugated iron was removed rom the V- I With Huencv ' and appeared pleasant roof the lire blazed up: hula plentiful supply 

There was some doubt oil the question of of water being in the tanks round the house and 
11 ‘ numerous willing helpers having arrived, many

with prompt foresight came armed with buckets, 
quantities of water were poured on the fire and 
speedily extinguished it.

Mr. Bradbury had started the fire in the fire 
engine and in a quarter of an hour had a pres
sure of lOlhs. of steam in the engine; but for
tunately its services were not needed.

it"
i

His son
ran to the Constable on duty to give the alarm,

i j
T

men.
a salute upon her arrival, and as enquiries and 
explanation took sometime it was not until the 
second morning of her stay that she boomed out 
the customary 21 guns, a compliment which 

duly returned from the battery.was

The Emilie was towed on I by the Samson on 
the 1st. instance, bound for the Azores. Certain

“A right Tittle liule  ̂ship r'er Mn^hera bm k Va tl.se Tr <n^t" thankfT'
rather over four weeks. We wish her and her was no wind to fa^ the fl. fu,ne-‘!S ^«t there 
captain and officers a safe and speedv vovaire dwelling house would J, °.t,,er",ae lJ,e
ho'me. Captain Willis shipped ns Lite.....i ex- o!, ^“ ^
IC,Iu,s‘° ti- M=TJ!_SUl,,l<* in!1 feW .P-'l-itiHle, ihe Fnl^iid 'tlands

Wednesday Inst was the Queen's birthday, and ImdTn'ew n^'well mlvi!^Vt‘T D°'U’~ 
theKoyal Standard was flown at Government possible for Mr Wilkins t„ 1, , ,"S ,m'
Jiouse, the Union Jack at the Dockyard, and Uile the heavesfoS ^ J oit 'Tf 
numerous other flags were hoisted by loyal people. As the carpenters were engaged all day in r/'

com-
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Messrs. Andrew Fr.isrr. and Peter Beataton, who 
did their very best mid nm-ied out-the arrange
ments in a most satisfactory manner; every 
at the end went off seemingly very happy and 
well pleased; the only draw-hack being ihe pau
city of the rather few ladies, owing to the long 
distance from some of the farms to Port San 
Julian. Some of the ladies did not venture, hut
1 will say, and I think most of the subscribers
will side with me, that great praise must he 
given to Mrs. and Miss Fraser and Mrs. Jus. 
Patterson for their great pluck and bravery, hav
ing coine six hours haul riding from Mata 
Grande to Port San Julian the day previous and, 
I think I can safely say, notwithstanding the long 
ride appeared to all eyes among the gayest and 
happiest in the hall room, and to them is 
due thanks for the great success of the dance, 
for had they proved as slow and faint hearted as 
some of the other ladies who did not venture, 
I can safely say the dance would have been a 
great disappointment to many.

pairing the good ship “Sofala.” they worked 
“before” and “overtime”—from 3 a.m. to 6 a.m. 
and again from 6 p.m. to 9 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins tender their most grate
ful thanks to the many who so speedily appeared 

the scene and by their energy saved the 
premises.

Some criticise the steam fire engine for not of 
its own seif lighting up and being the first to 
reach the scene of action. This could be the 
case if a body of firemen were to sleep in the 
customs shed, but whether the result would be 
worth the expense is another question. In any 
case, the fire engine is always available to keep 
a fire from spreading to neighbouring houses, if 
a high wind—as so frequently is the case—is 
blowing.

In the “good old days,” when members of the 
fire brigades went to bed like other folks, one 
individual—the captain—arrived late and ap
peared unusually bulky; after the fire was extin
guished, an investigation was held, in his excite
ment he had “tucked in” his bed sheets; %T did 
wonder whv the thing seemed to have no end,” 
was his exclamation. He was an Irishman from 
“the North.”

one

on

1

A Lover of Dancing.

SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.

Nov. 16. Fortuna from Rov Cove, North Arm. 
„ 22. Orita from Valparaiso.
,, 24. R.M.S. Panama from Liverpool. Pass 

Dean ami Mrs. Brandon. Miss Crowe, 
Mrs. Hill and two sons, Airs. Clark, Mr. 
David Ogilvie.

„ 30. Italian Cruiser Umbria from Buenos 
Aires.

Dec. 2. Chance from Teal Inlet, &c.
,. 6. R.M.S. Victoria from Valparaiso.Pass 

Senior Constable Atkins, C. Poole.
„ 6. Samson from Johnson’s Harbour. Pass 

Mr. R. Smith.
„ It?. lortuna from Fox B i v, &c. Pass :— 

Mr. and Mrs. Holt and daughter.
„ 14. Lafonia from Liverpool.

Departures.
Nov. 3. Hornet fur San Carlos, Iveppel Isld. &c. 

Pass:—Mrs. R. Davis an l two children, 
Mi*s R. Dickson, Mr Ewtnson.

„ 14. Richard Williams for Pebble Island, &c. 
Pass :-Mr. and. Mrs. Chamosa and family, 
Mi'S. J. Goodwin.

„ 20. Chance for Teal Inlet. &c.
„ 23. R. M. S. Orita for Liverpool. Pass ;— 

The Right Rev. 'Hie Bishop ij the Falkland 
Islands.

„ 24. R. M. S. Panama for Valparaiso. Pass 
Senior Constable Atkins, 

v. -9. Fortuna for Fox Bay, Port Howard. &c. 
Dec. 1. Emilie for the Azores.

3. Italian Crusier Umbria for Usbuaia.
„ 6. Samson for Johnson’s Harbour.
„ 7. R. M. S. Victoria for Liverpool.

Mr. and Mis. Durst, and son.

BALL IN PORT SAN JULIAN.5
A subscription ball was given in Port San 

Julian on September 1st. 1904; the dance 
was held in the well known Hotel of Mrs. 

Wallace.Dancing was commenced at9 o’clock p.m. 
and was continued for three successive evenings, 
tlie guests retiring to their respective quarters 
during the greater part of the day for rest, with 
the exception of one or two ladies, who, after 
an hour or two’s rest, were to be seen on the 
grounds again quite refreshed, and charming as 
the flowers in spring, and willing to oblige 
any young man who happened to come along 
and request the pleasure of a dance, as the me
lodious music of the good old accordion was kept 
going the greater part of the day, owing to a 
number of the guests and members from the sur
rounding farms having takeu up their abode in 
the same Hotel. Supper was served the first 
evening at six o’clock, the cooking was all that 
could be desired, the table was most charmingly 
spread and looked very inviting and homely with 
such a number of pretty faces smiling round it; 
after doing fair justice to the ham and meats 
and other delicacies, the party adjourned to the 
ball room and there anxiously awaited the well 
loved strain of the opening waltz.

The ball room was most h tndsornely decorated 
and beautifully illuminated and brought great 
praise to Mr. Andrew Fraser and Miss Sarah 
Wallace, who must have spent a great deal of 
their valuable time and hard labour in doing up 
the room and other necssarv requirements for 

ilem >no event. The ball was conducted bv

:
:

4

4

\\

Pass
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Quarter III, Quarter Evil, or Black Leg, 
in Sheep, and destroyed. The organism causing the di 

sense, like that of anthrax, is believed to exis«t in 
the soil; it lias not yet- however been determined 
how it finds its way into the system of the affec
ted animals, but tiie probabilities are that it is 
through the digestive syst

No form of medical treatment has been dis
covered which can be relied upon as a cure for 
quarter evil, but it has been claimed by veterin
arians residing on the continent of Europe and 
in America, in which countries the disease ap
pears to be more prevalent than it is in Great 
Britain, that certain vaccines which have been 
prepared from the organism of quarter evil give 
protection to the animals inoculated. Some of 
the authorities regard one vaccination as suffi
cient, while others advocate two, after an inter
val of eight days, but the length of period for 
which immunity can thus be obtained has not 
yet been satisfactorily determined. Another most 
important fact, which must not be overlooked, 
is that some times the inoculation is followed 
by the death of the animal it was intended to

LT HOUGH quarter ill has existed in Great 
Britain and in Ireland for a very great 

number of years, no reliable estimate can he 
formed of the number of animals which annually 
die of this disease ; but it may at least be 
eluded that the mortality is verv serious.

Quarter ill may be said to lack much of the 
importance and interest which is attached to 
anthrax, inasmuch as it is confined to two do
mestic animals—sheep and cattle—and is not

It. however, resembles 
anthrax, in so far as they are both caused bv the 
i trod net ion into the blood of the healthy animal 
of specific baciPi.

Both diseases have a tendency to vecur on 
farms or premises on, or in, which animals affec
ted with these diseases have been previously kept.

On the. other hand neither anthrax

A
em.

con-

communicable to man.

nor q larter
ill is communicable by association of the affected 
v ilh the healthy animal, and in that respect they 
differ from most of the contagious diseases which 
are legislated for in this country.

Another peculiar feature of quarter ill is that 
while it is very fatal to sheep at any age. cattle 
over two years may be said to have an immunity 
against the disease.

The first indication of an animal being affected 
with quarter iii is a marked stiffness or lameness 
of one of the iiinbs; it is exceedingly dull, and 
presents a most anxious and dejected appearance, ventive nature can be adopted by every-one wlio

lias the misfortune to have the disease in bis

protect.
Since quarter ill and anthrax are both due to 

specific bacilli which, although different in form, 
have equally fatal results, similar steps in the 
mode of disinfection should be adopted. There 
is little hope that any attempt to destroy the 
spores of the disease in the soil can easily be fol
io wed by any good result, but measures of a pre-

does not feed, and it is with extreme difficulty 
that it can be forced to move. Very soon after 
the limb is attacked a swelling appears beneath 
the skin, usually upon one of the hind quarters, 
which is extremely hot, increases in size rapidly, 
and is most painful to the animal when touched. 
This swelling has a disposition to extend down 
the leg, or perhaps along the loins and back, and 
when pressed gives a peculiar crackling sensation 
to the fingers. In almost every instance death 

" within few a hours after the swelling

5
sheds, yards, or other enclosed places.

The carcases of animals which have died of 
quarter ill should be buried iu accordance with 
the rules laid down for anthrax, or, still better, 
cremated on or in the place where the animal 
died.

All dung, fodder, litter, or other materials of 
a like character which may have been on or 
about places or sheds where animals have died 
should he burnt, or thoroughly mixed with some 
powerful disinfectant and buried in part of the 
premises to which sheep and cattle do not have 

The sheds, particularly the flooring and

f

'supervenes 
has appeared.

In the case of sheep the first indication is lame
ness, but the swelling is not so odservable in 
sheep as iu cattle, being hidden to a great extent 
in the case of the former by the fleece.

There is no doubt that the disease exists to 
a greater extent among the sheep in certain 
counties in England than has been generally 
known, and from the rapidity with which sheep 
frequently die is often locally called ‘‘Strike \

Should any doubt exist in the mind of an 
owner as to whether his sheep have died from 
quarter ill, the difficulty can easily he solved by 
making an incision through the skin of one of The ‘‘Fortuna” picked them up at Breuton Lock
the dead animals into the tumour or swelling, about a week later and landed them at Fox Bay,
when he will find it contains a large quantity of whence they visited Port Howard. Hill Cove,
dark coloured fluid, which emits a very strong Roy Cove and The Chartres. They landed
and particularly offensive odour. Any fluid that again at Brcnton Lock and rode into Stanley on
mav thus escape should be carefully collected December. 14th.

.

access.
mangers, sboul l be thoroughly washed and scrub
bed with a o per cent solution of carbolic acid, 
and it would be prudent to repeat the process 
before they arc again used for cattle or sheep.

:

■

.

H. E. THE GOVERNOR.

T II K Governor and Mrs. Allardyce left 
Stanley for Darwin riding on Nov. 25th. ■

:

jv !'J
’
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CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.
S;.

We should be greatly obliged for a supply of “Christmas bush” and tussac 
grass for the decorations of the Church. Kindly bring the above to the 
Vestry on the morning of Friday the 23rd, as we hope, with the assistance of 
as many of the young people who can come, to begin work on wreaths to have 
in readiness for putting up in the Church on Saturday the 24th.

We would also be very glad of some plants. Will those, who are good 
enough to lend such, please send them to the Vestry on Saturday morning. 
It would be well to mark the pots with the owner’s initials.

m
m

Jhe |$azaar,
I CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

■■

■

Every thing for the above is now in train. The goods from England 
have been unpacked and the general opinion is that they are just the kind 
of things with which people will be pleased. Some varieties will appear in 
Stanley for the first time. There are lamp shades with wire frames; very 
pretty table centres, string bags, lined baskets—some with lids, others open ; 
photo frames, new and in great variety; brass copper etc. candlesticks, brass 
string boxes, key and watch chains, a large number < f Calendars for 1905, pot 
baskets, hanging pot baskets, crinkled paper, canvas shaving tidies &c, and 
silks to work them, writing cases and post card albums, blouse, hat and lace 
pins, brooches, &c. Sceut, soap; work boxes, glove and handkerchief boxes, 
and baskets, also a variety of small boxes for various purposes. Side combs, 
&c, cigarette cases, shaving brushes, &c. Note paper, pocket books, pens, 
pencils, books, for grown-ups and children, games, prayer and hymn books. 
There are about 150 different kinds of toys &c for the special delectation of 
childhood ; a large number* of dolls as well. Cushion covers—muslin and 
tapestry. Some beautifully executed pieces of needlework. Irish crochet 
lace collars, linen tray cloths, &c, &c. There .-will be also Sweets in dainty 
little boxes, &c.

The actual date of the Bazaar is not yet fixed, but it will most likely take 
place one day in the last week of January or the first week in February.

We hope all those who helped us before will kindly do so again this time.
There are dolls to be dressed and materials for making up three or four 

cushions for muslin slip covers.
Perhaps after Christmas there might be some with sufficient leisure to 

help in this way.
As the time draws nearer contributions of any saleable sort including 

cakes, &c &c, will. be most acceptable.

:

■

i

-
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i

DARWIN BAZAAR.
v .

About the same time, when the Annual Sports come off, Mrs. Allan has 
kindly consented to organise a Sale in Darwin for the Church House Fund. 
We hope to send her in good time an assortment of the above mentioned
articles.J !ct-

i
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“AN ENGLISH GIRL IN JAPAN.”
■ * . , *

A few copies of this interesting book can now 
House, price three shillings and six pence. The profits 
Tower Fund. Immediate application is necessary as 
extremely limited.

w be obtained at the Church 
are to be given to the 

the number on hand is
!

FOR SALE
Shares in the Assembly Room by holders who are leaving the' Islands-

Apply to thl Editor.for good.
LARGE and COMMODIOUS Dwelling House, the property of 

Mr. Sharp. Wash House containing two copper boilers. Two peat sheds, 
'three 400 gallon tanks, one stable, two other sheds. Situated in the 
centre of Stanley. Also adjoining a LARGE PIECE of LAND, unoc
cupied, portion of which has been all under cultivation, and'very suitable

Will be sold on verv reasonable terms.for building purposes.
For all particulars apply to THOMAS WATSON.

For particulars:, CART and HARNESS, as good as new.
Apply to F. EUSE.

A THREE-QUARTER plate Camera. To take 6£ x 4j inch or 4;| X 3;| inch 
plates, with stained stand and Leather Camera bag with patent lock.
The Camera takes beautiful portraits and views Price £13*

Mrs. Paice, The Restaurant, Stanley.

A number of BROOM PLANTS, best time for planting out Aprih
Apply to JAMES B INN IE, The Parsonage, Stanley..

LIBRARY PERIODICALS. St. Nicholas several old volumes, and 
-other periodicals to be sold cheap. 'Apply to the Librarian.

MPvS. PlTALUGA, Stanley, is prepared to go out washing, charring, 
nursing, or as mother’s help, by the day, week, «.r month

MRS. PAICE Stanley is prepared to go.out nursing, or to tdce in washing.

I

•. I

j

LEAGdJE OE THE EMPIRE.
PRIZE DESIGN. I

A yearly prize of £10. 10. 0 is offered by the Education Committee of the 
League of the Empire for a design for the cover of the Federal School Maga
zine* Lesser prizes will be gixen loi the best design (other than the winner) 
sent in from each country of the Empire. The conditions of these prizes are 
viz ;—that the winner shad held the cover for the year, and j hat the prize di 
sigh from each country shad be printed inside the, Magazine for purposes of 
comparison. The full size of the cover of the Magazine is 11 in. bv 9. in.,

I

i

rSTelSl tan^ced at the topofTlIe p^ethThMdt!'fil,e U- ^ 
space measuring 5A in. square. - ->• ' ° * to occupy

The design nee i not follow the outline of tlie
square It is to be clone in black and white. J he design should be sent in 
to the Central Office ut the League early in December. All designs will bo 
first judged in the country in which they are done, and none will be accepted 
tiiat are not sent through the judges appointed there for that purpose.

The design or designs should be sent to thfe Hon. the Colonial Secretary 
&t*rdev. Falkland Islands. . . ^ vStar
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/Ifcrs. 9-ofen 2)av>ts, l!»
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Has the following1 Articles for sale !:
fr
;Ladies’ sailor Hats, 

Holland and muslin Aprons.
Underclothing, Silk and lace Ties, Corsets, 

Boots and shoes,
Flowers, Feathers and Birds, Veiling.

Gents’ Undergarments, Gents’ and hoys’ Suits, Spare Pants, 
Coloured and white silk. Handkerchiefs, Sets of Studs, Pipes, &c., &c. 

White Shirts and evening Shoes, Oxford shoes and boots,
Nailed Boots from 16/6 per pair.

*
Umbrellas, i

-«
i

i

Also a large assortment of Children*’ Pinafores and Overalls, all sizes. 
Infants’ Clothing, woollen Hoods, Jackets, Hits, Gaiters, Woollen Overalls. !

!Lace Curtains from 3/- per pair.
Cutlery, Clocks, Ph >to Frames, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, &c, &c.

A large assortment of glass_Dishes and Jugs.
Bed Pans,

£
!•

Toilet Sets, 
Foot warmers. !Feeding Cups,

Gilt framed oil paintings, Landscapes, assorted, fancy green and gilt mounting. 
Crumb Brush and trays, Japanese Trays.

ENAMELLED Soup ladles, Jugs, Dishes, Candlesticks,
Meat and Wood choppers, Sets of Skewers, Rolling pins, 

Clothes Baskets, Wash Boards @ 1/- Brass and Iron Padlocks, Spades 5/ 
Ready made Bed Ticks, Childrens’ tea sets, dolls, &c.

Wall Paper, price 10d., 1/- and 1/2 per roll.

Ornaments,
■

:t Fj
i

f

i
i

Arrived by tlie October mail:

' Marble top and Japanned wash stands, ;Overmantles,
Also an assortment of Shell goods, Engraved wine glasses Tumbl ’ 
Glass dishes, Suspension lamps, Baths, Family scales, and various ouT’

goods required by Housekeepers.
Holly leaves suitable for Xmas decorations, Xmas Stockings and Cards

Cheffoniers
■

5
:!

I 1
!

Orders from the Camp 

will be promptly and carefully executed.5

MALVINA STORE.r:
1L-

8k 1
r •
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TO BE GIVEN AWAY:—;

Off \
i'
:
:
i • >

A beautifully engraved silver watch, win be presented to
any customer who returns receipts to the value of £36 for 

groceries purchased throughout the year 1905.

'

A

* 1

This offer to take place from January lst next. l
'/

Intending competitors should send in their^ names at an 

early date.
.

The following1 g ^ !

are expected to arrive by the mail due 21st inst, and offered 

for sale after Stock Taking.
i

!

Ladies’ Blouses. Walking out Shoes, House Shoes, Girls' Serge Dresses. 

Silk Umbrellas, Infants’ Silk Socks, Infants’ Shoes.
i

0

i

Charles UHtlltam'e Store,

i ■.

% ©


